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FIVE KOOM^i IX OXE! . .
It can't be done? Y^-t here i’ 

photogruphic proof' of hov\ 

practical and attractive such 
a magic space-saver can be. 
It’s a study for Junior, 

for Dad. To Mother it’s tlie 

sewing room she’s always 
needed. To Sis, who has just 

reached party age, it's the 
ideal place for trying on new 

dresses, ^'here is the fifth? 
Come and spend the night, 

and you'll find it a most 
friendly guest room. Then 

you'll fully appreciate how 
much of its charm comes frrmi 
the Armstrong's Linoleum 
Floor. In fact, this newest 

Armstrong's Embos>ed effect, 
design No. 6280, suggested 
this many-pnrjiose interior. 
It’s so quiet and conifortahle 

underfoot. So restful to look 
at. And so spick-and-span. 
And so easy to keep that 

way, your hostess will tell 
you. Threads, pafn-r snip^, 
ashes bru.sh up jitfv-quick. 
Even if ink spills, a damp cloth 

takes away all trace. Occa- 

sionallv the surface is renewed 
with Armstrong's Linoghiss 
Wax, which nee<ls no polish

ing. These are but a few of 
the reasons why Armstrong's 
Linoleum Floors have grt>wn 

so popular. The others you'll 
see at local stores... a parade 

of smart fashions that give no 
hint of their mo<lesl price.

IS

V?..

a (len

'J
IT'S A GUEST ROOM

IT'S A FITTING ROOM

99

MOIIE 1100.91 lOEAK

... in fact, a wtn»lr- boukful... will 
Ih- sent voii if von write for *'F1< 
That Kc«i» }!ome» in Fashion.” 
.Shows ilitfcrcnt ty]M-H of interiors 
in fii]], natural color. Explains a 
simple nieihoii for plumiiii)' cor
rect color iichemejs. Sent! Uk to 
cover nutilin}' (4Uc oiitsiile I'.S. A.). 
Adrfresa your request to Armstrong 
Cork Proihicts Coiii|>any, FI«K»r 
Division, 370*^ Pine Street. I.;m- 
caster. Pennsylvania. (Makers of 
cork products since 1860)

HlTH

•If sppcihcatioRB for this room will be seDt to you free on your recjiicst

AK>I$!>TK0XU*S LIXOLEUAI floors
ffpr vv0»ry raoxn in iht> hnuMC
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of ft? °° «counc
Ot ICS life-umc service. It has eiven n,.

ehS ®i"r" installed
enree years ago, and I

fuKfitS>?’'™‘“‘‘‘''‘“
to

cue our

GEORGE E. NAGEiVGAST. Ffor»rf

NOW MY FURNACE TAKES CARE OF ME! //

READ WHAT THESE HOME OWNERS SAY ABOUT GENERAL

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

'^ORTH during
cd the best I conJd bur 
but a G-E Gas Furnace

wi«wcwouldh„chX>c«d„„thc”K"£p°*'t:

MRS. C. FUNARATTO

SICICNSSSI *T-
aochuig would satisfj'W

SO

ten vc^ r?** heating WORRIES! “For 
Jirrlc i.™, WhcThc SScdTcVcTjc'^f 80

f “m (5i ?™cc.t
mscaJlcd, and I have had

my

24 hours one was
no more vvoiTics. ”

Mrs. e. a. m.. AJi^

nte iiteratore-frei advicii

advise the “'ithe G-E disSbutnr rS
iicerature °t mail coupon for free

compara* 
OR- F. 'IT. DODGE

I GENER.\I. ELECTRIC Ca 
j AIR COrromONTSO CffJT.

{ DIV. 92312, »LOO^r^ElA N. J-

I, mv/iMteu/ •» /WMm rrf^Jfix CmirA FJnrie^
Wiutr Air Cen(iilimi»i

general™̂  ELECTRIC
OIL FURNACES . GAS FURNACES . WINTER AND SUMMER ^

fluu jmi
0./ )
Cj< IB

Njm«:
AIR CONDITIONING

« AtMicss
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I AM GLAD you ARE GOING TO 
BUILD, TOM. BUT LET ME GIVE YOU 
THIS ADVICE. BUILD WITH THE 
INSULITE WALL OF PROTECTION. I 
DID, AND IT WAS THE BEST MOVE I 
MADE IN BUILDING THE HOUSE

AND YOU'LL LOVE YOUR 
WALLS PANELLED WITH 
INSULITE, MOLLY! THEY'RE 
BEAUTIFUL!

THE INSULITE WALL OF PROTECTION
Provides Balanced Insulation as it Builds.
NO EXTRA MATERIALS are Necessary
Insulite Bildrice Sheathing and Insulite Interior Finish 
products form the Insulite Wall of Protection, and they 
insulate as they build. The Insulite Wall of Protection 
gives you these outstanding structural advantages:

Stronger, windproof, wcathertight walls . . . Walls 
that prevent infiltration of dampness and humidity... 
Walls that prevent Internal condensation and moisture 
accumulation.. .Walls protected against attack by ter
mites, rot and fungi.. .Walls with balanced insulation, 
making homes warmer in winter and cooler in summer.

Consult your architect or dealer for complete infor
mation, or send coupon for home-builders manual, 
‘ ‘ Increasing Home Enj oyment. ’ ’ The Insulite Company, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Insulite Products Are Protected Against Attack By Termites, Kot And Funii,
And Have Always Been Guaranteed.

WALLo! PROTECTION 6y
IS) 1117,1. ca^ - \ t The loaulite Company

\ ^0 / Niinntapolis, Nimn., Dept. AH6?
\ \ J # Pleue send me without obligation
\ ' v&jL \ your free book on home building and
\ \ modemizing. “Increasing Home Enjoyment."

' Hame,. 
A Addrtss.Modern Materials for Modern Building

Stott.City

modernizeO RE U I L DYOUBEFOREARCHITECTIT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN
The American Home, September, 19)7. Published monthly. Vol. XVIII, No. 4. Published by the Country Life-American Nome Corp.. 444 .Madison Ave., New York. N. Y. Subscription price Tl.( 

. l-oreign fd.OO. Entered as second class matter December 31, 193S, at the post oifkc at New York, N. Y., under act of Congress. March 2, 1879.
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DRIVING SCHOOL PICKS 
PlYHODTH

44

GREENHORNS” PROVE 
IT’S TOUGHEST

Plymouth has made a remarkable record of reliability for 
Winiam.//, Kopf, owner of W^esf iVcw Forfe ^ufo Driumg ScitooL 
He uses a Plymouth to teach driving. Read his amazing story.

TODAY’S PLYMOUTH has Even
“ I’VE USED LOTS of cars for this work,

More Long Life and Reliabilitysays Mr. Kopf, “but I’ll never again
use anything else but Plymouths.

“Why this car has 33,475miles on it (I

GREENHORN DRIVERS certainly maul this Plym-
but looks and runs like new... and outh,” says Mr. Kopf, “but Plymouth can take it! >>does 20 miles to the gallon!”

AND TODAY’S BIG Plymouth has additional long-life
and reliability features.

You get, of course, double-action hydraulic brakes
and an all ■steel body. And there’s more comfort in Plym'
outh’s new scientific sound-prcxjfing, big airplane-type
shock-absorbers, rubber body mountings.

Owners report 18 to 24 miles per gallon... lowest oil
consumption.. .lowest upkeep of any low-priced car.

Compare “All Three”
low-priced cars... see why
this Plymouth is the big
gest aIl-roundvalue...the
best buy...the car that /,

Istands up best.—Plym- I
OUTH Division of
Chrysler Corpora-
TION, Detroit, Michigan.

PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
The Commercial Credit Com
pany has made available very
easy payment terms,through De
Soto, Chrysler and Dodge dealers.

TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES’Amateur
Hour— Columbia network, Thurs
days, 9 to 10 p. m., E. D. S.T.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS GREAT CARS
The A.merican Home. September, 1937 5
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Center: Home of 
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GRACE ^ETS AN IDEA AND CALLS THE CARPENTER

WHY OFFEND NEEDLESSLY? Modern habits explain why so
many people have halitosis—(bad breath). The sad part of it is
that you never know when you offend, but others do, and hence
avoid you.

If you want to make sure that your breath is beyond reproach get in
tbehabit of using ListerineAntisepticeverymorningand every night,
and between times for social or business engagements.

Listerine Antiseptic halts fermentation in the mouth.
the major cause of odors, and overcomes the odors them
selves. Your mouth feels wonderfully fresh and
clean and your breath is sweeter, wholesome
and more agreeable. Lambert Pharmacal Co.

For Halitosis (badbreatb) use LISTERINE
The American Home, September, 1937
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A houseful of guests—smoke-filled rooms—P.C>*often 
calls for circulating air from ducts —but without heotl

When you have a houseful of guests and want circulat
ing air without heat . . . chat’s when you need an air- 
duct system and a radiator heating system capable of 

independent operation.
Ordinary air-conditioning provides air circulation only when the 

thermostat calls for heat.. . but the New American Radiator Condition
ing System gives you a constant supply if, as and when you want it, even 
when no heat is required.

These newer systems—with ducts for air circulation and radiators for 
heating—give you the complete flexibility of independent operation wliich 
spells comfcit, satisfaaion and economy under all conditions.

Sun-like Radiant Heat from new-style radiators warms 
__ living levels—increases P. C«*

Hot air goes up . . . cold air stays down . . . but 
RADIANT HEAT from the latest, scientific, coo- 

f cealed radiators of the American Radiator Company
just "sticks around”!

Lateral lines of heat at living levels! . .. that’s RADIANT HEAT. .. 
same as heat rays from the sun!... flowing from smart, new-style radiators 
and following your every movement with a protective aura of warmth! 

In addition, a radiator under the window halts cold drafts that come 
the window and gives the finishing touch to a modern windowin at

ensemble! — makes areas near windows warm and livable! — makes
floors warm! — makes you comfortable!

*PER80NAL COMFORT

AMERICAN RADIATORTo locale nearest American Radiator 
dealer look in your classified telephone 
dhectorv under "Air Conditioning Con
tractors'' or "Heating Contractors." BRING IN FRESH AIR. ADD HUMIDITY. C3JEAN THE AIR. aRCULATE THE AIR. GIVI 

SUN-LIKE RADIANT HEAT. WARM EVERY ROOM EVENLY. SUPPLY YEAR-ROUND
DOMESTIC HOT WATER.

LISTEN IN ! Amen'can Radiator Firwide Recital 
. . . every Sunday 7;30 P.M. E-D.S-T. WEAF-NBC 
Nctworlb

The American Home, September, 19378



HEATING

For radiont living — morning, noon and night — 
your P« C** requires uniform heat in every room.

To ensure warmth in every room of the skyscrapers of 
America, architects and engineers specify American 

\iipi|i| Radiator Heating . . , and to ensure warmth in your 

own home, simply specify the world-famous .. .

Over the years fuel and hot water cost 
than your heating or air conditioning system.

Year after year you save Service Dollars with American 
Radiator Heating, because the domestic hot water sup- 
ply is part of the system , , . year after year you 
Fuel Dollars because of the scientifically designed, 

water-backed boiler surfaces that get more heat out of less fuel . . . and 
year after year you save Repair and Replacement Dollars because your 
Ideal Boiler is made of time-tesced, corrosion-resistant cast iron!

NO CASH REQUIRED. PAYMENTS TO PLEASE!
Get American Radiator Heating now . .. add Arco Air-Conditioning 
or later! , . . Call your Heating and Plumbing Concraaor, and mail the 
coupon NOW.

more

save

American, Ideal
ia Radiators 1 Boilers

They begin, below $100 for very small homes... or for more you 
install the New Model "A” System, which is the last word in scientific 
heating .. . Or, you can have rhe magic of the new warm water systems, 
with copper pipe and new thermostats that maintain uniform temperatures 
and constant RADIANT HEAT.

can

now

rONDITIONING SYSTEMS AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
MViiKW OfAMTWCAV T?AUtATO« i. STAWDAKO S4J3I4H rOM-OR^TKa* 

44 W»(t 4C>h Stra«», N*w York, N. V.
Send me your free bonklcc abouc Better Air-Cuaditioning

Same------- -—

Address—.......

Cifv nr Tnwn

EASILY INSTALLED WITHOLT WEAKENING FRAMEWORK OF TWO-STORY HOUSES. 
SUMMER COOLING WHEN DESIRED. ARCO AIR-CONDITIONING CAN BE ADDED TO 

ANY GOOD RADIATOR HEATING SYSTEM.
Sfd/tr

The American Home, SetA’ember, 1937 9



Jl f insured ?re you sure you re
LESLIE CHILDS

1 Wept on my First 
Wedding Anniversary

issued. The acceptance of the pol
icy. however, . , . containing the 
provision quoted, amounted to a 
representation that the title and 
ownership were as stated. . . . 
The just and reasonable purpose 
of the sole and unconditional 
ownership clause in insurance 
policies is to avoid the assump
tion of risks of those whose lack 
of interest in the property . . . 
might induce on their part care
lessness or wrongdoing in its use 
or preservation.

"Necessarily the interest of a 
tenant by the entirety in real 
estate is of much less value than 
that of the sole and unconditional 
owner. . . . The insured (husband) 
here comes into court asserting 
his hare legal rights under this 
policy. . . . Such being the case, 
we are satisfied that the . . . de
cree was correct. For the reasons 
stated, the decree . . . must be 
affirmed.
Tennessee, 68 S.\V. 2nd 941.)

So much for that case. ,^nd 
now let us turn to another which 
arose under somewhat different 
facts, but also aptly illustrates 
the reasoning of the courts in up
holding sole ownership clauses in 
insurance policies. The facts were 
as follows:

ou’n^r* ofh uilMng insurt 
in their names

Here two brothers owned an 
undivided half interest in a build
ing. They entered into a verbal 
agreement for the purchase of the 
other half interest but this was 
never carried out. While this was 
pending, the brothers took nut 
fire insurance on the property in 
their names. In the application 
for the policy they represented 
that they were the sole and un
conditional owners. The brothers, 
it appears, thought that their 
contract to buy the other half 
interest justified their statement 
that they were the sole owners.

The building was destro>ed by 
fire. The insurance company de
nied liability on the ground that 
the brothers were not the sole 
owners as stated in the applica- 
lion and required by the policy. 
Suit was filed. The lower court 
found against the insurance com
pany. though the grounds for this 
do not appear in the report. On 
appeal, however, the higher court 
in reversing this judgment had 
this to say:

“That the insured (the broth
ers) were not the unconditional 
and sole owners of the property 
when the application for insur
ance was made, and the policy 
of insurance issued, is perfectly 
plain by the evidence . . . W'hat- 
ever opinion the person who made 

[Please turn to page Pd]

The American Home, September, 1937

prudent homeowner, you 
no doubt carry a reasonable 

arnoum of fire insurance on >'our 
roof-tree. ,^nd, if j'ou will exam
ine your policy, the chances are 
about one hundred to one you 
will find a clause that, in effect, 
recites as follows:

“This entire policy, unless 
otherwise provided therein, shall 
be void if the interest of the in
sured (that’s you) is other than 
sole and unconditional.”

The foregoing, or some varia
tion thereof, is considered a 
standard provision in fire policies. 
,\nd the courts uphold such 
clauses on the ground that an in
surance company ha.s the right to 
know what interest an insured 
has in property co\ered; this to 
discourage fraud on the part of 
persons who might be tempted 
to insure beyond their interest, 
so as to profit by the destruction 
of the property.

Obviously then, here is a point 
that should ne\er be overl(X)ked 
when fire insurance is being taken 
out. For if you accept a policy 
containing an unqualified "sole 
and unconditional" ownership 
clause, and you are not the sole 
and unconditional owner of the 
property, your policy may prove 
but a scrap of paper in the event 
of a loss. There is danger here. 
Now let us examine a decided 
case of this kind.

t^iome owneJ hy hushanef anJ U'ife 

Here a home was owned by a 
husband and wife, by the entire
ties, as lawyers call it. The hus
band took out a fire insurance 
policy on it in the sum of 
The question of who owned the 
title to the property apparently 
was not investigated at the time, 
and the policy was issued in the 
name of the husband alone, The 
policy carried the usual clause for 
its a\oidance if the “interest of 
the insured be other than sole and 
unconditional ownership.”

'Fhe house was destroyed by 
fire. The insurance company de
nied liability on the ground of a 
violation of the sole ownership 
clause. A lawsuit followed. The 
hushand, it appears, contended he 
should not be bound by the 
clause because he made no repre
sentations as to title when the 
policy was issued. The lower 
court, however, decreed in favor 
of the insurance company den>- 
ing the husband any recovery. (>n 
appeal the higher court in an
swering the husband's contention, 
and in affirming the decree, rea
soned in part as follows:

"It does not appear that any 
inquiries were made hy the in
sured (husband) as to title and 
ownership when this policy w^as

(Supreme Court of

When Henry slipped lovely gift ring 
on my finger I sobbed: ''It's too pretty 

for my red, dishwashy hands
But two weeks later I wore my beau
tiful new ring on a smooth, white hand. 
Magic? No—I acted on the advice of 
a friend — and changed to pure, gen
tle Ivory Soap for dishwashing. And 
here’s the surprise: Pure Ivory Soap

costs less to use for dishes than or
dinary washday chips or powders— 
actually less than Ijf a day—isn’t that 
simply marvelous? Try it yourself 
for your dishwashing. Ask for eco
nomical "Large Size” Ivory today.

IVORY SOAP
fRAMMAMC MO. MT,

10



FREEi M
7orD^our LibraryA COPY• • •

) THE BIBLE (
i M

) (DESIGNED TO BE READ AS LIVING LITERATURE

1 The King James version of the Old and New Testaments
but in a new form,

more readable than any edition ever published

M

The most important book in the world, which a hundred times 
you have promised yourself to read through—never have!

—^ , IME and again throughout your life, 
' ( if you arc the average intelligent reader, 

\ you have promised to give yourself the 
\ final enjoyment of “really reading the 

Bible," TTic pull toward it, through 
^ tradition, through curiosity, through 
/ your own delightful sampling of its 

beauties, is never-ending. Yet, some
how you have never read it. This is common experience, and 
it is an enigma. The explanation, without question, is that 
the form in which the Bible is commonly presented to us as readers^ 
instead of helping, throws up constant obstacles to its 
being read with genuine pleasure, enjoyment and full under
standing.

written, and under what circumstances. The historical 
material presented is of the most fascinating nature.

Prose Pri ri ted as Prose, 'Verse as 'Verse
Moreover, while this is the King James Version of the 

Bible, the varied material is presented as it was originally 
written. Where it is a prose legend or historical narrative, 
it is printed as prose; but where a book was written as verse, 
perhaps handed down as a chant like the poems of Homer, 
it is printed as verse. Where it was written as a drama, it it 
printed as drama, with lists of characters and the name of the 
character speaking, so that there is no confusion as to who 
is saying what. Unimportant genealogies—the endless 
"begats"
so also are pure repetitions, of which there arc many in 
the Scriptures.

having no literary interest whatever, arc omitted;

^ Bible at Cast ybu IVill Pead
One Thing Left—To Pead the BibleThis new edition of the Bible has been prepared with this 

lamentable state of facts in mind. The Old and New Testa
ments arc here presented in the time-honored King James 
Version, with all its matchless beauty of language. But it is 
the King James Version in a new form. First, readability: 
the type is nearly twice as large as this. Also, the pages arc 
sec in a sinf^le column easy for the eye, instead of in two 
columns of small type, as in most Bibles. But the chief 
difference is a matter of editorial presentation. Each one is 
preceded by a brief but salient account of when it was

Thirty-five years ago that great Biblical scholar. Professor 
Richard G. Moulton, said of the Scriptures: "We have done 
almost everything that is possible with these writings. We 
have overlaid them, clause by clause, with exhaustive com
mentaries; we have translated them, revised the translation, 
and quarreled over the revisions . . . There is yet one thing 
left to do with the Bible; simply to read it."

This edition of the Bible is designed for that purpose. 
May you at last, as you have long wanted to, enjoy it!

PUce this Bible on your library table, 
or your bedside, arid you will at last 
read it laitb the full pleasure and en
joyment you have long anticipated.

WHY WE OFFER TO GIVE YOU A FREE COPY OF THE BIBLE

There is no reader of American Home 
Magazine who would nut find it in 
ways to his advantage to subscribe to the service 

of the Book-of-thc-Month Oub; and we make 
this extraordinary offer tn order to demonstrate 
that this is the case.

What we here propose is this: mail the in-

have complete freedom of choice at all times. 
You also participate in the Club's "book-divi
dends,” of which over $1,450,000 were distrib
uted among members last year alone.

If, after reading the boc^et, you decide to 
join the Club, the free copy of THE BIBLE 
being reserved for you will at once be shipped 
to you.

Here is a very interesting fact; over 150,000 
families — composed of discerning but busy 
readers like yourself—now get most of their 
books through the Book-of-the-Month Club; 
and of these tens of thousands of people not a 
single one was induced to join by a salesman; 
every one of them joined upon his own initia
tive, upon the recommendation of friends who 
were members, or after simply reading—as we 
ask you to do—the bare facts about the many 
ways in which membership in the Club benefits 
you as a book-reader and book-buyer.

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB. Inc.
385 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Please send me without cost, a booklet outlining 
how the Book-of-the-Month Club operates. This 
request involves me in no obligation to subscribe 
to your service. It is understood that if I decide to 
join the Club, I will receive a free copy of The Bible.

Hame-------- -----------------------

City............... ............................

Business Connection, if any...

Official Position or Occupation............................... .
It olgbteen jreirs or utiJor eberk hare, aiitlrest envelcqie Dept. B. □

Boak» .hipped to CaAedlen membeie Uir-wrh the Bm7k.or>the.MAefh Clob (Cbui.l Ltd.

A-469many

quiry coupon, and a copy of this pnt library vol
ume will immediately be put aside in your name, 
and held until we hear whether or not you care 
to join. In the meantime, a booklet will at once 
be sent to you outlining how the Club operates.

Study this booklet at your leisure; you may 
be surprised, for instance, to learn that belong
ing to the Club does not mean you have to pay 
any fixed sum each year; nor does it mean that 
you are obliged to take one book every month, 
twelve a year (you may take as few as four); 
nor are you ever obliged to take the specific 
boc^-of-the-month selected by the judges. You

State

11The American Home, September, 1937
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tke front steps toImagine sitting on 

watcK tfi 

and stemming strawL

c cars roll ty wliile sfielling peas

for di ?
ernes inner:

o H, YOU say. the garden side of a house should be reserved for 
the living quarters.”

“Granted,” I retort, "and my kitchen, incidentally, is certainly a 
most important part of my living quarters.

”.My living room holds my books, but my living room is another 
story. This is about my kitchen. I like to step through the kitchen 
door right into the garden and orchard—a kitchen garden with posies 
along the paths. I like to run out the last thing before dinner and 
pull the radishes and new onions, wash them and bring them to the 
table crisp and sweet. 1 like to sit in the sun on the back step and 
listen to the hum of bumble bees while 1 shell the peas and stem 
the strawberries which I have just gathered for dinner. Imagine sit
ting on the front steps to watch the cars roll by while shelling peas 
and stemming strawberries! I like to sit on the bench outside my 
kitchen door while 1 peel green apples pulled from the tree over
head for green apple pies or, later in the season, quarter the ripe 
ones for apple butter. In the spring the fragrance of the grape bloom, 
drifting in through my kitchen window, relieves the drudgery of 
ironing, and in the autumn 1 run to pull the ripest bunch for a 
'between-jobs’ snack. Think how many steps I save by having my 
kitchen on the garden side of the house. Of course my kitchen would 
not be on the north either.”

"Too hot in summer, you say?
“Oh, no, you forget that apple tree I mentioned. And in winter 

the sun shining through the bare branches warms and makes pleas
ant the area where the chickadees and sparrows, cardinals and blue 
jays scrap for the scattered seed and crumbs as I watch from inside 
while I wait for the gingerbread to bake.

"No kitchen, whatever its arrangement or labor saving devices, 
would be efficient for me if it did not provide for such pleasures as 
these that I have mentioned.”—Esther L. O’Connor.

and now we shall never be interested in thinking of or designing.
But to get back to Mrs. O’Connors letter—isn’t it somehow the 

whole reason for wanting a home of one's own? All we can ever hope 
to do is to idl what you should want—and go on publishing homes 
built the way you really want them. Scrupulously honest about new 
materials, new designs, and new ideas, we sincerely try to iron out 
the "isms” before we show them to you in these pages. We are often 
accused of not liking “modern.” We do not for ourselves, but for 
the “functionalism sense" modern design makes. However, in our 
thousands of miles of travel, per year, we find mighty few "moderns” 
we want to put into print. We have been months saving up the.se 
“moderns” for you, and quite frankly are pretty "che.sty" about them. 
Not one is “ultra-ultra ’ and every last one of them is darn good 
design and livable. Then, of course, there are houses aplenty for folks 
like Mrs. O’Connor. Houses where apple trees would feel at home, 
houses where one could shell peas, and stem strawberries, and listen 
to the humble bees all at the same time. Houses that are a little 
foolish about “efficient step-saving” and houses that extravagantly 
maintain dining rooms for family gatherings that wouldn’t be effi
ciently at ease, or even happy, at a Thanksgiving buffet supper in 
the living-dining-entertaining end of the living room. Homes for 
families that are strenuous and unorganized and not very smart— 
but happy and contented.

Do not think that the stern old editorial eyes do not arch at such 
“goings on.” Do not think we approve of darling “firetraps,” all 
weather-beaten ami cozy—and unsafe. We don’t. We know that 
modern, fireproof construction should erase quaintness and coziness 
right off the face of the globe, but somehow it doesn’t. And so, until 
all the Mrs. O’Connors shell iheir peas by electricity and believe that 
canned apples are better than apple blossoms and bumble bees and 
homemade apple butter—well, until then, we’ll be scolding you and 
disapproving of your "lack of sense”—and loving you and encour
aging you just like any parent you ever heard of! We’ll go right on 
publishing building issues, part sense, part sentiment—knowing that 
when homes are really one hundred per cent efficient, there will be 
no need for so human a magazine as The American Home with its 
reader-contributors, telling of their labors of love, when some machine 
could have done it so much more efficiently and so much more 
cheaply—ar»d yet be so unloved for its aggressiveness.

.May the O'Connors increa.se and the robots die a horrible death! 
May Ye Okie Editor never have to publish an issue devoted one 
hundred per cent to "functionalism” with no letters whatsoever of 
denouncement from the O’Connors of the country!—“Mrs. Austin.”

♦ ♦ ♦

Another reader writes that she does not need three bedrooms, and 
another begs that we plan a house with five bedrooms, for she and 
her family would rather have privacy in their own little cubicles 
than to "double up.”

Well. I’m going to design a home for the latter, soon as e'er 1 
can get to it, for my family are like that too. If we all have our 
own rooms and attendant comforts, not many of us are away “of 
evenings.” The former wants to omit either children or house guests 
and that’s a house which we are honestly going to admit right here

13



GLASS BLOCK in Benton Harbor, Michigan

Bcures a t>usy kigkway and secures privacy for tkc occupantsT1 i glass kloclc ok
1C use o
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CONSTRLCTION DATA.
Walls arc of light weight slag blocks, the outside plastered with 

Portland cement. Inside, plastered on insulating wire lath nailed 
directly to blocks. Lower floors; AYz" waterproof concrete slab. Upper 
floor: Reinforced steel and concrete floor supported by steel bar joints. 
Roof: .-Ml steel flat type supported by steel bar joists insulated with 
4" rigid insulation finished with 8-ply, built-up roof. Sheet metal 
work, flashing and inside leaders, galvanized iron. Windows: All case
ment wood sash, weather stripped with copper, ,MI hardware is 
chromium. Electrical installation, B..X. cable and conduit. Plumbing: 
.Ml copper pipe. Cost of house $8,500. This price does not include 
walks, driveways, kitchen appliances, landscaping. lot, and the 
Venetian blinds which are provided all through the house.

OUTSTANDING $8,500 HOME

N DESIGNING the “House on a Hill by a River.” Pasquale lannelli. 
youthful Michigan architect, recently obtained fascinating results 

to achieve the ultimate in livability and practicability in medium- 
priced home construction through the judicious application of 
interesting new material—glass.

"There are many things to be considered, of course, when planning 
to build a home.” said Mr. lannelli in discussing the home, located 

the St. Joseph River near Benton Harbor, and now owned and 
occupied by .Mr. and .Mrs. Jack R. Gardner. ".As we all know, a 
house should be built around a plan, not particularly a plan of 
just room arrangements, but one of what a home should be from 
the standpoint of livability, arrangement, permanence, and upkeep. 
Naturally, we want all we can get for our building dollar.

"I turned to modern architectural lines because they afford greater 
ease for planning convenient room arrangements, fenestration, ven
tilation, fiat roof types, lower ceilings, and consequently lower build
ing costs, an advantage of modern design.

"The site is on a westerly slope o\erlooking the historic and pic
turesque St. Joseph River. It was impossible to have every room face 
the river, so 1 decided that rooms in constant use by the family— 
kitchen, dining room, living room, and recreation room—should face 
the water. To be certain that these rooms would have the full benefit 
of the scenery, large plate glass ‘picture windows’ were used.

"Locating and centralizing the entrance hall was an important 
problem. A hall should serve its purpose fully without taking too 
much livable space out of a home. In this particular residence, the 
hall serves as an entrance directly into either the kitchen, living 

lavette. or the lower flotjr. It is small and compact, with cork
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room,
floors in brown, walls in flat lemon yellow, trim and doors in silver 
gray, and with the entire easterly wall of Insulux glass block.

"The living room is 15' by 28', running from east to west, with 
the easterly side constructed of glass block. The effect is beautiful. 
Not only is the busy, noisy traffic of a main highway just beyond 
the front lawn obscured and muffled by the glass block, but splendid 
lighting is obtained while retaining privacy. The morning sun enters 
the living room efficiently diffused. The intense heat generated by- 
summer sun rays is eliminated, too, because the blocks are partially 
vacuum. The master bedroom and the child's room are both distin
guished by ‘corner’ windows for more light and cheer, and to make 
possible interesting furniture arrangements. The dining room features 
a large picture window where diners may enjoy the sunset.

“The kitchen is all-electric. Walls are of a bright yellow plastic 
material trimmed with wide bands of stainless steel; sink is topped 
by a picture window. This is a woman’s paradise rather than a 
domestic ‘workshop.’ Off the kitchen is a breakfast alcove."
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N TOP OF a hillside where it may catch the breezes from the sea 
and look down upon the white buildings of the university town 

stands this pleasant house of weathered shingles. It is an excellent 
example of successfully relating house and garage to the peculiari
ties of the site. While this house has all the advantages of a hilltop, 
it has fortunately avoided the pitfalls common to hillside houses— 
a maze of levels and those everlasting steps up and down that may 
be amusing in an old Colonial house of 1800 but which are poorly 
suited to the tempo of contemporary life. While it may be all very 
well to fit a house into the niches and crannies of a rambling hill
side, it is hard on the young of the family and on ser\ants to have 
to go up three steps and down four to the nursery, up seven and 
down two to the kitchen, and so on through the maze of stairs which 
usually mark the hillside house.

The rise in ground from the street level to the rear of the prop
erty was o\'er thirty feet, which precluded the possibility of placing 
the garage on the upper level. Therefore, the garage was frankly 
situated on the street front, acknowledging honestly the fact that 
though this is a pleasing Colonial house full of beautiful antiques, 
it is occupied by people who are living in a motor age.

A level terrace was cut for the house site about midway up the 
hill, so that the house could be placed as firmly upon a perfectly 
fiat site as if it were on the plains of Kansas. Steps flanking the .side

[PUase turn to page 102]
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Tlie H f M L. Grantamesome o r, an

vacy, as well as making it possible to have the kitchen where it should 
be. In addition, there is a study and small lavatory on the first floor. 
On the second floor are two gtx>d size bedrooms with a bathroom 
conveniently placed between them.

CONSTRUCTION D,\T,^: Walls, exterior surface: Red cedar 
shingles, laid 10" to the weather. Insulation: rock wool. Roof:
Red cedar shingles. Hxteriot color scheme: Wails, white: trim, white; 
roof, natural: blinds, sap green: windows, wood: type, Silentite, Heat
ing: Hot water sy.stem with oil burner. Cubic foot content, 26.28S, Cost 
l>cr cubic foot, 32 cents. Total cost of building. Nov., 1936, ?8,4(K).

Suppose you own some land, shaded by tall, spreading trees, and 
think you’d like to build a house that would be a really friendly 

looking home. Why not consider the Dutch Colonial t)pe. as did Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant? The photograph and plans show how the)' did it 

Cool, sap-^reen bunds on while wooden walls welcome visitors as 
they walk toward the latticed entrance. The roof, with its red cedar 
shingles, strikes an effective contrasl. Inside, you find a charming home 
suitable for a small family. To the right of the hall is a large living 
room. The dining room is exactly the right size in proportion to the 
rest of the house, and its location at the back of the house insures pri
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FernandoA $4,000 Budget House in
ing illustrations, come to less than $1,000. Its slightly 
pitched roof makes for coolness in summer and 
warmth in cold weather. Its general lines suggest 
California-Provincial, while its interior treatment 
represents the Victorian with a modern feeling, evi
denced in the dining room and living room settings.

Particularly interesting is the living room with 
its board ceiling and paneled fireplace wall. The

[Please turn to page 94]

HIS trim little house with its background of 
silver green eucalyptus trees is an example of 

the type of small, moderately priced home now 
being developed in the lovely San Fernando Valley 
district of Los Angeles, under F. H. A. requirements. 
Owned and occupied by \'enita Gould, it served 
first as a model home. Its cost is approximately 
$4,000, and its furnishings, shown in the accompany-

TTlie kome 
f Venita Gould

o
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. JONAS PENDLEBURY

You KNOW that it can be done. You know that you can be coo! as a 
breeze in the summer and comfortably warm in the winter. But the

real mystery question is, "How much air-conditioning do I really need?
There you begin the problem, and the answer depends on climate, bud
get, and whether it is a year-round house or a week-end cottage.

Let’s start with the Smiths. They were an average
family building a house in northern New York, and
were particularly anxious to ha\e the hou.se air-
conditioned. It was the prototype of thousands
seven rooms, two stories, Georgian style, frame and
brick construction. The plan was rather compact.
with central hall, living room, dining rofjm. kitchen.
bedroom, and bathroom on the first floor; three

Model apartment bedrooms and two bathrooms on the .second floor.
The attic was unfinished. All the rooms were ofliikit at

in an ex
average size, very comfortable for a family of four.Radio City. N. Y.
Insulation and weatherstripping were included. Mr.Interior design ty
and .Mrs. Smith were quite determined about the lastPaul McAlister,

From Carrier Corp.

Enclosed i:

W^oodunit, (lar
d - AiXemperc ire

ditioning unitcon



Iwo items, fully appreciating the benefits that would 
result from their use; especially if their home were 
to be air-conditioned.

Yes, they were sure that the house should be in
sulated, all around and on top. This meant divi
dends for the fuel pocket-book, plus cooler rooms 
in summer. But they were very vague about the 
amount of air-conditioning they should install 
vertisements had told them there was complete year- 
round conditioning: washing, filtering, humidifying, 
air-distribution, and a variety of automatic con
trols—but it was still very confuting for the lay
man to decide which to select and how much air- 
conditioning his home needed. Well, that’s why we 
have architects and heating engineers,

WiNTHR Air-Conditioning. Their architect sug
gested winter air-conditioning as first choice for a 
house erected in that locality where the average 
winter temperature is about 35° F., and sub-zero 
temperatures are not uncommon. The system, he 
explained, should be one which would supply plenty 
of warm air for every room; the air should be 
thoroughly clean and contain the correct amount of 
moisture. There should he a fan or blower to dis
tribute the air through the ducts and registers. 
Necessary automatic controls would be provided 
also. Mr. Smith wondered if summer air-condition
ing should be taken into consideration. Yes, this also 
would be provided. The air would be washed and 
purified. It would be cooled by cold water, then 
circulated through the ducts into the rooms by 
means of the fan or blower.

SuM.MER Air-Conditioning. The Williamsons, 
however, had a quite different problem. Their house 
was built in Louisiana where the average winter 
temperature is about 61° F; sub-zero temperatures 
are never experienced. Winter treats them kindly 
down there, yet summer certainly does not. For them, 
summer air-conditioning was absolutely essential. 
They have a charming six-room house, three rooms 
on each floor. It is of frame and stucco; walls and 
roof are insulated. No winter heating equipment 
was required so their problem was solved by in
stalling a system which included cooling the air 
with water from a refrigerating unit, purifying the 
air, controlling the humidity, and circulating the air 
through the proper ducts and registers to and from 
the various rooms at any desired time.

Year-Round .Air-Conditioning. Then there were 
two houses that had been built in North Carolina, 
where the winters are cold enough for a heating

iPlease turn to page 1341
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Ciustav Anderson

IslanAlonterey Influence on
‘TKc Ccd - Sale price including lot, $9?450??

ars

Built on the sandy shores of the southern side of Long Island, this 
house is one of the few Monterey homes attempted by Eastern

pine and olive-gray blinds give character to the house. Four-inch min
eral wool over the second floor and insulation lath in the walls insure 
comfort at all times of the year and during the most severe weather.

This house was completed in October, 1936, at a sale price, including 
the land, of $9,430. With 20.000 cubic feet, it costs about 34 cents per 
cubic foot.

CONSTRUCTION DATA: Walls: Stucco, on metal lath. Insula
tion: 4" mineral wool over 2nd fl. Insulation lath in walls. Roof: 
Cedar shingles. Windows: White Pine, double-hung. Walls: Off-white. 
Roof: Congo brown. Trim: White. Blinds: Olive gray. Heating: Gas; 
winter air ctmditioning.

FlNANCl.AL DAT.4: Down payment: $2,350; monthly payment: 
$67.00 FHA, including interest, taxes, insurance, and amortization.

architects. Certainly it is a satisfying example of the st> le, developed 
so successfully in California and in Texas. The house has no basement, 
has a gas-fired air conditioner, and a two-story porch on the garden 
(or rear) side of the lot. It is unusually pleasant because the plan is 
such that the living room, dining room, and the three bedrooms all 
take advantage of very desirable garden exposures. Designed for pres
ent day living, it has everything that the average family could want. 
The architect has studied our needs and provided exactly what most 
of us demand for comfort and efficiency.

The off-white walls, of stucco on metal lath, contrast effectively with 
a Congo brown cedar shingled roof. Double-hung windows of white
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vania

RICtlAKU W. MloC/\SKEY
.Jltckittet

IOCMhD on a corner lot of about one and a quarter acre:., all 
j the main UKims. porch, and terrace are on the south side, 
to insure the best exposure as well as privacy from the road. 

This design also enabled the architect to plan the house much 
closer to the road than would otherwise be advisable (»n so

pleasing modernlarge a plot. Of stone and clafiboards. it is 
adaptation of old Pennsylvania trailition, designed for Mr. 
Sumner B. Emerson of St. Davids. Pennsylvania.

An interesting feature of the plan is the library, so designed 
that it might be converted inU) a guest rotim. with complete 
hathr(X)m facilities. \ large closet in the passage, with a built-

in chest ol drawers, has the additional advantage of making
of this librar\'-guesi room an isolation ward in case of sickness.

CONSTRUCTION DATA:

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—IS in. stone, 2 x 3 in, stripping, 
2 in. rock wool, rock lath. L'.S. Gypsum Co., and plaster. In
terior partitions—wood studs and hard wall plaster.

ROOF: Wood shingles.
CHIM.\EYi Stone with terra cotta Hue lining.

SHEET METAL >X'ORK: Copper flashing, gutters, leaders.

INSULATION: Outside walls— 2 in. rock wool. .Attic floor and
o\'er garage ceiling—4 in. rock wool. Weatherstripping.

WINDOVeSs Sash—white pine, double hung and casement.
Class—double strength, Libbey-Owens-Eord Glass Co.

1/ lease turn to paf^e



MODERN BRICK in Grosse kigan1C9

RESIDENCE OF WILLIAM H. DENLER

A
fa<pade for living nowadays implies a 
means of entrance and exit that is 

speedy and automative, and here in this 
modern, trim, yet reposeful house of brick 
is a bright answer. It cleverly canceb 
those wearisome problems of where to 
house motor cars without yielding them

the ground intended for recreation, or 
that part of the house desirable for a 
nursery or an extra bedroom. However, 
in this residence you can have both the 
garage and two bedrooms, plus a neat 
driveway where your friends can park 
comfortably and safely while visiting. 

Such utilitarian designing does 
not forego the American tradi
tion of a neighborly front, for 
seldom has a more inviting 
walled front garden been man
aged in connection with such a 
garage. The style of the entire 
house denotes that all the crea
tive force was reserved for inti
mate needs, and not wasted on 
superfluous details of ornamenta
tion. Two rows of saw-tooth pat
tern serves to break up what 
would otherwise be too plain an 
exterior surface. The entrance 
proper receives a treatment of 
brick moldings similarly re
strained in detail.

Entering the vestibule and hall, 
the color note of the entire down
stairs is struck by the dark blue 
linoleum floor, the woodwork and

AMfmcAN Home Portfolio 3
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J
ceilings of medium blue with gray wallpaper containing diago
nals of yellow and blue Beyond, in the living room, can be 
glimpsed the same blue linoleum floor, with a gray striped wall
paper, off-white woodwork, and lemon yellow ceiling with a large 
rug of o(T-white color. All the furniture is covered in light gray, 
blue, or very dark orange, a variation of textiles and colors 
that immediately pronounce it a room of contemporary interest.

[Please turn to page Si]
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Cforge D. Hatght

Residence of Air.
in Pasad

ALiFORNiA Colonial in a distinctively simple ver
sion, this small house speaks for the beauty ac

complished by excellence of design, sound construc
tion, and thoughtful landscaping—a trinity too often 
slighted in the field of five-room houses. Here, by 
setting the house reasonably close to the street, the 
dilemma of a shallow city lot was overcome, thereby 
opening the rear of the property for the garden 
space and outdoor living so essential to California 
life. The U-shaped plan contributes not only to the 
sense of privacy, but makes provision for a future 
maid’s room to be added behind the kitchen, and 
for another bedrcHim and bath beyond the master 
bedroom. Thus the usual inelasticity of the small 
house is avoided, and the future wings may stretch 
back to enclose the garden, further enhancing the 
privacy and attraction of the house rather than 
producing the lean-to effect which often results from 
trying to make a small house stretch.

The simple front fajjade with its single green 
shuttered window on the plaster wall, the effective 
bay window on the whitewashed brick wall, the lat
ticed entrance porch, and neatly stepped line of the 
gabled roof are admirably handled with restrained 
dignity. For this very reason the contrast of the 
garden side of the house—informal, intimate, w'el- 
coming with its bricked terrace—is delightful and 
perhaps, a little surprising. Certainly the front of 
the house with its neat yellow paths of decomposed 
granite, trim beds of boxed-in English ivy and proper 
privet hedges is authentically Colonial! But once 
you step from the entrance hall into the living room 
and see the garden creeping right up to the spacious

[Please turn to page IJ8]
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c. ^ . HMFF. JR.•this homeT IS a >tal\vart little hou; 
of Mr. and .Mrs, Ralph Chanson—a 

house that undeniably has character. Out
wardly it is an authentic replica of the 
fine old Harly .American homes of W illiamsburg. Virginia. Inwardly, 
while retaining ail the gracious features of the early period, if ha.s. 
in addition, ever)’ modern de\ice that makes for comfort and con
venience. Thus it combines the strength, dignified taste, and hard)’ 
virtues of an illustrious heritage with the efficiency, sophistication, 
and buo)'ancy of the modern era. It is a house for all times, for

IPlcase turn to page o4\
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riana->split cypress sningics ^fuaranteeo to last ror generations

The roof of today’s house may have the neat geometric pattern
of machine cut shingles, slate, tile, asbestos or asphalt—or it may be
finished in the rugged, rustic style afforded by handsplit cypress
and cedar, rough heavy slates and antique tiles, to simulate the

construction. If the house isbeauty of Colonial “home spun
“moderne” with a flat roof to carry out the plain horizontal lines
of such architecture, lead-coated copper will last indefinitely—it has
been on the roof of Trinity Church in New York for ninet>-two years.

i in sumoaer And don’t smirk at sod! If you would like fltiwers and gra>s tof Vicatproo
in larW^ warmA :oJ rooUpictur-^*-

n.WTD Gr:ORGF BARTiLTHER 1
An

u.L THE roof on your new home withstand the rigors of the 
elements year in and year out. or will you come home from 

a vacation trip to find plaster and wallpaper irremediably stained, 
curtains and draperies ruined, and your confidence in the security 
of your home sharply jolted? That depends to a great extent on the 
kind of roof you have. Happily, it seems that a beautiful rr>of and 
an enduring rixif may come hand in hand. Being one of the most 
conspicuous parts of a house, its presentability is every bit as im
portant as its quality.

This is the season when cloudbursts and summer storms pul roofs 
to Ne\ere tests. It is the season when intervening dry spells give 
the home owner the best opportunity to have new roofing laid.

It used to be that the locality in which a house was built dictated 
to a great extent the type of roof. Cypress was available in Lou
isiana. cedar in British Columbia, slate in Vermont, tile in Kansas, 
and copper in Michigan, but the pioneer building his first cabin on 
the Dakota plains had access to none of those materials and so he 
used sod for his roof. Today, with our modern advantages of indus
try and distribution, the home builder may choose any material 
from stone to thatch, and even to sod. for they all have been made 
practicable and. at the same time, very attractive in appearance.

W
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grow on your roof, sod the material to u^e. One of the mo^t pic
turesque residences in New York’s suburban territory is the home of 
Lennart Palme. Swedish architect, who designed his own house in 
true Scandinavian style. .-Mthough it is located in the exclusive Ster
ling Ridge section of Westchester County, w here most of the luxuri
ous dw,eliings have heavy slate roofs. Mr. Palme’s home is covered with 
.sod. Superimposed on copper sheeting and rooting felt, sod provides a 
watertight shelter of snug and warm in.sulaling quality in winter, 
while being virtually heatproof in summer. Dandelions and clover 
grow profusely on that roof. Almost any summer evening Architect

touch. When laid on the roof or sidewall with rustproof nails, hand- 
split cedar shingles are guaranteed by any lumber firm for twenty 
years, and cypress should last for generations.

.Many historic buildings in .America have cypress shingles. Old 
St. Charles Church at Grand Coteau. St. Landry Parish. Louisiana, 
was built in 1819 with cypress siding and cypress shingles, and when 
it was demolished in 1910 the siding was used again in new work,

\Please turn to page 101}

Palme may be seen with his garden hose sprinkling the lawn on his
roof. The writer, however, has not yet seen him risking his neck up
there with a lawn mower.

One of the most interesting materials for roofs today is the hand-
split shingle. It looks as if it were a hundred years old. and of
course, it is intended to. Both cypress and red cedar are handsplit 
today in the same manner as they were in Colonial days. .A log is 
quarter sawed: sap wood ring is removed, and thick slices are split 
(tfT with the natural grain. In order to obtain a smooth, weathertight 
back and a tapered shape, these .slices are sawed diagonally, edge- 
grain. which leaves the rough split surface remaining to view. Thick
ness at the butt is irregular, ranging from a half inch to an inch and
a quarter. The final effect of such random sizes when laid is a hand
some r(K)f of rustic appearance, rich in highlights and shadows as 
the sun slants acro.ss it.

Carpenters call such shingles “shakes. It’s an old name handed
down from early .American craftsmen. They require no paint or .stain. 
The weather finishes them to a soft silver gray with a satinlike sheen. 

On sidewalls they may be painted if desired, and because of their 
irregular thickness and width they produce an appropriately Colonial

Ricbati

eA colorsSlate 8^”
ial. A**®*"*

matenaing Clone view of tke VI illiattractive e
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Austin, TexasTkree-Cornerecl FRANCES
SEYBOLTin

T IS not unuj.ua! for two people, unrelated by 
marriage or otherwi«.e. to find it profitable or 

agreeable to live together. Less frequently do three 
people make the arrangements, and later the adjust
ments. necessary to maintain a three-cornered home, 
sharing alike in the expenses, interests, and comforts. 
With Us it was, frankly, an experiment, and one

[Please turn to page UO}

1

STREET FLOOR PLAN

SEE PAGE 130 FOR LOWER FLOOR PLAN
American Home Portfolio 4
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vy.'’,!

^^VtUnNewYorkG^/X

Yo k I •V'- 'T “f^'fy ofYork, but such is the case. Located 
Bay m the Bronx

alcove, since It gives onto the kitchen at the other 
end. } he bath on the first floor serves for the maid 
and also fur famiiy guests upon occasions.

in ^ personal affair
mdeed. In containers set in the brick of the livinc 
rncjm chimney, which rises eight feet wide from floor 
to veiling, are mementos precious to the owners A 
ship-patterned chintz is used at the windows, laced 
onto wooden poles with ordinary ship cord, and the 
same cord makes the stair rail; and there is a ship’s 
bell to announce meals. With a view of the bay out of

, , . on Ka.stche.ster
Country Pini. Westche.ster
'..ountry Club, it provides real
a glorious view of the water for its 
Mrs. Philip Hunter, in contrast to the usual "de
velopment house which is much 
all of the outly ing city districts.

7 he house f

country living and
owners. Mr. and

too familiar in

a miM Th 1' aclults. a child, anda maid. The big square living room on the first floor
opens from a passageway which might normally^ 
waste hall space, but here is utilized as a small dining most windows in the house It 

lhal the
seems logical enough 

marine atmosphere should be preserved.

T\ two interiors sKuw me 
Murd>. simple cf/ctt.s znaiulaincd 

fl)n>ui;)»oul llic 1

tlu*se*BATUqBED
OOCM CL BED(o'.r.i2^ tousc. l*iiic wallsDOOM

KW II'-/. JW 1 c a m c d ceilings lielp toa n c
L1N6H -■ u country atmosp^CL createCL ere

BED
ROOM

rr-rf. ife'-to*
CL

V.JI AtdIOiSuv aDOCM
r-o-.awUP

CL

OfNiNO
DOOM
e/.e^o*

LIVING POOW
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Tbompion

Colonial in Ced ar Rapids, Iowa
Cost today, Sl5?000

MlUWT
-DU) TORACE

0&£1J on a gentle slope, tliis cKarm- 
. of .M

tk11 kack f
onial adaptation in Cedar Rapids, tke k

is distinctive for its dignity- and simplicity.
S'’' e main roaromwe dCol r. anomemg

George X'i . CM orev.rs.
Built of native stone r—I.1

_______ L PORCH

k sid>d wkltc tcn-inc
an
ing, its p
rctoms of generous pro

portions wi 

up, waste spaces,
ike floor-to-cciling windows give maximum 
amount of sun and a pleasant view. Tke , 
kousc was designed ky ?VlcI^ay Brotk

flan allows or QIRAGE
'►•r'.wo' sitting

ROOMMrCHEN I JtsS 8*itk

T
hlre is a lovely feeling of peace in a 
cool dim room where the blinds are 
drawn against the heavy warmth of midsum

mer. Outside my cool retreat the \^'o^ld is sim
mering in the afternoon heat which lies in thick 
layers upon the garden. After all the ‘‘hothouses ’ 
in which I have lived, this coolness seems the 
first essential to gracious living.

Like most wcimen, 1 suppose, I have had little 
curiosity about the mechanical aspects of things;

hat made the wheels go around never bothered 
me. Of course. 1 have heard Terry speak fre
quently of “insulation.” but it was a rather vague 

ding term which meant little or nothing to 
me. 't'esterday—a hot Sunday—1 suddenly real
ized that ''insulation.” translated, means a very 

and comfort in any home.

o cut- 1..
d u LIVING 

ROOM 
lA b‘,75 o’

an I
ers

A WOMAN’S "WEATHER EYE
looks at ^ temperature proofing

99
w

55
soun

important economy 
It started with Terr>’. Peter, and Nance build-

IPlease turn to page 761
ETHEL .WcCAEI. HEAD
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eek - end H $4,800ouse

GARDNER A. DAILEY, Jlrckiiect

Although primarily designed as a v.eek-end house for 
l\. try estate, that of William Lowe. Jr., in Woodside, Cali
fornia. this attractive, modern little house serves a threefold 
purpose and therefore finds a place in this important collection 
of houses. The architect writes. “It takes care of the week-end 
guest: it can be used in the winter without the trouble of open
ing the Urge house, and if placed near a tennis court or swimming 
p(jol. it ser\ es as a recreation center and provides dre.ssing facilities.

“The living room can be used for living, sleeping, and dining. 
The built-in sofas are comfortable beds. The sliding doors i.- 
the kitchen can be opened for buffet style meals or for drinks, 
and can be closed when more elaborate meals are prepared. To 
reduce housekeeping to a minimum almost all furniture is built-in, 
and floors are linoleum covered. Complete insulation has greatly 
added to comfort the year around, and has made it possible to 
heat the house with one small floor furnace.”

Note:

a coun-

to

“A new method was employed in the installation of 
insulation board for walls and ceiling to eliminate the usual

{Please turn to page /ii]

LIVING ROOM
22-6‘>iia:6*

r
I

BED RM
IfeO’.ieO' A mod k-end I10U8C is wkatcm wee 118 onekas Jinol -covered floors to make housekeeping easy. Its cheerful 

d sunny, and kuilt for pleasure tkc year round. Biiili-i 

fortahle heds, so one room can h

eum
in sofas make 
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PRIVACY

Pie -SkapeJ Plot

Thrrf. are doubtless advantages in building a hou.se upon a 
piece of properly shaped like a wedge of pie. but there is 
also danger that the occupants may feet siightJy like goldfish 

exposed to the eyes of the world. Therefore, this small house, 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Nelson in Hollywood, may 
claim distinction in that it has the advantage of looking out 
upon three streets (which converge at the point of the pie
shaped property) and yet has achieved privacy! That is some
thing of a trick, you must agree.

It is the skillful placing of the house upon the property, or 
the plan, which distingui>hes this house from the run of average 
small homes too often without benefit of architect or individu-

the central axis facingaht)’. Starting with the living room as 
the point of the pie, the architect has provided a pleasant 
with three exposures—for Hollywood in summer can be more 
than torrid. From the central point, the living rcnm. there are

room

FRANK
tiREEN \
iJlrchiiect

34
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IT CAN BE DONE! A fi 11K for $4,000!me sma ouse
Tkcl i Mrs. M. B. Kelley in Cul CalifCity,lome o ver ornia

G ENiiRALLY Speaking the average 
small house may be called, 

(heaven forbid) “cute” or “cunning,” 
but seldom does it warrant the word 
dignified. Yet this little California resi
dence has a special air of formality 
quite rare in the records of small house 
design. Since it was built at a cost of 
four thousand dollars (and five thou
sand is usually judged the minimum 
for a small house both well built and

FRANK GREEN this si/e) are formed by the projec
tion of the structure in this manner.

The Colonial dixirway, with full- 
length shutters which are louvered half 
way, and potted shrubs make an ex
cellent contrast to the extreme plain
ness of the remainder of the house. The 
L’-shape plan, always effective on a 
small piece of property, warrants a 
hvmn of praise for two accomplish
ments that every house should aim to 
effect, i. e., the saving of the rear of

lAickittcl
• T ■ ■ :

s ruo Y

¥/■*■

Well designed) this residence is espe
cially noteworthy. ACO AOOM the property for a garden and the pro

vision of the utmost in privacy forOf red wood siding painted a soft
ivory, the monotony of the horizontal outdoor living.o/M rrtsiding is relieved by the masterful The terrace and garden are very ac

cessible from the living room, dinette,stroke of using whitewashed brick to
give surprising entrance to the front and the hedrixim hall, giving good cir

culation to all r(X)ms. Placing the study 
at The very end of the bedroom wing 
insures the maximum of quiet and 
elusion from the noise of the domestic

facade. Not only is the whole front
elevation of the house “made” by this
brick entrance detail but two closets

se-and a separate entrance hall (very de- C/V/A/G AOOf»
3£C Aoomsirable and seldom found in a house daily routine in the other rooms.

[Pleaie turn to page 125]
Mott Studio



COLONIAL in fieUstone
J Mrs. Xkoinas S. ForkHome of Mr. an

Linowall and washable paper. Bed Rooms: Wallpaper and painted 
rrim. Bathroom: Carrara Glass and linoleum lloor. Living 
and dining room: Oak plank floor. Bedroom floors: Select oak. 
Recreation room: Painted scenery on Insulite wall.s. Floor of recrea- 

Concreie-painted. Concealed radiation. Steam heat.

VLRV substantial and pleasing is thi.s variation of Colonial in lidd- 
stone and shingles. There is a basement recreation room that 
would make you want to entertain at home all the time, a pine pan

eled dining room that is at once informal and dignified, and a sunny 
little breakfast room for early risers who demand their orange juice. 

.\s we examine it more in detail, 
find the night club or roof garden 

illusion in the recreation room an in
teresting feature. Manhattan sky
line is painted on Insulite walls, and 
the floor is painted concrete—all this 
worked out in blues, black, and sil
ver. The chairs are blue leather ac
cented by chromium. The kitchen 
serves its purpose with plenty of cup
board space, working suii’aces. and 
walls of Linowall and washable paper.
Carrara glass makes the bathroom 
modern looking, and the linoleum 
floor is easy to keep shiny and clean.
Oak plank floors in brtih living and 
dining rooms arc practical, and a 
beam ceiling adds decorative interest 
to the living room.

steam heating plant and con
cealed radiation are go<'d points.
Lrom the poured concrete loui. lation 
to the hand-split shingled roof it 
built to last a lifetime. .And you can 
build thi.s house, including the brick 
terraces, for about $12,300.

Construction data: Foundation:
Poured Concrete. Frame: Wood. En
closure: Fieldslone and hand-split
shingles. Roof: Hand-split shingles.
Terraces: Brick. Interiors: Living
r<Mim: Pine paneled and beam ceil- 

Dining room: Pine paneling.
Malls of

room

tion room:

sparkling scheme for a recreationblend together in a .
helow, we think you d prefer it to any night cluh

d siiAlidnight hlucs, black.

If you owned this one, shown
v,e veran

room.

IS

mg;
1 avatory and kitchen:
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T11C pine paneled diniiij' room, akovc, is warm and cozy for just your own 

family j'roup. but it s also rijjkt f
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Xbc plans sliow tbat plenty of attention bas been given to

Bunsliiiic, closet space, and tbc good room arrangements

tbat
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abo It is arranged to save time andve. many extra steps
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How well do you know your

mil
DR. DONALD WYMAN

About this time of year gardeners begin to realize that conifers 
. are really valuable plants. Strictly speaking, a conifer is a plant 
which has narrow, needle-like leaves and a fruit which is a cone. In

discussing them here, one or two other narrow-leaved evergreens will
be added, for instance, species of Taxus, which are not true conifers.
but nevertheless excellent year-around subjects. All narrow-leaved
evergreens are valued because they remain green all year long; they 
are esp>ecially appreciated in the winter when all deciduous trees and 
shrubs have lost their leaves. They afford excellent backgrounds for 
flowering trees and shrubs which have bright flowers and fruits.
They al.so make fine specimen plants almost an\'where in the garden.
for they can be admired at every season, because of their great im
portance in landscape work, an intimate knowledge of them is very
helpful in beautifying the home grounds.

They vary in size, of course; frt)m the lowest trailing juniper to
the stately Douglas fir. which in its native habitat in the West often
grows to be JOU feet tall. It is very important to know the general
shape and height to which such plants will grow in
order that they may be used intelligently in the
landscape. For instance, many a home owner has
found out too late that the small, shapely ever
green which was planted in front of his living room
window has, after a period of years, turned out to
be a lanky tree obscuring a very important view.
If he had been able to identify properly this small
plant in the first place, he might have known that
trouble was ahead, and would have replaced it
with—or Used instead—a shrub which would never
have grown above the window sill in height, .■\bilit)'
to identify these plants assists tremendously in pre

venting such mistakes. Since most

American Arnorvitac (Tnuju

lclcii(all»i)

(Juniperus communis)



{CkamaecN paris ohtusa nana)

If a plant has its leaves in bundles, it is a member 
of the Pine Family. Reference to the Pine ke) (Sec
tion B. page 112) shous that there are three general 
types of pines; those with five needles, those with three 
needles, and those with two needles. The plant in ques-

best practical means of identification is by foliage and 
shape. This article deals entirely with identification by
this simple, practical method.

The concise keys which appear at the end of the
article include the majority of the narrow-leaved ever-

lion may have two needles. Then, by comparing the 
specimen with the key it is a simple matter to find 
out, first, the average length of its paired needles:

greens which are being bought and sold at the present 
time. Howe\er. it must be realized that they do not
include atl the conifers now available. For an accurate

second, their flexibility, and. third, their color. If. forworking knowledge of the keys one should be able to
instance, the leaves are one to three inches long, thedistinguish between those plants which have needles
plant is one of tvi’o things—a Scotch pine, a tree with 
needles twisted and of bluish color, or a Mugho pine,

in bundles, as the pine: those which have their needles
in pairs or whorls (junipers); those with leaves that

which is a low shrub whose needles are not bluish. Thusvery small and scalelike, as in the arborvitae: andare the pine is definitely identified. In other words, iffinally those which have needles only one at a place.
for instance the fir. spruce, hemlock, and yew. Theas

accompan) ing photographs and sketches will aid mate
rially in carrying the identification up to this ^X)int.

Spreading Juniper
tal(Juniperus Kurizon

¥4

Scotcli Pi
me

(Pinus sylvc»tri»)
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one statement made in the key does not agree with the specimen at 
hand, then gt> to the next statement in order. This is the general method 
of using such a simplified key.

The matter of identifying the different kinds of junipers is not so 
easy, since the foliage of the junipers varies greatly even on the same 
plant. U is usually necessary, in identifying junipers, to depend a 
great deal on the size and shape of the plant. For instance, there is 
a low-growing juniper, often trailing in habit, which is native all 
over the northeastern United Stales: it is called the creeping juniper 
(Jiiniperus hori;ontaIis). A very close relative is Juniperus horizon- 
talis plumosa which .seldom gets more than two feet tall, is Hat on

not. The redeedar (/. vir^iniana), familiar to esery one, is the tallest 
growing of all the junipers. It is u.sually more or less columnar in 
habit, particularly when young, and there are many varieties of it 
being used. There is a type with silver foliage, one with yellowish 
foliage, one rather densely globose in form, and many others beside.

.•\njither group of plants of which many are being used in home 
beautification comprises the arborvitaes, particularly the varieties

[Please turn to page 110\
\ \ \i

top. and more or Ie.ss rounded in area. One of its outstanding char
acteristics is that the foliage turns purple during the winter.

The pfitzer juniper (/. chinensis pfit^eriana), commonly planted 
everywhere, is easily recognized because of its spreading habit and 
its fiat top, though it is considerably taller growing than /. hori^ 
tails plumosa. Close examination will show that there are always 
two kinds of foliage present, some leaves being small and scalelike, 
others stiff and needlelike. The spiny Creek juniper is easily distin
guished because of its steel blue color, its pyramidal form, and its 
extremely stiff, harsh needles. It may grow to twelve or fifteen feet, 
or even taller; but the best plants for ornamental use are. of course, 
the smaller ones which are dense and compact.

The savin juniper (/. sabina) is easily distinguished by its upright 
spreading habit of growth. The only other juniper which approaches 
it in form is the common juniper (/. communis) which has winter 
buds present in the axils of the leaves while the savin juniper does

on-

Douglas Fir
(Pscudotsuga Jouglasi)



k-spout jug, LeeringA LeeJ
o )ug»A FuIKam stoncworc s mascovcre tKc imprint ol TKomas Hllis Cl arkLick was muJc in tlie 1690yearw

doom of the slaves: a simple jugEBEKAH and her pitcher is an oldK beside the philosopher’s load wherestory. She gave to the servant
reason presides. Big and little pitch-of .\braham a drink of water from
ers, listening to mutterings of warthe pitcher and straightway the
and peace, of right and wrong, andpitcher entered history, for, when
giving generously in great splashingRebekah returned to her fathers
outbursts, cool, refreshing water tohouse, she wore betrothal bracelets
man and beast alike.and earrings of gold brought by the

Down through the years they haveser\ant from Abraham’s son. Isaac.
come. The Norman period in Eng-Then. as throughout future centuries,
land produced fine examples ofpitchers occupied a place of im-
pilchers long before milk for tea was 
an established custom, when all the

portance among household utensils.
Favored by potters, they were re

isles in that little group dependedproduced in every adaptable ma
terial. serving as common menials of upon pitchers for hot-and-cold-water

service. A Fulham gray stonewarethe lowly and as jeweled favorites 
of royally. Gold encrusted, they 
graced tables of monarchs and altars 
of old temples: they were containers 
for cooling liquids, wines, and cor
dials in civilizations long since buried 
and forgotten. ITom their lips have poured rare, perfumed oils and 
ointments on heads and feet of those who were anointed.

Usually serving at table in one form or another, pitchers have been 
present when history was being made; the ewer beside the foot-basin 
of the wise man. listening to portentous prophesies: the long-lipped 
container for delicate wine at the elbow of a Pharoah hearing the

covered jug. made in 16dfl, bears a 
portrait in relief of William 111. and 
now may be seen in the interesting 
collection owmed by the .Metro
politan Museum in New York City. 

Wedgwood, Leeds, Coalport. Staffordshire, Liverpool, Spode. Royal 
Derby, and Rockingham ware pitchers are legion, while lusterware in 
copper, silver, purple, pink, and yellow are the particular pride of 
their possessors. Potteries making these pitchers turned out manv- fine 
designs and also many profitable “trade" pieces, the latter not rare, 
but interesting because of association with the different periods of 
history in which they were made.

During the reign of Queen Anne, coffee shops became popular and 
when coffee, tea. and chocolate surged into favor there was a demand 
for containers to hold these beverages. This lusty period was reflected 
in more robust design and less artistic pitchers. Hogarth was in the 
artistic ascendency with his ribald humor; the theater was producing 
plays typical of the times; gaming tables were the recreation of both 
men and women. Pitchers made during this period have that influence.

About this time there came from America a 
demand for pitchers of pottery and porcelain, the 
English and French products having caught the 
popular fancy. Since the founding of the Colonies, 
pewter, silver, and earthenware pitchers had been 
in use in the United States; now the foreign 
porcelains were desired. Vigorous and bold in de
sign and modeling, and suitable for beverages of 
all kinds, the “hunting pitchers’’ had a particular 
appeal for the American Colonists. These were of 
bnjwn glaze, decorated in relief with stags, 
hounds, mounted riders in hunting costume 
against a background of heavy woods, with

A group of Englisli pitekers in Spo de. Wed gwuud. and 

Prattwarc, of tkc type imported into tke Llnited Stales

Panels
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printing or hand painting about a great 
new country and its progress, its trans
portation, scenic wonders, great men, 
battles and friendships, politics and 
science, and lastly about courtships. 
Sadler designed Liverpot)! pitchers de
picting “Jennings’ Courtship’’ and “Jen
nings’ Farewell,” figures sometimes leaning 
toward the bulbous; features quite empty 
of emotion, the sentiment or title supply
ing what the portraiture failed to illu
strate. Tabloid pitchers for the common 
people and detailed illustrations for the 
elect and fastidious—that’s about how it 
was with the potters of those days.

About that time Mr. Wedgwood looked 
with considerable dismay at the pos
sibility of losing the American porcelain 
and pottery trade, for, in South Carolina, 
there had been discos'ered a clay equal 
to any to be found in England. .Mr. 
Wedgwood expected American potteries 
to spring up and keep the trade at home; 
but that is another story. It was some 

years before the United States potteries were established. When they 
were. English and Irish potters began leaving their homeland for 
.\merica and our potteries.

In the beginning pitchers made in this country were heavy and big; 
of cream-colored u'are, decorated in transfer printing. During pre^i- 
dential years we had large eight-sided pitchers in black underglaze 
prints: a log cabin. “The Ohio Farmer," portrait bust of Harrison, 
the .-\merican Eagle, and the national flag.

I'renton in 1852. the Staffordshire of American potteries, made 
yellow and Rockingham ware pitchers. A handsome "druid head ”

[Please turn to page 104]

and then a church steeple showing. Other 
popular models carried various marine 
decorations. Then there were mask 
pitchers and pitchers with mask lips from 
which the Toby jug was developed. Inns 
or taverns frequently ordered pitchers 
decorated with their trademarks. There 
were large pitchers for taverns, such as 
those for the Iron Pear Tree Inn, God- 
stone in Surrey, England, which illus
trated a patient of the institution in 
the various stages of the cure of gout.
Stamped letters and initials, sentimental 
and historical mottoes, printed names of 
owners, became a portion of decoration 
for pitchers prior to 1775.

For this .American trade the portrait 
of Washington was often reproduced,
Gilbert Stuart's paintings being repeat
edly used as models. There was a W'ash- 
ington pitcher, black on cream bodv. 
entitled "Apotheosis of George Washing
ton” on one side and. on the reverse,
“Washington's tomb,” known as the 
“Washington Pitcher.” Franklin was a statesman and patriot who 
caught the imagination of the English potters, and on some pitchers 
he is shown flying his kite; on one taking dictation from Liberty and 
Justice; on another his portrait in a fur cap is the decoration. The 
North American continent, Washington. Franklin, and symbolic figures 
of Liberty were sometimes combined; Thomas Jefferson's plan for the 
City of Washington—a very elaborate motif—^was etched on a pitcher 
designed by Richard Sadler.

During the Napoleonic period, replicas of the “Little Corporal " 
were transferred on porcelain pitchers. Later the blue and whiteware 
period, 1810 to 1830, depicted American land
scapes, events connected with transportation, 
politics, and views of public buildings, the 
greater number being the product of R. Clews 
and the Ridgeways in England. Progress in the 
new world was cast by these potters in con
tainers for milk and cream, water and beverages 
for the .American table. While pouring cream 
on The morning cereal one might review one's 
current history on the outside of the pitcher, or 
gaze upon the intriguing decorations depicting 
the inauguration of the Erie Canal, the Co
lumbia Bridge across the Susquehanna, or an 
aqueduct bridge at Rochester, or some similar 
construction feat of the day.

Little pitchers with big ears, listening in on 
news, just as their predecessors had done in 
other centuries at other tables; telling in transfer

1C ever popular murine motif i 
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HODGEPODGE Jepartment
1 Orel f hireplace Fanaticscr o
It's high time someone was doing some
thing about and for the tired business 
man. Why work eight hours in an office 
every day just to earn the right to sit 
around your own hearth at home a few 
hours in the evening. The fireplace must 
come to the office. This is the day of 
double garages, why not the day of double 
fireplace ownership? As an art director, 
I'm especially favored. I can use my 
metal T-square for a poker.

WENDELL SMITH
Keeper of the Fire, G.O.F.F.

Mr. Smith writes further: I wrote you too soon about 
results from the f-ireplace Fanatics letter which you pub
lished some months back. 1 quote herein from some further 
letters, but first wish to submit to the Grand Order of Fire
place Fanatics the following Code of Ethics;

No member shall condone a smoky temperamental fire
place. He shall correct the fault or rebuild.

No member shall covet his neighbor’s fireplace, unless it 
is better than his own.

.Any member displaying more than ten fireplaces in his 
home shall be charged with hoarding.

.Members who chop their own wood, or gather their own 
fuel, may hold high office in this organization.

Gas grates and other forms of artificial fireplaces are 
taboo among ardent Fireplace Fanatics.

-Members who favor the idea of building a fireplace 
first, and then adding the house shall be especially favored.

Fireplace Fanatics in good standing will refrain from 
over decorating the fireplace mantel. f.More than one 
hundred pieces of bric-a-brac or miscellany, shall be 
absolutely forbidden.')

Woodman spare that tree—it may be needed in a fire
place some day.

A log on the fire is worth two in the forest.
If you haven’t a smoke chamber in your fireplace, your 

living room is apt to become one.
Judge not a man too severely by the ashes he leaves in 

the fireplace. A tidy hearth often denotes a tidy heart. 
Home is where the hearth i‘<.
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BELLINGHA. [Please turn to page 127]
M ^ORfC

An old-fashioned roll-top desk 
caine down from the attic to be 
transformed into this convenient 
work table. The center top was cut 
out and put on hinges to form a 
cover for a flour bin when closed, 
and when opened and folded back, 
becomes a bread board. A moulding 
on three sid^s keeps flour on the 
board when used for rolling 
pastries, etc. The center space 
contains a built-in flour bin, with 
a space beneath. The top is covered 
with a black and white linoleum 
that resembles tile in pattern, 
and the entire top finished off 
with a brass moulding, without much 
expense....Mrs. Clyde Sellers, 
Bellingham, Wash.
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Effective, inexpensive,
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various limes in 1 kc A.nu:ricanSIEVE FOR HOUSEHOLD MASONS

The home handyman when patching flower 
beds, garden or lawn fish pools, and doing

ome came tkis idea for extraH

kel kill.ItVfS UM'h e space, is ciec«
urative and colorkd, d rcliOther light concrete work about the place often 

needs a small sand hand sieve. Commtjn screen 
is generally tacked to some boxlike arrangement 
and used with indifferent eflicicncy and success. 
.\ very good hand sieve can be made with little 
or no expense. Procure an old empt>' grapefruit 
crate. Carefully tap off the side strips, bottom 
pieces, and the thin lining on both sides of the 
center block. 'Vou will then have three square 
frames of the same size. Lay the piece of win
dow or other fine screen between two of them 
and nail together, using the longer nails you get 
from the side strips. Tack on the other square. 
This affords a deeper box for the top. The 
screen will not touch the ground when you set 
it down. . . . Prank Bentley.

on ICVCS

crowding in our apartment

kite] cu])j nct». . . . 1
1C 11 re ne

Mill , So. Mil kcc. W'i
cr WilU tsc.

VICTORIAN REVIVAL

With an apparent Victorian revival 
about us, with wax flowers being 
dragged from garrets and even 
kitchen curtains being drawn back 
with fluffy organdy bows, I was 
not to be outdone and looked 
around to find other objects that 
have been out of favor for some 
time. Remember when hand-painted 
iron objects — book ends, door
stops, door knockers — were in high 
favor? Well, I decided that with 
a little paint, these would fit 
in nicely with romantic and flowery
Victorian, and spent several rainy days repainting some of 
these faded and chipped objects. I removed old enamel by 
soaking them in a strong solution of washing soda, then 
scraped them smooth with fine steel wool. I gave them a priming 
coat of flat white, then tinted the raised designs with white 
enamel mixed to desired shades by adding vari-colored oil 
paint from tubes. Now they are fresh and ready to use ! Marion 
K. Smith

d TINKERERSFOR HANDY HUSBANDS
I. Tips on XouIn ... V4 ill

an
Hall

5ur

F you're going to be a band)’ llu^band, doing your own tinkering around the 
house and yard and making yourself independent of the professionals whose 

bills run so high, you must slart with good tools. There is no substitute!
Uncle .Adam Smith used to say, "A worked-out plan is one third of carpenter

ing. good materials one third; and your tools one third." Then he would add, 
quizzically, "And you are the other half!” Whatever may be said about the 
old man's mathematics, the fact remains that his logic was sound. If you want 
to become a really handy husband you could do worse than paste that saying up 
above your work bench or memorize it.

First-rate tools, expertly made from quality metals and fine-grained, sound 
woods, are as essential to the amateur as to the master artisan. If anything, they 
are more important to the handy husband not only because they make both 
learning and doing easier but also because he will be proud of them and will, 
therefore, use them more carefully and give them better care. Me won't try to 
make a fine screw-driver do the work of a crowbar, nor plane the heads off nails 
with an expensive smoothing-plane, nor cut picture wire with a beautiful!) 
tempered chisel; neither is he as likely to leave any excellent tools lying around on 
a garage floor, nor forget where he put them down. .At least, I hope he won't. If

I

he does I'm afraid I’ll have to give him up as promising 
material from which to develop even a halfway handy 
husband! On the contrary. 1 think he will soon grow to 
have a sort of sneaking affection for the things w’ith which 
he works; he will presently be as jealous for them and as 
pernickety about them as about a favorite pipe or razor.

Personally. I contrive to have first-quality tools
\Plcase turn to pa^e IZ6\
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\ / Joes your Living R oom
tkis Xakle Test?score in

HELEN ^TIGEL BROWN

P
ASK yourself the eight questions below, and 

jt\if your an>wers are all "Yes.” shame on 
>ou . . . your living room is probably 100% 
inhospitable and pretty uninteresting as well. 
If >'ou must answer “Yes" to only about half, 
your score is a good a\-erage and you're doing 
as well as a lot of your best friends. If you 
can honestly answer "No” to every one of 
them, your room should be bundled ui"' and 
sent intact to the Smithsonian Institution as an 
extreme rarity for the curious to behold.

I t

ms;

\Mien a guest lights up a cigarette 
in >'our living room, must he either begin 
cruising about in search of an ash tray, or 
remain stranded in his chair with no place 
to deposit the ashes but on the floor? (A 
good ho.stess sees to it that each chair in the 
room has a table close by to hold smoking

No. It
Sketches by Ray Drov:n

and seven hundred dollars your guests aren't 
Elsa -Maxwells—there’s only one of her! Here, 
again, strategically placed occasional tables 
would make you a better hostess and your 
guests more at ease. And for the sofa-sitters, 
there's nothing quite so grandly convenient 
as one of those big, long, low cocktail tables.)

.WSVJ’ERi.............................

No. 3* Does any guest of literary tastes and 
he-man proportions find himself obliged, in 
your lis ing room, to throw his sacrum out of

accessories.)
ANSWER:

No. 2t When you serve cocktails or after- 
dinner coffee, are some of your guests, espe
cially tho.se on the sofa, expected to scintil
late while nervously clutching an empty glass 
or cup? (It takes an Elsa .Maxwell to do that.

Try tkis treatment f

kog-Inut or macorner—a wa
tiit-top tukle (tki tvle18any

was originally designed to fit

tkcinto a comer, os witness
) witktkrcc-lcggcd k

a pairase
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I takic, kut an excellent copy
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in tkc Ilook smart in any room lOuse



At Ferguson servingove IS he
tai)!e (olclecl up to put away out
of sigkl wkcn it is not needed

■ful. sweeping lines ofTk
e gract

ds oftk dfldcstal kase an are ene pe
Utail takictkis O

uncan e coc
make it a most decorative piece

place in order to get down, down, under read
ing lamps that are on tables much too low
for reading lamp>? (There are tables, you
know. deNigned especiall_\- to hold lamp' at the
correct height to afford good lighting.

ANSW ER:

\o. 4: Do \ ou and your family have to give
outsiders the impres>ii)n ol cijmplete illiteracy
because there isn’t a hles>ed place in vour li\-
ing room to stack away interesting books and
current periodicals which you may happen to
be reading? (Nothing is more decorative in
a living riKim than '■mart bcxikshelves. besides Left: a tremend improvementousbeing so tremendously convenient; and there tkc old style magazine carrier

overare all kinds of gnod-l(«)king tables witli
shelves to hold books and magazines with
grace and aplomb—and not a whiff of the
old magazine carriers about them either

ANSWER.

No. 5i Is your living nxim guilty of harbor
ing any of those top-hea\>'. spindlv-legged
tables which topple over at a single false move
on the part of a guest? (What you deserve.
if V our answer to this one is Y is to havees
one of those tables catapult a tray of forty 
drinks onto your nice new broadloom rug.)

.KNSW'ERi........

No. 6: Is there a corner In your room inno
cent of ail adornment save cold, bare walls.
simply because you haven’t thought of a thing
to put there? (There are corner cupboards, 
whatnots, and tables that would be perfect 
here, brightened with your nicest decoratives
and growing plants; a tilt-top table is espe
cially effective if you don’t want to use too
large a piece. Corners, properly treated, can 
be transformed into important interest spots.)

Tkis takic lead
s a

doukle life. Leaves
.\NSW'ER. . Grand for patio. down, it is duses an en
No. -I ,\re most of the occasional tables in porck, f takle. Leaves up, itor even

living room out of harmony with thevt)ur tkc k kfast tray kandy tea cartrea IS a[Please turn to page 86}
47



THURLOW WEED

cuts the stems with a sharp knife, and then
immediately burns the cut surfaces with a 
flame, the gorgeous b!o>soms will last for
days and retain their freshness.

A candle or gas flame may be used in
singeing the ends. This burning seals in the 
milk)’ juices and acts as a disinfectant. 
Making the cut slantwise with a sharp knife
avoids crushing the stem. Immersing the
flower stalks in water nearly up to the buds
enables them to soak up needed moisture.
Picking the flower just as it opens prevents 
pollination and thus tends to lengthen the 
cut-flowcr life. When flowers are cut at this
stage, their color will be slightly less pro
nounced than if they unfold in the sunshine,
but the petals will retain more of the de
lightful crinkly quality noticeable uhen they 
first unfold. The enormous thistlelike, pin
nate leaves, clothed with white bristly hairs.
sometimes add much to the decorative effect
of an indoor poppy arrangement. They are 
delightful, in themselves, for a leaf arrange
ment in a flat ilish.

Poppies commence to bloom in the late 
spring about the time that the tall bearded 
iris are at their best, although the variety
Olympia begins to flower several weeks 
earlier. Ordinarily plants bloom prolifically
for a month, but a few varieties such as
Proserpine continue to send up flower stalks 
throughout the summer and early fall. One- 
year-old plants .send up one to five bloom 
stalks, while oltlcr clumps may produce any
where from six to twenty, depending on age.[the origi-lant wliicli will bloom more profusely.’ —FItknow of no o size, vigor, etc. The stalks may grow a.s highowers ocr p

purplisli klaclccentral klf>tcli oflet wit!krigktorientalPapaver as fifty inches, hut this varies also with the 
variety, as there are tall, medium, and dwarf 
sorts. In most cases but one flower is pro
duced on each stalk, this blossom remain
ing an attractive garden ornament for a 
number of days before the petals fall.

With the many new shades available, one 
can choose a variety to fit in with the most 
exacting garden coUir scheme and to bridge 
the gap between the passing of the spring 
flowers and the arrival of summer blossoms. 
Unfortunately the term "barbaric splendor” 
was long ago applied to the oriental poppy; 
it has caused many gardeners to avoid 
growing this perennial for fear that the blos
soms will dominate the garden or clash 
with less striking flowers. Fortunately, soft, 
charming colors are now available which 
will appeal to the most fastidious landscape 
architect and which can be worked into the 
garden pattern without creating the dreaded 
clash. Indeed, there are poppies to suit every 
mood, every purse, every e>e, and every 
garden. The blossoms combine in happy asso
ciation with others of their sea.son such as 
the bearded and Siberian iris, hemerocallis, 
peonies, anchusa. early delphiniums, lupines, 
long-spurred columbines, and flax. The large 
brilliant reds and scarlets always look well 
planted against a background of dark green

scar I ac arc

cot and orange blends as well as the pure 
while, and dainty silver tints which verge 
into the pale lavenders and various shades of 
pink, continuing to deepen until the true old 
rose and crushed raspberry tones are reached.

Poppy flowers \ar\' considerably in size, 
the largest specimens attaining a diameter of 
six to se\en inches. I'he honeyless, cup
shaped blossoms are formed by four, five, or 
six interlocking petals which have a fairly 
thick texture, though they con\'ey the im- 
pre.s.sion of being fragile as silk. They u.sually 
bear a rough triangular black or maroon 
blotch near the base.

In the heart of the chalice-like flower lies 
the rudimentary seed pod completely sur
rounded by a mass of bluish-black stamens 
which produce purple pollen so profusely 
that the petals become well powdered with 
it after a morning visitation of bees.

That poppy flowers wilt rapidly when 
taken ind(«»rs is a common delusion that 
leads many an amateur gardener to refrain 
from planting them. The poppy enthusiast 
knows, however, that if one selects blooms 
which are just beginning to open, cuts them 
in the earlv mtirning hours before the sun 
has warmed them, lakes them inside and re

BALLOT was taken at a recent meeting 
of the garden club to which 1 belong 

and each of the one hundred members pre.s- 
ent named the perennial which was his or 
her favorite. The oriental poppy, 1 regret to 
say, got but one vote!

Here is why 1 cast that lone vote for this 
little-known but extremely desirable flower:
1 know of no other plant which will produce 
a more profuse bloom either the first year 
or in successive years after planting; nor of 
a perennial which can be grown more easily 
in all parts of the nation.

The general apathy of amateur gardeners 
toward oriental poppies is due. 1 believe, to 
their ignorance of the wide variety of colors 
now available. Too many flower lovers still 
hold the erroneous opinion that their color 
range is conlined to a flaming orange-scarlet. 
Such is not the case, for during recent years 
hybridizers have been active and this fltjwer 
has at last emerged in handsome, new and 
delightfully varied raiment.

To the original scarlet has been added a 
number of shades of red including cherry, 
rose-cerise, deep ox-blood red, and an un
usual deep hue which suggests rare old 
mahogany. Then, too. there arc the new apri-

A
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shrubbery, evergreen or deciduous. need not be disturbed. A few new
The fernlike beauty of the leaves pinks display a true branching

is striking and ornamental except habit the laterals coming into
for a few months directly after bloom after the main flower has
blooming when the foliage dies withered and died.
d<iwn. At that time the dry or Oriental easilypoppies are
yellowing leaves may be removed, grown; in fact, they are most diffi-
and should the gardener wish to cult to kill when once established.
cover the resultant bare places, Except in the cases just noted, the
gypsophila and Delphinium chin- roots resemble those of thistles and
ensis are excellent to plant be- should be transplanted when semi
tween the poppy clumps: or potted dormant: that is, over a period ex-
plants of geraniums, petunias tending from completion of bloomer

PllOTO(iR.\I»HS BYzinnias may be used. Korean chrys- ing until frost. If planted in the
.1. H. McFARlj^NUanthemums, w'e have found, make spring, the roots rarely take hold AND rHE AI THORan excellent follow-up planting. in their new location. Although

Inf lor oriental
urin u.<t wc aK CO poppies

sliow wide and striking variation. T'iie

let L or dL amf> (akove) and tKescar ourne
King C/eorge (left) I tave curiouslysalmon

fringed or laciniated petals. Below is tKe

salmon-pink Princess ictoria Louise

In addition to the many they possess unusual ability in thenew
colors which have been produced way of surviving and blooming
in recent years, other odd features under adverse conditions, plants do
ha\e made their appearance in the best in a fairly rich. loose, non-acid
poppy flower. There soil provided with proper drain-are now
varieties which produce blossoms age. The clumps produce more
showing no traces of the blotches bloom stalks and larger flowers if
so prevalent on most petals. A few given water during their spring
varieties, such as the scarlet Lord growth period. Then, in the lale
Lambourne and the pink .Majestic. summer, they should be watered to
have flowers with laciniated and stimulate increased root growth. 

Plants bloom best in full sunlight.fringed petals reminding one of
Parrot tulips. Olympia, .May 
Queen, and Fire Ball produce dou-

but the lavender, mahogany, and 
old rose shades are best placed in

ble blossoms, each composed of partial shade due to their tend-
twenty to sixty small petals. Inci- ency to fade. Generally speaking, 

poppies can be grown in almostdentally, these three differ from
other sorts in that they spread rap
idly by underground stolons, much

any situation in the garden, except 
the shadiest corner and the low,

like quack grass; they should. wet spot—which are unfavorable.
therefore, be planted where they During the dormant period,

\Please turn to page /J®]



sary;
now stood revealed as just a colorful mass of grov\’ing 
plants, without plan or design. It most certainly did 
not fit the expert's definition of a garden, for it was not 
"an enclosed place where one may go for quiet medi
tation" (as the Japanese say); nor was it, “a group 
of lovely pictures, which, when correctly assembled, 
make a pleasing whole.”

Authorities claim that lack of good design is the big
gest fault found today in gardens, as well as in flower 
arrangement, and indeed most of us are too ready just 
to plant things anywhere and anyhow, trusting to luck 
or to a favorable season that they will grow at all. 
Just as in architecture, interior decorating, fashions, or 
in arts and crafts, one must first work out a given plan 
or design from which to create the objective, so should 
a garden first be carefully thought out and arranged in 
black and white, according to certain principles and rules.

The criticism has been made that must amateur gar
deners are continually making changes. Well, most of 
us like to rearrange our homes now and then; why not 
the garden as well? Surely there is always room for 
improvement. And, after all. the everyday garden prob
lems which we have to solve, the triumphs and failures, 
the new plants to study, the fun of planning and execut
ing changes for the better, and the thrills of anticipa
tion are the things that keep our enthusiasm at high 
pitch and our interest in gardening constantly alive!

[Please turn to page 144]
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want my ckilJ Ten
tke Lest . . .

I
h ??

to aveyoung motker, witk tkc appealing earnestness 

of one wlio kas conscientiously and lovingly tried to solve a 

knotty proklem. asked: ^*But wkat skall I do? 1 want my little 

koy and girl to kave the very kest education I

cm—everyone kas suck different ideas, I m all mixed
CAROLI.Mi BANCROFTcan give

tk
up

w ITH changing conditions, Mrs. Cos- 
grave is pioneering again. She says: 

“Let us educate our children for today 
—and all that today means. I am trying 
to do just that with the girls and tiny boys 
under my care. You can do it. too, by what 
you ask for from your children's schools 
and by the atmosphere you create at home. 
Both angles are equally important and we 
need new slants in each place.

"In schools, let's not go on with at
tractive theories merely because they seem 
attractive. Let’s examine them; see if they 
fit our present needs. If they have practical 
elements, let’s keep them. If they haven’t, 
let’s discard them.

“is .some special plan of accomplishment 
that the cla.ss does as a whole and to which 
everything must be related over a cer
tain period of time.”

"Oh, yes,” the young mother said. “I 
know. In my little girl’s class, they are 
making a beaver-board playhouse and fur
nishing it with things they make themselves 
and learn about in other subjects."

The project method could be fine and 
constructive in Mrs. Cosgrave's view, pro
vided it was confined to subjects with which 
it is truly compatible, such as history, but 
not if applied generally. And Mrs. Cos- 
grave began to outline present conditions 
in America. “Everywhere, in the business 
world there is a growing emphasis on people 
who can deliver the goods, who can con
centrate. Yet, in our home life, there is 
more and more distraction. Radios, tele
phones, automobiles, and all the modern 
rush take an enormous ner\ous toll from 
the children and prevent them from acquir
ing the concentration they will later have 
to have. Business and professional require
ments are stiffer than ever befor 
our schools and homes must begin to face 
their demands.

“With financial pressure what it is in 
most of our homes, 1 think the time has 
come to be very practical. So far as projects 
go. and much of the modern vogue in 
education, 1 think they are too diverting. 
Nothing must dissipate the children’s mental 
energy, if our aim is to fit them for the 
world they will have to meet. The kindest 
thing we can do for our children is to equip 
them—which means that every boy and 
every girl should be trained in his school 
years for a life work. ,A classical education 
had its place when inherited wealth was a 
sulTicient career for a bo>'. and marriage for 
a girl. But those days are no more—both 
marriage and investments have grown pre
carious, and every young person should be 
trained for self-support.

"If you have older children. I think you 
should insist that they emphasize vocational 
problems, They should take subjects that 
have some definile application to the career 
they intend to follow. In addition, they 

should take as much economics and sociology as they can fit into 
their curricula—this will enable them to have a wider and more 
modern grasp of their life’s course when they take the helm.

“If you have younger children, you must see that they acquire all 
the mental tools necessary to go ahead with their plans when they 
have come to an age sufficient to decide on their life work. But with 
all sets of children, old and young, boys and girls, you must realize 
that they have to accomplish their school tasks against the speed, the 
confusion, and the upsetting variety of modern life. That is where 
you. as a mother, and I, as a teacher, must help.

“More than e\er before, we must demand quiet restraint and disci
pline. We must seek to be as steady and calm in the school or home as 
life about them is not. In recent years, neuroses among children have 
increa.sed alarmingly. This is only the natural outcome of the unconscious 
toll 1 spoke of but from which you should guard your own children.”

[Please turn to page 6}]
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ded tkat“Someone suggested to me that this was 
taking education backward, back to the 
Victorian era. 1 don’t regard it that way;
I look at it as a spiral, incorporating what 
we have learned in the modern trend to 
meet a definitely growing necessity for 
reality and dignity.

“prosperity times,” Mrs. Cosgrave went on 
to say. “had given American education an 
opportunity to expand in many directions, 
in trying diverse methods of teaching and 
in building magnificent school and college 
buildings. This adventure had been fostered 
as much by parents as by educators, and 
w’as suited to the general heyday. But now 
that the world situation has changed and 
America’s living scheme has a different tone, 
parents and teachers should plan more con- 
ci.sely toward a future for their children. If 
they are to adopt such an aim, they will 
have to strive for a more concentrated, more 
disciplined, and more realistic atmosphere,

“The prevalent vogue, modern education 
(as it is loosely called),” Mrs. Cosgrave 
continued, “had its first impetus in America 
along about 1912. But its real popularity 
did not occur until the 'twenties. Then it 
spread through the private schools like a 
swarm of bees gathering honey and soon 
crossed the fields into the public schools and 
universities. It buzzed everywhere. The 
theory behind its popularity was that an 
unhampered, happy child could develop to 
greater mental stature. Ad\'ocates of the 
Montessori Method, the Dalton School, the 
Lincoln School, and other places where advanced experimentation 
carried on, felt that in this principle they had made a tremendous 
discovery. There were parents and teachers, even then," Mrs. Cosgrave 
hinted, "who questioned whether these advocates had stopped suf
ficiently to define what made happiness for the child. Perhaps the 
child preferred order and restrictions. But the theory went on spread
ing. nevertheless.

“The child should study as nearly as possible only those things 
which he preferred. He was to be allowed a much larger portion of his 
school time for play and. wherever possible, studies were to be made 
to seem like fun. To make his chores more enticing, he was to learn 
by the indirect method, mathematics by carpentry, spelling word 
games, history and geography by sand-table stage sets, and all of 
his studies by the project method in order to carry over his interest 
from day to day. A project in leaching.” Mrs. Cosgrave explained.
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Lawn NOWour
benealli the clay excavated from the 
Cellar; that clay, mounded between the 
walks as in a country graveyard, formed 
the basis of an attempted lawn sown to 
timoih}'—justly valued as a hay plant, 
but thoroughly unsatisfactory for lawns. 
So you must dig.

Excavate to a depth of five or six 
inches below the top of walks and drives. 
A string, a straight piece of lumber, a 
supply of pegs, and a level are your sur
veying tools. Stretch the string from top 
of walk to the far edge of the plot, fix
ing your grade with straightedge and 
level. Drive pegs a few feet apart until 
their tops are level with the string. Re
peat this at inter\als until your whole 
space is pegged into squares. The peg- 
tops indicate the depth of the required 
fill and the surface of the ultimate turf.

’i'our local nursery can usually supply 
“greenhouse" soil. It is advisable to u.>e 
it if obtainable, as this mixture of sod, 
black soil, loam, and manure has been 
stacked for a year or more and thus 
subjected to a seasoning process which 
has rendered many obnoxious weed roots 
and seeds harmless. If ordinary black 
dirt must be used, be sure that it con
tains no quack-grass roots. Then add to 
it well-rotted manure, or commercial 
fertilizer in the quantity recommended 
by the manufacturer. Spread the soil in 
the excavation, leveling oflF to the tops 
of the pegs, and then remove them. Next, 

tamp or roll the dirt, thoroughly. (Sour hardware dealer will perhaps 
rent you a water-ballast roller for a nominal fee.) During the rolling 
add soil to fill any depressions that develop, and continue until you 
have an even surface throughout, compressed to one inch below the 
top of the walks. This feature will be especially appreciated in winter

\ Please turn to page I4fi]

W. L. FARMEROT LONG ago I happened to hear a 
successful realtor stressing the at

tractive features of a property to a pros
pective buyer. I was surprised at the 
importance attached to a good lawn by 
both individuals, and. later, to learn 
from the broker how.' frequently the dis
tinctive beauty of such an improvement 
is a prime factor in the clinching of a 
sale. The limited area of the average 
city lot offers little scope for the land
scaper's art. but even the tiniest of front 
yards can be given a velvety grass car
pet which will add to it almost unbe
lievable charm. That but few home 
properties are so embellished is regret
table, especially as it is unnecessary.

It is the legion of owners of homes 
on ordinary city lots that I would urge 
to action in providing their premises 
with an improvement of much beauty 
and of intrinsic value at a moderate ex
pense. If inexperienced in lawn making,
I suggest that they do not attempt the 
dubious operation of building a lawn in 
springtime, but rather await the fall 
season when Nature will marshal her 
beneficent forces to aid in the success 
of their undertaking.

If you ha\'e a notion that grass will 
grow anywhere, and that special prepa
ration for 3 lawn is not needed, banish 
it. True, some sorts of grass seem omni
present. hut the making of a good lawn 
requires grasses of a special fitness, to 
be grown under special conditions. A proper seed bed is as necessary 
for a lawn as for the flowers your limited area permits you to grow.

Begin in late August. If your house is of the vintage of the nine
ties, or a bit later, you will find that the builder probably buried 
gravel, brickbats, plaster, and other refuse of the building operations
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but angles, extensions, or any irre^larities that may occur can be 
directed to practical purposes. A niche may be the very place for a 
table which is capable of being extended for dining to seat six per
sons; an alcove, created by an angle in the wall may provide some 
seclusion for a convertible sleeping couch; an extension window len<is 
itself splendidly to an arrangement of plants or for the disposal of 
a writing table. These are merely tentative suggestions, for each 
apartment offers different and individual possibilities of its own.

When the room presents four straight walls with several doors 
for exits into bathroom, kitchenette, and closet, the furniture ar
rangement must be more carefully studied and one must resort, per
haps. to the use of a few interesting screens, that appear either as 
part of the wall surface or are in themselves beautiful decorati\e 
motifs. To make more luminou.s a dark corner or to indicate subtly 
an illusion of space, why not utilize a mirror screen which radiates 
light and multiplies space by reflection? Indeed, mirrors have been 
used since time immemorial as purveyors of light and as suggotors 
of space and have proved completely effective.

A fireplace with a chimney that does not smoke is always a desir
able thing, but when one ro<im is to do duty as living room, bed
room. and dining room, it looms large as a decorative as well as a 
practical asset. At once it becomes the nucleus around which furni
ture groups itself naturally and informally: it is the central point 
of interest from which hospitality is dispensed, and it helps to create, 
through its architectural importance, the feeling of a living or sitting 
room, which is an atmosphere to be encouraged in a twenty-four 
hour room where one intends to entertain one’s friends, If the fire
place happens to be placed in the center of an end wall, the space 
on either side of the mantel can be converted into closets by making 
the walls flush with the chimney breast, or such a space can be used 
for built-in shelves—one side for books, the other for holding china, 
glass, linens, and other housekeeping necessities.

It is always advisable rather to buy gradually and sparingly than 
to amass too much furniture and too many accessories at one time.
This oft-repeated truism is especially applicable when furnishing a 
one-room apartment. One person’s needs cannot be measured by 
another’s, yet it becomes a necessity when living in very small quar
ters to limit and eliminate as much a.s possible. Before buying any
thing. very accurate measurements should be taken of any available 
space, so there will be no unpleasant surprises, after acquiring cer
tain necessary pieces of furniture, in finding they are either too 
large or too small to fit adequately the space for which they were 
intended. And do not be afraid of empty spaces! They are always 
restful and orderly, and therefore to be coveted.

If one is not compelled to buy in a hurry, it is the greatest fun 
to hunt for, and then finally capture, the one perfect piece one has 
in mind for a particular place or purpose. Taste changes and grows 
more knowing and fastidious with time and experience, and then it 
is indeed a misfortune to find oneself already irrevocably com
mitted to the wrong thing.

A bed, of course, is the first thing one must have, and it should 
be at least thirty inches wide, whether an old bed or couch that 
has been converted into a day bed, or a new one—hut either must 
be comfortably equipped with good springs and the best hair or 
inner spring mattress. There is also the latest type of studio couch 
which gives the maximum comfort and which can be opened out 

seating capacity in tKe corner ^ double bed. if required. This type is built to conceal
• tKc center. Tlic tUrcc the bedding when closed—the bolster adding comfort during the 

oo<1 WaUeficUl day by holding the couch pillows away from the wall, 
rteyw Some of the new apartments are equipped with various devices

for providing greater floor space during the day by concealing a 
bed in the wall which is pulled out at night, or by having .specially 
built closets from which a bed swings out at night. This is the well- 
known Murphy type of bed. This same company is responsible for 
a cabinet which, when opened, reveals a kitchenette, perfect in every 
detail. It is an admirable device and one to be recommended when 
no separate kitchenette has been provided.

The treatment of the walls should form as good and harmonious 
a background for furniture as possible. They should either be painted 
a neutral tone or be papered, provided the papering is in keeping 
with the furniture that is being used.

A chest of drawers is a great convenience. A highboy or a tall 
chest with draw'ers, adapts itself to any type of room. .Many good^^H 
reproductions of old ones are available at fairly moderate prices.^^^^ 
But closets are so well equipped these days with space for drawci 
as well as hanging space for clothes, that even such a chest can 
dispensed with. .A secretary desk answers many requirements. wii!,^^^| 
its combination desk, glass enclosed shelves, and convenient drawci>^^^| 
that can be used for general belongings or for special books or 
pet china or perhaps for a collection of favorite knickknacks.

[Please turn to page
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Novelly Hrennials lor Next^ar’s Card
ens

trip and look tkem overWe iake a

ham is somewhat smaller, but a very at
tractive mauve, making up in number of 
flowers for what it may lack in size. white 
has yet to make its appearance which can 
compare in sheer beauty with that tower of 
white. Mt. Everest. Surely we will want to 
plant this aster, if we have room and can 
provide a stake to support a five- to seven- 
foot pj'ramid of floral snow, for it is one 
of the finest of the newer perennials. A real 
red hardy aster has not yet appeared, hut 
in the interim Red Rover, Charles Wilson, 
and Ballard’s Crimson are battling it out 
for first place. .All are bright, showy plants 
which will brighten up any garden during 
the very late summer.

Before leaving the asters let us kx)k at 
this spring-flowering variety, Aster sub- 
caeruleus Wartburg Star. Not that it is par
ticularly new, but it has been difficult to 
obtain this plant in its true form. Now sev
eral firms are offering Wartburg Star grown 
from divisions of true imported stock, so 
do not take seedlings. Had we visited this 
nursery in May, we would have found these 
tufted plants bracing themselves to hold aloft 
large quantities of lavender-blue daisies, each 
measuring three inches or more across.

Across the Atlantic there is said to be a 
double, crimson-purple aubrietia. Barker’s 
Double: but England is a long way off and 
our nurser>man host tells us that he knows 
of no one over here who has it as yet. How
ever. he shows us a bed of husky aubrietias of 
a fine new hybrid strain which was introduced 
by Hurst of England last year—the Monarch 
strain. They are particularly showy, with 
exceptionally large flowers and a color range 
from pink through red to deepest purple. 
^■.’oting that tf.e plants are in pots, we are 
told that aubrietias resent being disturbed 
and. it has been found, are best handled 
commercially as potted plants.

Beyond the asters, stretching row upon 
row from the road to the distant edge of 
the field, are columbine plants whose rather 
pale green foliage contrasts sharply with the 
rich deep emerald of the asters. Aquilegias, 
our guide calls them, adding, “Plant them 

[Please turn to page 140]

Gi:ORGn E. ROSERRE it is late summer again. Once more 
the mercury in the old thermometer is 

paying daily visits to the upper nineties. 
The high, nasal drone of the harvest fly has 
steadied d()wn to m<jnotonous regularity. 
The garden hose has been removed perma
nently from the security of the reel that it 
may carry its saving stream to the lawn and 
garden, for drvness is again upon us and 
much water is needed to revive those new
comers in the garden which hardly have their 
roots well established in their new home 
after the journey they t(X)k last spring from 
the growers’ fields.

It’s a far cry hack to last midwinter when, 
surrounded by gorgeously illustrated cata
logs, we sat by the fire and chose here and 
there, as picture or description caught our 
fancy, our list of perennials to try in the 
garden. How manv of us are satisfied with 
the selections made those winter evenings? 
If we aren't, is our dissatisfaction due to 
the fact that the flowers didn’t grow in our 
gardens with the same beauty that they dis
played in the catalogs? Or is it because the 
descriptions and pictures described the plants 
so incompletely that we chose the wrong 
varieties and pul them in the wrong places?

How much more satisfactory it would be 
to select our plants now while the varying 
conditions and requirements of the garden 
can be seen and taken into account. Of course, 
we haven’t the fl(X)d of new catalogs to choose 
from hut, better still, we can go directly to 
the nurseries where the plants are being 
grown, see them growing (and in many cases 
blooming) and make our selection much more 
intelligently than is possible in the winter. 
.Moreoser, this is the best time in the year 
for moving doronicum, oriental poppy, mer- 
tensia, and many of the irises, while scores 
of other perennials in full leaf and flower 
may. with comparative safety, be dug with 
a ball of earth and taken right along home 
with us. The really finicky plants we can 
order now for deli\ery either later in the 
fall or next spring, depending upon their 
nature and their individual requirements.

If, perhaps, you are too busy, or haven’t

H
the means of conveyance, conveniently to 
visit such an establishment, a trip on paper 
won't cost anything, nor lake much of your 
time. So if you will hop aboard, we’ll start 
on a flying visit to a representative perennial
growing establishment where, in the fields 
and experimental plots, we will find many 
things that are fine and new in useful, hardy, 
herbaceous perennials.

Past the oflice, shipping buildings, propa
gating houses, and row after row of cold 
frames and seed beds, we go on into the 
growing fields with their long, straight, evenly 
spaced rows of plants that form broad, low 
tufts with a multitude of flower stalks just 
beginning to rise from the glossy foliage. 
Hardy asters—and what a quantity! The 
new varieties are extremely popular due to 
the improved colors and greater size of the 
flowers, and also to the fact that they bloom 
in early September during that lull when the 
regular summer blossoms are mostly giving 
way to seed pods and the chrysanthemum 
show is not yet in readiness. The originators 
have been working overtime on this family, 
and we tind that there are several outstand
ing new tall varieties, mostl>' originations of 
the aster specialist, Ernst Ballard, of Col- 
wall. England. Notable among them are 
.Amethyst, a medium lavender-blue, very 
double variety: Radiance, a fine warm dou
ble pink with a bright golden eye and a 
\ery erect and shapely habit of growth; and 
-Mammoth, with flowers of a pure pearl gray, 
a most unusual flower color. But color is 
not its only unu sual feature, for with proper 
handling its indivitlual flowers will attain a 
diameter of three inches, much larger than 
an\' other hardy aster. .At first they appear 
double, but as they age, the inner petals 
flatten out to quite an extent, disclosing the 
center disc of yellow.

Then there is Blue Plume, without ques
tion the deepest blue of tne blue asters and 
very large flowered as well. Co). F. R. Dur

Present-Jay Jevclopincnt-s in tk e improvcmcJJl of perenntal.s arc producing entrancing 
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Bdited
JULIA BOURNE
H Economiat.ome

H kiA omcmcricA n

" iFE is gening easier every day. If it’s not a new gadget 
—I to keep unwanted visitors from ringing your doorbell, 

then it’s an electric roaster that turns itself off whenever it 
decides that dinner is cooked to a turn. Running a house and 
taking care of the young (to say nothing of a husband who 
comes home for three meals a day) is just a breeze, if >ou 
keep up with N^hat's new on the marl«t.
POR SHINIER FLOORS. ^ ou can forget about the backaches 
and tired arms that used to go with the mere idea of floor 
polishing, if you use the new electric device made b}’ the 
General Electric Company. Simply plug it in, and let the 
friction of fast-revol\ing brushes scrub, wax, and polish for 
you (a different brush attachment for each operation). Then 
Use the hard rubber disks and felt buffers for a high luster. 
NO MORE UPSETS. If the yard is your pride and joy, try 
a Sani-Stan to hold tour garbage can securely at any con
venient height. No stray dogs can knock it over and have a 
feast at \our expense, it protects the grass and makes lawn- 
mowing easier; it's sanitary, and you can’t run over it when 
\'ou back the car out of the garage. We’re convinced that it’s 
quite an idea.
13L FFET SL PPER. With leaves falling and your social season 
getting under way, you’ll find a chromium warming dish a 
con\enience for buffet suppers. It keeps three dishes hot— 
electric, of course.
SPECIAL TO TEA DRINKERS. Be sure to try the monr>- 
grammed Pyrex glass teapot for six cups of tea that even an 
Englishman would praise.
A VEGET.\BLE STE.V^IER This latest step in making cook
ing a plea.sure will practically run the kitchen for you! It’s 
useful for all vegetables, brcmn bread and puddings, canning, 
and even sterilizing the baby’s bottles. W'hat do you think 
of that for all around efficiency? It is made of hard, thick 
sheet aluminum, and can be used on any stove from an elec
tric to a coal or wood one. It saves food values and will last 
a lifetime, in addition to being very inexpensive.
FOR PARTIES. The amusing things you see at the left are 
table decorations or favors with a sense of humor. jMade of 
aluminum foil, they come in sets of Mother Goose, Winter 
Sports. Swing Band. .Mice in W’onderland, Going Away, and 
Bridge Parry. Guests find them entertaining during the party 
and then take them home to start a collection of favors. 
LOOK BEFORE YOU LE.AP. Someone with great human un
derstanding has in\enied "Peep Hole" door knockers, so you 
can look o\er strange visitors before deciding to let them in. 
They are as solidlv’ constructed as an iron bar, and safe, 
because the three-inch door opens only from the inside. Avail
able in Old English. Colonial, and Puritan styles in brass. 
SHARP AS A RAZOR. The Edgem sharpener (sp^ial alloy 
sleel in a Bakelite handle) will keep even the scissors that 
Mary Jane uses to cut paper dolls sharp and efficient.
JIFFY SEALS. Simply moisten a seal in water, press it o\er 
any shape jar, slip a rubber band on the edges, and it’s all over! 
GAY SHELYTS. Whether it's johnny’s toy chest or pantry 
shelves that seem dull, these new edgings will do the trick.

LFor easier jam and jelly making, try
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Ginger for snap
flat nutkes a pLttn mtal un a<fvcnturt fit ft

'll like t7—HELEN S. NEAL
UI0 matter fiow aimpU your lattet, you ll find that ginger b 
gourmet U for anylbing from apicy fruit cocktaila to ateaminy hot aconea—you

or aaa u’

Recipt printed on back at eat h photosrap''Reape primed on back of each photographRecipe Printed on back of each photograph

/'. M. Demurest



Ginger for snap
^ingtt^pungcnU aromatic, anti siimitlaling—hut the tang that livens a guiet mea 
grounJ spice, a dry preserved ginger, or in the form that

L 9or king, hay it
comes preserved in syrup—HELEN S. NEAL

coo as a

Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back o/ each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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Pickles for every taste
(,par{icultirly the chili ttiuce ttnil (he

HAZEL A. I’RICE

1/hcseExperiment a'ith pickles if you want variety on your pantry shelves.
tarJ pickles) should ejive even your yrandmolher s favorite concoctions some real conipetilioiv

recipes
dry mus

Keripc printed on back of each photographRecipe printed on hark of each photographRecite trinted on back ol each photograph

f. M. Vemarest 59



Pickles for every taste
f>tr longett^it't a picnie $upp€r or a format dinner for eiyttt. ifie picklea and spicy mixtures are often U'kat your gueats

plain- dinner night^Vi-\7F.] A. PRICE
remem

t kat'e any problems when unexpected company arrives onband, and<J{^eep some on 

FhoJonraph printed on borft of each recipe

you u'on
Photograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph prinifd on bach of each recipe
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Modern Adhesivc Sealex Linoleum
TuotKUR HEcisrenco

brings you a fievelation in t'oJor Beauty
plus saviu^s of 
as much as 207o

ow in linoleum, the Iresli, natural 
hueii decorators want for modern 

rooms! The cool green of deep aea water 
... blu«^ ofsunny s-kies ... muted pastels, 
like flowers drenched in dew...Thi’se anil 
many more lovely colors are exclusive 
with moiJern Adhesivc Sealex Linoleum!

Adhesivc St^alex is the revolutionary, 
patented* linoleum, remember, that 
comes with an exceptionally strong, 
factory-applied adhesive on the hack. It 
saves you as much as207c in the installed 
cost of a genuine inlaid linoleum floor.

You get years of greater satisfai-tion 
with Adhesive Sealex, too. Applied di
rectly to the floor, it makes a stronger 
installation. Grips so tightly, it j)revents 
buckles and bulges where wear begins! 
And its lu.strou.s surface is sealed again.“t 
dirt and germs. Smootfi, sanitar\', slain- 
proof—easier to clean!

Beautv, style, economy and service all 
point to Adhesive Sealex linoleum for 
that new floor! Visit your dealer today!
•PstenI No. l,v;u.SU3

N

Colorful simplicity is the keynote of the modern 
tile design chosen for the kitchen on the lefL 
Note the clear, fresh colors. It « “Co/o,” No. 
A750Q. OnUteu alls"Marble While"Sealex Wall 
Linoleum, No. 7977. This is set off with a cars- 
trasting base-line strip of Emerald Greeri, No. 
1128. Counter tops and splash-back are also 
Emerald Green Sealex Linoleum,
CONGOLELM NAIRN INC., KEARNY, N. J.



I.et u^ get back to the ideal that 
they taught. Let's not ha\e edu
cation for education's sake, but 
education for accomplishment."

The young mothers reaction 
to Mrs. Cosgrave’s counsel was 
splendid. She replied with enthu
siastic determination:

'Tm going to visit my chil
dren’s school in the morning. I 
want reall)' to see for m>self if 
they're getting solid work to do 
and if the\’ are concentrating. 
And 1 am going to start <jn a 
more regular routine for them ai 
horn
your suggestions."

What should she do to educate 
her children for today—and to
morrow? She was answering the 
question herself. She was alread> 
outlining her plan.s. Besides see
ing that they received genuine 
tasks to do at school, she was 
going to try to give them the idea 
of accomplishment at home, l.ei 
them \'alue the jobs of shoveling 
the snow off the walks, dusting 
their rcKims, running errands, or 
whaie\er occurred to her That 
could be made into a small 
achievement—and she would make 
much of it by her attitude of 
praise and pleasure. "Something 
done, something won.”

She would try to have her chil
dren more obedient. Half of the 
lime she ga\e them an order, she 
didn't see to it that they actually 
carried out what she said, It had 
been an cas>' habit to slip into. 
Of course, in order to maintain 
the right sort of quiet insistence 
in her discipline, she would have 
actual])' to value the idea of 
work herself!

‘Til have to do a little reform
ing.” she said with a smile, "ril 
have to be a work-appreciating 
example—and not be running out 
a lot to the movies or to play 
bridge!"

She hadn’t thought the chil
dren's homework was more than 
moderately important. But now 
she >^’ould regard homework as 
sacred and insist upon its being 
linished. Quiet, regularity, and 
steady progress in all work would 
be given a place in her home to 
which she hadn’t paid much at
tention recently—and she was 
sure that her own radio was go
ing too constantly! She would see 
that it was turned off when the 
children were in the house.

To bring about this change, she 
saw that as a parent she would 
have to keep a more interestedly 
surveying eye on her children's 
lives. If bedtime was eight o'clock, 
then that must mean eight o’clock 
every night. To accomjrtish such 
regularity would call for self- 
discipline of herself as well as 
discipline for her children. But 
she would willinglv and gladiv 
accept this charge.

"Responsibility in itself is an j 
education for them.” Mrs. Cos-1 
grave pul in. i

((I want my cliilclrcn 
tke l>cst . , ,to I 5? " Alave

[Conthmed fruiu pane 5/1 OUTSIDE -- Everybody stopped to admire.

The new education in Mrs. 
Cosgrave’s opinion will not aim 
to be ' fun" to the children in the 
sen.se of the excitability of play
time (jr the lavishness of a party.
It will seek to be interesting in a 
tranquil sense. SiKithe the nerves, 
discipline the mind, and expand 
the inner ego. Of recent years in 
many schools, v'ou could see edu- 
calitjn’s concern with physical 
freedom, letting the children 
wander around the room, talk to 
their schoolmates, and be free 
from restrictions. You could also 
•<T its concern with mental free- 
dcim. letting them chcxjse their 
uwn subjects, select their own 
hook', and alter their dcci.sions at 
will. .-Xnd where >'ou didn't sec it 
in schools. )’ou often fell the 
ircivd in the behavior of the chil
dren at home.

"In my opinion, over-use of 
:his method destroys cemcentra- 
ion and character-building. If 

^•()U encourage, even require, your 
:hildren to hold to a single pur- 
xjse. they will develop an inner 
reedom. This means an inde- 
jendence much more important 
han outer freedom because outer 
reedt»m only leads to their rush- 
ng ab<}Ut the Uiwn in search of 
xciiement.

' Life, itself, is a discipline.
:very technique is a discipline—
Toni learning to sing for the 
tieiropolitan to learning to drive 
1 car. We should not be afraid of 
I at home or in schtx)l.

■'If you are going to educate 
dur children for today, and all 
hat Uxlay means in increased 
iroblems of a harder goal against 
lie handicap of more trying cir- 
umslances, then you have got to 
uncciitrate on building character 
nd on appreciating work in your 
hildren’s development.

"Obedience, that old-fashioned 
irtuc.” .Mrs. Cosgrave said, "will 
avc to have a new value. Parents 
'ill have to cooperate with 
;achers in the idea that learning 
ow to spell ‘turkey’ or how to
0 long division is a worthwhile 
ccomplishment in itself. .All 
chievement is, in the last an- 
lysis, fun. How can we possibly 
jrget that?
"I think it is there more than 

nywhere else that parents and 
iachers can go wrong. We no 
mger bake our own bread, make 
ur own clothes, saw our own 
o(xi. or grow our own vegetables

1 our city life. .Most children 
on't gel any practical idea of 
cc(jmplishmenl and its natural 
jy. The ordinary little achieve- 
unts that life used to offer are 
mr: they have become as arti- 
cial as they used to be natural.

HI- American Home, September, 1937

I am sure I can follov out

ANSWER -- The loveliest home can be spoiled by 
tattle-tale gray in your curtains and linens -- 
that dingy color that shows they aren't really 
clean. So why use lazy soaps? Change to 
Fels-Naptha! It brings you richer golden soap 
and lots of naptha to loosen dirt thoroughly 
and wash it all away. I-Umakes linens, curtains 
and all your clothes so beautifully fresh and 
snowy they add charm to your home instead of 
spoiling it. Get a few golden bars today and 
see how easy it is to

Banish "tattle-tale gray" 
with Fels-Naptha Soap!
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The young mother would take is by no means all. There is the 
a much keener interest in the fine old brass knocker on the front 
actual curricula of the schools 
that her children attended and 
Would watch, herself, how the 
subjects were taught. If she 
thought the teacher was fostering room, and the old hinges on the
laxness, she would not hesitate to white gate at the back garden,
criticize. She intended to find out 
from the principals what subjects relics, the atmosphere of Early
were taught in the upper grades America has been re-created by
and if these subjects were pract- such features as the very wide
ical and concentrated. She agreed boards in the hardwood floors
with Mrs. Cosgrave that her chil
dren should begin on their life 
work early and that as a mother 
she must see that the tools for

door, the big brass locks, un
deniably antiques, on the hall 
doors, the lovely old mantel over 
the huge fireplace in the living

In addition to these actual

downstairs, and by the chair rail 
in the dining room. The conser
vative wallpaper downstairs in 
the hall and dining room is Duck- 
berry shell Colonial pattern, in 
the living room rose beige; and

them to use were ready.
With such determination and 

with the reorganization of her the woodwork throughout the
lower floor is an interesting putty 
color with a slight suggestion of 
shell pink. Draw curtains, the 
color of the woodwork, lend a

• Vd haie to he you. Jocko! Thai p[ct-up may be pt'tichy for
collecting pennies^ but you couldn't hire me to wear U on a day like 
this. The prickly heat breaks right out on my neck to think of it/”

way of thinking, this young 
mother was truly prepared to fol
low Mrs. Cosgrave’s counsel of 
"not education for education's 
sake, but education for accom
plishment.” and was beginning, 
herself, to accomplish that mo
ment. Every mother can do the 
same thing—she can, by her in
terest in schoolwork, in discipline, 
and in quiet routine, view present 
conditions realistically. She can, 
with dignity, accept the new re
sponsibility of “educating your 
child for today.”

quiet dignity to the front rooms, 
letting in the sunshine or cozily 
shutting out the dark at will.

Quaint, old-fashioned flowered 
wallpaper covers the walls of two 
of the bedrooms. The third, over 
the garage, has a dainty red polka 
dot paper that blends in spirit 
charmingly with the antique 
maple furniture, oval hooked rugs, 
and crisp, ruffled curtains.

The oil furnace in the commo
dious. dustless basement; encased 
radiators in the six roc^ms and 
the halls bespeak not only luxuri
ous convenience and an easily 
regulated temperature, but also 
cleanliness and added wall space 
in the rooms. The laundry equip
ment and servant’s lavatory in 
the basement make for simplified 
wash days.’

The intriguing red and white 
kitchen, thoroughly electric, is the 
epitome of modern efficiency fron 
the large, built-in cupboards U 
the convenient tiled nook for th< 
refrigerator and the countle-. 
gadgets that add immeasurabl> 
to easy, happy housekeeping.

.Another important point, al 
too frequently neglected in smal 
houses, is the matter of clost' 
space. This little home is certainly 
not found wanting in this respect 
There are six closets upstairs anc 
one down—al! roomy and ceda 
lined: two in the master bedroor 
with one floor-length mirror, on 
in each of the other bedrooms 
one linen closet and one clothe 
closet in the upstairs hall, and 
coat closet downstairs. Furlhet

Colonial in
a, Va.RicKmon

[Continued from page 27]
• *^Bos» teon’f let you take it off, eh? Well, thaTs life... many’s the 
time I've been rammed into a sweater. Only thing makes ^em bear- 
able is Johnson’s Baby Powder. It always fixes those prickles!” it has the wholesome characteris

tics of too many ages to be out
moded. ,‘\nd. although it is ad
mirably suited to its present 
location, the historically rich city 
of Richmond. Virginia, it is such 
a truly American house that it 
undoubtedly will acclimatize it
self easily to any typical Amer
ican community.

Whether one first sees the little 
house, built of mellow old brick, 
from the front with its smooth 
lawn, apple tree, brick walk, and 
dignified entrance bounded hos
pitably on one side by a quaint 
old carriage lamp: or whether one 
comes upon it unexpectedly from 
the rear and first observes its 
while picket fence enclosing the 
back garden, and its cool, flag- 
.stoned terrace partially shut off 
from public view by the lilacs, 
crapemyrtles, dogwood trees, and 
flowering shrubs planted around
the little fence, one is immediately splendid chest for blankets, 
aware of its definite charm and 
of the consistent good taste used 
by the owners and architect.

Inside, one has still further evi
dence of unerring judgment. What 
a knack these people had for pick
ing up rare old pieces that add 
just the right touch of historical 
authenticity to their Early Amer
ican home! Already the carriage of comfort, charm, and characte 
lamp has been mentioned, but this . . . Doris Christie McC»»

• “I could stand a sprinkle myself—this carpet’s itchy... Hour 
about some soft silky Johnson’s Baby Powder for both of us. 
Mother? Jocko and I will do our best monkey-shines for you!” more, the delightful little windo\l 

.seat in the hall upstairs makes I
All in all, from its slate roof t 

its spotless basement (easily cor 
verted into a game room), fror 
its graceful stairway to its uf 
to-the-minute kitchen, it is a 
admirable little house, aware c

• ji«i like aatiii—tliat Johnson's Baby Potaler! Keeps 
mr skin like satin, too .. Healthy skin is the best protec
tion afsainst skin injections. Mothers! Johnson's Batfy Ptne- 
der kelps prerent prickly heat, rashes and chafes. It's marie

no orris-root. Try Johnson'sonly oj finest ttnlian laic —
Baby Soap and Baby Cream, too. And for liny balnes, 
Johnson's Baby Oil—stainless, fragrant.cannot turn rancid. the past, keenly alive to the pre® 

ent. combining within its spacioil 
compactness a generous feelirl

The American Home, September,



You’ll make fewer visits to your favorite filling-station with the 6o-horsepower Ford V- 8. Ford cars have always 
been famous for economy, but the thrifty “6o" is tops! . . . Letters from owners report averages of 12 to 27 

miles on a gallon of gas and smooth V-8 performance. Test it on the road yourself and see. Best of all, this 

big car built for small budgets wears the lowest Ford price tag in years!

new

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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Jls was and

WHENWINTBY
viT nuT

as IS
come true, and it was useless to 
write—but we did—for hope 
springs eternal in the heart of a 
real house hunter when he reads 
a promising advertisement. The 
answer was favorable: the loca
tion promised well; the trip 
seemed worth while. Other dis
couraging journeys were forgotten 
or ignored. This time, though, 
mi^ht be the lime—and it was. 
Again an agent had promised 
what he didn’t have. The salt 
water frontage was a tidal river. 
The macadam road stopped just 
before it reached the house. The 
good garage was a patchwork of 
old boards and planks, some of 
them taken from the wooden

: G. AGNES DONH.\M

For years there had been a 
dream but it had changed w ith 
those years, and in 1925 it bore 

little resemblance to the dream 
of 1911. Then it was of a cabin 
on a hill, in the pines, a lake at 
the foot of the hill and a view 
to the west—with a mountain 
which the sunset would make into 
a silhouette against a rosy sky. 
There were bunchberrieb in the 
bt, hermit thrushes, 
birds' and "peewees” In the pines, 
crow’s in the pasture, and lilies on 
the lake. We had lived in a place 
like that and we hunted for years 
to find another like it which 
money could buy, but while 
all sorts of possibilities were 
seen in those years of fruitless 
liunting, nothing was quite up 
to specifications, and each time 
we sorrowfully concluded that 
dreams never come true.

Gradually, because of dif
ferent conditions of health 
and family plans, the dream 
changed. \Vater, trees, and the 
\'iew still held their places, but 
mountains gave way to sand 
dunes. It was Cape Cod which 
now received attention, and 
many a trail to the Cape ponds 
was followed, with hope lead
ing us on, by disappointment.

The regular Saturday eve
ning perusal of the Real Es
tate columns during a period 
of fourteen years had brought 
no success. The advertisements 
described what we wanted but 
the properties did not bear 
sufficient likeness to the de
scriptions to tempt us to pur
chase. .\X last, in November 
1925, we read: “Seven-room 
cottage, situated in beautiful 
Cape Cod village, 194' front
age on salt water—macadam 
road (in one side, good garage, 
winter or summer residence.
T crms----- .”

That promised something. 
To be sure, second thought as
sured us that a fourteen-year- 
old dream could not possibly

teacher

A.ugutt, 1926

Get the EXTRA comfort and savings

OF TIMKEN rtS
This winter you'll lind it especially easy to enjoy eW the comforts of 
automatic oil heat. A genuine Timken Oil Burner—installed in your 
furnace or boiler in just a few hours—means extra cosiness throughout 
your home, with substantial savings over ordinary burners. That's 
because Timken's patented chromium steel flame-rim and scientific 
flame placement give you a different kind of heat—LIVE HEAT from 
the magic WafJ of Flame that warms up seven times faster . . . gets 
ail the warmth from each drop of oil.

More than 140.000 satisfied users have proved Timken dependability 
and amasingly low operating cost. Backed by a priceless reputation 
for precision manufacturing, Timken assures you a lifetime of clean, 
reliable LIVE HEAT! It’s easy to own a Wall of Flame Timken; terms 
eue as low as $10.48 a month. Some models as low as $7.32 monthly.

FH££ HEATING CHECK-UP. Buy on facts and figures. Let us inspect 
your present system and tell you how much LIVE HEAT will save. 
No obligation. See your dealer or mail coupon TODAY for details.

August, 1928

Summer, 1Q5^

TIMKEN

A Complete Line of Oil Heating and Year 'Round Air Conditioning Equip
ment .. Conversion Burners.. Oilboilers . . Oilfurnaces.. Water Heaters
----------------------------------- COUPON -----------------------------------
TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC DIVISION
Tha Timkan-Datroit Asia Co., 324 Clark Ava., Datroit, Michigan 

Without charge, send me details of LIVE 
HEAT from Timken's magic Wall of Flame.

Nama.
Addiaaa

Stato.City-
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four corner posts with vertical 
boarding; the chimney bricks 
were a very old t>pe; the side 
boards and n(X)rs were wide; the 
original nails were hand wrought; 
and the plaster wase\en with the 
baseboards. There are no known 
records of its building in exist
ence, but many things quite defi
nitely prove its age.

The dilapidated old building 
had been raised several feet when 
the new bridge was built in ldl3, 
and the fireplace was left in the 
sand underneath. Parts of divid
ing partitions had been taken out 
and six or seven layers of wall
paper covered the plaster. The 
seven rooms advertised were 
really four, with rough partitions 
to make the .seven. Five fine old 
inside dcxirs were usable and some 
of the windows might be saved. 
The floors were uneven, the rout 
leaking, the porch imjiossible. The 
slight foundations had so many 
times been banked with seaweeil 
that after ten years we still come 
upon its crinkled fringe when wl 
dig close to the house. The chain 
of sheds behind the house, one oi 
which was the "good garage," 
seemed ready to fall.

It was evident that a good rc«il 
line was the only thing which woulc 
make the house anything but : 
sore spot <»n the land.scape. 1hi 
front was too high for the depll 
of the base, and the roof couli 
not be brought down to the top 
of the windows; but if a go*x 
roof line could be obtained at th' 
back, the ugly front might, in . 
measure, be forgotten. ,\n archi 
tect was engaged to insure tha 
the roof line should be a succe--- 
A long dormer was built at th 
back in ord-*r to obtain head riKir 
upstairs. Fortunately it hardl 
shows from the side ami is m 
in the least objectionable—cxcej' 
to the purist who prefers any di' 
comfort and inconvenieme insiil 
the house to a break in the ro* 
line of a “typical Cape Co 
house.” We compromised wil 
tradition and put in a dorri'*^ 
which gave us space to stand uj 
right, and incidentally—a wot 
derful view of the river.

The new chimney was built i 
the center of the house just bac 
(jf the dormer. Bricks from if 
old fireplace were dug out of tl 
sand in the cellar and used f< 
facing the fireplace and heart 
They were covered with lime, bi 
a careful application of acid r 
stored them to color.

The h<iuse was so small th 
there was no way of obiaiiiii 
head in the new first fin
rooms made possible by the v 
tension of the roof. At last t 
brilliant thought of dropping t 

i floor of the new part of the h 
• below ground-level occurred 

one member of the family and t 
problem was solved.

The most convenient room t 
use as a kitchen was too sm

The American Home, September, 19
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bridge when it was replaced by a 
concrete one In 1913. The only 

fulfilled was that thepromise
house was situated in a beautiful 
Cape Cod village.

The house was a hovel; the land
a sandy waste, not a tree or a 
shrub, hardly a blade of grass to 
cheer one’s heart or set fire to the 
imagination. But the river! Op
posite the house, the banks were 
green with pines—the broad cove 
in front and the lovely red brown 
marshes running out into the clear 
water caught and held the atten
tion. Once interested in the river, 
one could not escape the tempta
tion to see what could be done 
with the house—and the tempta
tion proved entirely too strong 
for human discretion.

The long quest for a modest 
summer place was to end with the 
purchase of a worn-out. worm- 
eaten old house, which probably 
had its beginning as a fisherman's 
home. An old cellar hole and 
clumps of lilac bushes led us to 
believe that the Utile house orig
inally stood back on the hill but 
was moved to the edge of the road 
Y.hen it became the Toll House 
for the upper bridge over the 
Bass River from South Dennis to 
South Yarmouth. Certain it is 
that it was in existence long be
fore 1833. for it was built against

r

Lighc Conditioning is simply providing 
the right amount of light and the right kind of lighting for See
ing, Comfort, and Beauty wherever eyes are used in work or play. 
You can take the first step toward light conditioning your home 
by replacing old, blackened bulbs and filling empty sockets with 
the new and brighter Edison MAZDA 
lamps ... they Stay Brighter Longer and give 
more light for your money.
You can start with as little as 20^—the price 
of a 100-watc MAZDA lamp. For one of 
these new 1937 G-E bulbs in the right place 
will make an amazing difference in the 
light you get on your seeing cask.

; SW'ONn FLOOR

lOWEST PRICES 
IN HISTORYl

0|wi» AS**
15, 25, 40, 60 
watt MAZDA iCg 
lamps .... I O

75 and 100 
watt sixes .

'..20' KS WW

.25'Ask your service company for a check-up of your 
home u'ith a light meter. Then you can see exactly 

hat you need to enjoy Better Light for Better Sight.
150 watts

u
m

11’

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS y

GENERAL & ELECTRIC
AT U

68



___Money’s no obstacle—CINE-KODAK EIGHT was designed
to make movies that fit everybody’s pocketbook

Most' people down the block. Seems 
as though every time vou see them, 

they’re making home movies. Great 
sport, ail right, bur the cost . . .

That needn’t stop you. Make vour 
movies as thousands of other people 
are making them—with Cine-Kodak 
Eight, a new-type movie camera that 
was specially designed to put home 
movies on a low-cost basis.

A 25-foot roll of black-and-white film 
for Cine-Kodak Eight costs only 52.25, 
finished^ ready to shov:. Yet it runs as 
long on the screen as 100 feet of ama

teur standard home movie film—gives 
vou 20 to ,TO movie scenes, each as long 
as the average scene in the newsreels.

Full Color with Kodachrome

Load the Eight with the remarkable 
new Kodachrome Film, and you can 
make movies in color—gorgeous full col
or. Simple to make as black-and-white, 
and the cost is just a few cents more a 
scene. Xoextraequipmentisneeded. The 
color is in the film. See movies in black- 
and-white and in full-color Kodachrome 
at your dealer’s . . . Eastman Kodak 
Company, Rochester, N. Y.

T fHeUei maMe&tH 

tnovieA at

ONLY

$34^
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spattered with orange and white, 
and varnished. The original win
dows with nine pan *s in the upper 
sash and :i:; in the lower were

for a coal stove and too far from 
the chimney to make a stove con
nection pos>ible. An electric range 
solved the difficulty. Later we 
added a heater for the water 
boiler, and delighted in the fact 
that the house had entire electrical 
equipment. Since then, an oil 
healer has been installed in the 
ba>ement and we revel in a con
tinuous supply of hot water. From 
the kitchen windows one looks out 

the bend of the river or

Wallboard Joint Concealment
Perfected!

used in this r<x)m.
Perhaps the most interesting 

feature of the new part of the 
hou>e is the drop of two and one 
half feet in the floor level, From 
the living room one goes down 
three steps into the “Royal Suite," 
A small hall opens at the left into 
the ri\er room, with two windows 
looking toward the uest over the

PERF-A-TAPE >.d
RECESSED-EDGE SHEETROCK

with
upon
across the fields to the village. On 
a sunny morning the sparkling open piazza and a double case- 
river view makes one prefer to ment opening north, 
work in the kitchen rather than The large chimney built into 
anywhere else in the house. this room makes a jog which

The old pantry, divided in the holds a pine closet, and a bureau 
center, became a coat closet open- or a desk. The house sill at the 
ing from the living room, and a old floor level provides a sin-inch 
storeroom which was connected shelf, very convenient for bfxiks,

pictures, or toilet articles. .A nar
row bed fits under the casement 
window and a tiny board closet 
makes use of an otherwise use
less space next to the door.

At the right of the hall is the

THE FIREPROOF WALLBOARD

with the kitchen.
The original porch, largely built 

from old packing boxes, was im- 
pos.sible. It wa.s torn down and a 
new one built, with ten windows 
looking upon the river. There was 
much discussion over these porch guest room, with a double case

ment on the north wall. The old 
window {)n the east .side is so high 
that every guest is reminded of a 
monastery cell, and so the room 
was named.

windows. “They should open out," 
said the architect. "They must 
open in,” said the ovv’ner. “They 
will leak if they open in," said the 
builders. “7'hen leak they may. I 
will not have them so that I must 
always look through glass when 1 
sit on the porch," replied the 
owner. “Drop them into the cel
lar,” “It can't be done.” “Open 
them at the side." ‘‘.^s bad as 
opening them in.” “Pull them up 
inside with ropes." said one, and 
we did. l or one whole summer 
the porch looked like the deck of 
a three-masted schooner and was 
not to be endured. We tried hooks, 
and felt as if stove pokers were 
threatening our eyes. At last a loop came one large bedrtxm, a bath, 
of Cord hanging from the roof and hallway. Tlie old steep stairs 
catches the end of the fastener and now turn on a broad landing and
holds the windows high. The one enters the bedrtKvm at the end
builders said they would leak and with head room furnished by the 
no windows ever more truly lived dormer. .A closet on the stairs pro- 
up to expectations, but we don't vides ample space for linen. In the
look through glass all the time, bedroom the clothes closet and the
and the marsh gains in beauty at door opening into the eaves closet
the expen.-se of the floor. at the front of the house were

The living roi)m was made from made of wide boards. Walls and 
the old entry and main room. The woodwork in both bedroom and
house had corner po..ts and wide bath are a soft buff. Both baib-
bcams. The.se were retained and rfxuns are fitted with shower
another beam built in beside the baths instead of tubs. This w.i-
fireplace to center it. At first necc.oury downstairs and pre-
there was no mantel, but the ferred upstairs,
broad moulding about the fire- The building of the house 
place proved so unsuited to the Taught us much. W'e should have
room that the second season it built another very soon to make
was removed and replaced by a use of the knowledge while mem-
Ihick plank shelf with simple ory was accurate. These lesson^
moulding. The pane! over the still stand out as we think
shelf holds a map of the Cape back. .Architects often forget the
edged with a plain moulding and need for comfortable operating,
antiqued with orange shellac. Hardware dealers are not alwavs

A much desired corner cup- equipped to advise practical meih-
board proved so costly that it ods of raising porch windows,
was given up for a built-in b(X)k- Masons need careful watching or
case. The walls and ceiling were they may spoil the appearance of
left rough and painted like the one's pet feature or use lime not
woodwork, a light creamv coffee properly slaked.
.shade. The old, wide board floors Quality is not always provided 
were patched and painted black, by a workman who suspects

Between the two rooms is a 
bathrcx)m in a space so small as 
to .seem impos-sible until one steps 
inside. At one side is a shower and 
at the other a toilet and basin. 
An old three and six pane window- 
in this room has an extraordinary 
pane of glass, so rough as to be 
almost a bull's eye.
Upstairs the two rtxjms of the 

original hou.se which had proved 
to be only a roughly partitioned 
attic with an open stairway, be-

Thoroughly Tested, Proved and Patented—Ideal for 
Modernization and Repair

■ Smooth walls and ceilings—free of shadow lines and 
joint marks — can now be yours in wallboard construc

tion. With pa/en^ec^ PerE-A-Tape* and 
Recessed-Edge Sheetrock* you may 
use any decoration with the assur
ance that the joints of the wallboard 
will be completely conceaied. This 
new system for reinforcing and con
cealing wallboard joints is patented by 

each and exclusjve iv^th the United States 
Gypsum Company. Accept no other!

For decorating Recessed-Edge Sheet
rock with the new textured wall fin
ishes now in vogue, we recommend 

_ Textone*; for painted finishes.Texolitef
Tliia chansel is with a *.i i . r tt -i i rt. .spooal cament. which is Both axe pioducts oi the United States
quickly aod aaBily appliad.

SEE HOW IT WORKS-

VThan tha shaats are nailed in

Gypsum Company.
Sheetrock is also available in wood 

grained finishes requiring no joint treat
ment or decoration: walnut, matched 
walnut, knotty pine, douglas fir.

stronq. parfoi- 
a with eham*

Parf-A Tap«, a :
•tad tibax tape ----- ------
farad edges, is embedded in 
the cement.

LUMBER DEALERS EVERYWHERE CARRY THESE FA
MOUS use PR33UCTS. FOR YOUR PROTECTION, USC 
PRODUCTS BEAR THIS TRADE-MARK IDENTIFICATION.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
Dapt.B-9,300W. Adams St.,Chicago, 111.

Please sand me my free copy oi the '‘Shaetrock 
Book" with iniormatioii onRacassad-Edga Sheet* , 
Tock and Parf-A-Tapa.
Name..—............ -..... -.....

Address...........

City

1—-

Cement is applied over Peri- 
A-Tape and sandpapered 
evenly, (tsiuing a smooth 
Buriaoe for any decoration. State.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
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GIVE YOUR ROOMS CHEER ND LIFE

WITH

P I T T S B U H PLATE GLASS CO.

It's a simple matter to decorate your rooms witli beauty, to give them the freshness, glamour 

and style which mark them as modern and supremely livable, when you use the magic powers 
of Pittsburgh colorful paint and gleaming glass. The scores of ways in which tliese materials 
can be employed to make your home more attractive are fully described in our free booklet.

If you desire to have definite assurance of high quality in the glass and paint products you 

buy, it’s a good plan to look for the "Pittsburgh*’ name. There is a Pittsburgh Product for 
practically every purpose... conveniently available to you through our 74 branches and 
thousands of Pittsburgh dealers.

wil)> cli«*rrltil
l’Utiibur|<h W«llhide Paint asci Pititburgh Wainrvpar iLnamrU 

2 Miirori c*ab«m«9culine.. .Andh«lpiodrM6Arooin. No(f»thrwKt *

Rl*ove th« ebret. ouiking th«m «xncily suiubb? for the nule bedrooi

\U «nd nuirhjTifE woodwork ftniahed in quick*drylu^

tKHr llurk «nd tb^ i H l^iber bund the

3 For 8 smtrt. Rood FiHWi AND L8ATK8A •COKOOM D88IONCO Br UOBQ * TATLOB^COLOB BHOTOaBABH BY ANTON BBU£UlM

ID FOR FREE BOOK prrrsBntr.H plate class c.»mpany
■M, fucinatiDg book on 2362 Gnai UiuUini;, Piltaburgh, Pa.

PITTSBUKGH' inprovrsarnt and dre-
Pleaae mil me wielinut obli(;aejiin ynur hook, "Pracitiral Su|(.. fully illuMtmird and nei
geerioaa for the inlereatii^ Car of Gian and Paint la Yuur Hom*..**with praciical lUf^Kea-

PLATE GLASS COMPANY< to fit your budgat.
li'T yoB owp, mat. or Ao/na.to build, be aure to eead
•c.iijinn for your copy of 
I'Si'al Saggeeiioaa for the 
.-'I nf Uae of Gian and 
I in Your Home.” Tliia 
U hree.

Uuicr, Qj WALLHIDE PAINT . WATERSPAH ENAMEL wuf VARNISH 
FLOBHIDE . GOLD STIUPE PAINT BRUSHES • POLISHED PLATE CLASS . MIRRORS 
PENNVERNON WINDOW CLASS . CARRARA STRUCTURAL CUSS . DUPLATE SAFETY CLASS

SUN-PROOF PAINT Street,

Cirv.



MASLAN^)

wiiriiif your hedrooms out of the doldrums
(and very inexpens/refy, tno)

Bedrooms, like people, get tired and run down and dull and 
uninteresting If yours have arrived at that depressed stare 
you'll find that new Masland Bedroom Rugs will do much 
to lift them out of the doldrums ... for these rugs, wjJe 
efpecijJly for bedroomi. have a charm all their own and a 

ay of "lifring" the mood of any room. In enchanting bed
room colors—fresh pastels, jewel cones, delicate off-shades 

simple designs . . rich textured effects . . . they're 
right with all types of bedroom decor.uion. In bedroom sizes 

bedroom prices. Sold by good stores everywhere, C. H. 
Masland Sc Sons, Inc.. Carlisle, Pa., Philadelphia, Pa.

w

. . in

Mdsloiu) .Alsu Makes 

Fine (.luallly Kugs lor Oilier Rooms

Waslaml Arjitmiics . known as "the rugs 
children uoa'/ wear out. Perfect for much-used 
living and dining r<M>ms. Attractive period and 
modern patterns. Moderately priced.

Maslaiul YV illons. . . famous for their rich 
and Subtle colors Three line qualities, styled witli 
authority and distinction Custom UKimed m sizes 
tailored to lie all rooms, large or small.

Ma.sland Division,
W. & J. Sloane Wholesale,
29^ Fifth Avenue. New York City
Pleise send me ynur free b«iuk '■llcdronms Beau- 
tilul" containing color illuatiiuons ol Masland 
Russ.

Name

Address.

State.City.
On Floor A1ongre//ti [Pattern 29)Center Fneze (Foam Green]Top:Textura {Pattern 116-X)



lar covea'd with eij^ht inches of 
loam made the lower or garden 
fawn, but no one told us that we 
should first cover the sand with 
sod or day Joam. and the rain 
disappears through the sand in 
a fashion disastrous to the grass.

The upper lawn had more loam 
on it, hut after the second year 
the grxid grass was crowded out 
by several inferior types which 
grew so strong that nothing short 
of removing the sod and regrading 
will ever make a real lawn. This 
we cannot afford again but. even 
il we Could, we have no courage 
to try, for there seems to he no 
reason why the cycle should nut 
repeat itself. Beach grass which 
once covered the hill has suc
cumbed to mowing and there are 
n<iw onl\- a few rwts left—-each 
year less than before,

I he native pines we trans
planted died because we had not 
learned ab<iut tap roots, but four 
out of .seven little cedars lived. 
Two maples decided after four 
\ears that they would grow, anil 
now they make a shady place in 
the yard.

Our garden soil was not rich 
enough. We dug it up. laid down 
a bed of peat, then loam and 
manure, and finally richer soil, 
fhat year the annual.s grew so 
rank that they nearly smothered 
the perennial.s. The gardens are 
exposed to strong winds. Few 
plants were able to stand up 
against them until we built the 
stone waif on the river side of 
the garden, Even then the high 
tides and winds of winter storms 
threatened the garden, and a 
breakwater has been built to pro
tect it more adequately.

No one bdie\cd our climbing 
roses w-ould do anything on the 
north side of the house, hut thev 
have grown apace and blossomed 
profusely. We have yet to learn 
the secret of pruning enough and 
not too much, but each year we 
grow wiser regarding pruning. 

Our m(jst complete failure a.sjde
from the elm and apple trees has 
been with the fawn. \\'e have con
cluded that given a dry summer 
and seed blowing in from field 
grasses, we can have a lawn only 
at great expense of both time and 
money, and we have about gi\'en 
up the fight. A very wet summer 
might give us courage to trv 
again, but it is doubtful. One who 
has once experienced a drought on 
the Cape knows that only an irri
gation .sy.stem can overcome its 
devastating effect.

In IbJO it was possible to buv 
the .sand lot above the house. The 
surface had been taken off years 
before to provide sand for build
ing the new bridge. The dead vel- 
low sand was an eyesore. Dirt 
blew into the house with

your ignorance or thinks the house 
not worth the trouble. Details 
should be settled on the spot, as 
letters may be read with varying 
meanings. "Gcxid enough for this 
old place” is too often used as an 
excuse for poor material or finish.
A new house commands more re
spect from the average workman 
than does an old house which is 
to be restored to usefulness. No 
suggestion made by guest or fam
ily is unworthy of consideration.
Reject them later perhaps, but 
first see how thc.v fit into the plan,

The period of rebuilding the 
house and development of the 
yard covers seven years and is 
almost told by the pictures. The 
first year shows the greatest 
structural changes, but it dex^ not 
begin to tell the story of the \ ard, 
the house, or the furnishings. The 
plea.sure of neighbors and passers- 
by was evident from the first. The 
house had been an e\esorc for so 
long that its renovation was a 
matter of great interest to many 
people. A village Mrs. .Malaprop 
remarked that she understoiid we 
had "all the moral improvements 
down there.”

When we had finished our
“moral improvements" the orig
inal 26' X iA'/j main house meas
ured 26' X 26' without the porch.
There are now five rooms and a 
closed porch which serves as an
extension to the living rtMim.
During the summer this is used as 
a dining riMim,

The real estate agent had men
tioned a good garage. We found 
a much patched open shed, a
closed shed, a hen house, and dog 
hou.se. These all came down ex
cept the open shed.

In 1^2Q we made our most im
portant personal contributions to 
the work of improvement. We laid 
a brick floor under the new porch, 
painted the picket fence, and built 
a stone wall around the edge of 
the garden. \\’e had placed step
ping stones, put stone steps in 
the banking, laid brick walks, 
painted one of our rooms, and 
transplanted trees from the woods: 
hut we thought it took real abil
ity to build a stone wall, paint a 
picket fence, and set a brick floor 
in the sand.

The house lociked very bare to 
us in 1926. hut hy the time the 
lawn had started to grow and the 
garden was planted, we felt better 
about it, Blinds at the windows 
made the house look more finished.
Window boxes, vines and shrubs 
added a homelike air. .-\n awning 
softened the glare of afternoon 
Min on the porch. The picket 
fence shut us away from the road.
(^ly one who has experienced a 
like sensation can imagine how we 
felt when the elm tree, planted in 
1Q31.
white wall of the house.

The de\elopment of the )-ard 
has been inlcresling—hut often 
discouraging. SanJ fnim the cel
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UR forefathers decreed thato beans should be boAe^i—and
that they should be given a liberal 
benediaion of molasses, brown
sugar, succulent pork and fragrant 
spices. So Heinz foilow’s this tradi
tion to the letter and bakes beans 
in true Boston style that are as 
mealy and tender and tasty as those 
of ancestral days.

Heinz Boston-style. On Saturday 
night—Of any other night—a 
steaming pot served with the aro
matic sauce bubbling merrily is aHere are the savory faas: Heinz 

buys the choicest beans that can be 
found anywhere. These are care
fully sorted by hand and washed 
until they glisten. After hours of 
soaking they go into hot, dry 
ovens until golden brown. Then 
cheyTe enriched with delicious 
pork and a glorious sauce of 
molasses and rare imported spices. 
Folks who enjoy authentic Down- 
East beans are encliusxastic about

princely feast! And a wonderfully 
easy one to prepare. Simply asK
your grocer for Heinz oven-baked 
Boston-Style Beans, They are all 
ready to heat and serve with hoc 
brown bread and plenty of black 
coffee! Be prepared for second 
helpings!
Heinz also hakes beans with pork and to- 
mato sauce; another variety (Vegetarian) 
without pork; and red kidney beans in a 
sweet sauce all their own.

Beoiiiscast its shadow on the every
strong wind. We longed to cover I 
the surface with loam and seed it I 
tiown. This we did and the sand 

iPlcasc turn io page 1/61
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Completely
rejuvenated

WAVE THIS
'iJJaynd fM JMrs.W.L.S d,Va.Homc o r. an imonTkacfi^ LMIKING at the "before and after" 

I photographs of this house it 
Is difficult to belie\'e the\- are one 

and the same. The remodeling was 
done bccau.se the ouners wished 
to have more space and a better 
hou.se. L'suall>'. when such com
plete reconstruction is needed, the 
old property is sold and a new one

Their requirements for the first 
fl(K)r were to add a library which 
w<juiJ be accessible to the hall, a 
small breakfast room to the east 
near the pantry, and a servant’s 
room ami bath close to the 
kitchen. The architect’s plan.s show 
how this was accomplished.

On the second floor several ad
ditions and changes were desired: 
two new bathrooms, one for the

It’s easy to create

a new kitchen
• Yes, it does seem like magic—the complete transformation 
shown in these before-and-after kitchen views. Ye.sterday’s in
convenience and drabness have vanished into thin air ... to be 
replaced by new charm, new livability, and new leisure for the 
housewife.

You can easily practice such "magic’' in YOUR kitchen—for 
today, Oane Co, offers you a complete kitchen planning serv
ice, based on hundreds of thousands of successful installations 
of kitchen equipment. Your kitchen will be planned by experts 
. . . arranged, down to the last detail, for greater comfort and 
convenience. You can have roomy, modern storage cabinets, a 
gleaming Crane Sunnyday Sink with these modern advantages 
—swinging spout, vegetable spray, depressed drainboards and 
stemware drying ledge. Everything will be planned to fit YOUR 
desires—but you will have none of the annoyance of making a 
thousand ends meet.

What will your CranEquipt kitchen cost? Probably far less 
chan you would suppose—and, remember, the Crane Budget 
Plan of easy payments is yours to use, if you wish. Mail the cou
pon, today, for the new Crane Kitchen Guide. Take the first 
step towards getting a beautiful step-saving kitchen!

daughter's room, one for the guest
f(K)m; a study for the daughter;

\.PUa%e turn to page U6^

built, but in this case
.Mr. and .Mrs. Sams
preferred the location
of their home to anv
other available spot.
and they also wished
to remain w’ith their
pleasant neighbors.

l CRANE S^itnt after
C W. HUFF. Jit.IteralionaCRANE CO., OENERAL OFFICES: 836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 

Bmmhfs and Bales Ojfsees in One Hundred anJ Bixly Cstits 
VALVES, FITTINGS. PASftlCATEO PIPE, PUMPS, PIUMBING AND HEATING MATERIAL

ARCHITECT

CRANE KITCHEN GUIDE

CRANE CO.
836 S. Michittan Ave.. Chica/co. III.
Gentlemen: I want to have a CranEfiideni kitchen. Please send 
me a copy of the NEW Crane Kitchen Guide, coataininx full in> 
formation on modern, siep-savinx arranxements of aU kitchen 
equipment.
Same..........................................................................................................................

L'V <»g ^OFSv.

AdJresi

StateOft AH 9-37
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Cut heating costs with long-lived

Latest Delco development gets maxi
mum heat out of every drop of oil...
assures you automatic heat you can
afford — now, and for years to come.

Out of the world's great
est experience m getting
the very most from liquid
fuels ... comes the new
DelcoOilBurner.Its amaz
ing new Rotopower Unit,
with the femous Thin-Mix

Fuel Control, is the most spectacular achievement
in the history of automatic heating.

And while it saves you worry and trouble.. .while
it is giving you years of quiet, completely automatic 
serv'icc ... the new Rotopower Unit will also keep
your fuel bills way down. No wonder it is the fast
est selling oil burner in the world!

The Delco Oil Burner theebtapts! grade of 
approved domestic fuel oil with 19 parts of air the 
most economical proportion—to form a trut thtn 

ofairand oil. The Rotopower Unit, with the 
Thin-Mix Fuel Control, maintains this mixture in 
constant balance — providing 
flame of intense heating power.

The Rotopower Unit and Thin-Mix Fuel Control 
are txclusive Delco features! You can afford automatic 
heat if you buy the right kind. But don’t guess. See 
for yourself that Delco-Frigidaire, the Air Condi
tioning Division of General Motors, can save you 
money for years to come no matter what your heat
ing problem may be. Sec your dealer today.

Two Other Types of Delco Automatic Heating Equipment
For Radiator Heating Systems— 

the Delco Oil Furnace

^ The Delco Oil Furnace is a com
plete heating plant fired by the

i Delco Oil Burner with the new 
1 Rotopower Unit and the sensa- 

Ji tional Thin-Mix Fuel Control, 
n 'You can use it for steam, hot water 
* or vapor sysrems. Instead of wast

ing heat up the chimney you use the 
heat you pay for inside your house . . . and save 
moncy_all winter long. See the sensational Delco 
Oil Fwpnace yourself at your nearest Delco-Frigi
daire. dealcr’i.. .. or mail the" coupon today. Also 
available ibrgas.

Heating plus Winter Air Conditioning-^ 
the Delco Condxtionair

Most revolutionary of 
all Delco heating equip
ment is the Delco Con- 
dicionair. It air conditions 
as it —circulates a 
fresh supply of warm, 
filtered, moistened air 
which moves without 

drafts through every room. Fired by the Delco 
Oil Burner, the Delco Conditionair is surprisingly 
economical to operate. See it yourself at your 
nearest Delco-Frigidaire dealer's ... or mail the 
coupon today. Also available for gas.

radiant, soodess

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
i

DELCO
SEE IT YOURSELF!

Delco-Frigidaire Conditioning Division 
General Motors Sales Corporation 
Dayton, Ohio. (Dept. AH-9)
Please send me complete information about 
the Delco Rotopower Unit. I am interested 
particularly in Delco Oil Burner □; Delco 
Oil Furnace □ ; Delco Conditionair □.HEAT
Name______
Street_______
City and SU:! ■OIL BURNERS • AUTOMATIC FURNACES ‘.CONtHTIONAIRS I
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make it more equitable in tem
perature the year round and that 
she must continue to bear her 
cross, Terry suggested that she 
save her Christian fortitude for 
other ditficulties, since there are 
several methods of rectifying an 
initial oversight in an old house.

To begin, what can be done to 
obtain a well insulated house 
which is not only more comfort
able but cheaper to heat than the 
sievelike houses all too prevalent 
today? Of course the best way, 
and the cheapest, to seal your 
house against excessive heat and 
freezing cold is to build originally 
with an eye to the weather. For 
those of us with modest houses, 
insulation is perhaps more impor
tant than it is to the large home 
owner, since we can less easily 
afford high heating bills: nor can 
we run off to the seacoast at the 
first heat wave, Tbe thought to 
keep in mind when about to build 
is that it is well to count ten be
fore demanding a rumpus room 
and expensive built-in gadgets at 
the expense of thorough insula
tion and weather proofing. .Many 
intriguing bits of equipment are 
apt to raise the cost of a house 
without gi\'ing just return, but in
sulation stands b>' one like a 
loyal friend through summer heat 
and winter snow. Think twice 
before you install an electric gar
bage disposal unit and forego 
temperature proofing.

For those planning new homes 
there are building exhibits in 
most cities where you may see 
demonstrated the ^■arious methods 
of temperature control (which 
does not mean air-conditioning i. 
Your architect or contractor will 
help you decide which kind of 
insulation is most feasible for 
your budget. By such procedure 
you stand an excellent chance of 
having a house which contributes 
to gracious living without ex
hausting you with the burden of 
excessive fuel bills.

In case you are planning to buy 
a house, it might be a good idea 
to develop a bit of an “insulation 
complex” for the purpose of firing 
a barrage of questions at the real
tor. owner, or builder of the house 
you are considering. What about 
the roof insulation? W'hat is the 
side wall construction? What? No 
damper on the fireplace? “Come, 
come, my good fellow, how can 
you expect me to buy a house 
whose attic air space is inade
quately ventilated?” Woe to the 
jerry builder, the shyster builder, 
who thought he had spotted an
other eas}' mark!

With an eye to the weather let 
us inspect our houses—those we 
have or those we plan! Insulation 
or temperature proofing means so 
much and is so easily installed 
even in an old house that we can
not ignore it any longer. The 
principle underlying the theory of 
insulation is that of the ordinary
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woman s weatkcreye
\ Conti luted from page }2]

J aA

ing a masierpiece of domestic 
archiicciure—a dog hou.>e! Ju>-t 
as they were finishing a caller ar
rived, so we went out to have 
a tour of inspection. With a 
flourish, Peter painted the last 
wobbly red letter over the door
way, appropriately arched for 
“Archie’s House.”

This,' said Peter, wiping the 
last of the red paint across his 
forehead, “is a \er>’ special dog 
house because it’s built of insula
tion board, and .\rchie will be 
cool as a cucumber in summer 
and snug as a bug in a rug in 
the winter.”

Our guest laughed. “Lucky 
dog! That’s a lot more than I 
can say for myself.”

Leaving the children to share 
the housewarming refreshments 
with .'Archie, we returned to the 
welcome coolness of the house.

“Why, I didn't know you had 
air Conditioning,” exclaimed our 
guest in surprise.

Thanks for the compliment, 
but We hai’en t. Howev er we do 
have something that Terrv saj-s 
is ‘temperature proofing/ It’s 
some strange process that makes 
the house cfjol in summer and 
warrn in winter. Terry has a posi
tive insulation complex.”

Terry shook his head in mock 
despair. That sounds bad. but 
you d better be careful since it 
may be catching.”

We learned, both the guest and
1. that this is a "caiching” com
plex. Then a discussion ensued of 
what Terrv calls temperature 
proofing. L'nforiunaieh, in the 
average American home, old or 
new, insulation ha> been sadly 
overlooked, and perhaps, there is 
no other one item of house con
struction which is as important 
for comfort and for long-range 
economy.

But just what does temperature 
proofing mean? Hs.sentially. it is 
any process which prevents the 
transfer of heat or cold from out- 
•side m or vice \-ersa. It may be 
accomplished by various methods 
Terry says it is “sealing” a house 
so as to produce as little change 
as pos.sible under extreme condi
tions. N'o one welcomes stifling 
summer heat in one’s house, and 
there seems to be little point in 
raising zero temperatures out-of- 
doors by the amount of heated 
air which may leak fr(>m our 
homes. This business of keeping 
cool in summer and warm in win
ter should be a fundamenial con
sideration, since not only our 
dispo.sitions but our pocketbooks 
are greatly affected!

In spile of the fact that during 
the conversation yesterday our 
MU^ist felt there was nothing which 
could be done to her old house to

ALWAYS IN FASHION... ALWAYS

The simple beauty . . . 
ta.steful design . . . authentic 
details of Old Colony 
pieces are some reasons why 
this livable Furniture is. and 
always will be *’in fashion" 
. . . why it is appropriate for 
so many homes today.

APPROPRIATE... AND
The quaint designs of Old 
Colony Furniture enable 
you to create distinctive 
"decorative” 
throughout your home. 
And . . . the warm, mellow 
Finish
through the years.

touches

gracefullywears

ALWAYS DISTINCTIVE
Old Colony prices are reasonable, too. 
Most of the better furniture and department 
stores show Old Colony Furniture. %

In this 24 page hooMet on Old Colony 
Furnh^re or* many suggestions for 
decorating your home altracticvly and 
eomforiably. Simply send iO cents to M 
cof>*>r moiling cotts (coin preferred) to
Doportm^nf A-Q, HrvtoooH-WoiofieU f-' 
Company. Gord^r, Mass. J

HFYWOUUWAKEFIEID
FINE FURNITUKE SINCE 1826

GARDNER, MASSACHUSETTS
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EVERY HOME NEEDS CANNON'S

UraiTY PERCALE'SOFT, SMOOTH.
STRONG 8UT LIGHTER IN WEIGHT.

A DOLLAR'S DIFFERENCE
IN COMFORT'FOR ONLY
A FEW CENTS MORE.

I USED TO THINK PERCALE
SHEETS TOO HIGH IN
PRICE. NOW THEY'RE

ACTUALLY AN ECONOMY*

This Is news and you know it—all the wonder
ful comfort of percale sleep at so-easy prices! 
You'll Find it In Cannon’s Utility Percale, a 
sheet far finer in quality, lighter in weight 
(which cuts laundry bills), strong and long 
wearing. Price: only about S1.85,* packed in 
Cellophane and ready for better sleeping!

A close second in value is Cannon Muslin,

and extra strong. A sheet that tests high at all 
points, first in Its class for quality, first In all 
classes for economy. Now priced about $1.35,*“ 
ready to use, in Cellophane.

And, at the very top is Cannon’s “Finest 
Quality Percale" costing about $2.50* boxed— 
the last word in bedtime luxury, in bedwear 
distinction. -

Whatever price you pay for sheets, whatever 
quality you prefer—Cannon sells you more

service and saves you more money I Always 
find the Cannon label before you buy.

Notion: Atk your stora to show you Cannon’* now 
REINrOACCD HCMSTITCKINC Cpstentod). OrlD< 
Exetuotwo. tnnprovoo «er*ice. Lenothon* WMr. Yot oost* 
no mero than th« old kjndl

nal.

Romlndor: When you shop for sheott, get •ome Cannon 
toweh too. They efler greeter vsrfety and better vslwee 
—all atyle* and sixes at ail priees from 29c to S2.

*(Prloes slightly higber west of the MinIstippI)

long famous for extra-long service at extra- 
low cost rven in weave, white in color, soft

THE FIRST NAME IN TOWELS



A fourth method of sealing the 
ceiling is the use of fiber board 
insulation fCelotex. Insulite, Cork 
boards, etc.) v-hich are sheets of 
pressed material laid on the ceil
ing joists. There are many types 
of this board varying in thick
ness. Perhaps the best rule is to 
buy it as thick as the thickness of 
your pocketbook permits. I'he 
thicker it is the more deadly its 
power to create dead air spaces 
and to seal. It is normal, however, 
to use materia! which is one half 
to one inch thick.

As to the exterior walls—num
ber two trouble-maker in houses 
that are hotboxes in summer and 
iceboxes in winter—insulation 
board lath, already met in the 
ceiling, holds first place economi
cally for temperature proofing 
them properly. The idea is that 
the inside plaster must be kept as 
cool as possible to make it im
mune to heat gain or heat loss, 
and so we use this lath on the 
inside of any exterior wall.

White paint is splendid for 
temperalure proofing. 1-ight ex
terior walls will throw cilY the 
heat; so we can actually get the 
color itself to work for us in mak
ing the house cooler. Have >'ou 
ever noticed how many homes in 
the Southwest, in California. 
Florida, and the old South are 
while or near while? Even in New 
England many of the old houses 
built by our forefathers were 
painted white for coolness during 
the long hot days.
\ third method of intensifying 

the efficiency of these dead air 
spaces is the use of insulation 
board sheathing on the face of 
the exterior studs. This product 
replaces and is the same thickness 
as the conventional sheathing of 
frame construction, but while it 
is like insulation board, it has 
been treated for the varying 
weather conditions with asphalt 
and aluminum paint.

For additional protection 
against the w'eaiher demoms brick 
veneer is an insulator, for it is 
placed one inch from the sheath
ing and so creates another of 
those treasured dead air spaces.

But what about door and win
dow openings? .Metal weather 
stripping is the answer here. No 
mure drafts and cold air slipping 
through the window frames and 
under the doors. The interlocking 
zinc strips seal your doors ami 
windows against hot air, cold air, 
and dust. While such weather 
stripping has always been used 
extensively in cold climates, it 
becoming more and more popular 
in mild climates as well, since it 
functions equally well against 
heat and cold.
\ second method of handling 

door and window openings, it 
order to have your home the las 
word in insulation, is to use dou 
ble glass. \'et. it sounds quee: 
doesn't it? But again it’s the sam^

thermos bottle where two hollow 
thin walls of glass create a dead 
air space. In a house these dead 
air spaces act in the same way as 
they do in the picnic bottle. They 
keep your house cool as well as 
your lemonade, but in turn they 
maintain your furnace heat as 
effectively as the thermos holds 
the heat of your coffee. The more 
dead air spaces you have in your 
house—and the deader the better 
—the more successfully will your 
house be immune to summer heat 
and winter cold. Well insulated 
houses should always be able to 
maintain an interior temperature 
which is at least ten degrees lower 
than the outside.

Let us look at the parts of the 
house requiring insulation. Here 
they are listed in the order of 
their importance. With a critical 
e)'e think over the house you 
have or the home you plan to 
buy or build and check tlte fol
lowing for insulation;

1. Ceiling insulation
This is of first importance 
particularly in one-story 
homes where the ceiling is 
adjacent to the roof or the 
attic air space. Similarly, 
The same applies to second- 
story rooms.

2. Exterior Walls
3. Door and window openings
4. K(x)f.
To start with the ceiling, be

cause it is the worst offender if 
not properly insulated, we go 
buck to the old law of heat rising. 
Naturally we neither want win
ter-heated air to rise right out of 
the hou^e. nor hot air from the 
roof lo sift in during the summer. 
So the first must for the ceiling in 
a new house is insulation board 
lath. No house, according to the 
best building practice, should be 
without it. for it will do more per 
dollar to seal your ceiling than 
any other one product.

In order further to increase the 
insulation of the ceiling, try one 
of the rock or mineral wool prod
ucts. This material is fascinating 
stuff, looks for all the world like 
cotton batting, and comes in long 
bats which may be laid between 
the ceiling rafters. It is also pos
sible lo buy this rock wool or 
dialomaceous earth loose, in 
sacks, so that it may be spread 
out between the ceiling joists in 
the attic or air space much in the 
same way as you spread your 
gravel paths.

Still a third method of making 
your ceiling deader than dead, as 
far as air spaces go, is less expen
sive than the rock wools and still 
effective—the application on top 
of the ceiling joists of aluminum 
foil paper. This material is a thin 
coat of aluminum mounted on 
paper and has a refraction value 
which throws back light and heat 
into the attic instead of permit
ting it to penetrate down into 
your rooms below.

FIRE-PR00F...R0T-PR00F 
...NEVER REQUIRE PAINT

EteRNIT TIMBERTEX is the name of

a remarkable. Asbestos-cement Shingle — 
Ruberoid-made—now used the nation over 
for dependable roofing, re-roofing and 
modernizing work.

This fire-proof, rot-proof and dme-defytng 
shingle, with its h" thick butts, faithfully 
reproduces the lovely texture of weathered 
cypress, aged and mellowed. You have a 
choice of several "wood”colors; all are soft 
and rich. These colors are not merely on the 
surface—they are built in—an integral part of 
the shingle. You never have to paint or stain 
Timbertex Shingles to prolong their life.

Roofing experts fully endorse the amazing, 
value-giving features of EcernicTimbertex as 
a solution to roofing upkeep. In this shingle, 
you have beauty, safety,durability and econ
omy—and all at a remarkably low first cost.

If you plan to build,re-roof or moderDize,in- 

vestigate Eternit Timbertex—today’s shingle 
triumph. We invite you to mail in the cou
pon for further facts.

...for 
Bath and Kitchen 
Walls — NEWTILE
Another money-saving asbesioi- 
cctni'nt product. Has the appear
ance of beautiful Ceramic tile at 
a fraction of the cost. Lovely 
lustrous finish. Durable. Sanitary. 
Panels ^2 x 48 inches. Easy to cut, 
fit and install.

RU-BER-OID and for Sidewalls — 
TIMBERTEX

THATCH SIDING
ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

Lorge asbestos-cement siding shin
gles with irregular butts; look like 
wood, but absolutely fire, and rut- 
proof; never require paint or stain.i

AH-9Tlie RUBEROID Co.
Filth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

I am interested in modernization.
1 am planning to build.

Please send your free booklet and full facts 
about the products checked.

Check the Ruberoid Building and 
Modernization Products which interest you;

□ Asbcstos-Ccmcnt □ Asphalt Shingles 
Shingles

Q Asbestos-Cement Q Rock Wool 
Sidings

Q ‘Newtile' for bath □ Safe-n-Dry 
and kitchen walls Sheathing Paper

B
and Rootings

Name.Insulation
Address.

City. . State
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• Using ell or gas, th*# Remember those glorious days in May?
Carrier Automatic Fur-■When the air was so fresh, so balmy, so in- nace( right) is availableIvigorating? Today you can bring this com- • lathe HarryAllsman in two sizes—to meet

port indoors—all year 'round with Carrier home, Tyler, Texas, the requirements of
(above) one Carrier large or small homes.lAutomatic Heating and Air Conditioning!
Home Unit provides Finished in two-tonept's true air conditioning—the system used complete winter air baked crackle enamel.pn palatial homes both here and abroad. conditioning—heat
ing, humidification.In winter, your Carrier System does more
circulationand airpur-■ban beat it cleans the air, removes dust ity. Note small space.land harmful impurities. It circulates the air,

nakes your home uniformly comfortable. 
lAnd it humidifies the edr—ends that uncom- 0This suspended 

unitOeft) can be used 
with any automatic 
heating to provide 
humidification, cir
culation and clean
ing of air.

brtable, unhealthful dryness forever. With 
Carrier cooling, the same equipment pro- 
i^ides Summer air conditioning—dehumidi- 
[ication, and circulation of cooled, clean air.

With all its features, the new Carrier Home 
equipment is so compact that it requires only 
small space—so adaptable that it can be in
stalled quickly in old homes or new—so flex- 
ble that frequently much of your present 
leating equipment can be re-used. And its 
dependability is assured by the organization 
:hat has devoted 35 years exclusively to air 
conditioning that has air conditioned such 
iamous structures as Radio City, the U. S. 
Capitol and the "Queen Mary."

Call vour Carrier representative today!

CARRIER CORPORAnCN, D««k 423 
850 Ft«U&ghu7»«a At«bu«, N«wuk,

Pl*«M seBa, without obligatiBg m« In *bt w«7, complato iBion&atlon OB □ Canlei WlBtai Air Co&dlUoBiag; D Carriar Hoaa Fursaca (gaa 
oil); _ Caxzlai Oil Buznai.O

Nama.
,1 Straat.

C»t7_
State
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nothing can be done to old 
houses? Shall we start with the 
roof? Is it properly ventilated? 
If not, a good carpenter could no 
doubt give you more \ents, espe
cially if you have a gable roof- 
Sometimes in an old house it is

idea as your thermos bottle. 
These double panes are set per
manently into the frame very 
close together and not over a 
quarter of an inch divides them, 
yet that magic air space is there. 
Of course, it doesn't mean you 
have a double set of windows to 
wash, and vision is uncffected hy 
the double glass.

In the average house the win
dow openings are a small part of 
the whole exterior wall surface, 
perhaps not over twenty per cent, 
and so may not warrant this 
double glazing. But those who 
have a yen for the modern house 
with its vast expanses of windows 
may find double glass almost a 
necessity. Here the glass area has 
been increased until it may be as 
much as eighty per cent of some 
wall surfaces.

,\nd now let us look at the 
roof! Just to prove that houses, 
like women, are a bundle of con
tradictions, the area immediate!)- 
under the roof, unlike the other 
part.s of the house which literally 
beg for dead air spaces, should 
have ventiJdliifn. This space be
tween the rafters and the celling 
should have free movement of 
outside air except where attic 
rooms are made. If the roof area 
is floored to make attic rooms, 
then the roof rafters are to be 
insulated in the same manner as 
our regular stud frame interior 
walls. If the roof area is not ven
tilated heat will .soak in to create 
a veritable fireless cooker. While 
this princiyile of catching heat and 
holding it may be a fine way to 
cook the family oatmeal, it has 
rather disastrous effects on the 
family it.sclf.

Well, after your roof is ade
quately vented for air. and if you 
are not too timid a soul, try 
painting the roof white. White? 
>'es. white! Becau.se white has a 
much greater reflection value 
than, for example, medium light 
colors. A white roof will reflect 
approximatelv eighty-five per 
cent of the heat striking it. If we 
can forget for a moment our un
conscious devotion to architec
tural tradition, be it Colonial, 
P.nglish. or what you will, there 
seems to he no serious reason why 
a white rc>of cannot be entirely 
pleasing architecturally as well as 
an aid to proper insulation, to 
comfort, and to coolnes.s within 
I he home.

Now that the roof is white—nr 
j., it?—we turn to that old stead
fast friend—Insulation board un
der the roof sheathing. To increa.se 
the temperature proofing of your 
roof use the aluminum foil paper 
we have met elsewhere on the 
underside of the rafters. Rock 
wool bats between the rafters are 
excellent for making your roof 
weathcrpro(jf.

Well and good for those plan
ning new' homos, but what about 
the resigned souls who think

necessary to introduce a form of 
artificial ventilation and the use 
of an electric attic fan which will 
create air circulation.

Then, your old house can have 
the ceiling sealed by the use of 
insulation board on top of the 
ceiling joists or sheets of alumi
num foil laid in the same way. 
Rock wool hats are easily placed 
between both the rafters and the 
ceiling joists or both. The attic 
floor may be covered with alumi
num foil stripped to get that 
sought after dead air space and 
then re-floored.

It is not always economical tc 
do much about the exterior walls 
of an old house. There is a pneu
matic pressure process of loose 
rock wool insulation which re- 

a skilled technician toquires
■'blow” it in. The insulating mate 
rial i.s forced through holes cut 
into the exterior walls until ar 
unin.sulated dead air space i: 
filled with four inches of excellen' 
imsulation that is al.so fireproof.

Naturally the windows am 
doors of an old house may h 
weather stripped with metal a 
easily as if it were a new hoiis« 
and even double glass could b< 
installed if it seems justifiable. S( 
do not live in a hotbox or an ice
box without at least finding ou 
what might be done—often b) 
the handy man of the family ii 
a few odd Sunday mornings.

Another simple method of con 
trolling temperature in an oU 
house is by the use of dampers i 
the fireplace. More warm air gfn- 
up the chimney of a damperles 
fireplace tlian seems possibh 
Dampers may be installed a 
moderate co,st and little effort i 
any existing fireplace: and ofte 
a habitually chilly room become 
warm and comfortable after Ih 
placement of a damper.

So we go to war with”jerr 
builders who wish us to live i 
houses thrown together in 
flimsy fashion with much surfac 
effect, but alas, no invisibl 
temperature proofing. The add 
lional cost of insulation bui 
right into a house is balanced 
hundred times over by the effori 
less heating in cold weather an 
the coolne.ss achieved in wan 
summer months. The furnace f 
heating system will cost muc 
less in the long run and fuel bil 
can he considerably reduced 
your house is weatherproofed. I 
general most insulating produc 
will have insulation value in d 
rect proportion to their cost. F( 
example, an insulating boar 
costing six cents a square foi 
will have at least a third moi 
insulating value than one costir
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the best cleanser for windows and mirrors
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four cents a square foot. The de
gree of insulation will, therefore, 
depend on what you can spend.

However, even a minimum of 
insulation will bring good re
turns. In the .American home of 
tomorrow there may be air-con
ditioning plants used as com
monly as electric refrigerators 
are today. Yet it is well to re
member that until your house is 
properly temperature proofed 
there is iittle point in considering 
artificial manipulation of the 
climate. Air-conditioning must 
follow adequate insulation.

.And so, though insulation has 
always sounded vague, it seems 
to me that after our conversation 
yesterday with Terry explaining 
its value, all of the women who 
make houses, houses everywhere, 
into homes should be aware of 
this invisible aid to comfort and 
economy. Today all of Archie’s 
canine friends are invited to see 
the super-dog house, insulated for 
comfort. Truly in this modern 
age of scientific approach to ma
terials even the dogs are begin- 
ing to come into their own 
program of better housing.

Mod cm Lriclv in Grossc 
Point, Alickijjan
[Conti-nucd from pa^e 2^1

« I

It is likely a guest will first 
want to stop in the Powder 
Room to the right of the hall
way. off which opens a lavatory 
with yellow linoleum walls, blue 
floors, blue plumbing fixtures, sil
ver leaf ceiling and. silver wood
work. Or if it is necessary to 
telephone, please step to the left, 
This is the corridor connecting 
with the service part of the 
house. Beyond the telephone will 
be found a pantry with doors 
leading to the kitchen and to the 
dining room. Brown linoleum 
walls, white steel cabinets, and 
accents of green make a pleas
urable working atmosphere in the 
kitchen and pantry. The service 
entry is on the side of the house, 
so it is not completely continental 
in confronting the world with the 
garage: this side entrance leads 
to the basement and it also has 
an inside door opening into the 
garage.

Returning to the living room, 
so beautifully lighted by an ex
traordinarily spacious bay win
dow. chairs c m be found near 
the window, or if it is a cool day. 
in the fireside seals within reach 
of the host’s collection of books 
and objets d'art ranged in the 
abundant shelves rising halfway 
up the room, and well illuminated 
from half-w’indows on either side 
of the chimney.

Double doors connecting the 
two rooms can be closed while 
the table is being laid. The din
ing room is equipped with a blue 
linoleum floor, light blue wall
paper, white ceiling and wood
work. The furniture is of natural 
waxed maple; the draperies are 
chocolate-colored chintz. Corner 
windows coupled with a door to 
the terrace light this important 
room of good living.

Similar fenestration gives plen
ty of light and air. and permits 
additional wall space, upstairs 
in the bedrooms on this same

A DAY, 

CLEAN

THIS MUCH 
EVERY V/EEK*

cvt

\

4 > •

Pri
pic-skaped plot
[Continued from page J4]

vacv on a

two wings which follow the line 
of the streets they face. However, 
the greatest privacy is accom
plished by opening the bedroom, 
the hall, the living room, and the 
kitchen upon a terrace-patio, 
sheltered by the spreading wings 
of the house from passers-by.

This little house, on a difficult 
site, shows the study and skill an 
architect can bring to the prob
lem of a meritorious five thousand 
dollar house!

Not only is the plan extremely 
convenient for so small a house, 
but a pleasant relationship be
tween all rooms and the out of 
doors has been fostered. Though 
cars may pass on three sides, it 
is still possible to have lunch on 
the terrace without having the 
menu noted by the neighbors or 
the passing delivery trucks. This 
sort of seclusion is not difficult 
to obtain on a spacious piece of 
property, but on a small odd- 
shaped lot situated between three 
streets in the heart of a well- 
populated neighborhood, such an 
accomplishment is nothing short 
of a miracle.

White siding, soft yellow trim, 
shingle roof, and graceful porch 
pillars combine harmoniousi)’ in 
this design. W’ith its gleaming 
brass door knob and trim little 
garden lying behind a white 
picket fence this good little house 
is Colonial in feeling yet is pleas
antly and comfortably at home 
on a Hollywood hillside.
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d!minutes save
Because its made with SEISMOTITE

RtO.UJPATOrf.

And cleaning the bathtub is just one of the many “got-to-be-donc- 
again” cleaning tasks where Old Dutch, the speed cleanser, saves 
precious time. There’s the sink, the pots and pans, the stove, the refrig
erator, the linoleum. All these. Old Dutch cleans swiftly, easily because 
it contains no slow draggy grit. The minutes it saves each day add up 
to hours saved each, week. And it doesn’t scratch!

Send for this Beautiful Wm. A. Rogers 
Silver Plated Bonbon or Bridge Table Dish

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY ONEIDA, LTD.

Imagine thesparkle this dainty ^ver dish, with its lovely, *‘Iacy” border, 
wiIUcDd^)vurtabie.Picture it heaped with bonbons, crystalliud fruits, 
radish roses, olives, nuts, or a mold of rich, red jelly] Dozens of differ
ent uses make this the perfect bridge prize or holiday gift. Don’t wait.
Offer cxpiresOct.31,1937; goodonlyin the United Statesand Canada.

and 3 Old 
Dutch labels

Actual siza of dish BH inehea in diameter

side of the house. The second 
floor is reached by a staircase in 
the front entrance hall, the rea
son for the narrow window with 
circular lights marked in ap
proaching the house from the 
front. A clever feature of the 
staircase is its unobtrusive, al
most partially concealed situation 
to one side of the vestibule, where 
the casual visitor will not see this 
mode of access to the most

$1.50 Value for

Ym may order aa many Bonbon Diabes as yea Mica. Send SOe 
and 3 Old Duteh labela tor each one wanted. Thia offer mod 
only In the United Btataa and Canada and expirea IM. U .1>3T.pri

vate part of the house except on 
leaving.

The hall entrances to the four 
bedrooms

OLD DUTCH CLEANSRH,
Dept. S349, 221 No. La Salle St.. CbieaKo, 111.

I am enckwinir. 
far which aond ma__"Wm. A. Hoicars Bonb<w Diahaa.

X and. Old Dutch labela
skillfullv and

uniquely planned for complete 
privacy in the sleeping apart
ments themselves.

are
Name.

• Addrrma. 

I Citv__ Slate.
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an old-fashioned broiler, which 
rests on an iron grill adjusted 
close to the glowing coals. An as
sistant stands by to add kraut to 
the hot rolls or to place a rackful 
of the “red-hots” on a platter to 
be pas.sed to the assembled folk. 
While this course is being enjo> ed, 
the hamburger steaks may be 
broiled in similar fashion, or sim
mered in a hot spider of melted 
butter. W'e have necessarily expe
dited the cooking by having 
chopped round steak, of the fin
est grade, to which salt, pepper, 
onion juice, and a Jilllc water 
have been added, prepared into 
round cakes which are heajx‘d on 
a platter with parsley garnish.

To achieve the perfect ham
burger. a slight bit of practice is 
essential, for some prefer theirs 

old oaks. rare, others well cooked, and both
In front of this grassy plateau, tastes must be considered. Potato 

extends a blossoming patch whose chips in an aluminum pan, and 
flowers vary in range from daffo- the salad or pickles, etc., in a
diis and tulips in April, through wooden bowl, and the hot onions
iris, delphinium, phlox, zinnias, from the coals in their
gladiolas. daisies, bergamot, and spider, appropriately accompany 
perennial ageratum. adding a 
very gay note to the picture.

It is this menu that we have

Supped at 6.50— 

tJoo*is
ELSIE ’SX'. L\.MPKE

ou

iRECTLY in back of our home 
lie.s a stretch of hilly wood

land which furnishes the perfect 
background for the level lawn 
upon which we stage our outdoor 
suppers. A stone fireplace, at the 
base of the hill, in a setting of 
forsythia and syringa bushes, is 
most imptirtant in the culinary 
scheme. And upon the terrace, 
flanked by dogwood trees, we set 
our bridge tables and folding 
chairs, affording our guests a view 
of a charming Westchester valley 
between the trunks of a .score of

D

this third course. Salad dressing, 
two kinds of mustard, and beer 
are on the serving table. Our 
guests, most informally, help 
themselves, though the young 
people are most prone to proffer 
these side dishes to their elders.

By this time everyone has most 
enthusiastically praised our out
door supper. Then someone cries, 
“The best is yet to come!” For 
when our maid appears on the 
scene carrying a noodlc-lxiard. 
laden with golden-brown, cara
melized, cinnamon buns, there are 
always shouts of glee, as these are 
the sptcialite de la maiscm! .\nd 
by the time two percolators of 
carefully brewed, steaming coffee 
have poured their contents into 
the china cups set at each place, 
our friends are unanimous in the 
opinion that “It’s a great old

offered so successfully to our 
friends on many occasions;

Cocktails or Tomato Juice 
Frankfurters on Rolls 

Hot Sauerkraut 
Hamburgers on Rye Slices 

or Round Rolls

The First Uule
in getting the most out of sleep 

is to have the right mattress Potato ChipsFried Onions 
.Mixed Salad

Quartered Tomatoes 
Carrot Stalks 

Olives
For concentrated, vitality-building sleep —the kind that will 
make a new person out of you — give yourself the right 
sleep-foundation. Try Spring-Air, — and see how it puts 
youth in your step, how it banishes eleventh-hour fatigue I 
Select any style you like, — but be sure it has the Spring-Air 
lal>e1. For Spring-Air is the only nationally-sold mattress 
containing the guaranteed Karr Spring Construction, — the 
only spring sleep unit that is so perfectly constructed that its 
original resilience maintains it
self unimpaired throughout the SEE BOTH OF THE 

From the very first, ex- >IODERN TYPES 1

Pickles
Celery

Beer
Cinnamon RollsCoffee

If this fare be considered too 
bounteous, it may be decreased.
Experience has taught us that half 
of ihe group prefers the hot dogs, 
while the rest awaits the ham
burgers: so we provide both, world after all!

We invite our guests for six- 
thirty; but before their arrival, 
we have set our tables, covering 
them with brightly-hued paper 
and adding matching napkins and 
paper plates, old flat silverware, 
and sturdy glasses. A side table 
for serving holds the extras; a 
pitcher of water, bread, salad, 
condiments, and the like. .And on 
a permanent table, adjoining the ing 
fireplace, are placed toasting 
forks, broilers, carving knife, and 
other cooking gadgets.

A small wood fire is started at 
six o’clock, and is covered with 
charcoal, for it is the glowing 
coals of charred wood that are so 
effective in giving that excellent 
flavor to our roasts. Meanwhile, 
indoors, the kraut is heated: the 
rolls are split and warmed on 
baking sheets. A spider of fried 
sliced onions completes the trio.

Upon the arrival of the guests 
the cocktails, alcoholic or other
wise;. are served. The cooks of the 
evening broil the frankfurters on

Perhaps by this time the dusk 
is gathering. I venture to say that 
memories of these peaceful post
supper moments will linger in the 
minds' of our guests when all 
thoughts of pretentiou.s dinner 
parlies have been obliterated. At 
one parly the twilight came all 
too soon, but we proved equal to 
the occasion, hastily commandeer- 

^ candlesticks from indoors. 
With this effect we could scarcely 
induce our friends to forsake the 
stars for the promised rubbers of 
bridge in the living room 

.Although my husband a.ssumes 
command of the culinary depart
ment during the meal, the cooks 
vary. At one of our first gather
ings, when our home owner was 
a novice, a young college girl and 
her fiance delighted fifteen of us 
with the best-tasting hamburgers. 
.Another time, two husbands were 
voted excellent cooks, to the sur
prise of their wives. It is amusing 
to note how much latent talent is 
discovered at each supper. 1 find

years.
perts have recognized Spring- 
Air*s superiority; now, thousands 
flock to its renowned comfort.

Thfi fiaiy-to-handle and comfort 
fcatuma of the Outcr-pprina type of 
mattreapmskcithiRhlydealrablr,— 
but It roquircp th« moat hichly per
fected, aelf-auptaininic apring con- 
atnictlon to withstand thia out-ln- 
thcwopen espoeure. Such a Unit 
la Spring-Air’a guaranteed Karr 
Spring Conatruction. Naturally, it 
la alao the beat of ronatructlona

nOLLANP. xflCHIVAK 
SniINC-Ani. *1 1«anM<-!U.,Tar«aU.Oai. 

4* Factorin fa t/. 5. aaW Ci"«<a

SPItlXO-AlR
CaaadlaaOffl

for the conventional Inner-apring
atyle. Your Spring-Air dealer wilt
ahow you both typea, — aak to aee
them. Priced from $24.50 to $49.50.

mattress that feels so goodTHE
S THE TITLE OF AN• GETTING THE MOST OUT OF VOUR SLEEP”

INSTRUCTIVE PAMPHLET;-A FREE COPY AWAITS VOUR REQUEST.
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FR G DA RE METER-MISER 
CUTS CURRENT COST TO THE BONE!

Keeps food safer, while making ice 
cheaper than you can huy it!

■ ■ ■

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE
gives you these advantages: 6UATER aU-ABUITY
The METER-MISER

Cuts Current Cost to the Bone
Actual electric meter tests prtrt 'it. 
Makes oceans of cold 
tr/Me of electricity. Thus it freezes 
more ice, keeps food safer,
fresher, longer ... yet cuts current 

the bone—even in hottest 
weather! Simplest refrigerating 
mechanism ever built! Only 3 
ing parts, including the motor. 
Runs quiet, trouble-free year after 
year. Built and backed by General 
Motors. Protected for 5 years 
against service expense.

Only Frigidaire has it!

on a mere

cost to

roov-

ALL-METAL QUICKUBE TRAY
Releases lce<Cubes Instantly
Ice freezes faster in metal trays 
than in trays made of anyr other 
material. And every tray, in every 
Frigidaire, is a fast-freezing All- 
Metal Quickube Tray with the In
stant Cube-Release. Releases ice
cubes instantly, two or a crayful. 
Yields 20% more ice by ending 
waste of melting under faucet.

Only Frigidaire has it!
9'Way Adjustable Interior

Adjusts like ma^c to suit any 
size or shape of food or contain
er. Includes:
2-Way Frozen-Storage Com

partment
SEE YOUR FRIGIDAIRE DEALER’S 

SENSATIONAL PROOF-DEMONSTRATION
Quickube Trays are the greatest ice conveoieoce ever 
known! And Proof that Frigidaire, made only by Gen
eral Motors, assures dependability that will guard 
your savings year after year.

Greater Ice-Ability! Greater Storage-Ability! Greater 
Protect-Abibty! Greater Depend-Ability! Greater Save- 
Ability! Frigidaire gives you all jive! Yet it costs no 
more than an ordinary refrigerator. No wonder Frigid
aire outsells all others! On Proof alone, it’s the over
whelming choice of value-wise buyers all over the 
world! See this PROOF now!

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION 
Geoeral Moiors Sales Comoratioa • Dayton. Ohio

2- Way Cold-Storage Tray
3- Way Sliding Shelf 
2-Way Multi-Storage Section.

Only Frigidaire has it!
Shows you how to buy—how to save more 

money—how to avoid disappoin^ent

# Frigidaire Proof is sweeping America. Showing 
hundreds of thousands what to look for in a new re
frigerator... how to save money, how to avoid regrec 
And every day thousands more are buying Frigidaire 
with the Meter-Miser on the undeniable Proof that it’s 
the greatest refrigerator value ever known!

Right now, your nearest Frigidaire Dealer is eager 
to show you Prooi that, in practically every locality, 
Frigidaire makes ice cheaper than you can buy it for 
borne use! Proof that it keeps food safer, fresher, 
longer—even in hottest weather. And Proof that the 
Meter-Miser cuts current cost to the very bone!

You'll see Proof, too, that Frigidaire's new All-Metal

Food-Safety Indicator on Outside

PROOF - at aof Door — Gives 
glance —of Safety-Zone Tem
perature inside the food 
partmenr.

COffl-

Only Frigidaire has it!
Automatic Tray-Release

Releases the ice trays from the 
freezer compartment at the 
touch of a finger!

Only Frigidaire has it!
F-114—Safe Low-Pressure Refrig

erant Only Frigidaire has it!

« *
FRIGIDAIRE

MMADE ONLY BV , CENEIIAL MOTORS



the young people exceedingly gra- ing pans into which the following 
cious in assisting at these parties: has been assembled:
and our visitors always claim that H tablespo<;ns melted butter 
the charm of the youngsters en- 7 brown sugar I
hances their enjoyment. almonds

When our colony dub meeting 
was assigned to us for a June eve
ning, my husband entertained least 25 minutes in a hot overi
these men by roasting frankfurt- until golden brown. |
ers at the hearth at ten-thirty
with three flares shedding ample weather man plays tricks? Jus^ 
glow on the group. The men stood 
about the fire, lending a hand, 
serving the beer and pickles, shortly before our group arrivet! 
However, an oncoming shower 
sent them into the house for their 
coffee and cupokes. This meet
ing won the colony’s warm praise.

Last >'ear we introduced this 
menu de luxe:

■fhw 1c Ckeeie and Gi>ie f&t

BLANKETS Let rise until light and bake ati

.And what do we do when thel[rips from the pages of rhe New Kenwood Blanket Book]
take it philosophically. Several 
times the meanest showers an’.H

Having delayed the lighting 0 
the fire, in this doubtful moment 
we just about-faced, put a fly int( 
the dining room table, spread 1 
large filet lace cloth, and substi 
tuted porcelain for the papci 
plates. Our old Sheraton tabh 
forbids paper accessories; an» 
that means more work for Mary 
So an extra prayer for clea 
weather is sent fervently heaven 
ward on the eve of all our suppe 
dates.

Clam Chowder Pilot Biscuit
1 lamburgers

Dill Pickles I lot Corn 
Ouarlered I'omatoes

STRONG, FIRM WEAVE is essential to 
For simple tests that indicate whether wear.Forsimpletcststhatindicatefirm- 
a blanket is made of live new wool, see ness of weave and wearing qualities, see page 2 of the Kenwood Blanket Book, page 3 of the Kenwood Blanket B^k.

Watermelon (plugged and 
rum-soaked)

These outdot)r meals offer tlCinnamon Rolls Coffee
splendid opportunity to gather J 

The chowder W'as contributed fairly unlimited group of friend| 
by friends, having been prepared 
according to an old secret Penn
sylvania recipe, and was partaken 
of with infinite relish—yea unto 
the third bowlful! The corn was 
cooked indoors, but kept hot at 
the fire.

We have also substituted broil
ers, lamb chops and steaks for the 
meat courses. Thev are more

about one’s hearth; and since tli 
meal can be inexpensive, all cai 
dispense this welcome type o 
hospitality. Invite some cit 
dwellers who are apartment 
bound: they will join in the ga 
frivolity which this informality i 
certain to engender. And one ca 
blend groups of varying age 
repay social obligations, and hav 

costly and lack the novelty of our a thoroughly jolly time. We ar
given menus. And I must confess planning our first 1937 outdo*
that 1 travel miles for the tastiest party: the list of applicants 
frankfurthers, for this extra effort long. .And 1 have just ordered tii 
makes our viands different from zinnia seeds! 
the average.

1 am including our special re
cipe for the cinnamon buns, which 
are always prepared the day they 
are served, and that is giving 
way two secrets!

EXTRA LENGTH for tuck-in is essential CORRECT WASHING will keep good 
to extra sleeping comfort. For correct blankets looking like new. For full 
blanket sizes for all types of beds, see directions for blanket care, see pages 14 
page 4 of the Kenwood Blanket Book, and 13 of the Kenwood Blanket Book.

Send for Your Copy 
of This Blanket Guide oes your living

room score in tatle test
[Continued from page 47]

W'kat J
It is your guide to blanket sacisfac* 
tion. Beautifully illustrated in full 
natural color, packed with the kind 
of practical information you want in 
choosing blankets for your home 
and for gifts. Prepared by the Edu
cational Department of Kenwood 
Mills, famous for quality wool prod
ucts. To get your copy of this book, 
simply send coupon, letter,orpostal.

Cinnamon rolls

1 pint scalded milk 
cup butter 

Yi cup .sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
6 cups flour 
Yolks of 2 eggs, or 
1 whole egg 
Yi 01. yeast (I cake)
Grated nutmeg

Warm bowl and flour. Crumble 
yeast in a cup with 1 teaspoon 
sugar and 34 cup lukewarm scald
ed milk. Set in warm place to 
ri.se. To rest of scalded milk add 
butter, sugar, salt, nutmeg, and 
when lukewarm, beaten egg. Use 
flat wooden spoon and .stir in 
yeast and some of the flour, 
enough more to knead: mix and 
knead until the dough is smooth 
and elastic. Cover closely and let that? (Tsk! tskl) .And tab
rise double in bulk. Roll dough Yt styles have changed so grtal
inch thick and spread with extra within the past few years—lln 
melted butter. Sprinkle generous- are so much lighter, more grac
ly with scraped maple, brown, or ful: finishes are so much mo 
granulated sugar, cinnamon, seed- interesting, designs so much sii 
ed raisins, and sliced almonds or pier. . . . Old tables can date
pecans. Roll, cut roll into equal room as surely as can bca
1-inch pieces. Place in two roast- fringed lamps!

style of the rest of the furnisl 
ings—“holdovers” you haven 
bothered to replace because yo 
didn't feel they were importai 
enough? (Maybe you didn't rea 
ize it, but you could have got b 
believe it or not, with recoverir 
several of those old chairs yi 
had, if you’d got some real 
handsome tables to go with thci 
Tables get a great deal more e\ 
attention than you would ore 
narily think.)

A.N'SWER,........................

This label is the mark 
of quality oa men's, 
women's, and chil
dren's clothing—on 
blankets, bathrobes, 
and .bathroom mgs.

Products

THIS BOOK FREE—>: No. 81 Were the majority B 
those tables of yours in the piiB 
of fashion—say. nine, ten yeal 
ago? Or even farther hack tha

K.EXWOOD MILLS, Dept. J-7 
Empire Sute Bids., New York, N. Y.

Please send me“ What You Should Know 
Atx>ui Blankets—Their Selection and Care."

Sirmt

Suu.

KENWOOD BLANKETS
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jdouT —cuyv 

juxtfL -fu4- 1

Dick: “Wliat! Spend your Uncle Ben’s wedding check Jeweler; “III show you Enchaniress It’s Inter- 
on Sterling silver? Honey, we’re not going to live in a national Sterling's newest pattern-a great favorite with
palace, you know, hti Ics this fall. Jeweler: “Yuull he surprised, sir, how little a service
Joan: “Silly! People in cottages have Sterling! Come on Joan: "I adore it! It’s so slim and graceful. It’s the per- for eight costs. And—if you prefer—you may buy it under 
... I’m taking you into this jeweler's to get educated!” feet pattern to go with my china and glass!

Dick: “Hey—not so fast! I thought this was just a sight-' 
seeing expedition.”

Budgeted Payments or the Lay-Away Plan.

Joan: "Oh, Dick—isn’t it gorgeous! Now break down Uncle Ben: “You and Dick showed good taste in choos- 
and confess you’re glad wc bought Sterling!”
Dick: “Welt, sweetheart—it’s O. K. with me, if you’re 
pleased. Enchantress is a good name for that design. It’s 
a beauty, all right! Uncle Ben must be our first dinner 
guest when we get back from our honeymoon.”

Five other beauties ... all distinguished by the crafts- 
ing Sterling, Joan. I always say there’s something solid manship for which International Sterling b famous. See 
about people who prefer solid silver.” them at your jeweler’s and ask about Budgeted Pay-
Dick: “\bs, sir... I bcl ieve in getting the real thing when n^ents and the Lay-Away PI an. For free booklet, Plan- 
it comes to silver. I’m going to make this a service for ning for Sterling,” write International Sterling, Dept, 
twelve when I get my raise!” AH-97, Wallingford, Connecticut.

<^t91ijvnaAXzmoJL

eJnJbkmaftAcrruvL SjJLcftn- Gomjpcuraj.,

•jJJVtjdsXlXJQllOVi- modi- OOtA. OnrvjS— 'KuftvdbUcL l^£jOOtQ_ .

ill mad^ 3thi, 
<5^ JUoWe-
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from Plymouth £R ocktJl stone^s th 

Home o f M
rott'

cl Airs: Dexter Al. B rooksr. an
washed, for paint was not com
monly used until the later 19th 
century, when it was most usually 
a red ochre and fish oil combina
tion for the exterior with gray 
interior. At this time Benjamin 
Franklin was satirizing the Bos
ton housewives in the newspapers 
for "now glazing their houses 
with new fashion’d square glass.” 
The diamond-shaped pane was 
then in vogue.

Isaac and his times showed a 
knowledge of house insulation 
which is again becoming popular. 
He laid brick in the air spaces of 
the outside walls. He realized 
that this was also good fire pro
tection. With a brick yard in 
operation in Salem as early as 
1629 and plenty of brick clay 
along the coast, there is not much 
question as to whether or not 
these bricks were made locally. 
The lime for mortar was made 
by burning local sea shells. Some

N 1745, when this country had 
but thirteen colonies and was 

still )o)'a] to tlte English crown, 
one Isaac Doten built this house. 
The Pine Tree shilling of historic 
fame was serving as money and 
there was no such thing as 
planned currency. Some paper 
money was issued, resulting in 
considerable monetary confusion. 
Ninety per cent of the colonists 
were farmers. W’e have little 
direct information about these 
times, covering house furnishings, 
as there were no painters in the 
new colonies. Too the quill pen 
was not wasted in describing in
teriors, which is unfortunate.

However, from various sources 
of information we can construct 
a mind picture of many of the 
construction problems of that day. 
It cost thirty pounds to frame 
the house, which included the sills, 
joists, summer beams, girts, and 
plates with a space left in the 
center for the chimney—nine by

I

A Fir-Texed Home is Quiet
Quiet, please!'
Let us remember to shut out noise, too—while

Fir-Tex "Rrkote” for 
Sheathing

Firkou m4kn <hipla|i and paper 
obaoleu. Addi gceaKr icruLtiiraJ 
screnjtth, greaccr iniulacbn ajtainat 
heat, cold, wind and duac—at no 
added coat, everfching conaidered. 
Cutt fueJ billi draatkailv. Termite 

proof, btgblp 6rt rrtaident.

we're insulating against heat and cold. We want 
our home cool in summer; warm in winter 
and quiet always.

Ftr-Tex is almost as famous for its sound 
absorbing properties as for its superior insulating 
values. The natural wood fibres, with their myriad 
air cells, felted into boards, absorb sound like a 
blotter, stop reverberations, echoes, sound vibra
tions. They do this mcidentally while doing the 
best job you ever saw of stopping heat and cold.

And how the home owner benefits! His home is 
comfortable, fuel bills are reduced up to 50 per 
cent, smaller and less expensive heating plants 
are required.

Let your local retail lumber dealer show you 
the special Fir-Tex wallboard for interior finish 
~lvrykote, with a mottled ivory, smooth wash
able surface. Available ht Building Board, 
Finish Plank and Tile Bof/rd. No further treat
ment required although Ivrykote leads itself to 
further decoration or coloring without sizing.

w.

Front of tkc Kotuc
before and after

odclcdit was *aFir-Tex Plaster Base 
Instead oi Lath

Plutsr cracking it reduced n>* intiu-
wbeo Pir-Tu Platiet But \ 

Lach ia ui«d on the )ob. Fie.Tcx 
"kilit two birdt with one inae”— 
diniinato wood lath, adds three 

cimea the ioauJaeioa iraJiie.

mum

SUPER INSULATING BOARD 
Insulates.. . Deadens Sound .. . Cuts Fuel Bills

BATH
LIVING ROOM

CARACaIPOft

SED ROOMROOMStni far catalei shewittf, tht application of Ftr-Ttx 
as sheathing, finish, insulation, plaster lath, etc.

CLOSET ENTRY 4ND 

BACAAfAST ROOM
Fii-Tex Building Board 1 1 KITCHEN

lor Insulation
eight feet. In addition there was 
the cost of sheathing, fboring, 
siding, shingling, plastering, and 
glazing, and the house was prac
tically finished.

The plastered W'atls were whiie-

RR-TfcX lNSeL.*iTlNG BO.\RD CO.
Dam & Ruh«II. Inc., Graenl Ditoibucun, Poftlaod, Orefoe. 

Gcnilenien Pleaie send FREii; Home Owner's Catalog.

For wtlU, Boors and roof, there It 

DO snsulatHsn as dlective or ioex- 
petuive as Fir-Tei. The felted oa> 
curat wood fibres provide insulacioa 
12 Omn aa effective as brick, IS 
tunes ilay cUc, 2S times more 

effective tbao Luntrete.

up'
DINING
ROOM

LIVING ROOMName h CLOSET
— 1Add,

FNTRV
.AH .$7.State. ACity.
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You wouldn’t think of leaving your 
front door open in mid-winter. But Why An Air-Seel Saves 20% to 35% 

On Fuel Costs
The instant the burner shuts o£F, the 
blades of the Progrotor automatically 
fold Hat, and form a sealed door. Cold 
air cannot rush in and chill your heat
ing system.

Extensive tests show that this revo
lutionary feature reduces fuel costs 
from 20% to 35%.

Look up the Silent Glow dealer in 
your city today and see with your own 
eyes how the Air-Seel does everything 
described on this page. Note, too, that 
Silent Glow dealers are not just sales
men, but trained heating specialists. 
You can rely on them.

until the development of the Silent Glow 
Air-Seel — most oil burners have been 
guilty of just such a wasteful practice.

Every time ordinary burners shut off, 
they leave an “Open I^or’’ between the 
1700'’ interior of your heating 
plant and the 60® temperature of 
your basement. This is a tempera
ture difference of 1640*—20 
greater than when the front door to 
your home is left open on a zero day. 
Naturally, if your heating plant is 
constantly robbed of its stored-up 
heat, your house fails to heat 
promptly. Valuable fuel is wasted.

The Silent Glow Air-Seel is the first oil 
burnerthat effectively stops "open-door” 
waste of heat. It employs a new-type fan 
called the "Progrotor.” Not only does 
the Progrotor deliver air more effi- 

ciently and 
quietly than 
old-fashioned 
fans, but — most 
important of all 
— it closes the 
door to your 
heating plant.

THE CANDLE TELLS THE STORY
Before you select an oil burner make 
this simple test. Hold a lighted candle 
at the fan opening of several ordinary 
oil burners. Notice how the flame is 
sucked in when the burner shuts off- 
clear proof that cold air is rushing in and 
chilling the beating system. Then make 
the same test with a Silent Glow Air- 
Seel. The candle is not sucked in — 
neither is cold air—because the Prog
rotor has formed a heat-sealing dour.

108% MORE FLAME TRAVEL 
MEANS MORE HEAT 

PER GALLON OF OIL
Another important economy 
feature of the Silent Glow Air- 
Seel is its rifled air-tuhe, which 
makes possible 108% more 
flame travel. To see what this 
means in heating efliciency, 
pass a lighted match rather 
quickly under your hand. You 
will scarcely feel its heat. Next, 
pass the match under your 
hand twice as slowly. Your 
hand now gets far more heat. 
In a similar way, an Air-Seel 
extracts more heat from every 
gallon of oil. The flame stays 
longer, like the match. You 
get more heat from every gal
lon of oil.

MAILING THIS COUPON MAT SAYE YOU $50.00 A YEAR
Many heating experts have estimated that Atr-Seel economies will total 
$50.00 a year in the average home. Mail coup>on now for free illusuated 
booklet and name of nearest Silent Glow de^er.

Silent Glow Oil Burner Corp., Dept. 12, Hartford, Conn.

Please send free booklet on the Silent Glow Air-Seel Burner and name 
of nearest dealer.

Name

Street



15th, the day we took residence, 
would be a long story, so the 
best we can do is to sketch a 
brief outline of that transforma
tion period.

W'e had best start at the front 
door. The door frame is original 
and, as will be noted in the ''be
fore" and "after” snapshots, the 
door location had to be moved 
forward, thus making it lower by 
one step. In the old days before 
the sidewalk was in existence there 
were two steps outside of the 
house. The door itself is new. 
.Note what a difference was made 
in the whole appearance by 
changing the outside paint from 
a battleship gray to ivory. Origin
ally, the staircase led from the 
front entry to the two upper 
chambers. This was changed for 
three reasons: first, the need of 
a clothes closet in the entry; 
secondly, the inconvenience of the 
bathroom location; and thirdly to 
give closet space in the upstairs 
rooms. Many houses of this per- 
riod had no closets. Our new 
clothes closet is long and narrow 
but has two old doors and wains- 
coating salvaged from other parts 
of the house, so that is very much 
in keeping with its surroundings.

WE turn to the right, we 
enter the downstairs living 

room and observe diagonally op
posite the new Jacobean-style 
staircase, copied from an old huu 
in Newburyport, Mass. We Used 
the old posts, rails, and balusters. 
The use of this ancient material 

, with the greater freedom of in
terior arrangement should vindi
cate us from the charge of mutila
tion of the original layout. As w£ 
turn half about we face the fifty- 
inch fireplace, and see the origina' 
paneling, which was found under

of the hardware was made by 
local blacksmiths, mostly heavy 
strap hinges. English Parliament 
prohibited the establishment of 
slitting mills so necessary to the 
manufacture of hardware at 
that time. Thi.s was done at the 
instigation of English manufac
turers, so that most of the iron 
and brass for the colonies had 
to be imported from Sheffield 
and Birmingham. The H and HL 
hinges came from England about 
17(10 and lasted until after the 
Revolution: later cast iron butt 
hinges were invented in England. 
The spear-point latch handles are 
the earlier: and the rounded end 
came after 1700. The latches were 
first made by the country black
smith but as time went on more 
and more came from England. 
Me, find latches listed at eight 
shillings. Nails were made both 
locally and abroad and prices 
ranged from six to ten pence per 
hundred, indicating the cheap
ness of hand labor. The nail cost 
must have been a large item, the 
latch nails in particular.

In 1935, a hundred and ninety 
years later, when we took the 
house, many of these ancient fea
tures were visible, some of which 
we intended to conceal, so we 
made our purchase with the 
restoration and rehabilitation of 
these things in mind.

. . .YET ENJOY THE ECONOMY 
OF PEQUOT'S SOFT STRENGTH!

'f ■ ■'

• • k
>; ’

K

The location is on Cole’s Hill, 
overlooking Plymouth Harbor 
and within a stone's throw of 

Plymouth Rock. As was custom
ary, there is no front yard. It can 
be seen by the pictures rhar the 
house is not symmetrica! in re
lation to the room size or front 
door: neither is the house square. 
In fact, it is slightly diamond 
shaped to conform to the lot

St

SLEEP comes so luxuriously, when 
you slip between Pequots. Your 

rest seems richer, deeper, more satis
fying. Feel Pequots... and you’ll see 
mhy! Pequots have a unique soft 
strength. Experienced housewives say 
they can tell a Pequot instantly—just 
by its feel!

This soft strength means extra 
smoothness, to invite delightful re
laxation. It means you get better rest 
... the firm, strong Pequot texture 
doesn’t rumple. You don’t lose sleep 
"fighting sheets." It means more years 
of wear—as laboratory tests prove.

Superficial smoothness can be faked. 
Soft strength can't. It has to be woven 
in, the way Pequot does it... using 
fine, strong strands of selected cotton.

Join the careful housewives who 
won’t buy any sheet but Pequot! 
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

Ea«t •i Je (III
luiuae kelora

The roomines.
arrangement is
shown by dia-

All thegram.
rooms have fire
places.

PEqUDT To give a com
plete summary of
all the (derations
and planning
which took place

Ibetween Apri
19th and J une
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iia Later, we met again in tlie drc8.sing room. 
I confessed I wasn’t enjoying the trip—and told 
her frankly why. Lucky I did! If I harln’t com
plained of chafing . . . Modess might never 
have come into my life!

i* In the diner the first evening, I happened 
to sit at the same table with a beautiful girl 
who had lower 10 in my car. Somehow, we 
started talking—and I found her just as charm
ing as she was pretty.

Last summer I went to the coast on my 
vacation. Unfortunately—I had to be^ that 
long trip across the continent at the very worst 
time of the month. Five days of discomfort— 
how I dreaded them!

«iII always be grateful to that girl! Not 
only did she give me some Modess pads—but 
she showed me why Modess is so much softer! 
Cutting a pad in two, she showed me the fluffy, 
soft-as-down filler ... so different fr^ the 
crepey layers in the napkins I’d been in tte habit 
of buying. No wemder Modess doesn't chafe!

Then—before my amazed eyes—she proved 
why Modess is so much safer than those other 
pads! Removing the moisture-proof backing, she 
actually poured water on it! Moisture-proof U 
right! That test showed plainly why there could 
be no 'striking through’ with Modess. ^Vhat 
peace of mind that knowledge brings!

had the notion that girl was going on to 
tlie coast, too. But, early the next morning, I 
happened to look out and see her stepping off 
the train. And I hadn’t even learned her name. 
I do wish I had ... for I’ve often wanted to 
write and thank her for showing me w’hat makes 
Modess so much softer and safer!"

//
/
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split lath and plaster, indicating 
that it had been hidden for at 
least a hundred years. It had only 
one coat of slate-gray paint. Note 
the old two-panel door imme
diately to the left of the fireplace. 
.Although a dummy now, it orgin- 
ally led to a small closet under 
the staircase.

Retracing our steps through the 
front entry and turning left, we 
walk into the dining room. Ex
cept for cutting a door into the 
kitchen, there was very little to 
do here after opening up the 
fireplace. As far as can he deter
mined. all the ceilings in the house

-As we follow along, passing 
through the dining room we ar
rive in the kitchen. Along the 
outside wall and one end we have 
the more recent style built for 
convenience. If we do an about 
face, we find the original cooking 
equipment, oven and all.

As we pass along through the 
kitchen into the back entry— 
breakfast room—to the back 
door, we see a brick patio with 
terraced garden and grass plot. 
The attached garage was built 
from a convenient ell formerly 
used as a kitchen. We salvaged 
a great many bricks from a 

chimney here

ik
I

kV h

II
c.

and used them
for paving the
patio and ga
rage entrance.
There was con-
siderable grad
ing done in the
yard and gar
den. It was nec-

You mean to say this 
attractive boiler gives

essary to build
a low stone
wall. The rubble

both HEAT and HOT WATER! are original and free

you from any major de
fects. so that it w’as
just a case of scraping

Yes, indeed it does . . . wonderful heat, and oodles of hot 
w'ater all through the year . . . and you’ll hardly lielieve me 
when J tell you how low our fuel bills are. Do you wonder 
we’re so enthusiastic about it? Bob says our I’itzgibbons 
is the best investment we ever made.

ft and calcimining. The
reason for the good
condition of the ceiling ,
is probably due to the

Thousands of home owners arc enjoying the FirzGiMONS 
combination of low-cost automatic heat and domestic hot 
water. You, too, can enjoy it, whether you now own a home 
or are about to build one . * . and you can hum the fu^ and 
install the brand of stoker^ oil burner or fias burner that local 
conditions make it desirable for you to hate, because

Tl,« new maircaae

copied From ■n
old IiouM in New>
kuryport. Living

Firepl witliroom
tke original 1.pane

FITZfilBBOniS STEEL 60ILEHS ing On«ve.
aide of tke Li«ck«n

■odemizedt
are available in types for firing with any stoker, oil burner or 
gas l)umer . . . ana in a range of sizes that permits selection 
of just the right size to satisfy the heating and hot water 
needs of any home.

These efficient, life-time copper-steel boilers, assure you ol 
economical heat and winter and summer clean hot water 
uilhoiit a storage tank or external water heating equipment 
— a great boon to modem basement design.

And here’s another important consideration: with any 
Fitzcibbons Boiler for automatic heat you can add 
Fitzgibbons Air Conditioning at any future time.

tk« opposilr aide
ia devoted tketo
originel eifuipmcnt

very solid construction of the stone used on the dike was the 
whole house, The second floor original yard paving, 
timbers are of 3 x 8 inch hard If we return to the house and 
pine and the main frame is mostly go upstairs, we arrive in a large 
oak. so hard now that it will re- living room. This rcKim. with a 
sist a wire nail, even though backstair entrance, formerly used 
showing worm holes and dry for sleeping quarters for the ser

vants is still its original size, ap-rot.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BOY
Immediate installation — three years to 
complete payment—lowest finance charges. 
Ask your local automatic heat dealer M 
full particulars, or mail the COUPON. Quality STEEL BOlLEOi 

Sioce 1886

A-9Tirzgibbons Boiler Companu.Inc.
General Offices: Architects Bldg;., 101 Park Ave., N?w York, N. Y. 

Semi nte, without obligation, complete dctailn of FtT7j;iiikons Steel 
Boilers for autoiaalic beating with the i>f firing checked.

□ STOKER□ OIL □ GAS
Name
AddrcM.

StateCity
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MEfMLAflOII Find out about Reynolds 
METALLATION right oway. 
Consult your architect, 
builder or building supply 

dealer—or, send in the coupon below.,. METALLATION is 
metal insulation, the same type as used in the latest trains 
and warships. It reflects heat and defeats moisture — the 
overoge insulation’s greatest enemy.

This material has all the odvantoges you have wanted 
in terms of permanence, economy and comfort. METAL* 

LATION costs much less than other insulations, completely 
installed. It is quickly applied without muss or dirt.

The greater port of winter heat loss — and summer heat 
entry is through the attic. Users tell us that after applying 
METALLATION in their attics they save 15% to 25% of 
their fuel cost, at the same time eliminating many of the 
drafts which aid and abet winter colds. In summer, owners 
of METALLATION — insulated homes report real comfort in 
bed and living rooms, temperotures 15° to 25° lower.

Most insulating materials obsorb moisture, which greatly 
reduces their efFiciency. METALLATION does not absorb 
moisture. Moreover, as it hos little moss or bulk, it does 
not store summer heat (as do thick insulations] to be 
fed into the house after nightfall.

Insects and vermin are defeoted by METALLATION — 
they cannot attack it or breed in it.

With oil these advantages and a real savings in cost, 
you cannot ofFord to postpone insulation any longer. Your 
savings in fuel costs alone will pay for METALLATION very 
quickly. Mail Coupon Today.

FOR NEW BUILDINGS OR OLD
New Building. In s new building use Metolloted 
ECOD as on Insulating plaster loth In outside walls 
and upptr floor ceilings, combined with one sheet 
of METALLATION, between the wall studs and over 
the attk fleer |eists.
Existing Building. Icenemlcelly and efndoiitly In* 
sulote o Anished building by applying on# sheet of 
METALLATION ever the attic deer ioisH, er—If the 
attic has o fleer — ever the reefrafters.

BUY OR^BUILD^A
REYNOLDS SPECIFICATION HOUSE DESCRIPTIVE, MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS
For a IcuHngly modern jheme — bultt'^ eny Check here His Rsynolds Spscificotien Produett which

interest you:
I i Reynolds METALLATION • Efficient Permanent Moisture-Proof 
I I Reynolds ECOD • Insulated, reinforced plaster base 
i I Reynolds Ait Conditioning » A completely engineered system 
[~1 Reynolds Specification House * For a fire-safe, temperature 

controlled, insulated home.

erchltoetural plan or dasign—Inslsfon a Royneids 
SpocMcotien House. Alr^ndltlonod —Insuivtod

— Pratactod against Are, tormbos, settling and
warping—with these products (as shewn in the

drawing above); -
Reynolds *METALLATION (I), Royneids *ECOD Fabric (3), Reynolds Metalumber Joists 
(3), Royneids Precast Slabs (A), Reynolds Air Cenditiening Grilles (S), Reynolds Air 
CendMenlng Supply Ducts (6), Reynolds Air Conditioning Return Ducts (7), Reynolds 
Air Cenditiening Unit (•).CHECK THE COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS!

Reynolds Corporation —
I om intorosted in Modornizatien ( )

19 Rector Street, N. Y. 
I om pionning to build ( ) 

PlooM tend full foets about Reynolds Products chockod

Nomo
*REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Stroot Address

REYNOLDS CORPORATION aty-
Ah S■ 9 RECTOR STREET NEW YORK CITY
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proximately 15 x 2S feet. It is 
our favorite, a real living room, 
comfortable and con\enient!

The floors through the entire 
house are the original wide pine 
boards \sith step joints and hand- 
wrought nail heads still visible. 
They are in gixid condition and 
are painted. The kitchen, where 
we have linoleum laid in a plank 
effect pattern, is the one exception.

glass curtains is used in the diis- 
ing room. \ tilt-lop table and a 
three-tier stand with Chippendale 
claw ball foot are accommodated 
in a corner adjoining the fire
place. Other occa^ionaI pieces in
clude a pedestal table with 
fretted galleries, at each side of 
the sofa, holding white porcelain 
lamps. .-\ Duncan Phyfe glass-top 
coffee table, with brass feet and 
brass rods in its lyre ends; an 
other small mahogany table, with 
fretted gallery, alongside the 
main fireplace chair: a small 
V’ictorian chair near the window- 
upholstered in a tapestry fabric 
with red. green and white design 
against black, and a gold oval 
mirror over the mantel, flanked 
on each side by crystal hurrican* 
lamps complete the furnishings 
On the flr)or is an .\xminster rug 
with hooked pattern in broad- 
loom leave, the same type beino 
used also in the dining room.

The dining room is furnished 
with a small Sheraton table of 
mahogany with Duncan Phyfe 
chairs that have an Empire feel
ing. .A w'hat-not against the wall 
holds fl<jral pattern chinaware 
which catches the mood of the 
picture plates to be seen on th.- 
oppoNitc wall.

.Adjoining the living room 
a combination den .and guest 
room, furnished in maple and ni 
arranged that it may be con
verted easily into an extra bed
room. The color scheme in thi 
room is brown and yellow, bein': 
picked up in the .soft cushione-. 
studio couch which is upholsteret 
in yellow linen with brown snow 
flake marking, and the draperic 
at the window,. These are of .Mor
ton Sundour fabric in Bonnie 
brook pattern wfirh a browi 
horizontal wavy stripe appearing 
on an ecru background against 
which are small flowers worked ir 
brown and yellow. At each side 
of the daybed is a maple book 
case, while in front of this serv 
ice piece is a maple coffee table 
A maple wheel mirror and mapK 
chest with hanging mirror above 
fitted with tiny cubicles foi 
knickknacks, are other details 
while a wing chair upholstered ii 
the drapery fabric and a greu 
braided rag rug on the floor com 
plete the furnishings.

Blue and while is the colui 
scheme for the main bedroom 
located at the back of the house 
This room is furnished in ma 
hogany. The pieces here includ< 
a four-poster bed. mahogan\ 
night stand, five-drawer chest 
and Duncan Phyfe side chair-^ 
.A thirty-inch unframed circula 
mirror hangs over the kidney 
shaped dressing table against on 
wall. On the opposite wall ar 
two blue and white floral print-; 
The candlewick bedspread is blu 
and white in a criss-cross design 
while the dotted marquisett 
glass curtains and the long, fill
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A S4jOOO kuJget kouse 
in tke San FemanJo 
Valley
IConti-nued Irow page 19]

effective use of Western pine for 
the high wainscoting in the din
ing room is another interesting 
note. For the exterior, stucco in 
an off-white shade is combined 
with whitewashed brick t for the 
bulkhead under the bay window) 
and white pine siding. The chim
ney is in whitewashed brick, 
while the entryway is of green 
cement. The cedar shingled roof 
and shuttered effect at the en
trance likewise are stained green. 
The floors throughout are of oak 
planks, while the interior wood
work is of Western pine painted 
while. The broad-beamed ceiling 
{rf^ the living room, of Ponderosa 
pine, also painted white, shows 
its beams running lengthwise. 
The paneled effect over the fire
place in the living room is 
achieved by the use of art ply
wood, joined together to simu
late paneling. The mantelpiece 
itself is of pine.

In the dining room the pine 
wainscoting is white and the 
walls, as well as in the living 
room, are of interior stucco. Bed
room walls are of plaster. The 
kitchen combines tile and pine.

We come now to the interior 
done by Barker Brothers. .Mahog
any with decidedly red tones con
tributes warmth and rich color to 
the living room and dining room. 
Blue is the accent color in the 
living room, brought out in a 
lawson sofa upholstered in a tap
estry fabric with small white fig
ures and blue background. Two 
chairs are similarly upholstered. 
The sofa fits into the deep bay 
window, while one of the chairs 
stands at the fireplace. At the 
other side of the fireplace is a 
Sleepy Hollow rocker upholstered 
in plain eggplant denim, while 
another major piece in this room 
is a Governor Winthrop secre
tary. On the opposite side of the 
room, which leads into the din
ing room, is a Sheraton folding 
top console table which may be 
pressed into service as a card 
table. .Across the deep bay are 
very full, deeply ruffled criss-cross 
glass curtains of point d’esprit in 
an off-white. The same t>'pe of

When youhomesickness
seems \ess
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OU may not be so *’lucky” ifY car on the road without weaving TAKE THE TERROR OUT
one of your tires blows out or lurching— until you can slow OF BLOWOUTS

^as it may any time, for there is no down to a safe, arrow-straight
such thing as a blowout-proof stop under perfect control.
tire. Your only sure protection With LifeGuard Tubes even the AIRagainst this ever-present danger. STAYSfrailest woman has no difficultyagainst its peril to life and limb, HERE

in holding a heavy car on theis Goodyear’s revolutionary Life-
road when a tire blows out—Guard* Tube.
there is no terrifying twist of the

This rcmarkafal* safely Hib* consisteThis miracle tube makes the worst wheels, not even the slightest swerve/ of a rotorvo two-ply inner lira
blowout as harmless as a slow tho fogulation Iwbo, both inflatod byDon’t deny your family this sure rtio some waive. When the casing
leak! You may blow a foot-long safeguard another day. Life- blows owt only Ihe outer tube lots

go. The inner lire holds enough oir
hole in your tire, yet the air will Guards cost somewhat lo support the car without lurchingmore until you can come to a safe stop.not escape instantly from than ordinary tubes, but you can'ta'Kecently while drir- FOR PASSENGER CARSLifeGuard Tube. It keeps buy better protection toin^ at better than 70 save TRUCKS > BUSESthe tire inflated—holds themiles per hour, one your life!

of my tires blew out
from head to bead,” 

reports Mr. George Caros of 
Amarillo, Texas, "lam sure that 
the LifeGuard Tube I bad in this 
tire is all that prevented a very 
serious accident.........................."

‘tmm&uure/umm. 

maemmrammuit
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// *llFECUAItD is a trade-mark 
of The Goodyear Tire & 

Rubber Company, Inc., and is pro
tected by patents applied for
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ruffled skirt of the dressing table dence. These supplementary struc- 
repeat this combination. The lat- tures with axes perpendicular to
ter matches the glass curtains, the length of the present house
while the lamp shade near the will form a court laid out in
window also repeats the blue and decorous walks and gardens,
white dotted application. The
chintz draperies present a wall- _____
paper design in huge splashes of 
blue, red, and green flowers, posed A.re vou sure

d?9RESULT OF FORTY YEARS 

HEATING EXPERIENCE

you re insure
[Continued from page 10]52B<

St 3 Eixm il
^ ---------

the application may have sin- 
^ cerely entertained, the verbal 
~ agreement whereby the owners of 

the other undivided half interest 
undertook to convey their interest 
to their other co-owmers . . . con
ferred no title, either legal or 
equitable: . . .

"While it is true that, in con
struing contracts of this charac
ter, courts will not scrutinize with 
critical nicety the mere question 
of title, yet w’here it clearly and 

on an ecru ground. The while indisputably appears that the in-
chintz chair at the window, edged sured owned only an undivided
in blue, has a companion piece half interest in the property
in the oval dressing table stool sought to be insured, while in
with its white chintz flounce and their application for insurance it
a braided rug picks up the blue was stated by them that they
and white motif of the major were the sole and unconditional
furnishings. owners of the property, courts

will not and cannot shut their 
eyes to so glaring a mis-statement 
of an essential fact. howe\er sin
cerely made. . . .

"The verdict should have been 
for the defendant, (insurance 
company) as no other could have 
properly been allowed to stand, 
on the transcript before us. The 
court therefore might and should 
have gi\en a peremptory charge 
for the defendant, if same had 
been made. Reversed and re
manded.” (Supreme Court of 
.Mississippi, 26 So. 932.)

ftassd pn 40 ypprft of building Ovality hpot- 
ing Miuipmvnt, Sppncvr prptpnts an untir*-
ly npw warm air hpotar that it dttigrtpd
to mtPt Ipdav't changed hpoting trendt. Pliviluil aM

Every tncli it uard to aJvatitpge In 
tliia compact plan {
It it Jetigned (o

II lioute, 
fortakle living
a sma

r com

i«i

t*lf IP Iha Rrc.

Easy to odd air*cpndi- 
iienlng featurpt.

Jem ”Jown eastnAj Finger-lip Conlroi’
f«r the temperature

mo
kouse 
IConiinued from page 3SJ

Set

yew wont and the Spencer
will owtomaticaily keep II.

plete reassurance that it was not 
decoration, but modern home 
comforts and conveniences that 
dominated the creation of this 
house. ,\s the plans of the first 
floor reveal, one chimney serves 
two fireplaces—the one in the 
living room cleverly dovetailing 
with that in the dining room. The 
other chimney services the boiler 
room and kitchen. Juxtaposing 
these two important units of 
household life where the cooking 
and laundering occur, definitely 
proves the modernity of the 
struct-ure.

sum up
The foregoing cases constitute 

a fair presentation of how the 
courts usually reason in situations 
of this kind. True, in a given 
case, perhaps under facts peculiar 
to itself or some statute, a home- 
owner may collect on a policy of 
insurance, even though a sole and 

The servants are especially well unconditional ownership clause 
cared for by two corner rooms 
and an adjoining bath in this 
same boiler-room wing, leaving 
the entire upper floors of the cen
tral block and other wing to the 
master and his guests. Theirs are 
the three large bedrooms with 
ample closet space and two bath
rooms which by inner doors can 
be combined in various suite ar-

has, strictly speaking, been vio
lated. However, in the main, the 
violation of such a clause will 
void the policy.

Truly then, a homeowner may 
well watch his or her p's and q’s 
when contracting for fire insur
ance. L.'nle.ss the insured is the 
sole owner of the property sought 
to he covered, beyond any ques
tion of doubt, the subject of title 
should be canvassed carefully 
when an application is signed. 
This to the end that the policy 
may speak the truth, in respect 
to the interest of the insured in 
The property covered thereby. In 
other words, whenever you take 
out a fire insurance policy be 
sure you're insured.

rangements. So much for the 
house as it now is.

Further developments, indicated 
by lighter shading on the first 
floor plan, signify an additional 
wing for bedrooms connecting 
with the present li\ing quarters 
by means of a brick terrace, and 
a two-car garage situated near 
the ser\ants’ section of the resi-

SPENCER HEATERS
Division, Lycoming Mfg. Co.,
Williamsport, Pa.

Pleoto send mo your free book, "Spencerized Worm Air Hoot”.

Nome

Street Address

StoleCity
There is also a full lino of Spencer Heaters for steam, vapor and hot water.
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‘•HOWE. SK'KKT home,’' alnuMlau murk apart 
of Anwriran Iradition at the flag iitalf - ytt tinea 
thotr immnrlal linrt toarr tcorad, the o<fc><ince>
memi of arrhUaetural tfianea and the develop, 
meni of better malerialt have made today’t 

comfortable, tirablo home.haate a far mare

^ A rattoration of John Hatoard Payne'* •^BomOy 
Long Idandm

OIM a S

Homes being built today are designed 

to take much from the drudgery of house
keeping and give more to the art of living. 
You can thank your architect for that 
— for he builds the modem home by 
placing walls around your needs. Gone 
forever is the house of the “Nineties”— 
today's roofs are designed for efficiency 
—today's walls to keep beat in or out. 
Yes,and in those walls are better windows, 
properly placed to make the most of 
sunshine and surroundings.

Study these new homes; you will find glass 
used generously yet inexpensively—cor
ner areas sparkle with glass—a Picture 
Window frames a favored view—part of a 
wall is mirrored to magnify the room. 
Vitrolite, that colorful and practical struc
tural glass, makes kitchen and bathroom 
clean and bright as a cr^'stal pool. Every
where, it's glass, playing little parts and 
big, brightening and making living more 
cheerful. When you build, remember ar
chitectural guidance, a competent builder

and good materials are your best assur
ance of lasting satisfaction with your 
building investment. You will long re
member the savings they will effect. 
NEW AND NOVEL USES FOR GLASS, both
decorative and practicaL A glass pushplate oo 
ifae door to the kitchen never tarnishes. Glass 
drawer fronts on a closet chest; you can tell at a 
glance what each drawer contains. A Vitrolux 
ceiling for your bathroom. Many other practical 
suggestions which utilize the sparkling beauty 
of glass will gladly be offered by your decora
tor or local L * O ' F Glass Distributor.
Libbey * Owens * Ford Class Company, Toledo, O.

Libbey 0 WE\s•For®

Ig QUALITY GLASS
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18th CENTURY AMERICAN STYLE

iStrairberry 

lanceva

KATHLEEN
EAMES

LITTLE

][ Whitney Bed Room Group. No. 6320 dresser $72; 6328 sanding mim>r $42; 
6324 chm virh desk compartcneae $98; 6333J< twin bed $42; 6l4t night stsad $27; 
6336dressing able $32; 6211 mirror $28.40; 6337 bench $16.60; 3724 chsir $16.30

ground, making them appear to 
be at the tops of the baskets.

me rickrack sirawkerrtet

Five rows of rickrack are used 
in making one strawberry. Begin
ning at the tip end of the straw
berry, use one point of rickrack 
(center of point down), allowing 
plenty for turning under to avoid 
raw edges. The second row has 
two points and fits into the first 
row. The third row has three 
points, fitting into the second row. 
The fourth and fifth rows are 
now similarly applied, with great 
care being taken to turn under all 
raw edges. All stitches on the 
strawberries are more effective if 
done with yellow thread. Next, 
the green rickrack is used at the 
top of the strawberry, to resemble 
green leaves. Gather four points 
of rickrack at top. drawing to
gether; tack securely and sew to 
top of strawberry. This makes 
very realistic leaves and. when a 
few green stitches are taken at the 
top center of the leaves, making a 
stem, the strawberry is complete.

ERE is a valance with match-
----- mg tie-backs, most suitable
and altogether charming for either 
breakfast room, kitchen, or coun
try cottage dining rooms. The 
valance, made up in a cool shade 
of solid green gingham is about 
fifteen inches deep, and forty-six 
inches across, after allowing for 
hems. The bottom is cut in points, 
and edged with black rickrack, 
while at each point, a luscious 
looking red strawberry, made en
tirely of red rickrack. with leaves 
of green rickrack. and stems em
broidered with green thread, using 
stem stitch, is worked on to the 
green background.

The tie-backs are made to simu
late green baskets, filled with 
large, red strawberries. The back
ground of the baskets is of white 
gingham, while the baskets them
selves are of green gingham bor
dered with black rickrack out
lining baskets and handles. A 
length of rickrack is snapped on 
at back of tie-backs to hold cur
tains. Three rickrack strawberries 
are made on each white back

H-

Whitney Maple
is made in New England by crafts
men of New England, who inherit 
the skill and preserve the hand 
operations of their forefathers. 
It is reproduced from originals 
created for New England man
sions furnished in the best of taste.

There are Whitney styles for the 
cottage and country home re
produced from the simpler, more 
rugged old designs and which 
achieve both utility and beauty. For 
quaintness, for smartness and cor
rectness, choose Whitney Maple. 
Redecorate your home or room 
completely, or build a Whitney 
collection piece by piece.

YOU naturally turn to maple for 
bright and cheerful color in

your home. You turn to Whitney 
Maple for the most gay and sunny 
maple color, satin-smooth finish, 
and distinctly different style.

Whitney Maple is reproduced 
from selected Early American 
pieces. Many of these were created 
in the “Golden Age” of furniture 
—the 18th Century. Then the 
craftsmen of New England as well 
as old England, were creating fur
niture of grace and elegance never 
known before.

Whitney Maple is made where 
those Colonial styles originated. It

Whicney Dining Room Group 
No. 7010 buffet $76; 7143 
Duncao Phyfe drop Inf table 
$49.60; 7081 setrias table 
$34.80; 6214 mirror $29.70; 
7163 apiadle back chair $23.50; 

7164 arm ebait $28.30

Sailo^eJ
lance

Avard of white dotted 
Swiss with red dots 

makes this smartly tail
ored kitchen valance. 
Hour long panels, two at 
each end and three 
shorter ones in the cen
ter, are first bound with 
white bias tape after 
which red rickrack braid 
is sewed by the points 
all around the edges. 
Panels are then joined 
together. A clever ar
rangement for the rod is 
to place a row of inch- 
length white bias trim 
between two rows of the 
red rickrack—sewing the 
strips to the points for 
even spacing; four rows 
being sewn together point 
to point at the bottom 
and two rows at the top. 
The band is then at
tached to the valance 
body. To finish, sew a 
■Strip of French blue bias 
tape around the edge. 
FLORENCE I. DUNN

r ?!

va/ -

>!•

Whitney living Room Group. No. 3763 Mystic love 
test $73: 3761 Mystic wing chiit $51.30; 739 
drop lid desk $84; 6112 mfrtorwicli Cartier ie Ives 
print $22.40; 7230 chair $11.80; 3633 end table 

$14.20; 3734 coffee cabIe$lB

★ WHITNEY*
SUNNY MAPLE FURNITURE

W. F. WHITNEY COMPANY 
Incorporated r

South Ashburaham, Mass. )
I enclose 1(U for book "How to Furnish Any Room With 
Whitney Maple"

NAME---------
AH 937

ADDRESS----

STATE.CITY------
F. M. Demaresll
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Everybody wants

Even Jolin. who Imles to go out, 
always seemed glad to go to Cyn
thia’s. So one night coming back 
from (iynthia’s I asked him what 
was the secret of her charm—it 
had me guessing.

He said he enjoyed going to a 
house that .se<'Uied so restful, so 
well balanced, so eliarrning. And 
then I U'OS burned up. because I 
know tlial Cynthia's furniture isn't 
a bit better than mine!

///.h r
/. p,

i
WRONG RIGHT

Floor-Plan Rug 
— it Him

Rug loo small- 
looks lost

T T

The next day I talked it over 
with Helen, "ft ell." she said.
there is something about Cyn

thia’s house ... no fooling. MaylK-" 
it’s lieeaijse she used to be a dec
orator. Let’s ask her."

So we did. and Cynthia said: 
Always start with a rug that fits 

your room. Ah'xander Smith Floor- 
Plan Rugs come ready-made in 
lots of different «izes tliat used to 
require a made-to-order rug.

U
"Floor-Plan Rugs are moderately priced, too. They are made 
in 23 sizes by Alexander Smith, the corpet people, there is 
a Floor-Plan, size exactly right for nine out of ten rooms, and 
a grand choice of plain colors, textured rugs, and patterns, all 

woven the TRU-TONE way. It’s easy to find one 
that looks as if it were made for your room.

ik

99

i-f H

i

FHIOU-PIAN
RUGS

-7^
i7.

r lU

>

(TRADE MARK)

Custom sizes at ready-made prices 
—at all good stores

7^
And did it work! I bought a beau
tiful Floor-Plan Itug tiiat not <mly 
fitted my room perfectly, but worked 
miracles in it. ft'as John surprined 
that niglif! He kept saying: "ft hat 
hare you done to make lliis room hnik 
so different -so miu'h nicer?"
N4>TK; forfrrr b4ii>k.**A(euirlr LoKuk
AlrxMmler Smith Divii>inn« W. & J.
lair, UrpL. A« f ifth Ar«*iiue, Nrw York iUtj,

r

3 a ■K
is
i

lu.

___ Mm Look far the Gniif Label with the
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING GUARANTY

it '





shingle is not as thick as the 
handsplit one. but ofTers an au
thentic Colonial effect. The archi
tects of the Williamsburg Resto
ration explain they had decided 
that the handsplit shingles origi
nally used on those old buildings 
would be used again—’‘if not in 
actuality, at least in appearance. 
So they adopted the rough sur
faced asbestos type for all Colo
nial homes, The major buildings, 
however, are roofed with antique 
shingle type tiles.

Roofing manufacturers have 
placed asbestos siding on the 
market cut to resemble random 
width shingles. This is an effec
tive material for Colonial archi
tecture. It is available in 'Ahite, 
gray, brown, or green, and re
quires no paint, the color being 
consistent all the way through. It 
is nailed on in the same way 
ordinary siding is applied and 
any carpenter can handle it. In 
view of the fact that it is fire
proof and will not split, it offers 
a permanent siding for a home.

One of the oldest roofing ma
terials in the world is tile. Sun
baked slabs of clay were used by 
the ancient Babylonians and 
Egyptians before tile was adopted 
by the Greeks and Romans. 
There are tiles in Eg>pt today 
which archeologists say were 
there at the time of the exodus 
of Moses and the Israelites. In 
China, tile appeared in the earli
est civilization.

There are tile-roofed temples 
in the Orient today in which 
Confucius is said to have taught 
his philosophies.

The variety in roofing tile is 
extremely wide. In addition to the 
shingle types there are the con
ventional French, Spanish, Cu
ban. and Mission pans, as the 
rcHjfers call them. Modern build
ers are utilizing quaint and an
tique types of tile for our nevtest 
roofs. These types are irregular 
in shape and texture, usually 
warped and deep in color. Vari
ous shades of dark red. brown- 
blacks, and deep greens are popu
lar in the antique tiles. Colonial 
stvles reproduce the tone of split 
shingles with a suggestion of 
moss and lichens that grew on 
the oldest American roofs.

Slate is another historic roof
ing material. There is an old 
Saxon chapel at Stratford-on- 
.\von in England with a slate 
roof that was laid in the Eighth 
Century A.D. It is still in good 
condition today. Slate is as Eng
lish as thatch. Rich deposits of 
it were discovered in England at 
an early date and it became 
widely used for roofmg in the 
Gothic Age. Since then it has been 
inseparably linked with English 
architecture. Slate offers an ex
tensive range of colors. There are 
greens, reds, purples, grays, 
browns, blacks, and many com
binations, An attractive roof can

Roofs - - -
\Coniiniied from page 29] YOU BUY 

ANEWFUBNACEafter ninety-one years of expo
sure without paint. W'ashington's 
home at .Mt. X'ernon, roofed in 
1743; the old Perique House at 
Lutcher. Louisiana, erected about 
1750; Old Greenhill Church at 
Greenhill, Maryland, of the vin
tage of 1733, are among other 
examples, although their roofs 
have been patched in the mean
time. Louisiana, incidentally, pro
duces most of such shingles used 
at the present lime.

Becau.se of being handsplit 
with the grain, both cypress and 
red cedar shakes are guaranteed 
against damage by fire originat
ing on the roof or sidewalls. That 
means that chimney sparks and 
firebrands will not ignite them.
And the guarantee against dam
age extends to wind, hail, and 
other severe weather, because of 
their tough fiber. The thickness, 
of course, is an added insulating 
quality.

One of the peculiarities of 
thatch is that it requires no gut
ters or downspouts. The reeds 
absorb the rain, and although the 
weight naturally increases when 
the roof is wet. no special sup
porting construction is needed.

Even thatched roofs today are 
made fire-resistant. Everyone who 
has visited Ann Hathaway’s cot
tage at Shottery in England has 
fallen in love with its thatched 
roof. It is an especially attrac
tive roofing for stuccoed and half- 
timbered Elizabethan types of 
homes. .Modern industry has 
made it entirely practical by ce
menting palmyra reeds on asbes
tos shingles which are easily laid.
One of the first uses of this mod
ern form of thatch was on a 
laundry depot at Piedmont, Que
bec. S^n after it was installed, 
an overheated stove set the frame 
building on Rre and it burned to 
the ground. lingineers in their re
port preparatory to rebuilding, 
stated that '’in clearing the site 
it was found that in general 
everything in the building was 
completely consumed with the ex
ception of the thatched roofing, 
w hich while no longer of any use. 
because of being scorched, singed, 
and broken up, was not entirely 
Burned."

Absolutely fireproof roofs are 
,nandatory by law in many com
munities. Here an interesting 
shingle used in the Restoration 
of Williamsburg, Virginia, solves 
an architectural problem. Simi
lar in appearance to aged wood 
roofing, this is an asbestos shin
gle made to simulate rough- 
grained and w'eathered cedar.
It was adopted for the historic 
buildings of Williamsburg be
cause of being both fireproof and 
permanently weather-gray. This
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Learn about these qreat improvements
Be sure that your home enjoys comfort of 
1937 standards. Mueller has pioneered 
advanced new furnace design, including 
complete air conditioning ftimaces for Gas, 
Oil, and Coal. Before you buy any furnace, be 
sure to see the vast Mueller improvements.

At BO more than the cost of heat 
alone, CLIMATROL, Mueller's de 
luxe air conditioning gam furnace, 
heats, cleans, humidifies, and cir
culates air throughout the home. A 
floating blanket of filtered, mois
tened, warm air in every room! Auto
matic. Quiet. Economical. Summer 
cooling may be added at any ti^w.

I

For those who preter automatic
oil heat, Mueller has two units
that provide complete winter
air conditioning—and at no
greater coat than for heating
alone! Series “20," (shown
at the left) and Series "O, ti
Mueller's self-contained air
conditioning oil furnace of
patented revolutionary de
sign, will send warm, circu

lated, filtered, hcmidiiied air to every room in your 
home at remarkably low operating coat. Before you 
buy any furnace get the facts about these two re
markable units.

» ;

Coal furnaces go modem. Here's 
I Mueller's streamlined model. For

hand firing or automatic heat with 
; stoker. This economical furnace
<< when equipped with Climator fan-
■' filter unit automatic humidifier

supplies heated, filtered, humidi
fied air under forced circulation 

at no more than the cost of heat alone. 
Available in either cast iron ox steel types.

L. 1. MUELLER FURNACE CO.
2014 VI. 01cl4homa Av»,, Mllwaukae, Wli.

nd your book, "Eod oi Doubt About 
AiiCoodtUoaing": also litaratur* daacribing 
□ Gaa Furaacea □ Oil Haat □ Coal KaatL.J.MUELLER PI

FURNACE COMPANY
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

^□ina—
Addr»6B.

Statm.City
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be produced by using assorted through your roof, unless you
colors, laid at random. Like flag- plan to use your attic. The most
stone, slate occasionally crops efficient place for insulation is in
out in a rare vein of unusual the attic floor, rather than under
color. Because of the limited sup- the roof >healhing, for an ade-
ply in such \eins the entire out- quately ventilated attic provid-
put is often promptly purchased, ing abundant air space will al-
The only disadvantage in using low the roof to act like a tent fly
such rare shades, however, is that and you can forget about the
in the event of repair or exten- torrid rays of the summer sun.
sion it may be impossible to 
match them. Almost all colored 
roofing slate in this country is 
quarried from a narrow strip of 

Rutland County, Vermont—an a
area less than a mile wide and 
only thirty miles long.

Slate, being a fine grained [Continued from page 17]
metamorphic stone, is easily split 
in almost perfect cleavage. This 
makes it available in thin regu
lar shapes as well as in thick 
rough-edged slabs that can be 
graduated upward on a roof to 
produce a heavy stone effect. The 
thickest slate, of course, is the 
most expensive. It is used up to 
two inches in thickness, while 
standard slate shingles are about 
a quarter-inch.

A comparati\'ely inexpensive, 
yet permanent roof may be ob
tained by using asphalt shingles.
These are surfaced with* colorful, 
fire-resisting minerals; and afford 
wide latitude in architectural shine .where the white houses and 
treatment, from subdued tones to red roofs further emphasize the 
the bizarre. They are widely dis- feeling of tense brightnes.s. The 
tributed by the big roofing man- restful tones of the cedar shin- 
ufacturers and are popular for gles of the roof have been ac- 
moderately priced homes. complished by staining them

A beautiful natural green roof with a bleaching oil to hasten the 
is possible by the use of sheet weathering process, while the 
copper which oxidizes by expo- outer walls are covered with split 
sure to the weather, Corrugated redwood shakes which have been 
copper shingles, with flanged butts merely oiled and left in the nal- 
of a thickness equal to handsplit ural soft hues of redwood, 
shingles also are on the market. The front door detail and the 
They are bright and shiny when iron railing are the only deco- 
laid. but soon soften to a mellow rative architectural features and 
green. Some of them are avail- this very restraint gives interest 
able already patinated to offer a to the house. The bay window is 
short cut to weathering. I'horough a variation in the severity of the 
installation of gutters is impor- lines which is also worth noting, 
tant with the use of copper, how- The dormers are unusual in that 
ever, to avoid stains on any the bottom of the sash is ju.st 
white siding below. Lead-coated above the ea\e line. In the second 
copper does not oxidize as readily floor the walls inside these rooms 
as the naked form and is used a have been thickened to give 
great deal for permanent roofs proper ceiling height and so deep 
.such as those on churches and embrasures have been formed at 
auditoriums. Part of the roof of the dormers which afford closet 
the United States Capitol in room, wardrobes, and cases, with 
Washington is covered with the chests of drawers set in the em- 
original copper which was placed brasures. 
there in 1827.

The first axiom in laying any 
kind of roof is to lay it on the 
best quality of roofing felt or 
suitable building paper. Proper of the hillside from unplea.sant 
workmanship will then seal it service uses. Much more space 
securely against rain and wind, has been obtained by the expe- 
Building paper has been de- diency of cutting the hillside 
veloped today which cannot be level for the house site, 
torn in any direction. It is water- In the interiors the Colonial 
proof, consisting of a network of handling of all detail is authentic 
tough, wirelike fibers sealed with and extremely effective as a back- 
asphalt between two layers of ground for the fine piece of fur

niture. The living room is distin- 
And don't worry about heat guished by a fine old example 

from a blazing sun passing of Colonial craftsmanship—the

The American Home, September, 1937
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Alellow brownncss anJ 
feci of age” in tliis

komcnew

of the garage and stepping stones 
of a soft reddish color lead to 
the front entrance. In the rear 
of the house the terrace was ex
tended to create a small court 
at the level of the house which is 
also sheltered by one wing of the 
building. Prom here on, the nat
ural contours of the hillside step 
up in a series of terraces planted 
with flowers and fruit trees.

There is something very satis
fying in the mellow brownness of 
this house with its.oyster while 
trim in a land of brilliant sun-

Now’s the time to replace 
the old tank with a new 
one of non-rust EVERDUR

Silicon Bronze

THE health and comfort of all the
family demand an unfailing supply 

of filean hot water. It's easy to have!
A new water heater will supply you 

w'ith this healthful comfort... if the stor
age tank is rustless EVERDUR Silicon 
Bronze, the ‘'lifetime" metal.

Nearly all leading makers of automatic 
gas water heaters standardize on EVERDUR 
Metal for their non-rust tanks. Laundries 
also choose it for their storage tanks... 
additional proof of its superiority for non
rust purposes. This Anaconda metal is 
rustless as copper, yet strong as steel! It 
lasts a lifetime—not just a few years.

It will pay you to demand EVERDUR 
when you replace your present tank. Why 
notgetanestimateoncost.’ Your plumber 
or utility company can supply you.

FREE! "Anaconda Copper, 
Brass and Bronze in the 
Home” tells about EVER
DUR and ocher Anaconda 
rustproof metals for the 
home. Write for your copy.

EVERDUR is a trade-mark 
of The American Brass 
Company registered in the 
United States Patent Office.

As to plan, the glazed porch 
and dining room both open onto 
the garden and the position of 
the service porch saves the rear

P. S. And for non-rust piping, use Ana
conda Copper Tubes or Brass Pipe. They 
also provide a lifetime of rustfree service-

87IM
DA

1!?

RUSTLESS AS COPPER... STRONG AS STEEL
impregnated paper.

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO., General offices: Waterbury, Cona.
Offuts and Agtntiu in PrineipaiCitiis. lo Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Out.
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Your home, like these, can
be as up-to-the-minute in
construction as the 1938 cars

CHANGE! Progress! That’s the order of the day i 
home planning—new designs, new equipment, new 

furnishings. Yet the most important progress has come in 
none of these, but in construction, the factor that above all 
others determines how much satisfaction your home will 
give through the years.
The modern way to build is with concrete. Concrete’s fire- 
safety protects your family, your priceless personal belong
ings. With ordinary insulation a concrete home keeps 
warm as toast in winter, cool in summer. Your investment 
is secure against termites, storms, decay. And what fun to 
keep house in a rigidly-built home where the baseboards 
never puli away, where sagging floors, misfit doors and 
jammed windows arc but a memory!
The astonishing thing is, concrete’s advantages can be had 
at slight additional first cost. The few dollars added to 
your monthly payments are more than repaid by savings 
in the form of much lower upkeep, slower depreciation
American Home, September, 1937

and high resale value. Before you plan to build, investigate 
concrete. Let us send you a booklet of design ideas.

How To Get a Concrete Home
.. .Get the right builder. Ask a local concrete products manu
facturer or a concrete contractor to name builders, realtors 
and architects experienced in concrete. Tell them that you 
want concrete floors (any floor covering you wish), con
crete walls and a firesafe roof.
. . . Buy your home as you would buy a new car—on a 
basis of advanced construction and sound value as well 
as appearance—and your home will be concrete, the fastest- 
growing accepted type of home construction.

in

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Department 9-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete through 

scient^c research and engineering field work.
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marble mantelpiece. The chintz hound's head is raised well abov 
covered wing chair at one side 
of the fireplace is quite at home 
with a simple modern chair which 
shows that graceful blending of with well-defined links and not I 
old Colonial charm with modern flat band; third, under part J

dog’s body is not flattened as il 

some cases, nor well rounded J

the forepaws, so finger can be iri 
>erted under chin above pawJ 
second, the dog's collar is a chail

comfort is quite feasible.
The dining ror)m has finely de

tailed corner cabinets which give in most, 
scale to the room and the long 
bank of French windows makes 
the room light and sunny. The 
placing of the sideboard into the 
reveal of the window' offers an 
interesting note. The simplicity being carefully modeled, tl

raised figures standing out again 
a background of blue, gray, < 
white. -An example is a hexagon 
water pitcher with floral desi^ 
in relief on each panel. Pitchc 
with mask lip and mask pitchc

Greatbach was also responsib 
for the original “cow creamer 
which was copied so often. Paria 
pitchers were made at Bennin; 
Ion, those of Norton and Fentc

of the wallpaper and curtains is 
helpful in attracting attention 
only to the furniture itself and 
creates a restful room.

The btdroom shows another 
fine old marble mantel and the 
very simple patterned wallpaper and syrup jugs of palm tree il

charming background i'ijtn were also produced at Bei
nington. White stoneware pitchei 
octagonal in form, called “Apost 
Pitchers” had a vogue, also tl 
brown gla/ed pottery pitcho 
and cream and green pitchers r 
sembling an ear of corn in relic 
The "Daniel Boone” pitchers 
mottled brown and yellow cau 
the popular fancy and "M 
Boone” was to be seen on almo

serves a.s a 
to the massive furniture.

This hillside house and the 
garage on the street level demon
strate how essential is that har
monious relation of structure and 
property. Here is a house which 
has the world at its feet without 
paying the premium of ups and 
downs in levels.

r*

every table.
For a lime Greatbach workt 

at the Jersey City Pottery. Th« 
he designed an "apostle pitcher 
.A rai.sed design of tulips and t 
figure of Christ, and a pitch 
with rope and anchor have be 
attributed to him. In 1892 wh 
had been the original structure 
the potteries was wrecked and o 
pitcher molds worth many thoi 
ands of dollars were destroyed, 
few, supposed to be Greatbach 
were rescued and are now in t 
Pennsylvania Museum, These ; 
modeled leaves, animals, a 
hunting scenes.

In 1914 Mr. Walter C. Hill, 
collector of pitchers, sold >or 
fine pieces of Bennington fin 
enamel ware, glazes, and bro\ 
glazed pitchers of the old Ni 
Jersey potteries. Among the ci

Little pitcl Lavelers

Lig ears
[Conttnued Irotn page 43]

Rich Tropical Hardwoods
pitcher made by James Bennet 
East, who produced the first 
Rockingham ware made in the 
United Slates, was frequently 
seen. East had been a potter in 
Derbyshire, England, for years 
and knew his trade. Parian, Bel- 
leek ware, eggshell china, and 
enormous majolica pitchers in 
blue, brown, and olive mottled 
glazes were made in great quan
tities. Scott Callowhill, the Eng
lish artist, modeled a white 
earthenware pitcher with canteen 
mouth, the form resembling a 
Continental soldier wearing a 
three-cornered black hat. Niagara “jgsrJ* 
Falls and other famous American

Now Available 
for the Modest Home

The Philippine Maboganf door 
bidi ( worm welcome, It bw 
Xnleiag buiilji of grain and 
tigiiiT—beauty that luis chrougb 

(be yean,

Step up into luxury! It costs surprisingly little. 
By using Philippine Mahogany for interior finish, 
you can gi'^e your home an entirely new character.

This beautiful, rich wood has an air of luxury for 
which you would gladly pay a premium. But you 
do MO/ have to pay a premium because of the fact 
that the enormous stands of Philippine Mahogany 
are easily accessible, and are logged by modern, 
economical methods . . . and this saving is passed 
on to the consumer.

Philippine Mahogany is world-famed for its 
striking beauty of grain and figure. Many discrimi
nating people use Philippine Mahogany in its 
natural color. Others stain it.

For all interior finish, use this most economical 
of the luxurious tropical hardwoods. Use it for 
trim, and for such fixtures as doors, fireplace 
mantels, staircases, china closets.

Aosir (>f luxury it iniptrcsd id thn 
hoM by Philippine Mahc^any. 
Detpiu IB richntt* of appetr- 
ame, Philippine Mahogany lonta 

linic more than loftwoods.

\'it‘ws were early commemorated j| 
in pitchers of majolica. Daniel j! 
Low', a silversmith of Salem. ;| 
.Massachusetts, cornered the mar- J 
ket on the sale of a pitcher made I 
to signalize the Salem witchcraft !j 
episode of early days.

.More than a little has been 
written of Bennington ware. From 
this famouh city of potters came 
charming designs of Daniel Great
bach, another Englishman whose 
family for years had been potters. 
Ornate, >'et tasteful, is his "hound 
pitcher” which was copied time 
on end, but always crude in ap
pearance when seen beside an 
original Crealbach. John Sparge, 
connoi.sseur of early Bennington 
pottery, gives three invariable 
rules for identifying a Benning
ton "hound pitcher.” First, the

Uitd fur nitniel mil (rim of the 
hicplaie. Ueautifiil and econami- 
caJ Philippine Mahogany lendi 
itielf pcrfotly to the craftamao- 

ahip of the wood wwker,

o oo
iiW mqam^1L£££W0MICAL of TBE TBOPI^ ^AtUntTQflnp

PHlLlPPlVt MAHOC.AST MANUFACTURERS' IMPORT ASSOCIATION, INC 
111 Wnl Seventh Street, Un Angeles, CaliibrQU 

Please Mnil ilescripiive literacui*. Nlnctecfilk Century Lisque jug. Mill 
1 Ocorge ^X■'^«Mk^ngt<ll^ deswation 

relief. CtitirleaN. iVlelropoiitan Atiiiu
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OUTDOOR
/

ujRTCHmfln

©y the

WINTER AIR CONDITIONER

sees that heat is replaced in your

home as rapidly as it is lost. . ,

# No temporary “chill” while the heating unit “catches 
up”—no period of overheating when the outside tern* 
perature suddenly rises . . . For, in addition to the usual 
indoor thermostat, the Janitrol “CF” Winter Air Con
ditioner gives you the service of the “Weather Watch
man,” a secondary outdoor regulator which smooths 
out the heat supply and aids circulation inside your home 
in direct accordance with outside conditions. The 

Weather Watchman” is a compensating system of con
trol found exclusively on the Janitrol “CF.” It is 
actuated from a “sentry box” outside the house. It elimi
nates the too frequent “on and off” operation of the 
burner. It provides longer periods of air circulation, pre
venting indoor air from settling into hot and chilly layers.

You will be delighted with the unvarying uniform com
fort maintained by the “Weather Watchman,” always 
on guard to see that the Janitrol “CF” anticipates 
door conditions and prevents periods of chill or over
heating in your home. Ask your architect about this and

The American Home, September, 1937

other superior features found only in Janitrol, the com
pletely modern Winter Air Conditioner which circulates 
clean, warm, filtered, humidified air under full automatic 
control throughout every room. See your local gas 
company. Write for interesting folder, “New Life is in 
the Air.” Surface Combustion Corporation, Toledo, O.

made by
SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION
30 years* experience excletively in the ga^-heot flelA

out-
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<T new books
lOf ^Jou re Qoing to 

•£trc c»i the Oounirg

leciion were Mtme charming Eng- 
li>h pieces, this assortment in
cluded a cream jug of faith and 
hope in brown with silver luster 
hands and a luster creamer with 
a cow decoration in mottled pink 
and red luster. There was a Sun
derland pitcher of luster entitled 
"Sailor s Farewell.” a silver luster 
with pineapple design, and an
other rare luster piece with three 
colored masks in relief and silver 
luster decorations by Harrison 
Hall. One pitcher in the group 
had two lips and two handles; 
another colored transfer printed

By THOMAS It. OR.MSBEE 
mnd RirU.MOND HUNTLEYWALLPA P E R S

ERF. is one of the friendliest 
hooks that could possibly be 

placed in )our hands. It is not 
top-lofty or "down-to-you,” but 
written from rich experience in 
home questing and good-natured
ly admitting mistakes, And there 
are many pitfalls. "They are the 
more baffling." aver the authors, 
"because they are not problems 
at all to his country-bred neigh
bors. The latter assume that any 
adult with a grain of common 
sense must know all about such 
trifles as rotten sills, damp cel
lars. hornets that nest in the attic, 
frozen pipes in winter, and wells 
that fail in dry seasons.” “Shop
ping for Property,” “Building vs. 
Remodeling." "Leaking an Old 
House in the Mouth,” “The Week
end Shack or Cabin.” “Water." 
"Sewage or Drainage.” “Heating.” 
"Electricity,” "Decorations and 
Furnishings,” "Pet' and Live
stock.” etc. Nothing is omitted! 
Published by Crowell, $2,50.

Everyday S'irsl tJUd

Everyday some unsuspecting 
child swallows poison, or a 

carefree camping party is ruined 
by a deep cut or wound, or an 
inexperienced swimmer overesti
mates his ability to keep afloat, 
or a car goes into a ditch. These 
are the accidents that account for 
over a hundred thousand deaths 
each year. These are the cases 
where a knowledge of first aid 
treatment may .save a life.

W'alter Frank Cobb’s new book, 
“Everyday First Aid.” is one 
that belongs in every home, along 
with the nece.ssary equipment for 
emergencies. Dr. Cobb discusses 
at length the most common acci
dents and what to do about them. 
He covers everything from faint
ing to burns, w'ith explanations 
and remedies that the la)'man can 
understand. He says that the 
seven important objectives in first 
aid are (.1) saving life, (2) pro
tecting the injured from addi
tional injury, (3) reducing the 
seriousness of the injury, (4) pro
viding for the individual's com
fort, (.5) arranging for transpor
tation, (6) learning the cause of 
the accident, and (7) securing 
medical aid. In general, the pro
cedure in giving first aid may be 
divided into three steps. First you 
must get the important facts 
about what has happened and the 
nature of the injury. Then in
spect the patient. Finally, do 
what is needed—call a doctor, 
stop the bleeding, give an emetic, 
or do whatever the case requires.

As well as telling you what to 
do it tells you what to keep in 
your medicine chest.

The American Home, September, 1937
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perhup* ky Cireaikock

design represented 'The narrow 
escape of Boney (Napoleon) 
through a window.”

There seems to be no end to 
the story of pitchers. They will 
continue telling their tales of 
progress as long as potters remain 
at their craft. Heavy Victorian 
water pitchers and bowls on 
specially built wash-stands tell 
the story of pre-bathtub days: 
large, thickly modeled water 
pitchers herald an age when there 
was no water "ready at the touch 
of a faucet.” Those ornate choco
late pots had their day before hot 
chocolate came mixed ready for 
a cup of hot water or milk; the 
old side-paddle boats record our 
early steps in water transporta
tion. So it goes; pitchers of today 
will tell our story in years to 
come. Rebekah's pitcher with its 
little ears would be astonished at 
our little pitchers with big ears: 
but both could tell fascinating 
stories of this old world.

y°u iti.
<^or

to

FALL IS THE TIME TO REDECORATE
Forestall tlic gloom of dark winter days by redecorating your 
rooms in gay, charming Imperial patterns. Imperial ]Vas/wble 
Wallpapers are given credit for the great popularity of 
wallpaper today. Not only are they of breath-taking loveliness 
in color and design, but Imperial has given them guaranteed 
washability and lighi-fastne.ss without sacrificing the soft, beau
tiful tones characteristic of water colors. Vet they are priced to 
meet your budget. Ask your paperhanger or decorator to show 
you Imperial, and look for the silver label that identifies the 
genuine Imperial in sample books.
JEAN MtlAIN will help you with your decorating problems. Her advice i* 
free. Write to her, giving full details. She wilt send you samples of wallpaper 
and tell you the most convenient place for jou to see and buy Imperial.

Address JEAN McLAJN, Dept. A-ll, InperiBl Paper and Color Corp.,Gleos Fells, N.Y.

OlVE THIS INFORMATION FOR EVERY ROOM

Tfpe of Room 

Size (Dimensioos).. ..

Exposure..........................
Type of Furniture 

Color Scheme Preferred
CCPR. tB17, IMPERIAL PAPER a COLOR CORP.

□ Please alto tend me your book, "The Romance of Modern Decoration,"for which 
I enclose 100.

Your
City and .State.Street. Cream jug. Ear of com in relief. Popular 

iddle nineteenth centuryodel in tlieFRANCHISE* DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE roim
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NEW DUAL'TH

The Glenwood ”Dual Thrift” burners offer a real contri
bution to the efficiency and economy of top cooking. Faster and 
more flexible ... a thousand cooking heats with finger-tip con
trol — from intensely hot down to

new

a mere warming temperature. 
Prevents boil-overs, scorching .. . reduces pot watching. Either 
Glenwood straight gas ranges or the extra-service combination 
models provide the benehts of "Dual Thrift” lop cooking.

Hoyt 'DUAL THlilFT' saves!
Titbn the burner 
on full and yon 
get intease boil
ing heat — in
stantly. Scienti
fically placed at 
just the right distance and angle, 
the flame insures even distribution 
of heat with a minimum of fuel.

Turn the burner 
down to "click"
, . . and the tiny 
"simmer-center" 
flame will supply 
just enough beat 
to continue the cooking.... Cutting 
down excessive boiling heat 
fuel and valuable food vitaniina.

D» Laxe CUmtaaad Gma Haaff
tvUk IHnidad Top Top.or

Hmw200 SorUo Co* Hamfio-..Am ultro-otodorn
•tyU at a aurpriaiagfy lote price. saves

GLEIMWUnil ^Mahps fjonhin^
A NEW Glenwood Range will bring practical ad- 

every phase of cooking performance. 
Speed, dependability, economy, flexibility ... all the 
advantages of gas service are brought to the peak of 
perfection in any range bearing this famous 
Glenwood ranges are available in a wide variety of 
styles and models.... Equipped with every automatic 
feature and built to give enduring service, you’ll find 
a model to fit 
for tank

vancement to

name.

your requirements. Especially adapted 
gas service for homes beyond the gas mains.

rhere's nothing like GAS for cooking 9lOft VtUUy Madal—CookM wiUi 

Firm box heal, ibo kitekmn im cold iii-Ttrhw.

// The axcloxiox lid Gold Model Gimmood 
CombiHolioe. iVo other rartgo Uko It,

(TO*

GUNWOOD tlXNGe COMPANY — Oept. C—Taunton, Mou. 
PMom Mnd m« li(*rature chncksd:

D« Luxe Gos Rangus Q 
Now 200 S«r)«f

^ BUILT TUB YDU BV .

(ulenwood
9100 Utility 
114 Gold Msdol Comb. Q

□
□

Name
Addru*

FAMOUS Fllll HIUH GRADE RAIVOESCity Stut*
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iJl ^Decatur attic apariment\\DELUXE" BEDSPRINGS NOW IN USEOVER 3 MILLION ROME

the wall, it was fount! that thi 
could be done just over the elec 
trie refrigerator in the kitchi-n 
making a niche for this to fit int. 
exactly as if it were meant for ii 
The chimney was walled arouni 
with plaster, and a correspondinj 
wall brought forward on thi 
other side. The entire roof wa 
raised four feet in order to gi\( 
uniformity to the ceiling and t( 
allow a dormer window to be se 
into the west wall.

This divided the attic into thre 
sections, each one of which meas 
ures 12 x 12 feet and opens int( 
the other, and which are desig 
nated as the reading room, game 
and bed rooms. A small tiled batl 
was built onto the latter and ii 
no way disturbs the svmmetry o 
the main body of the apartment

The colors and furniture wer 
carefully selected with an eye l 
the masculine inhabitant, and ar 
most comfortable and inviting 
All the woodwork in each of th 
three sections is an ofF-whit 

I Please turn to pane 121

LETITI.\ ROtKMOrtE IA.\'(.E

N Decatur. Georgia, a sub
urban town six miles out of 

Atlanta, there is a family who 
has done over an attic room into 
a modern apartment for a prep 
scho(}l son. The idea was to pro
vide a place where he and his 
friend.s could get off alone, but 
the result has been that friends 
of the entire family actually 
clamor to spend an evening in 
this attractive place!

When iMr. and Mrs. Hugh Bur
gess first considered the rough, 
unfinished attic in their home, 
there were several structural diffi
culties which almost made them 
give up their idea. The steps 
leading up to the attic began in
side a linen closet and were dark 
and narrow. The roof made 
sharp, sloping angles into the 
room. The chimney rose up right 
in the middle of the floor space. 
Such structural obstacles seemed

I

# Sleeping ettmfon must begin with the bed* 
tpring. Unless your mActress and spring are de
signed to co-ordinate as a unii, the result at best 
is a shallow form of comfort. That's why thou
sands are discarding obsolete bedsprings for the 
improved Rome DeLuxe with the patented closed 
top coils not CO be had in other springs. Closed 
coils and 8 point anchors form an elastic plat
form base for the mattress chat will not shimmy 
. . . prevents mattress wear ... no cross slats to 
squeak... absolutely noiseless... with grooveless 
border which will not tear bed clothing... tail
ored smooth ... easy to clean.
The Rome Slumberon Mattress a thematdied 
companion piece of the DeLuxe Bedspring. No 
other mattress at the price has the famous Ortho- 
Flex health unit . . . 4-point suspension prin
ciple which localizes the pressure and supports 
any person for correct posture, irrespective of 
weight. Slumberon has a feacher-soit surface... 
compartment sewed roll for edge support... 6- 
cord pre-made border which keeps the sides true 
and even ... enhances the appearance ... num
erous tiny air vents which let the mattress breathe. 
Beautiful selection of colors to harmonize with 
any color scheme.
The very sight of the Slumberon with its richly 
embossed coverings suggest p>eaceful and luxuri
ous relaxation. Comfort is a built-in feature of 
both DeLuxe and Slumberon—companion pieces 
for restful sleep.
* Prices subject to change wirhout notice ami siiahtl; 
hither in Butte. Sole Lalce and El Paso distneu only.

almost too many to 
overcome, so they
took their problemPsUntM feetorM make tne Rome DcLuxe 

Bedipnna the perfect foundatiiH) for inner- 
eprinemattreeeee.lnillver 
or orchid floish—S1S.76*
Tbe/hwet Slumberon ever 
builtt Ortho-Flex heeitb 
unit, hiafaeit quality 
mmterialii, beautiful pastel 
coverlnsa—I2S.75*

to several contrac-
tors and architects
for advice. It was

549'-” not long before
changes were started.

The linen closet
was torn away and
the steps were wid
ened. Where it was
necessary to widen

a
Cradle SaRless (hidden construction) 
feature provides built-in comfort for 
both day and night use. Each section 
has innerspring mattress comfort when 
made into double or twin beds by sim
ply pulling out front drawer.

Attractive covers—price (49.SO*
Other modelj from (39.96* to (79.50*

B\irfon.“ Dixie
Succeuors to The Roma Ce.< Ine.

MAIN OFFICE: CHICAGO, ILL.
Factories ond Warehouses in 

SO Princi|>al Cities
Also maktrt of Vanity Fair Mattratsot—Cmtnorieh 

Uolin Pillows and IzoUn Down Comforteri

B-DV.<7
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'Ti&w-

A REVOLUTIONARY 
ADDITION TO 

HUMAN COMFORT 
BY M-H ENGINEERS

HCRHTHERin•miMmu
Win :"i

BRINGS THE BLESSING OF

vLl

MODERN Automatic Heating demands specializedThe “ACCELERATOR"
control. The Acratherm, a revolutionary advanceat tip of lower finger, and the

Series 10 douhle eoatocts. over the familiar thermostat is able, by means of the
shewn above, xdentifY all 
Acratherm Controls. Both uncanny “Accelerator," actually to sense temperature
these exclusive Minneapolis- 
Honeywell features ore nee-

changes before they ore apparent, supplying heat when
needed, preventing wasteful overheating. The net resultessary to provide Stabilized 

Heat, a function impossible 
for the overage thermostat.

to every home owner is “Stabilized Heat,” a new exper
ience in winter comfort. There are three instruments in
the Acratherm series — the Da-Nite Acratherm. the Plain

THE DA-NITE 
ACRATHERM Acratherm and the Chronotherm — all beautifully

designed to harmonize with any interior. Be sure when
Tits Da-Nite Acratherm baa eoD- 
venieat aight ehut-dowa for iuel 
aaviag, with automatic return to 
day tamperatuie.

you buy automatic beating equipment that it is con
trolled by Acratherm. The Acratherm con be installed

THE ACRATHERM with any automatic heating system or can be added to
Thm plain Acratharm i« tb# your present plant. Look for the identifying featuresai the Da-Nite Acratherm without
night shut-down.

described at the left. Only
THE CHRONOTHERM Acratherm can give you SUMMERIZEThe Chronotherm regulrea no 
manual attention either tor day 
comfort or night shut-down. Acratherm performance. YOUR HOME FOR

WINTER COMFORT
Minneapolis - Honeywell witb AUTOMATIC HEATIN6
Regulator Co., 2736 4th «nd AIR CONDITIONING

SEE YOUR DEALER NOWIAve. So., Minneapolis.

MINNEAPOLIS
THIS BOOK TELLS ALL

HONEYWELLYou will be Interested in the 
booklet, "And Then We Turn On 
The Heat." It gi-rea all the facts 
about "Acratherm Stabilised 
Heat" Send for your free copy- REGULATOR COMPANY
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I’VE GOT FIGURES THAT PROVEa

rmH2 Ahead on 
My Paint Job!99

uyt
J. Newlea Gilbart, 

Aaa*p»lu, Md. Hi^Kly <lecorative ij tki* interevting oiratigrarni ol bri^kt 
fcJ CkiAC^e i*ntcTfis, Btrawliowcrvy ikn<J oullcwec^

PM NOT ONLY 
MONEY IN POCKET, 

BUT HAVE A BETTER 
LOOKING HOME 

THAN EVER

4*
Sa>iAen octopus

Thick, white, and unbelievably 
numerous, they may form a net
work nearly a foot in depth be
neath the surface.

From a small area like that 
mentioned above nearly three 
bushels of roots were removed, 
and to get them all out it was 
necessary to trench the entire 
space. Any small section of root 
overlooked is capable of forming 
one or more new plants the fol
lowing spring.

By all means use These highly 
decorative sprays to brighten the 
dull winter days. But buy them; 
don’t try to raise them, unless you 
don’t want to grow anything else, 
or have a ten-acre lot in which to 
turn them loose.

MRS. GUION THOMPSON

MY PAINTER ADVISED the Devoe 2-Coat 
System—showed me bow I'd get a better job 
and save up to 50% on painting costs.

ft Hat’s not its name, but it is a 
good description. Bearing the 

pleasing title of Chinese lantern 
plant (bolanically Physalis alke- 
kengi). producing papery .seed 
pods of intriguing form and rich 
glowing color for the winter bou
quet. it is, none the less, a wolf 
in sheep’s clothing.

.^side from the color and form 
of its interesting seed pods that 
suggest the common name, there 
is nothing desirable about the 
plant, Its growth is not graceful 
nor its foliage attractive, and the 
blossoms are decidedly insignifi
cant. All summer it is one of the 
favorite foods of several kinds of 
beetles, the yellow-striped melon 
beetle and the potato beetle 
among them; unless plants are 
sprayed several times during the 
season, not only will the foliage 
be riddled, but the young, green 
seed pods will be so eaten that 
their decorative usefulness will be 
destroyed, .^fter barely tolerating 
the plants during the growing 
seastm, one is tempted to relent 
when the green pods take on their 
yellow, scarlet, and deep red 
hues and add brilliance to the 
Thanksgiving festivities.

But this wave of favor is short 
lived, for upon trying to control 
The spread of this plant in the 
garden one find.s that a few tiny 
sections of root can in two seasons 
take complete posses.sion of an 
area as large as the average room. 
And not only do they monopolize 
that space, taking most of the 
nourishment from the soil, but 
they also send out a myriad of 
amazingly long roots in every di
rection. Pulling up undesired 
plants is quite useless as the main 
roots, or underground runners, 
remain undisturbed, far below.

T

ADVICE WAS RIGHT.. .my house looks “tops”! Never had a paint job that was 
white. At the same time the Devoe 2-Coat System saved me plenty! 1 give my 

painter credit—be knew a good thing when be saw it—and told me about it. 11 Jo you knowHowBO
we

your conifers? 
[Continued from page 41]EVERY HOME OWNER SHOULD MAIL THE COUPON 

-SEE HOW TO SAVE MONEY ON HOUSE PAINTING
of the American arborvitae 
(Thuja occidentalis). There are 
probably fifty to seventy-five dif
ferent varities being sold under 
various names today. They range 
in size from the den.se, compact, 
low-growing, moundlike variety. 
Little Gem, which is often twice 
as broad as it is high, seldom get
ting over two feet tail, to the 
tree form type species {Thuja 
occidentalis). A form which is 
dense and pyramidal in habit of 
growth (T. occidentalis douglast 
pyramidalis) is used a great deal 
because of its formal habit. An
other form, round and globose in 
habit, is T occidentalis globosa: 
still another with dense and 
rather coarse, slightly bluish foli
age, is called Ware's arborvitae 
In another form the flat sprays of 
leaves are spirally twisted on the

The American Home, September, 1937

vsRY ONS sees at a glance that a 
Devoe 2-Coat Paint job is the 

whitest, best-covering paint they’ve 
ever had. Here’s why. This sy.stem is 
based on a new, sensible development.
It provides an under<‘uat made spe
cially to seal new surfaces or cling fast 
to old paint. It uses a to{)-coat that re
sists sun and weather .Together, these 
paints give your home a finish that 
outlasts other paints 2 to 1. saves as 
much as 50% in painting costs.

Make this saving. Send for the free 
book and see how. Or look up your 
nearest Devoe Dealer. Usually his j
name is listed in your Classified Tele- * ___

* Qty

E DEALERS: Devoe Frauchisesavail- 
able in some cities. lie.HpuOiiibledesl- 
er.s are invitcJ to write.

Employ a RepuiabU Painter 
—Specify Devoe

fWE BOOK
I Thi« book anawers your own
* paint problem*. Wnen to paint 
{ ..-Wbat are beat color*—How CO | 
I cutco*t*-arraa£e fiaancina- I
* Head today. ah-» >
! DF.voa & Raynolos Co., Inc, { 
j I West 47tb Sc, New York. N. |
I Semi me your free book.
I Name

I

phone Directory. ----- I I— State

DEVOE ^ THE NEW 
2-COAT SYSTEM

OCVCLOPED BY AIBCRICA S OLDEST PAINT COMPANY. EST. 17S4
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UECALSE KRO EULER €RAFT§MEX

TAKE PRIIIE TUEIR WORK!

Furniture like this eould never be made siniplv bv '’men who run
machines.” KroehJer quality results directly from the superior skill
and experience of a guild of true craftsmen . . . 3000 strong . . .
V ho earn a wage high above the industry’s average, and whose com
mon characteristic is an honest, never-relaxed pride in their uxtrk.

From frame to covering, Kroehlcr furniture is largely the work of
theae men’s hands. They are the ones who build frames of superior
sturdiness from kiln-dried Iiardw<xxl lumber: who build the Kroehlcr
steel-webbed undiTConstruction that can never sag: who fill the
cushions witli fine-wire spring units, so that the down-like softness
\Nill be retained a/ieuvs.

Thes<‘ men know Kroehler furniture is better . . . because they
make it better.J/iit -Sr., rxprrt ranrr. has

kni /or thr eompatiy yeart. Ho
Before you decide on any furniture . . . l<H>k at Kroehler. .\drairc/ 44 alhrm ramr rffrrtivr arvifOi* or

■> and ta/a iofu and othor mpuattl
its Styling . . . test its comfort . . . compare its prices. Ask aboutuiiut/ trim

Kroehler 5-star construction. Learn why this furniture far outsells
any other bran<l. 'tt’atch your newspaper for dealers’ announcements.

Siohort fun noun ctmorin/l fahria
18 yoarit. Ono of 22S wnmm lomtrt

■ KROE H LE RLOOK UNDta THE 
CUSHIONS rOH THIS TSMOUS 

CUlOE TO QUALITT

JF 0 R L D ’S LARGES T FURNITURE MANUFACTURER
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it has no standing whatever as 
scientific name, but it is still use 
as a common name in referrir 
to the genus Chamaecyparis. '11 
term cypress correctly refers l 
the genus Cupressus which cor 
tains trees chiefly grown in tl 
warmer parts of the Old Wor 
and a few that are native to tl 
southern part of this country, bi 
none of which are complete 
hardy in the northern stau 
Some of the outstanding exar 
pies of this group are the Italic 
cypress and the Monterey c 
press. However, a few species 
the genus Chamaecyparis are al 
given the common name cypre: 
as for example, Chamaecypat 
obtusa, the llinoki-cypress. ai 
C. lawsoniana, the Lawson-c 
press. Although this use of t 
term is common practice, it 
desirable to consider and use t 
name cypress solely to refer 
members of the genus Cupressi 

In planning the plant! 
around the home, the landsca 
architect, gardener, or owr 
must know the general grow 
characteristics of the plants wi 
which he aims to perform cert: 
definite purposes. Thus he w 
know exactly what to order frc 
the nurseryman. It is well to 
able to check the identity of i 
plants when they arrive, for or 
in this way can the purchaser 
certain of getting the exact 
suits for which he has planm

twigs, giving it the name spiral 
arborvitae {T. occidentalis spi
ralis). There are also many forms 
of T. occidentalis with foliage of 
varying degrees of yellow, such 
as lutea. sulplmrea, and the like. 
Fach variety is particularly val
ued for its own p>eculiar form or 
individual color.

Three terms which should be 
carefully explained in connection 
with any discussion of conifers 
are; cypress, retinospora, and 
cedar. These are all common 
names and such common names 
often cover a multitude of sins 
in plant nomenclature. Take, for 
instance, the word cedar. Actually 
this means the true cedar of the 
genus Cedrus, which includes 
plants not particularly hardy 
north of Long Island although 
one form of the Cedar of Leba
non is perfectly hardy in Boston. 
However, there are the common 
name white-cedar (Thuja occi
dentalis), the redcedar (Juni- 
perus virginiana), and Cryptome- 
ria which is often called Japanese- 
cedar {Cryptorneria japonica). 
There are still others, but these 
suffice to show that the common 
name cedar, which actually re
fers to the one genus Cedrus. has 
become accepted as referring to 
members of several widely differ
ent genera.

The term retinospora was for
merly used by some nurserymen 
as the name of a genus. Today

Holland Furnace-IVIodel
Points Way to

PERFECT HEATJMVFRY ROOM
\\

i, r-'

Pi

A

y

'-jet

r
Demonstration 

# I Reveals Secret of Uniform 
I y Heat Throughout Home 

with Less Furnace Tend
ing . . « Lower Fuel Bills!

IF SOME of your rooms are always too 
hot or too cold ... if fuel bills are too 

high and furnace tending takes too much 
of your time... if your heating plant in any 
way falls short of giving perfect heat in 
every room, by all means see the fasci
nating demonstration pictured above and 
learn the innumerable behefits of a Hol
land Warm Air System tailor-made to 
the exact needs of your home. There is 
no cost ... no obligation whatsoever!

SCIENTIFICALLY PLANNED
Every Holland installation is 
scientifically planned by Hol
land's own trained engineer 
after a room-by-room analysis 
of your heating needs. Nothing 
is overlooked which will add in 
any way to the efficiency of 
your home heating system.

J conifersSItott keys to the iJentity of the most use
Leaves deciduous (Larch)

Short, needlelike leaves resembling those of certain other conifers 1 
the spruce, but shed in the winter. Fruit a cone.

a. One-year twigs pendulous, larger branches horizontal—turopt 
larch—(Larix decidua)

b. One-year twigs not pendulous, larger branches irregular—Amerii 
larch—(Larix lartctna)

Leaves evergreen
A. Leaves tm short thick spurs, more than 5 in a bunch (Cledar)

a. Small twigs densely pubescent, branches usually stiff—Atlas ceda 
{Cedrus atlantica)

b. Small twigs densely pubescent, branches usually pendulous—Dei' 
cedar—{Cedrus deodara)

c. Small twigs glabrous (without hairs or down) or only sligli 
pubescent—Cedar of Lebanon—(Cedrus libanoUca)

B. Leaves in bundles (Pine)
a. 5 needles in bundle

Twigs usually glabrous or nearly so—White pine—(Pinus strohus 
Twigs Very woolly—Swiss stone pine—(Pinus cemhra)

b. 3 needles in bundle
Leaves fragrant and very long (6 to J2 inches)—Western yeJ 

pine—(PiwMS ponderosa)
Leaves not fragrant and only 3 to 5 inches—Pilch pine—(Pi 

rigida)
c. 2 needles in bundle

Leaves very frapant and very long (6 to 12 inches)—We^^ 
yellow pine—{Pinus ponderosa)

Leaves not fragrant, 1 to 6 inches long 
Leaves 4 to 6 inches long and stiff—Austrian pine—(Pinus ni^ 
Leaves 4 to 6 inches long and flexible—Red pine—(Pinus resim 
Leaves bluish. 1 to 3 inches long and twisted: plant is a tree 5ki 

pine—(Pinus sylvestris)
Leaves not bluish. I to 3 inches long; plant is a low shrub—.Mu 

pine—(Pinus montana mughus)
C. Leaves in pairs or whorls, often small and scalelike and overlapt 

(Juniper, retinospora. arborvitae)
Winter buds present
Plant open and vase-shaped—Common juniper—(Juniperus c 

munis)
Plant dense, upright and columnar—Irish juniper—(Juniperus c 

munis hiberntca): Swedish juniper—(Juniperus communis suec 
b M'inter buds not presentSpray flat; white markings on underside of leaves (retinospora)

NEW OIL-FURNACE AIR CONDITIONER (held on tree over winter):
At the same time ask about Holland’s 
revolutionary new Oil-Fumace Air Con
ditioner comprising automatic oil burner, 
oil-fumace and air conditioning equipment 
complete in one unit. Unbelievably low in 
first cost . . . amazingly economical.

HCME OFFICE APPROVALEASY... LONG-TERM PAYMENTS The local engineer’s plans are 
carefully checked by senior 
engineers of the factory staff 
and improvements are made 
if possible. Every single detail 
must be absolutely correct.

WhatevcrHolland System you select,own
ership is made amazingly easy. Virtually 
make your own terms—no delays—no red 
tape. Mail the coupon now and get the 
facts on Holland home heating advances!

FURNACE
COMPANYHOLLAND

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
WorJd's Largest Installers of Home 
Heating and Air Conditioning Systems
f HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

Dept. A. H.-9, Holland, Michigan 
Rush me information as indicated below.

On Holland Furnaces Q Have Ensineer Call 
Automatic Oil Burners □ Automatic Coal 

Facts about Holland OIL-FUR- 
CONDITIONER

HOLLAND’S OWN INSTALLERS
Finally, the entire system is 
installed by Holland’s own 
trained experts under the engi
neer’s personal supervision. 
Even the smallest screw must 
be correctly placed to win his 
okeh on the installation!

a.aurnen | 
NACS A

Naine
Address

Stat^City
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There’s a matchless touch to gracious living 
when your Hardwood Floors are OAK!

No less than this lovely hostess, you too will know that the 
smooth sweep of their rich, polished surfaces are flattering 
to your own good taste. Friends will always admire them, 
but what counts most will be your intense personal satisfac
tion in knowing your floors are well groomed and correct.

To select the right Oak floor for one room, 
or all, you’ll want this wonderful book. 
Your copy will be mailed FREE for the ask
ing. Written for lovers of beautiful homes 
by the National Oak Flooring Manufac
turers’ Ass’n, it gives you a II the aaswcrson 
how to select, lay, finish and care for Oak

fioor.s and why you should insist on NOFMA Oak Flooring.

Because NOFM.\ is to hardwood floors what Pedigree is 
to a thoroughbred. It is the one name . . . the only name 
... by which you may purchase Oak Floors guaranteed 
for grade, produced according to requirements approved by 
the U. S. Bureau of Standards and certified for identification 
and your protection by the warranty mark of its makers on 
the copyrighted NOFMA label attached to the bundles.

Yet fine as their quality is, the cost of NOFMA Oak 
Floors is amazingly small (less than $90 for the 17' x 25' 
living room illustrated above) laid, finished and ready to 
live with in contentment the rest of your days.

Writ* ' 
NOW 

for thit 
Free Book

ro«i:y order or Specify NOFMA Oak Floori throuxii the tor»v«rT.i>nt service of your hu-ul dealer,
architect or contractor no matter u.4xere you liw. fluJ if you need further assistance, write at once to thet

NATIONAL OAK FLOORING
hanufactvrlrs association

•• Mil tti HOnuHini w 1M tM«Km SIMtMIO C S nuu

I wasCUtMilO National Oak Flooring Manufacturers’ Ass’n

937 DERMON BUILDING, MEMPHIS, TENN.
ctu.iuauwic

THIS LABEL tPARRANTS PEDIGREED OAK FLOORS
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Leaves blunt and rounded
White iTjarkings X or Y shaped—Hinoki-cypress—(C/j<iwuiec;^ 

paui obtnsa)
White markings form blotches, not lines—Giant arborvitae— 

(Thuja plicata)
Leaves acute and pointed—Sawara retinospora—(Chamaecyparis 

psifera)
rlume retinospora—(C. pisifera plumosa)

Leaves threadlike—Thread retinospora—(C. pisifera filifera) 
Spray flat, without white markings beneath (Arborvitae)

Leaves of fine texture, each scale of fruit hooked at back— 
Oriental arborvitae—(Ti»/a orientalh and many garden forms) 

Leaves of coarser texture, no hooks on fruit scales—American 
arbiorvitae—(Thuja occidentalis and varieties)

Spray spreading
Folia^ soft to the touch—Moss retinospora—(Chamaecyparis 

pisifera squarrosa)
Foliage very harsh and prickly—juniper—(/ttmperMi species)

D. Needles one at a place, scattered along the twig (Yew, hemlock, 
Douglas fir, spruce, fir)

a. One-year twigs uniformly green; fruit a soft red berry—Japanese 
yew—(Taxus cuspidata—several hybrids and many varieties)

b. Winter buds very small, often very difficult to identify—crypto- 
mcria—(Cryptomeria japonica)

c. Winter buds long ana poin’^cd—Douglas fir—(Pseudotsuga douglasi)
d. Dead twigs smooth (i.e. k .f bases are shed)

Leaves long (1 to 2 inches) bluish—White fir—(Abies concolor) 
Leaves shorter; one-year twigs deeply grooved with parallel lines 

—Nikko fir—(Abies homolepis)
Leaves white underneath—Balsam fir—(Abies balsamea)
Leaves extremely while underneath—Veitch fir—(Abies veitchi)

e. Dead twigs roughened (i.e., leaf bases not shed)
Leaves flat, white lines on one side

Leaves spreading radially all around twig—Carolina hemlock— 
(Tsuga caroliniana)

Leaves flattened in two ranks—Canadian hemlock—(Tsuga cana
densis)

Leaves 4-sided, usually with whitish lines on all four sides 
Leaves stiff and very sharp pointed; spreading radially 

the t^^ig and usually at right angles to it—Colorado 
(Picea pungens)

Leaves very blue—blue Colorado spruce—(/^jcea pungens glauca) 
Koster blue spruce—(Picea pungens kosteri)

Leaves rwt as stiff: not at right angles to twig 
One-year twigs pubescent; leaves very short (less than inch)—

Oriental spruce—(Picea orientalis)
One-year twigs pubescent; leaves more than yi inch long—Engel- 

mann spruce—(Picea engelmanni)
One-year twigs glabrous

Leaves dark shiny green—Norway spruce—(Picea excelsa)
Leaves light dull bluish green—White spruce—(Picea canadensis)

S^eace front a liomenioJe pool

reading of everything available 
on the subject, we decided, of 
financial necessity, to make the 
pool ourselves on the second ter
race. in front of the privet hedge. 
This spot was selected as the two 
terraces below are flower beds 
where we thought the overflow 
from the pool could be used to 
good advantage; and if. at any 
time, it proved too much for the 
flowers, it could run on down to 
the small lawn.

The next step was slaKing out 
the size and shape we wanted and 
the stakes were moved again and 
again until at last we were ready 
to excavate what looked like a 
large bottle-neck gourd. An old

MAKE YOUR HOME

COOL IN SUMMER

(

m

around 
spruce—

Your NEVr Home 
Of course you will insulate 

that home you build« assuring 
cool comfort in summer and 
cozy warmth and fuel econ
omy in winter. Remember it 
costs little if any more to have 
complete and effective insula
tion by spec^yring Capitol 
Rock Wool. This amazing sub
stance is actual Rock, blown 
into air-cell structure in a 
wool-like form. When built 
into or blown into the roof and 
wall areas, it provides the 
home with a fire-proof blanket 
that stops the passage of heat 
or cold, is vermin-proof, can
not rot, corrode, or settle, re
sists moisture, and never needs 
to be replaced. Specify Capi- 
b)I Rock Wool for maximum 
insulating efficiency.

Your Present Home 
Those summertime bake- 

oven rocHns can be made cool 
— comfortable — livable —by 
insulating the roof and walls 
with Capitol Rock Wool. This 
amazing fire-proof air-cell ma
terial turns back the sun’s rays 
and reduces summer room 
temperatures 8 to 15 degrees.
It mak^ summer sleeping rest
ful and inviting. Further, 
when winter comes, Capitol 
Rock Wool wraps your home 
in a snug blanket of warmth 
by stopping loss of costly fur
nace heat. It eliminates cold 
rooms, slops unhealthy drafts 
and saves up to 30% of your 
fuel bill. Quickly, easily in
stalled in any type of home— 
shingle, clapboard, stucco, 
stone- or brick-veneer.

the NEW hunie, see that the architect specifius CAPITOL Rock 
Wool. Id modemi/ing your pri<sent home, the work is done by the 
ruspon.'iible Capitol Hock uul InsulaUir in your city; an wganiza- 
tion truineii, dirt*cted and licensed by The Standard Lime and Stone 
Company, a great natioiiul cumpany, founded in ISSS. Full facts 
are worth having. Mail the coupon.

MARGE EMLEN

F:>r several years we had 
wanted a pool in the garden— 
a quiet, restful spot, with waving 

papyrus, exotic waterlilies, and 
lazy, contented goldfish swimming 
about; a pool near which we could 
lounge and read, or just sit in the 
sun and idly watch the ever 
changing reftections, the dragon 
flies skimming over the smooth 
surface, and the bright colored 
fish. It could not be a very large 
pool, as our lot is small and with 
a house, a garage, and a guest 
house, little space is left.

After much discussion and the

insulation

f Mail Coupon Today
STANDARD UMK &. STONF CO.. 17 K. R»l«uud St.. Baltimore. Md.

PleHHM aend me. without i>i>licatiuii. full i'lrurmatiou oa Capitol Rock Woollo- 
snluliuii for New Rome lo l^eaeiil Iluam

Nome

Street.
.StateCity...

f
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' iwo-inch plank w’as u^ed as a 
• vvlu‘L‘Ibarro\\’ runway up to the 

terrace abo\e, whence we wheeled 
llie liirt over to our garage. We 
had taken up the old plank Hoor 
there and \\cre filling in with this 
dirt before putting in a stone 
floor. The weather turned warm 
and ho.v we perspired as we 
picked, dug. and shoveled! It was 
slow work, for at the lower end 
wc excavated to a depth of three 
feet, The work was not tedious— 
we were so busy planning ahead; 
hut it did begin to l<x>k as though 
we were making an enormous pool 
and with each shovelful of earth 
thrown out I began to have mis- 
gi\'ings about our judgment.

Howe\er. the day ultimately 
came when the exca\ating was 
completed and we were ready to 
put in some reinforcement. We 
hapfK'ncd to have some one-inch 
mesh wire netting left over when 
we stuccoed our garage. This 
proN'etl just enough for two layers, 
V hich we pushed into place as 
well as possible m the excavation. 
Our first mix was a 3-3-2 com
bination of pea gravel, sand, and 
a’ment. A crude mixing trough 
made from some of the old garage 
fl(K)r planks turned out to be most 
useful—not only then, but since, 
in connection with other work 
that we seem continually to be 
doing about the house and gar
den. When this mix had hardened,

; we put on a layer about I >2 
i inches thick of sand and cement.
I 3-1. The mixing and pouring was 
I heavy work and we had blistered 
' hands and stiff backs, but they 

were soon forgotten as. at this 
stage, we seemed I0 be getting re
sults so rapidly. After the .second 
mix had set, we ran water in 
from the hose and let it stand for 
a good many days in order to 
wash out any salts. We had got 
our sand in sacks from the heach, 
being careful to gel it as far back 
from the water as possible.

.\l the narrow part of the pool, 
which was about an inch lower 
than the opposite side, we put in 
a piece of I^-inch iron pipe for 
an overflow. We figured there 
would be just a trickle of water 
from this when the pool was filled 
and we covered the end of this 
pipe, in the pool, with a piece of 
line wire mesh to keep the small 
goldfish from going through. The 
other end came flush with the 
stone wall of the terrace. In the 
bottom of the pool, before pour
ing the cement, we had set a 
drain; the pipe from this also 
came out flush with the terrace 
wall, although three feet or more 
lower than the overflow pipe. 
redwood plug for this drain pipe 
could be pounded Ux)se when we 
wished to drain the pool.

Next came the interesting task 
of finishing, of trying to make the 
pool l<K)k natural, as though it 
had been there for years. We 

VPleau turn tu page J221

Lake of the Isles Boole*
v«rd of the mostnecharming sections in a
beautiftil city—Minnea*
polls. In the Lake of the 
Isles District SS homes
of well known Minnea
politans are equipped 
W'ith Iron Fireman auto
matic coal burners, No 
matter how cotd the 
days—how long the win
ters— Iron Fireman is 
always on the job, pro
viding an abundance of 
luxurious automatic coal 

beat It low cost.

Iron FiremanINSTALL

NowIN YOUR FURNACE

HAVE PERFEa AUTOMATIC HEAT AND SAVE MONEY
AKE a short cut to automatic home heating. 
Install an Iron Fireman automatic coal bur

ner in your present furnace. Result: an automatic 
firing system that gives perfect warmth, saves 
fuel dollars and adds immeasurably to the joy 
of living.

Iron Fireman is a perfect servant. It starts the 
fire in the morning before you arise. It purrs 
along through the day, feeding coal to the fire, 
sending up gentle abundant heat, keeping rooms 
warm, floors warm. It hanks the fire at night; 
works while you sleep; silent, thrifty, reliable. 
It does the firing JoL you’ve never liked to do, 
and does it much better. Does it cheaper, too. 
Iron Fireman uses the small, low cost si2es of 
coal. Gives you ideal automatic heat at substan
tial savings over other types of automatic fuels 
and—believe it or not—usually cost.* even less 
than hand-firing.

Install iron Fireman now. VTiih your home in 
the summer zone you can laugh at winter, laugh 
at those old days when rooms were too hot or 
too cold, fuel costs were sky-high and furnace 
tending was an irksome, never-ending Job.

Iron Fireman prices arc the lowest in hi.«tory; 
mechanical excellence is at its highest. Always 
the outstanding leader in its field. Iron Fireman 
is more than ever your inevitable choice in 
automatic heating equipment just as ti has been 
for tens of thousands of home owners.

Write for literature, or ask your dealer to make 
a free firing survey outlining what Iron Fireman 
will do for you. But do it 
ahead! Iron Fireman Manufacturing Company, 
Portland, Oregon; Cleveland, Ohio; Toronto, 
Canada. Dealers everywhere.

T

For Collages and Mansions
Cm/ Flue mcxJel aboli>hes i:o>l han- 
dlinjt—dircti from t>in tn fire. 
QuilLIv installed io warm airfunuurn, 
hot water, tteam or vapor-vacuun 
botJert, A u>e fra- everv borne— 

small or large.

When you want to know 
where to buy a certain 
branded product, look it up 
in your Oassified Telephone 
Directory. When you want 
a plumber, carpenter, auto
mobile mechanic or any 
other tradesman,lookhim up 
in this handy buying guide. 
Save time and trouble.

New or Old Heating Plants
Sireamlincd De 
are available mr basemenct where a 
Ctel f/aw initallaiion is nor pruiiial. 
All Iron Fireman models ate tt^uaUy 
adapted ri> new or old beating plants, 
are quickly inacalled, and may be 

purchased on easy terms.

hopper models
now—winter is just

IRON F I R E M A N
AUTOMATIC COAL FIR NC EQUIPMENT

Send "Srory .W Fire " fliMiklef. Send .aialng

Same

f/SHOP BY TELEPHONE Addies'
(.Mail to Iron hireniao .Mfg. Co.. J26J W. ioetii Street, Uevelaod, Obio-J
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paned windows, a narrow lawn 
behind a low picket fence, a 
terraced garden close to the water, 
a sparkling river each day widened 
by the tide, a long look up the 
ri\’er with its grassy marshes run- 

lot is now' an uncultivated Cape ning out into the water, a wide
cove in front, friendly neighbors 
in the village, pines across the 
bridge, a clear view of the sunset 
o\er the water, our own green 
"growing things’’ in the yard 
about the tiny house. The road 
close by the doorstep crosses the 
bridge and wanders up a hill. It 
beckons us at times, and at 
others brings us a friend. It is 
always interesting. The only toll 
which the owners of the little 
house collect is the toll of friendly 
greetings and appreciative com
ment upon the miracle which 
imagination, affection, and effort 
have wrought in changing the 
hovel "as w'as” into the house 
that "is.” Dreams may come true.

As was anJ
iCortinued from page 751

as IS

field which we hope will eventu
ally bloom with goldenrod and 
butterfly weed. Queen Anne's lace, 
sumac, and w'ild roses.

Perhaps the most astonishing 
change (to the neighbors) since 
the first >’ear is that of 1932. We 
were not to use the house that 
summer and believed that it 
would rent more easily if pro- 
x'ided with a garage. That we 
could not be there to supervise the 
work seemed an almost insur
mountable difficulty. How'ever, we 
looked up "portables” and found a 
suitable two-car Colonial garage. 
The addition of a portable hen 
house at the back of one half pro
vided the long roof line necessary 
to harmonize with the house. A 
partition in tlje center with a floor 
and sr)me rearrangement of win
dows in one half the building gave 
us not only a garage but a much 
desired guest room. So far as we 
were concerned, the addition was 
accomplished in one day. At nine

M. the builders laid the pat
tern on the ground. At four p. m. 
we took the train back to lioston, 
leaving the building complete ex
cept for hanging the doors and 
adding the final touches. These 
were finished before the workmen 
left at night. The village people 
who passed the house on their 
way to work in the morning saw 
only the familiar Toll House, .^t 
night they found a garage beside 
it and Their surprise exceeded that 
caused by the changes of 1926. 
Painting was finished within the 
next week. Plumbing and electric 
wiring followed more slowly, but 
were completed during the sum
mer. and the next season a con
crete floor was laid in the garage.

Visitors are beginning to suggest 
that we stop "doing things.” \\’e 
have reached the place where 
are not irked by the urge to add 
necessities. We still need a weather 
vane: some of the rooms must be 
painted; and we can see oppor
tunities for planting. However, 
the weather vane can wait; the 
planting must wait; and the 
painting is no longer a change— 
merely upkeep. To quote a guest: 
"Toll House looks as if you had 
settled in.”

Can you see what has happened 
to our dream? Look for pines, 
mountains, seclusion — and the 
dream is as if it had never been: 
but look for a river view, the in
teresting and varied life on a 
river bridge, a cosy village, kindly 
neighbors — simplicity — and the 
charm of Cape Cod, and you con
struct a new dream which has 
become ours.

A little house by the side of the 
road with green blinds and small

Completely rejuvenated 
[Continued from page 74]

and some other minor alterations. 
(Compare the original plans with 
those after alteration to see how 
these changes were carried out.)

The exterior of the house was 
entirely transformed, not only in 
contour but in material. The 
stucco was stripped off and re-% ffllLLIOn DOLLAR SLEEF

'fl^ 1937 S. Co. PeULM
Through the hush of the shadowy night, nature steals with 
muffled tread to lure weary mortals into the enchanted land of 
sleep. Cradled by zephyr hands, tired bodies relax into profound 
restfulness; and under the spell of sublime oblivion, care-filled 
minds respond to the contentment of complete serenity.
In misty quietude the hours pass, while nature works to build 
up body and mind against the activities of another day. So 
that when dawn comes, physical energies have been revitalized 
and mental forces rekindled.

tuTtElk'l

0IN1HQ RflDM
KlTCHtM

4
As sleep is important to bodily well-being, so is the mattress 
important to sound sleep. For, only through that physical 
comfort given by a properly built mattress can the body be 
prepared to accept sleep at its full health-building value.
The Slumbernest is truly the ultimate in mattress design, and 

different to ordinary mattresses as to be revolutionary. It is 
neither a tufted nor a tuftlcss type, but so fashioned that 
amazing comfort is matched with unusual wearing qualities. 
•At a cost of a million dollars, a machine has been developed 
making possible the construction of the exclusive Multipleater 
dcsim of pad — which is the foundation of Slumbernest 
comfort. Only the Slumbernest is made this way; only the 
Slumbernest can provide “The Million Dollar Sleep”.

0riijinal
^(ant1

c60
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T
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placed with a veneer of handmad 
brick. A new entrance and vesti 
bule were projected beyond th 
house boundary, giving an inter 
esting irregularity of line. Th 
roof was recovered with shing! 
tile of a beautiful color and te> 
ture. The windows were change 
from the double sliding, woo 
sash upe to steel casements.

.Although the entire house w: 
completely transformed, enoug 
of the original lines were retainc 
to make it seem closely related t 
its predecessor.
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At the Slumbernest is
America's outstanding mattress 
value. Advanced styling; smart 
tailoring. Inspect Slumbernest; on 
display at furniture or department 
stores everjru'here. Write for free 
boof^et "The MiUion Dollar Sleep” 
and inquire/or name of local dealer.

Siuml>ernest Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan
DiTt»iao cX Americin Auto Fall Corp.

SLVMBERyEST FACTORIES Louin'ille, Logan Compotty 
Mllwaukrr, Mari/uardl Co.
Minn<‘tipi>li>, Land O’ flod 
Pltlsburuh. Slumhrrnaat Corp. 
HcmllnB fPa.). Frod G, Jlodget 

ffi-dding C<‘.
KsniuiBCily. National Furn.A BeddingCo.^^. LihiIb. Nationnl Bidding Co. 
Long I»Und City, Stambernest Corp. Soattla. IFiuhingtim Famicure 
Lub AiigoluB, Slamberneat Corp.

Altoona (Pa.), Altoona 
Mattrfst Mfg. Co. 

An<]0Tt»D (Ind.), Anderaon 
Mattreas Co.

Bouton, Barcalo Mfg. Co, 
anlfalo, Barcalo Mfg. Co, 
Caimlrn (N. J.), J. B. Van 

Sciver Co.
CUuago. Etteo Bedding Co.

Cleveland, Slumbariteal Corp.
Crund Hajiida, American Auto Felt Corp. 
JnmeBtown (N.Y.), IT. I. Blyatono 

UaiCreaa Co., Inc,

A: ManuJacluring Co.
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LET THE DUTCH BOY GUARD YDUR HOME
AGAINST THE ASSAULTS OF THE WEATHER!

a smooth, unbroken surface—an idealGone are those rugged days when 
the long rifle hung above every 

fireplace. To-day, it’s paint—not bullets and bay
onets—that defends the American home.

For guarding your home, choose only paint of the 
highest quality^. Choose Dutch Boy. E)on’t, under 
any consideration, be tempted to use ‘ 'cheap'' paint.

As shown at right,' 'cheap” paint quickly deserts 
its post. It cracks and scales. When this happens, 
the surface must be burned and scrapjcd down to 
the bare wood. That costs money. It also makes

foundation for new paint.
And so the painter who is interested in giving 

you generous value for your money uses Dutch 
Boy White-Lead. He mixes it to meet the require
ments of your particular job and tints it to the 
exact color you ask for. No one knows paint 
like a painter.

* * *
The Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan is available if 
you prefer to pay for your painting in monthly 

llmcncs. Check coupon for complete informa-necessary an extra coat—a new priming coat- 
in repainting, insta

tion. But even if you are not interested in this 
plan, send in the coupon anyway—for a free cc^y 
of the illustrated booklet, ‘‘The House We Live 
In”. Tells how to buy a paint job, how to select 
the right color scheme, the right paint and painter. 
Mail coupon to nearest branch.

’•CHEAP” ?AIST after 1% DUTCH BOY after 4 years— 
ytars—(osl ofsobillQ. Now the Located in same seclien as the
fiaiat mast be Burned and scraped "cheap” paint job. Cost tI20, BT
offal 46(7 more. T«tal, |17(7, or a per-year cost of $30 which will
$113 per year. And on tap of all be still kss as time goes on. No 
shat there's another extra to pay bamingandscrapingand nonew 
for in repainting—a new priming priming coat will be needed at
coat paint time.

You don’t find Dutch Boy betraying i 
and surrendering to the enemy. This dependable 
paint does not crack and scale—docs not put you 
to unexpected expense. On the contrary, it wears 
down stubbornly by gradual chalking, This leaves

Its trust

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Dept, 246 ( See list of branches at left)
Please send me rour free booklet, "The House 
We Live Id,*' coDMining color scheme suggestions and practical 
advice on interior and exterior painting.
□ Include deacripcion of Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan.

^UTCHOY‘White £ead

GOOD PAINTS OTHER NAME
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. Ill Broadway, New York; 116 OakSc.. Buffalo: 900 West 18th St., 
Chicago; 6)9 Fcecmao Ave.. Cincinnati; 121) West Third Sc.Clevelaad; 722 Cheunut Sc.. St. Louis: 
2240 24th St.. SanFranciK'o; National-Boston LcadCo..800AlbaDy St..Boston; National Lead & Oil 
Co.ui Penna , 316 Fourth Ave.. Pittsburgh ; John T. Lewis A Bros. Co.. W’ldeaer Bldg., Philadelphia.

Name.

Street.

City. State.



FIRTH’S TEXSTYLE ERIEZE
ALL SIZES • NEWEST COLORS • MOOERN TEXTURE • INEXPENSIVE • EASY TO CLEAN

NADIR BLUE

Firth’s Texstyle Frieze has everything you look 
for in a rug—modern texture—new decorator 
colors—moderate price—and hard-wearing 
qualities for continued savings.

They are woven of lovely, deep Duo-tone yarns, 
which give them that expensive textured look.

Texstyle Frieze is easier to clean, and you 
won’t have to worry about the playing, and

running, and scuffling of the children. And you’ll 
love the subtle colors that dramatize your rooms.

IMPORTANT DECORATION NOTE: Firth’s Texstyle Frieze 
comes not only in the plain-textured effects shown; there are also 
smart, modern patterns in the same or harmonizing colors—making 
it easy and practical to add new decorative life to adjoining rootns.

FIRTH CARPET COMPANY
295 Fifth Avenue, New York City « Merchandiee Mart, Chicago

SANDSTONE GREEN RUSSET

FIRTH CARPET CO.
295 Fifth Ave., New York City 
Merchandise Mart, Chicago 

Please send me your folder which illustrates how 
both plaln.texmred and patterned Texstyle Frieze rugs 
will help me plan the decorative scheme of my home.

Ssme

Address

State.City



Every Saturday morning my 
favorite fruit store lures me 

to its doors with a tempting ar
ray of luscious ripe fruits and 
crisp green vegetables, displayed 
to tempt the most frugal house
wife. and flanked by the enticing 
sign. '‘Saturday Specials.”

But, no matter how attractive 
the merchandise nor how great 
the bargain, fear that my pur
chases would spoil before 1 could 
use them has always prevented 
my buying more than a few days’ 
supply, until last week. I met my 
new neighbor. Margaret, reckless
ly buying enough to last her 
small family for weeks. After 
watching her wholesale purchas
ing in silence for a while. 1 voiced 
a few feeble protests, poinf'ng out 
that, if her purchases wilted and 
spoiled before she used them, they 
weren’t such a bargain.

"But Jane,” she answered. ‘Tm 
not buying foolishly. We’ll eat 
the more perishable things today, 
hut these others will keep a week 
or more, if they’re stored properly.

‘These plums, for instance—” 
she stopped before a box of the 
sweet, purple fruit and carefully 
chose perfect specimens as she 
continued. ‘‘If I put these in a 
cool, dry place, or pack them in 
sawdust, I can sometimes keep 
them for a month. By following 
a few basic rules, I’ve learned 
how to keep all fruits and vegeta
bles as long as possible. .And you

JL Reprieve fo’i fluits and vegetahi
ETHEL BOEHM

tiire of about 40*. In fact, she 
said that most fruits should be 
wrapped, since this prevents the 
skins from touching and produc
ing mold,

"Pineapple will keep for at 
least a month in a low tempera
ture,” Margaret continued, “while 
pomegranates will last for sev
eral months when hung in a dry 
room. I have found that home 
storage often improves the flavor 
of pomegranates. Remember that 
all fruits and vegetables should 
be washed before serving, too. 
Contrary to general opinion, there 
is very little loss of flavor and 
texture, even in thin skinned 
fruits, unless they aren't thor
oughly drained.”

She also warned me that, if I 
buy either fruits or vegetables to 
keep for a long period, I should 
be especially careful to avoid 
wilted, frozen, or dirty specimens.

"I’ve found, too, that the 
dium size article is better than 
the large, over-developed fruit 
for, as a general rule, these ‘show 
pieces’ haven't the same flavor,” 
she added.

"How about vegetables?” 1 in
quired. "Du you keep them in the 
refrigerator?"

"U there’s room, but somehow 
there seldom is, in mine," was her 
answer. "But I’ve found that any 
cool, well ventilated spot that 
isn’t too dry will do just as well 

\Plea%e turn to page 121 \

es

This article is based on an httervmv v/ith Miss Stella Patton, assistant 
professor of home economics at the University of W^isconsiH, and includes 
material collected by the United States Department of Agriculture

must admit that q iantity buying 
is a great help to slim purses."

I was subdued by her evident 
knowledge, but still only half 
convinced. Hence 1 resolved to 
spend the next morning with 
Margaret to obtain all the in
formation I could on this subject. 
The next day found me seated in 
her .sunny kitchen, watching her 
as she deftly mixed yellow ba
nanas. bright red cherries, pale 
green grapes, and golden peaches 
in a delectable salad.

"I’ve had these bananas in the 
house for a month,” she began, 
in response to my plea for en
lightenment. "A temperature of 
from 32* to 35* F. is best for 
them if they’re already ripened. I 
keep the green ones at room tem
perature until they become yel
low and thoroughly ripe.

"I keep cherries in a cool, dry 
place, a^^'ay from the sun, while 
1 pack grapes in dry sawdust, at 
a temperature of from 38* to 40*. 
They’ll keep six or eight weeks.

"But,” she continued, “be care
ful of the sawdust. Once I got

some that had a very strange 
odor, and after the grapes were 
packed in it a while they had an 
equally strange taste!”

.All soft fruits such as peaches, 
plums, and berries, should be 
spread out in shallow pans, 
rather than kept in deep dishes, 
since they will maintain a lower 
temperature, and the ventilation 
prevents their rotting. Another 
favorite trick of Margaret’s is 
the packing of apples in clean, 
dry sand. She generally wraps 
them in paper, for they maintain 
a more even temperature, are 
kept dryer, and disease is less 
likely to spread.

"I always wrap melons, also,” 
Margaret went on, ‘‘since they 
may affect the flavor of other 
foods, especially if they are put 
in the refrigerator. If they are 
fully ripe 1 keep them cold. 
Othei^ise I ripen them at room 
temperature."

"Don’t >'ou wrap peaches, too?”
I asked. She assured me that she 
did, keeping them in a dry, well 
ventilated place, with a tempera-

me-

It means MORE HEAT for LESS MONEY
Install a Kelvinator Oil Burner in your present dealer's store, or mail the coupon. You will
heating system and you'll be sure of real find that it costs no more to have a Kelvinator,
economy because Kelvinator's Intensiflre de- that it can be quickly installed and that itK«ivin*(of auo buUdj ran• COD* livers every therm of beat from the oil be purchased on terms to suit your conven-pl^te line of oU-fired boilrn. youdesigned for nse in new buy. No heat is wasted. The intensifire, by pro- icnce. See it todav.bMoee or foe leplBremeet
ducing a perfect mixture of oil and air, resultswhen proMnt eqaipmenl

la wool oat or Inefficieol. in a concentrated, hotter flame, releasing KELVINATOR • Division of Nash - Kalvinator CorporationmoreAnd remembeE, tbe XelTie-
useable heat inside the boiler or furnace. 14250 Plymauth Road Oetrott, Mlchleanator Dsme la yourguanotee

Please send me complete ioformatioo 
regarding Kelvinator Oil Burners, 
without obligation on my part.

of abtolutn dependability. See this new money-saving Kelvinator at your

KELVINATOR OIL BURNERS Name__
Address.

CUT THE COST OF BETTER HEATING City. 5tate.
TBla
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of melon with a fancy cookie cut
ter. Top with a spoonful of black 
raspberries and garnish with mint 
leaves. Pass powdered sugar or 
sprinkle a bit on the berries just 
before serving.

Orabflake—Stusslan 

Stuff the tomato with fresh 
(or canned) crabflakes and mix 
with the following dressing: 
cup chili sauce mixed with ]/2 
cup mayonnaise, 1 teaspoon of 
chopped stuffed olives, a dash of 
Worcestershire sauce, and a two 
ounce can of caviar. There are 
many delicious combinations of 
tomatoes with sea food or caviar. 
A favorite stuffing for tomatoes is 
caviar mixed with chopped hard 
cooked eggs and mayonnaise.

3omoio Carlton 

To a package of lemon gelatine 
add 2 cups of boiling water and 
a tablespoon of vinegar. To this 
add a pound can of crabmeat, 1 

cup of drained, diced, canned 
pineapple and yS cup of almonds 
which have been blanched and 
sliced. Put into individual molds 
to harden and chill in the refrig
erator. When ready to serve 
place a thick slice of tomato on 
shredded lettuce and cover with 
the molded crabmeat. Top with a 
spoonful of mayonnaise.

Somato at\A tShrimp Columbia 

On a bed of shredded lettuce 
place a thick slice of fresh or 
canned pineapple. Cover with a 
thick slice of tomato and sur
round with shrimps. Garnish with 
a ring of green pepper and a 
dash of mayonnaise.

<S^pou:',^>‘rtes anA ^Pears in ^im* 
^utce

Drain the juice from a No. 2 
can of pears. Add K cup sugar 
lo ya cup of pear juice and boil 3 
minutes. Tint green and add the 
juice of 3 fresh limes. Pour the 
syrup over the pears and chill. 
Place a half of pear in a sherbet 
glass and cover with fresh straw
berries. Fill the glass with the 
syrup and garnish with a sprig of 
mint.

course
FLORENCE E. FIELD

THtiRE are all kinds of interest
ing dinner parties that may 
be planned for hot weather enter

taining. You can give a forma] 
party with the dining table set 
on the terrace or in a sheltered 

■ spot in the garden, or an informal 
gathering out-of-doors where self- 

I service is in order. No matter 
what sort of party is planned, 
there are always some little 
touches which will make the din
ner unique as well as gay and 
festive. Many times it is a very 
simple thing that lends distinction 
to the dinner and something 
which does not involve a great 
deal of expense or much labor.

You will agree with me, I fed 
sure, that the first course of your 
dinner lends itself more to nov
elty and smart simplicity than 
any other. And you will likewj.se 
agree that in hot weather it is far 
better to begin the dinner with 
something cool and refreshing 
rather than a hot soup. Of cour.se 
you might serve a cold jellied to
mato bouillon or a jellied chicken 
or beef consomme. There are de
licious ones which you can buy all 
ready to chill and serve. Those 

; who do not care for these cold 
consommes may begin their meal 

I with a fruit course, for with the 
I abundance of luscious fruit that 

the summer season brings, it is 
simple to make clever and ap
petizing combinations of melons, 
berries, and fresh pineapple.

n0ConeyAtiv iSuprtine 

Take a honeydew melon (or 
cantaloupe) and slice it into inch- 
thick rings. Remove any seeds 
and cut off the rind. Gather a few 

; large, shiny leaves from the grape 
arbor or the maple tree. Wash 
and dry them and place one on 
each plale. On the leaf, place the 
melon circle and fill the center 
with large fresh black cherries 
that have been pitted, In serving 
honeydew melon, it is a very 
good idea to garnish with a piece 
of lemon or fresh lime.

^tuit Cocktail Sa 
Cut a ripe fresh pineapple in 

slices and peel and core. Cut into 
small pieces, cover with ]/2 cup of 
powdered sugar and y4 cup of hot 
water and let stand for an hour 
in refrigerator. Just before serv
ing. add sugared sliced strawber
ries which have been chilled or 
sugared red raspberries and put 
in sherbet glasses. Top with a 
spoonful of lemon ice.

^^neaople anA ^S^alermclon 
( imperial

On a shiny green leaf place a 
slice of fresh pineapple which has 
been sprinkled with powdered 
sugar. On the pineapple place a 
round slice of watermelon which 

; has been cut out of a thick slice

300 NOTE SHEETS J.|nf| 
150 ENVELOPES

-•rinttd -with V'- I I

IS WHERE r
YOU NEED THE

Super PROTECTION of
\

flRCO
pure

PIPE AND FITTINGS
osT CORROSION Starts where pipe and 
fittings join. Even in rustproof sys

tems—when pipe and fittings are of dif
ferent metals! That is why you need the 
extra protection of Arco Copper-to- 
Copper. For Arco Fittings are pure 
virvught copper like the pipe they join.

Arco Wrought Copper Pipe and Fit
tings give you heating and plumbing 
that never fails . . . that delivers quick, 
unobstructed warmth to every radiator 
and clean, unrestricted water to every 
faucet—year after year.

In your new home or your present 
home, enjoy the pleasure of trouble-free, 
rustproof heating and plumbing. Specify 
Arco Wrought Copper and Fittings. 
Include a rustproof Arcoloy Range ' 
Boiler or Tank for hot water storage. 
Ask your Heating or Plumbing Con
tractor. Or mail the coupon today.

MV

/m

0 American Printed Stationery 
has been a favorite among college 
men and women for years. If you 
are getting ready to go back to 
school, better order your package 
of this stationery now.

The big **450'* Package is ideal 
for all informal correspondence. 
The style and size are correct. The 
color is correct (pure white bond 
paper). The marking is correct 
(your name and address neatly 
and legibly printed in rich, dark 
blue ink). And tbe paper itself is 
excellenL It has the cleanliness 
and crispness that is found only 
in quality paper.

Send $1,00 for a package.(West 
of Denver, Colo., and in U. S. pos* 
sessions, SI.10). Your package 
printed and mailed within three 
days of receipt of order. Satiefac- 
tion guaranteed or your money 
promptly refunded.

Ares Pip* A Flttipp* DIvIiIm
AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

ImaauJttaiti Sana oomiaDP
44 W««t 40Hi NswYork, N.Y.

ARCOLOT Ranffc Bnilrrs and Tanks 
are made t>{ a n«w patented metal 
with the beauty of copiwr . . . the 
strength of steeL Can never rust.. . 
guaranteed for 20 years. U. S. Pat. 
No. 2,017,025. Others Pending.

voy Cup
.Mix together I cup of stoned 

black cherries. 1 cup diced pine
apple. 2 cups orange sections. 1 
cup grapefruit sections. Cover 
with I cup raspberry syrup or 
loganberry juice. Sweeten to taste 
and chill for 4 to 6 hours before 
serving. Serve in sherbet glass and 
garnish with sprig of mint.

CLEAN WATER
04^^

with ARCO and ARCOLOV
Cantaloupe <SHanbatlan 

Cut a cantaloupe in half and 
the seeds. Fill the canta-

• For full facts on rustproof Plumbing, 
better Heating and clean Hot Water with 
Arco and ArenJoy. nuil this coupon today 
to American Radiator Company, 44 West 
40th Street. New York. N. Y.

THE remo\e
loupe with watermelon balls and 
fresh red raspberries and chill 
thoroughly. Serve on salad plale 
and pass powdered sugar for 
those who desire their fruit sweet
ened rather than plain.

AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
NAME.700 PARK AVL

PERU ADDRESS—
INDIANA CITY............... .

r> A. R. Td., Ifl.tT
STATE

AH'J
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a-
for fruitsA reprieve

cl vegctafjlesan
[.Continued from page 7/9]1s
for tuber and bulb vegetables, as 
well as for thick-skinned fruits. 
The object of putting them in a 
low temperature is to prevent 
evaporation of moisture as well 
as to delay the ripening."

"Tuber and bulb vegetables? 
You’ll have to explain that," 1 
admitted in a puzzled tone.

"There are four main types of 
vegetables," Margaret answered. 
"They include the leafy variety, 
root \egetables, such as radishes 
and beets; bulbs, like onions; 
and tubers, such as potatoes. 
Green, leafy vegetables should be 
placed in cold water until they 
are freshened. If they are to be 
kept for several days, it is best to 
put them in a co\ered refriger
ator dish until almost time to use 
them, when they should be placed 
in a damp lettuce bag. They 
should never be put in the ice 
compartment of a refrigerator, 
however, but a temperature of 
30® will keep them fresh for over 
a week. Root \ egetables should be 
kept dry and cool at about 70® 
until they are cleaned and ready 
for cooking. Then they should be 
placed in a ventilated container 
at about 50® F.”

And now, armed with these 
simple rules for home storage, 
I’ve been buying fruits and vege
tables in larger quantities with a 
clear conscience, and finding that 
both my purchases and my house
keeping allowances are lasting 
longer as a result.

n

New EnglandMaple
J^EPRODUCTIONS

rujirhJ)
EPRESENTATIVE furniture itorus 
in h«K a hundred cities are now 

displaying tha Ipswich Group — a 
lai^a assambiy ^ faithful roprodue- 
tions of Amarica's driest Naw Eng
land furniture for harmonious and 
practical room settings . . . Each 
reproduction possesses a significant 
historical background, end each 
piaca conforms In every particular 
to Irwin standards of artistic ei- 
cellanca.
You ara Snvrtad to saa thasa desir- 
abla ansamblas in the following 
cities:
ALBANY—Murray furniture Co. 
AMARILLO. TEX.—S. R. Isaacson 
ATLANTA—W. E. Browne Decorating Co. 
BROOKLYN—Fradarick Leaser B Co. 
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.—C. A. Kilar Furn. 
CHATTANOOCA—Fowler Bros. 
CHICA«0—Scholia Furniture Co. 
CINCINNATI—A. B. Closson, Jr. Co. 
CLEVELAND—Halle Brothers Ca. 
DALLAS—Anderson Furniture 
DAYTON—P. M. Harmon Company 
DENVER—Danvar Dry Goods Co. 
DETROIT—J. L Hudson Co.
ELMIRA, N. Y.—J. P. & M. Sullivan Co. 
FORT WORTH—Ellison Furn. B Cpt. Co. 
Garden city—Frederick Leaser B Co.
GENEVA. _____ J. A. Skoglund B Son
GRAND RAPIDS—Wunburg’s 
ITHACA. N. Y.—Rothschild Bros. 
KANSAS CITY—Robt. Keith F. B C. Co. 
KNOXVILLE—Millar's 
LANSING, MICH.—Hull Furnltura Co. 
LONG BEACH—Barker Brothers 
LOS ANGELES—Barker Brothers 
LOUISVILLE—Burdorf's 
MADISON. WIS.—Frautschi's. Inc. 
MANCHESTER. CONN.—Watkins Bras. 
MILFORD. CONN.—Wayside Furn. Co. 
MILWAUKEE—Kloda Furniture Co. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Boutell Bros., Inc.
NEW YORK CITY—B. Altman B Co. 
OAKLAND—Braunar's 
OMAHA—Corta-Conina 
PEORIA—P. A. Bargner B Co. 
PHILADELPHIA—Strawbridge B Clothier 
PITTSBURGH—Joseph Horne Co. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J.—Tapper Bros. 
PORTLAND, ORE.—Meier B Frank Co. 
PROVIDENCE—Callandar-McAuslan B 

Troup Co.
ROCHESTER—McCurdy B Co. 
SACRAMENTO—Braunar's 
SAGINAW. MICH.—Henry Feiga B Son 
ST. LOUIS—Scruggs-Vandarveort'Bamay. 
SAN DIEGO—H. L Banbough Co., Ltd. 
SAN FRANCISCO—W. B J. Sloane 
SEATTLE—Fradarick B Nelson 
SHREVEPORT, LA.—Booth F. B C. Co. 
TAMPA—Paul T. Ward. Inc.
TOLEDO—J. F. BannaH Studios 
TULSA—Chaairt Co.
WASHINGTON. D. C.—P. J. Nae Co. 
WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.—Tha MulwitxCa. 
WORCESTER—Chas. E. Mattson B Co.

R

PAINTGRIP. WE CAN PAINTA Decatur attic
apartment 
[Continued from page 70S1

THEM AT ONCE /i

Of course* you want to paint the gutters and rainspouts when you 

paint your new house. And you want the paint to go on smoothly and 

give long service without checking or peeling. This Is now possible 

through the use of Armco Galvanized Paintgrip. Ordinary galvanized 

metal must be left unpainted for several months, or it must be washed 

with acids that destroy a part of the protective coating. The heavy zinc 

coating on Armco Galvanized Paintgrip sheets is especially processed 

to take paint immediately. It also preserves the natural oils that give 

paint longer life and prevent peeling. Ask your architect or contractor 

to see that the roof drainage parts, as well as the exposed air ducts in 

the interior of your home, are made of Armco Ingot Iron Galvanized 

Paintgrip sheets. Nearly every one is served every day by some product

shade, and the white ceilings have 
been glazed to make a slick sur
face for better refraction of 
light, The Venetian blinds are 
white with a blue tape, and the 
draperies on swinging cranes are 
blue corded damask. The furni
ture is a combination of modem 
and Early .-Kmerican, while yel
low, tan, red, and blue accessories 
make up an effective as well 
as thoroughly satisfying and in
teresting color scheme.

In the reading room, the walls 
are painted a light tan. There is 
a bright blue rug on the floor and 
white modern bookca.ses along 
one side wall. Comfortable, man 
size chairs covered in red or 
brown and a maple knee-hole 
desk are attractively arranged. A 
historical map of Georgia, ship 
accessories and English hunting 
prints are placed to advantage 
on the walls and furniture.

The walls of the game room, 
which is in the center, are done

// ln(«ru,l«a la aaiA«i»tie
tmnd /«r tnelM t»rtfalio of BrocAarai.

A NAME

IRWIN made of Armco sheetB. Look for the Armco

triangle when you buy!
' f 11H M

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY
MIODIETOWN O H O
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about thirteen feet long and eighti 
feet wide at the widest part. I 

At the back, in front of thel 
hedge, we put in a pipe whichl 
would let the water drip downi 
into the pool; the faucet con-1 
trolling the water was over byl 
the corner of the house. A piecel 
of this pipe standing about twol 
feet above the ground level wel 
covered with the smaller 
stones, built up in an irregularl 
wall. The cracks between the fl^gj 
stones we filled with earth so thatl 
moss could be planted; when thJ 
water was turned on slowly id 
would seep out through the stone| 
and earth and keep the mo.sJ 
green. In front of this wall, iij 
the pool, we had made twJ 
cement pockets, about six feed 
apart, for water plants. I

,\fter we ran the first water outi 
we covered the bottom of the pool 
with a layer of earth mixed witll 
cow manure, and spread on toJ 
of this a layer of clean, rathei 
coarse sand. Here the waterliliod 
which a friend had given us werJ 
planted, some blood meal bein* 
worked into the soil at the roots! 
Then we filled the pool with watcj 
again, putting in snails and oul 
goldfish from the bowl ind<*ord 
Finally, dwarf iris and sweet! 
smelling rock pinks were plantel 
in the cracks between the fiagl 
stones. This work was all donj 
in the fall which seemed to us al 
ideal time to make a pool, Foj 
by the following spring, the dell 
cate green moss had grown oil 
over the flagstones, the iris an! 
fragrant pinks were bloominl 
and we were delighted with thl 
effect. The grass grew up in thl 
small space surrounding the po<l 
and among the stepping stoncl 
and the pool became the beaut! 
spot of our garden. Moreover. I 
had been acquired at an exceevl 
ingly low cost. Four and a hal 
sacks of cement came to 
the pea gravel cost nothing as 
had taken it from the “scrap pik 
out by the rock crusher. True, v 
bought the piping but. at tl 
most, our lovely pool had not co 
us more than $5.00 or $6.00. An 
what happy, peaceful hours 1 ha^ 
spent in this corner of our ga 
den. basking in the sunshine.

Indeed, this serene pool has nc 
only enhanced the beauty of o\ 
garden, but also proved 
pal. When I'm tired and nervoil 
with the rush and hurry of thl 
modern life, give me an hour M 
quiet reading, or just sitting m 
the tranquil pool, away from tw 
telephone and the doorbell, aij 
I feel peace and calm seeping 
my soul.

in the same off-white shade used 
the woodwork and on the low' 

window' boxes which serve double 
duty as seats and receptacles for 
game apparatus. 'I'he table-tennis 
table, which occupies most ol’ the 
floor space, is surfaced with the 

, same bright blue as the reading 
room ri^, and white shelves on 
both .side walls of the room hold 
tennis rackets, balls, fishing reels, 
and an old sword that belonged 
to the Revolutionary soldier 
grandfather of the young occu
pant of the apartment.

The bedroom walls are tinted 
, yellow, with their color further 

• "Fifty tboiixand Liirlipii* can't be heightened by the use of a red
rug and red striped cover on the 
modern maple bed. .\ blue figured 
chair strikes a contrasting note 
and repeats this phase of the 
color motif, leading up to the 
blue and while tile bath adjoin
ing, A bedside table, with radio 
and telephone, makes this part of 
the living quarters complete, and 
adds measurably to the final 
comfort of Ihe room.

All the “gang" meet at the 
apartment now. and every week
end is a gala occasion when the 
young people are home from 
college.

on

^ “50,000 
fc. HOUSEWIVES

NOW HE SLEEPS- 
S/tENT/TE WON'T 

RATTLE
«rron}iI ,\nil Curlti* gave mr the benefit 
of all il»exj*eriemc/r«*. N«»v* my kitchen 
work is easier—be< aui*e the (iurtis ar
rangement ia so convenient."

For Curtis was first to measure 
kiteiieii efficiency in terms of se<'tii>nal 
caltiiiets for "Mrs. America'’—first to 

l>la«'e for everything with

hen the wind blows—the windows 
will rattle" (an old homeowner's prov
erb). But not any more! Silentite can’t 
rattle and keep you awake.

Silentite is the first win<low improve
ment in 3(M) years! It's made of wood 
because that's the l>est material to keep 
out heat and cold. It's "insulated”— 
well we«iher-strip|)ed. It can save as 
much an 25% of your fuel bilL

Silentite can't rattle or stick. It keeps 
out dust and dirt. It has no sasb cord, 
pulleys or weights to get out of order. 
And it's pre-fit at the factory. That 
means it's easy to install. It's a trouble- 
proof window that costs no more than 
other properly weather-stripped 
windows.

prov itle 
convenient cabinets.

And now the benefits of this ex
perience arc yours—without cost or 
obligation!

Curtis cabinets are muiiern, durable 
and sanitary and thev're made of wood! 
A flexibility of arrangement that you 
can't get with other cabinets takes care 
of every present need, yet makes future 
changes simple. Ami you select exactly 
the colors you want. For Curtis cabinets 
come to your kitchen in dustproof car
tons. ^ our painter does tlie decorating.

Let us send you details of the Kitciien 
Planning Service. Just use the coupon

Peace from a liomc- 
maclc pool
[Continued from page U^]

and their annoy-indow "pains
left out of Silentite bv Curtis,ances are

America's best-known name in wood
working for over 71 years. Ask any 
architect, contractor or dealer to tell 

how the Silentite Window can
wanted rocks that would jul out 
over the edge of the water, com
pletely hiding the cement rim, so 
decided to get flagstones from the 
quarry at the top of one of our 
mounlains. That day's trip was 
certainly a compensating pleas
ure for all the Itard work. The 
weather was extremely clear and 
we had a magnificent view out 

j over the ocean, even to Catalina 
Island, a good distance south of 
us. A great deal of time was spent 

I clambering over the mountain top 

I picking out just the size and shape flagstones we thought would be 

I best; toward the end w'e picked nly those with embedded fish 
R (I R r d II ' .shells, or with especially

, , j lovelv shades of brown color. W’eClinton, Iowa I *

you
make vour home more comfortable
and economi
cal.

And if you 
want Cane- 
m e o t W in - 
dowB, invcHii- 
gate Silrntite'ft 
younger broth- 
er, the new 
Silentite Case
ment — also 
"insulated.”and tell ur whether you are hiiilding a 

new house or renmilellng an old one.
VI herever you liv

by Curtis dealer who can serve you.

SilrniUe~It't a^no r«itlrtrnnhifproof wintioiD.
•there's a near- CURTIS COMPANIES 

SERVICE BUREAU
CURTIS COMPANIES 
SERVICE

o Clinton, IowaDapt. AH-8

0«pt. AH-9K kept putting “just one more" flag
stone aboard until finally the old 
car was fairly groaning with the 
load. Our trip down the winding 
dirt road was made very slowly' 
and carefully. However, no mis
hap occurred, and then came the 
job of getting the flagstones out 
of the car and over to the pool. 
Somehow that didn’t seem nearly 
as much fun as picking them out!

After much time had been 
spent putting the flagstones in 
place and changing them about 
until they were just right, dirt 
was shoveled under and around 
each one. It was amazing how the 
pool seemed to have diminished 

I in size after the flagstones were 
I put in place. Actually, it was

OTHER CURTIS PRODUCTS- l>oubl^
Hui>k iiiiiows • CaxptlH-lit Window*
• ExLerior and lulerior D«xin«» Kraini'" aTrim • 

Kutrancra* Moldiiim* Panel 
^ork.• ('4ibiui*t Wt>rk* Man
tel* • SlairwayH • Shnllera • 
Screen* • Storm Dimr* and 
WiiiilowB • liaraae IbHirs • 
Milerliu* l><KirN and Window 
Trim. Snttl Ihniiighoul the 
country by rrlioblf dealert.

we a re
UJUIDOUJ

AND OTHER CURTIS PRODUCTS -“Exlorior
and Interior Door** Framoiie Trim • Eutrancea 
Moldina • Panel Work • Kitchen CabiiieU 
Cabinet Work • Mantel* • Stairway* • Shultera 
Soreena • Storm and Window* • Garage
Doora • Mitortite Door and Window Trim.

Cwtis Woodu'ork it told by reliable 
dealer! everywhere. in

Cunna (k>uPANiM Sukvicb HuaaAt; 
Dni>artjuent AII-9, Clinton, Iowa

PltMae aeod your tio<»k “Curtia Inaalated M'in- 
dovra" which contain* full detail* on heat-aaving 
and ''painleaa” Silentite Window*.
I am planning to Itnild Q Kemodel G

CuBTJB Coupvrtra* Sbbvicf BraxAti 
Dmrtmenl AH-9K. Clinton. Iowa 

iHeaae aend SectiunaJ Kitrlw-n_ Cabinet 
Facts. Fai Remodeling □ building □
□ Tdl me about other Cuftia IVoducta.

Editor’s Note: The author teM 
that the pool above describm 

through the nearby LoM 
California, earthquaM

us
came 
Beach,
u'ithout developing a single craM 
—which is testimony to the tym 
of construction and the quality I 
the homemade workmanship. t<m

Name
Nante

Addroaa
Addreaa

. .Stale.City
aiy State____
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DlaUt 
in out pool

7e
Add modern beauty to your 

bathroom with the T/N one- 
piece water closet and the 
Winston lavatory. Both are 
vitreous china, of course.

G. H. HARTLE

After the waterlilies had been 
l\ planted in our new garden 
pool we began to think of fish. 
Naturally the first ones to come 
to mind were goldfish and we 
soon had several targe fan-tails 
cruising through the water. But, 
beautiful to our eyes, they were 
also attractive to the eyes of 
neighborhood cats and after a 
few' early morning expeditions of 
these feline fishermen the goldfish 
had all disappeared.

We then decided to stock our 
pool with ilsh caught by our
selves in near-by lakes. To this 
end we set out one morning armed 
with our usual fishing gear and 
a five-gallon oil can which had 
been thoroughly cleaned. This 
can had a removable co\ er which 
was kept on during the return 
journey to prevent the water 
from slopping over. Our fishing 
operations on this first trip net
ted us twenty-five sunfish, about 
four to six inches long, which 
had been carefull\’ remo\ed from 
the h(x>k with wet hands. These 
beautifully colored little fish 
w'ere transferred with care to the 
poo! where they promptly hid 
away under the lily boxes which 
were kept off the bottom of the 
pool by large rocks under each 
end. Tor several days the)’ could 
not be enticed from their hiding 
places e\en when the choicest 
worms were offered as a reward, 
but after a week had passed they 
seemed to be entirely recovered 
and were actively engaged in 
exploring their new home and 

i rising to the surface for any in- 
'17" j sects that were within striking 

distance. In a short time they 
became tame and hold enough to 
snatch morsels of food—flies ani.1 
bugs—out of our lingers.

Our pool is six by twelve feet 
with a maxii'num depth of two 
and one-half feet, so there is 
plenty of room for a large number 
of fish. We returned from our next 
fishing trip with a few yellow 
perch but uninteresting fellows ■ 
They turned out to be, as they , 
never got over the habit of lurk
ing in their hide-aways. Two large 
crappie about fourteen inches 
long and a couple of catfish were 
also added to the collection. The 
crappie, a very pretty fish, keeps 
pretty well under cover due to 
his goggly eye.s w-hich are unable 
to stand any direct sunlight, but 
on cioudy days and in the eve
nings he becomes quite active. | 
The catfish prefers the lower re
gions of the p<x)l and serves a 
good purpose there by disposing 
of any food lying on the bottom. 

The most amusing and intelli-

#ATt. peiio.

Features of the T/N include 
low lines, quiet operation,

non-overflow and powerful 
flushing. And the trim 
Winston lavatory with chrom
ium legs and fittings, is 
the perfect companion for 

ithe T/N.
» Mfg. Co., Buffalo, New York}

NO WONDER GILBARCO GIVES ''MOST HEAT PER DOLLAR!
n. A. Case & Son

• . . IT HAS CONTROLLED COMBUSTION

Home-owners are as quick as archi
tects to appreciate the increased 
economy of operation—the actual 
cash saved—through this latest devel
opment in combustion ... an exclu
sive Gilbarco feature.

Backed by three quarters of a cen
tury of experience, Gilbarco has an 
unequalled record of achievement in

home, there are five models of 
Gilbarco Burners. They are supplied 
alone or as an integral part of one of 
the oil-fired Boiler Units or of the 
Gilbarco Air Conditioning Units 
(described below)—also of the Gil- 
harco oil-fired Water Heater, the new 
and better method for supplying 
domestic hot water. All are fully 

oil burner design and performance, automatic. Send coupon below for 
To meet the requirements of any complete information.

Fully illvstrotud bethreom 
tient witti the T/N amt the Wimton jj
lovotory ar« yours for tiw asking, n 
JusI write to: jt

A. Cose A Son Mfg. Co. Founded IS53 jj 
13 Main Street, Buffalo. N.Y. Oept. C-97. /

sugges-

POSITIVELY

1
V KILLS

W "OLOVU'S FLEAS and
LICEI

HtA poweu 
cm -iM 

tVIRT nMII"
Gilbarco Flexible Florae Oil 
Burner. A world leader in 
efficiency, dependability and 
economical operacioo. 
Comes in five models.

Gilborto Automatic Boiler Unit.
Compact, beautiful and effi
cient. Eight models to meet 
all heatinx requirements.

Gilbarco Conditioned Warm Air 
Unit. Heats, cleans, humidi
fies and circulates a continu
ous flow of perfect air. 
Comes ia nine models.

Try the new GLOtfEB'S 
Double Action FtEfl !
>0WDE»- on your dox 
»r cat. Wc guarantee it ^ 
tills all fleas and lice it comes in 
oni.iit with — or money back. Safe,
Inly 39^,
SLOVCR’S KENNEL and FLEA SOAP -
Inim.ighly cleans your dog's coat: kills 
k-as anil lice: relieves itching; cemaves 
lovgy odor. 2ii. At all stores.

-MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY'-

GILBERT St BARKER MFG. CO., Springfield. Mass, (or Toronto, Can.) 
Please send me your FREE booklet on Oil Heating.

sure. IA-iDOl

I
1
I

Name.

GLOVER’S I
IAddress. 1
I
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of hose placed along the flower 
beds. Live food is always pre
ferred by the fish. During the 
three coldest months of the year 
(December, January, and Febru
ary) the fish seem to quit eating 
entirely and simply lie close to 
the bottom, moving but little. 
There is not much severe weather 
on the Pacific Coast; still there 
have been times when two or 
three inches of ice have formed 
over the surface of the pool with
out harming the fish in any way.

Although we have no running 
water in the pool, the water 
seems sufficiently fresh to support 
a large amount of fish life. Of 
course considerable fresh water is 
added to take care of the loss 
due to evaporation and to the 
fact that we dip out quite a bit 
in a bucket kept handy for water
ing special plants and trans
planted shrubs. When small 
amounts of fresh water are added, 
the nozzle on the hose is set to 
form a spray similar to that used 
when watering flowers, 
serv’es the double purpose of add
ing a considerable amount of oxy
gen to the water and of clearing 
up the pool. The pool is drained 
and cleaned three times a year.

W'e find the following game fish 
all suitable for planting in a 
small pool; black bass (large and 
small-mouthed): any members of 
the sunfish family such as blue- 
gills, blue perch, blue bream, 
crappie, calico bass, and blue sun- 
fish: and members of the perch 
family, including yellow, ringed, 
striped, and zebra perch. If run
ning water is available, trout may 
be raised successfully although 
they are so wary and keep them
selves so well hidden that they 
are not of much interest to watch 
in the pool.

Non-game species, such as 
squawfish, suckers, carp, catfish, 
and bullheads, will all do well but 
they show a decided preference 
for keeping close to the bottom.

This stocking with native fish 
has shifted a great deal of the 
interest and action in our garden 
over to the pool and the fish are

gent fish (if fish have intelligence) 
that inhabit our pool are the bass.
These were caught in the same 
manner as the other fish but due 
to their greater activity it was 
found that not more than three 
or four could be brought in at 
one time. By thus limiting the 
number caught we would find 
them still in good condition at 
the end of a fifty- or sixty-mile 
drive. After losing several fish we 
found it necessary to lower the 
level of the water about a foot 
before putting in new bass as 
most of them would conclude 
that they did not like the place 
and proceed to jump out of it.
In a day or two, however, they 
would become accustomed to 
their new surroundings and the 
pool could be filled up to the 
brim again.

The,se bass become tame very 
quickly and an angleworm held 
a few inches above the surface of 
the water will tempt them into 
giving a dazzling exhibition of 
high-jumping. Being only about 
eight inches long, they are in
capable of biting very hard but 
it is always amusing to watch a 1 Kirkwood MUsouri, . Vail-

• /• j I r I r« user wntea: Three years aao wevisiting friend wiggle a finger j w- „r v • •
, ° , .1 used your wail-lex labnc covering munder the water and then m- , our kitchen and hallway and I want to 

stinctively jerk his hand out as say we have never been so well pleased 
a bass makes a dart toward it. j with anything before. The more 1 wash 
It is also fun to walk around the 1 toy VaU-Tex, the newer it looks. IStiw 
edge of the pixil and watch the 
bass keeping abreast of you and 
on the alert for any possible 
handout. Large bass cannot be 
kept in a pool unless they are the 
only inhabitants, but those around 
nine inches long will get along 
well with the smaller fish. As 
practical!)' all fish have cannibal 
tendencies, it is well to mix only 
fish of approximately the same 
size together.

We have noticed that none of 
thCsSe fish will eat any food until 
they have been in the pool about 
a Week: this is probably due to 
the sudden change from their ac
customed lake to the new water.
We feed them raw beef, liver, and 
fish, always chopped up into 

I small pieces, although when hun- 
! gry they will even eat bread, 

t They receive quite a bit of na
tural food in the form of insects 
that fall into the pool, and as we 
work in the surrounding garden 
we give them any stray angle- 
worms or grubs that are found.
Another of their favorite delica
cies is the earvi'ig, a bug that is, 
sad to say, only too plentiful here 
in the Pacific Northwest where it 
is trapped in tin cans and pieces

TSK-TSK- 
E-MAGINE TAKIN’ OFF 
MAKE-UP WIDTOWELS!

This

He’s right! the

KLEENEX
HABIT

*

we are planning to do over our dining 
room and living ruuin with Wall-Tex."

This letter m typical 
of tbe cxperien«-e of 
Wull-Tex userB. 
After decorating 
one or two rooms 
with Wall-Tex, tliey 
want its practice 
features for endur
ing beauty thruout 
tbe house.

saves towels from
make-up stains

• Now that Kleenex Tissues cost 
so little, there’s really no excuse for 
staining towels with make-up. The 
habit of using Kleenex Disposable 
Tissues saves towels, saves embar
rassment, saves money.

Yes, here’s a safer, better way to 
remove £ice creams and cosmetics. 
Kleenex is so soothing that irrita- 
non is practically impossible. Yet 
beauty experts will tell you it ab
sorbs ^ease and dirt from deep 
down in the pores.

Also remember the Kleenex Habit 
to blend rouge and eye-shadow, to 
shape and blot lipstick, to wipe 
away mascara and excess nail polish.

XL-' *4*^* 
WoQ-Tex Beaut? m 

Pooem ^407

"Wall-Tex is so easy 
to keep clean and 
eanitaiy. It wat«hes 
like porcelain. Soot

WaU-Tex prevenu 
cfiete plaster cracks

streaks, gre4ise spots and finger marks 
are removed quickly aud completely 
with soap and water—as often as neces
sary—without harm to the daintiest 
colors. Equally imiKtrtant is the strung 
^'all-Tex canvas base which reinforces 
the plaster and prevents unsightly 
plaster cracks from marring the beauty 
of walls and ceilings.
Dozens of distinctive new Wall-Tex 
patterns are available—for every room 
and every color scheme. See their re
markable beauty. Feel the durable 
fabric. Send for new portfolio show ing 
rooms in beautiful color photography.

A CORRECTION
^oruJ>U pots for flexible garjte

The brief reference in our July 
issue to the new style flower and 
plant pots used in the “flexible 
garden” of the Ladies’ Home 
journal “House of Tomorrow,” 
unintentionally erred in stating 
that they were designed by the 
landscape architect who planned 
the garden. Actually, the pots 
were designed by Howard Stu
dios. Inc. in New York City, anc 
manufactured in the factory of 

* that establishment, to which wi 
extend our regretful apology.— 
Horticultural Editor.
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W/\LL-T€X
DECORATIVE WALL CANVASRegulor 200 sheet Kleenex

I MAIL THIS COUPON
Columbu* Cwatad Fabric* Cerp. 
Dept. A 97, Coiombaa, Ohio. 
Send me Walt-Tex port/olio with 
rolor iUuBtraUoos, iocladiug 
Wall-Tsx swatebo*.

Np waste! N» mtssi 
PuU a tiime—tbe next 
one pops up ready \ 

for use I I

KLEENEX Acltlr

City and Slate------------------------------
Fm fraa tamplai at BOMTBZ Wnhabla Wind 
and UMTEX Stalolaa* T a b I • Ustb*. obaoli bwra .

DISPOSABLE TISSUES
{"Trade Mark Rjg. U. S, Patent

illiadaa; □
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attracting considerable attention | 
from neighbors and friends. 
However, it has caused great dis
appointment among the feline 
fishermen of the neighborhood. 
There was one large Tom-cat in 
particular who seemed a very 
ardent fisherman and who. like 
other followers of I/aak Walton, 
made it a point to be on "the 
lake” at daybreak. A.s long as 
the goldfish lasted he made some 
wonderful catches, but the wild 
fish were too smart and too quick 
for him. The very existence of 
these fish in their home waters 
depends upon their ability to 
elude many enemies, both in and 
out of the water. This ability de
veloped into an instinct, made 
them a very difficult prey for the 
old Tom. With great patience he 
w<mld crouch motionless by the 
pool and, if by any chance a fish 
ventured close enough, he would 
make a determined grab with his 
paw—only to sec his breakfast 
go flashing under a lily box. But 
eN’en anglers can get discouraged, 
so now our pool is passed up in 
disdain by all cats who would 
a-fishing go.

Our two-legged fishermen 
friends, however, are still show
ing a keen interest in the game 
fish as a potential source of the 
answers to all their problems. 
Two fishing enthusiasts will spend 
hours at the^ pool in discussion 
and experimentation. How far 
away can a bass see a bait? How 
stxjn does he strike? How fast a 
moving lure will he strike at? 
Does a splash scare him? How 
well can fish see objects out of the 
water? U'ill a crappie take a mo
tionless bait?

These and countless other ques
tions are all answered after much 
argument and research and our 
fishing friends always leave the 
garden with the firm belief that 
the next time they go to their fa
vorite lake they will know just 
how to fish it.

There is only one question that 
remains unanswered and prob
ably it Is just as well—What do 
the fish think about all this?

What happens when you ^ 

turn this faucet? ^

Feed your tiny tot Hein2 
Strained Foods and see 
how eagerly he eats! 
He’ll like their natural 
color! He’ll appreciate 
the tasty flavor Heinz 
cooks in —never out. 
Choicest fruits and vege
tables are prepared 
scientifically to preserve 
vitamins and minerals. 
There are 12 delicious 
Heinz Strained Foods 
from which to choose. 
You pay no premium 
for their extra quality.

Choose* his 
favorite from 
this list
Vpeetabi« Sogp
HeMCre«n Bf»na 
Spinaeb
CUTOtl
Beeti 
ProDei 
Cereal 
TMnatoM Mixed Greens 
Apricot! iiKl 

Apple Sauce 
Bret and Liver 

Soup

GUARD YOUR BABY'S 
^HEALTH —LOOK FOR
Vthese two safety

SEALS FOUND ONLY ON Here’s whac you gee with out-of- 
date heating arrangements and 
tanks that rust:

Here’s what you get with an auto
matic electric water heater with a 
Monel tank:HEINZ
All the hot water you want—ail 
day long—without ever giving it a 
thought.

Fresh CLEAN inviting hot water 
from a sanitary, rust-proof Monel 
tank. Safe to use in cooking.

The safety, e§iciency, and low 
cost of electric operation.

A tank that never rusts out. Rust
proof Monel tanks are guaranteed 
for 20 years. And their "life” ex
pectancy is far longer than that.

Wliy deprive your family of the joy and comfort of 
automatic hot water a week longer? Tlie leading manu
facturers of electric water heaters are now offering new 
models with Whitehead* Monel tanks on exrremely 
liberal terms. A few dollars down and a few cents a day 
brings this luxury to your home. Ask your electric light 
company or Elearical Dealer for prices. And for long 
life and complete satisfaaion, make sure your water 
heater—no matter what type or make you buy—has a 
Whitehead Monel tank.

Hit-or-miss hot water service. 
Cool when you need it most, al
ways demanding attention.

Dirty-looking, discolored water- 
unpleasant to use and bad for lin
ens—from a rust-encrusted tank.

STRAINED FOODS

lAIr
5Earn extra money!

akr- order* from trloada ud 
tirr* for amulnc oew Chrtet- 
lus Caril \ulULa: Hade-to-order 
Itb at^nder'* name. You *cU 00 
liliT* (or only 91,

I
iti
lei

REE SAfnpiM. Ubeml MmiiUD.
1 Any men nii J women enm up to in
,.:r. Nn ■mjarlnni'* niuHlcd. AI»o f«“ll 

1 Awwwimnnln <if ChrHtnimn Cfirde: otbcTV o 
l ike l,i« money every wont now lo Chriatraaa, lull 

. Snml liidny for FrM BaHIne Outfit.
Mr«l CtN Cb-, US S. Pawn St.. p**t. p-lTS, CMn««.

The constant fear that something 

may go wrong.

A tank that rusts soon ‘'busts”. 
One leak follows another. Re
placing such a tank is almost as 
expensive as buying a new heater.

SOc.
orli

uxuici LrxxuBornu

-f-

tecl[t can
\Contimied from /itigf

one!

Bmtdy Burner
fidoflil fur iwrvins C&fe BruJtt)

Aierllnir Sllwr lYmnily Burner. «n unusutf] ftnU 
ailrsctiv# KifU ]*rlrv 03.^0 c««h. Such a small house, well stud

ied as to plan, offering a pleasant 
rear garden and an almost for
mal dignity for its street front 
face is an encouraging witness 
that small houses can be some
thing more than "cute.” And for 
the benefit of all the authorities 
who claim gcxid houses cannot be 
built for Ie.ss than five thousand, 
this little California residence 
proves that occasionally it can 
be clone and with great succe.ss!

—Etiill McCall Head

Vnugunl Opportunity
Tu malrh your obnoleio. Inftctlv« aiMl muUvm 

ilv»r luiuvms. We Kave a »tucH of murt* 330 of iiUwr fiaiwarr nmirtnK
flat
IhRfr«im tb# Karty Anverw^n. nuMlr niurr ihJiii iod 
yoara acot Uj the oraarnt^day iiatteniH.In most knauorvk Uiln ttUver Ik «iffensl hi Ihe tmmt rundlllun prices.pwrUtmUf i at attmHkve ibsw and «Bw. O. 8. Pu. Off.

★ VmSt'AL SILVER ★
Wu havesilver In Uw United 8(aieR. cumprislna silver made in >liitflsiM|, Fi*unre» and otlier foreiifn 
nnmtrieH; sIm* Mieves urlirlikiilly sold by America’s muni animlnvni sllvernmlths» MLM*h iih "Fn>sl| C'uJdwvJb (jorham. etc'.

VorritpaHdi-neii SoUcitrd 
Silver SrHl On Approval

ot Ibe liUVVHl Hlurkfi oT unuKU.I

WHITEHEADiewelem and 
. Blw'k'HliJlT ftTiffany

METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY OF NEW YORK. INC 
304 Hudson Street, New York, N, Y.

Manufaenuers aod distriburori of Whitehead Monel sinks and tanks and 
Whitehead steel kitchen cabioeuiJULIUS GOODMAN & SON. Inc.

47 South Main airset Memphis, Tenn.
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disc for some things, but not for 
the materials that a handy hus- 

I band needs.
All right, you've decided to 

start with fine tools. You have 
plenty of uses for your money, 
we'll assume, so you will have a 
small budget for your first outfit 
Therefore, we will limit ourselves 
to essentials: something like tht. 
following list:

Cross-cut saw, medium set 
Hammer (weight and hand-grip t< 

taste)
Square (and don't get a 12-incl 

one!)
Small “block'' plane (best for all 

around use)
Pair of pliers, with built-in wire 

cutter __
"Yankee'' drill 
Medium screw-driver 
Chisel (K" is the one to start with 
‘^Stilson" wrench (Kh* size)
2 medium files 
Oil-stone and oil
3 grades sandpap 
Orpenter pencil 
Kails, screws, brads,

to suit

f'lom 

kitchen
our

SUNKIST
LEMONS/A,

own
here's nothing like a change 

_ in the breakfast menu now 
and then to brighten >oung eyes, 
and motivate compliments, from 
in-a-rut husbands. Even such a 
simple thing as apples baked 
with raisins will do the trick. 
Here’s the way we baked them 
in our kitchen recently and they 
were quite a success: We removed 
Ihe cores from large tart apples 
with red skins, and filled the cavi
ties with chopped, seeded raisins. 
Then we poured a >4-inch layer 
of water into a baking pan and 
added from two to four table
spoons of sugar—depending on 
the sweetness of the apples. We 
covered the pan and baked in a 
moderately hot oven (375° lo 

400° F.) for about 30 minutes 
until the apples were tender. 

A time and fuel saving idea is 
to bake them the night before 
while you're preparing the roast 
for dinner.

If you’d like to try a new 
breakfast cereal as well—try 
shredded Ralston which consists 
of tiny rwo-thimb]e-.size shredded 
whole wheat biscuits that are 
all ready to serve with the usual 
cream or milk.

And do you know about the 
new canned strained liver soup? 
Exclusively for babies, it has been 
prepared with liver, strained car
rots. potatoes, lima beans, celery, 
onions, tomatoes, barley, wheat 
germ, and a little salt. But it still 
tastes mostly like liver. Wonder 
what kind of soup they’ll think 
of next? Gerber Products Co.

—Julia Bourne

Tl

/
‘i

“I know you want lo give yoof 
baby the beta cure and alien' 
tiun. ')ou ran do that however. 
Dot by hlaving over the rooking 
and ^t^ai^ing of vegetables and 
fruits but by putting baby on 
Gerber’s. Why don't you ask 

I your doctor?”

Adding a few drops of lemon during 
cooking does wonders in bringing 
out the garden fresh flavor of fresh 
vegetables. Many, particularly the 
green and leafy ones, also should 
be served with generous lemou 
quarters, conven^nt to squeeze.

;ood taste — and

er

hcK>ks, etc.
or

With proper guidance you car 
buy all the tools mentioned fo 
ten dollars, by going to a .second 
hand store. New, you will pa; 
$18 or more. If you don’t trus 
yourself and don’t know anyon 
to ask for help, it would be wis 
to visit your local hardware ston 
Here you will find an older cler 
who will get as excited abou 
your orders as you are. and yo 
may be sure that you will ge 
your full money’s worth becauM 
considering what you are buying 
fine tools are amazingly inexper 
sive. .Most of them will last 
lifetime, if young Richard doesn 
borrow them to build a fort c 
“lady wife” employ them fc 
opening cans or oysters)

In using tools remember ai 
other of old Uncle Adam Smith 

Let the tool do tl

It's a matter 
good digestion.

FREE BOOKLET 
OF 200 RECIPES

Many ideas for decorative lemon 
garnishes are inc^ded in the color* 
ful Sunkist reel 
coupon now for your tree copy.
Copr., 1937. Califonia Fruit Gro«r«r* ExcluBfe

am glad I look my 
^^^leighbor’s advice. Look at 
baby —so happy, healthy! He's 
done JO well s^ce I've been 
giving him Gerber's. No won* 
der that more mothers boy 
Gerber’s!”

klet. Mail the

0

sayings:
work!” Don’t “push” your harrj 

but let it swing. Don’t hurrl'S mer.
your saw; never lean on it, as I 

Don't try to prove to I screvl

I&--For kancly kuskamls 'b Strain*''! Foods 
^ tSow I ve*And Gerber’s Mrainru ..— such lime-Buvers. Now I’ve 

hours every day that I can 
to other neccfisary phases 

elfare. Gerber’s

were.
plane or a chisel or even a 
driver that you are stronger tha 
it is. As in golf, the ejub-hea 
does the work; and you onl 
have to “follow through.” Sc 

dly, keep your tools sharp, 
dull tool is no tool at all!

On the other hand, don’t 1 
your tools injure the materi 
they work on. Learn to hit ll 
nail, not a thumb or a casin 
Don’t let your chisel or screv 
driver slip. If the Stilson wrcnc 

used on fine-finish plumbin 
curb its sharp bite with a rag 
a small piece of inner-tubin 
When using your saw gi 
yourself a sharp, single pcn< 
mark to cut to and then ma 
yourself saw to that line. It's n 
as easy as it looks, either! 
planing, go with the grain, n 
against it; when working acre 
the grain (as on the end of 
board) work from both corni 
toward the middle so as to avo 
splintering. In short, be considi

J tiiiLerers
LConfivucd from page 4‘>]

arean
devote to l .
of buby’s weJiarc. ____makcB me a better mother!

without great cost because I am. 
by preference and habit, a sec
ondhand-store prowler. If you 
can prevail on some old carpen
ter to help you shop you will buy 
fine used tools at something like 
half their original price. In a lit
tle while you will find, morever, 
that you are acquiring a 
for good tools; you will be able 
to tell a good hammer by its 
balance, a good saw by its ring 
and the condition of its teeth, a 
good-edged tool by the evidence 
it gives of having stood up under 
many sharpenings. But whatever 
you do, don’t buy cheap tools; 1 
mean new tools manufactured 
and retailed just to sell at a 
low price. I go so far as to buy 
first-grade nails, brads, screws, 
and other essentials also; the 
five-and-dtme is a shopper’s para-

on
Look for thr hopp^,
haoLky Gar.
bar
avary c«»i of ^ 
Cmrbar ‘t b'ootU.

feel”
Shaker-Cooked Strained foods

STtAtNED VEGETABLE SOUP —TOMATOES — 
CIEEN BEANS — BEETS — CARROTS — PEAS — 
SPINACH — PRUNES — CEREAL—,4na Kotos 

APRICOT AND APPLE SAUCE- 
LIVER SOUP WITH VEGETABLES.

IS

[ Get Thfa Gift For Vonr Baby
I A rhulcc u( tioy doll In tiluo or ■ clrl doll In pink,
• of lileh quality naiocn. all mulTail and irimmad.
• Hanl for 10c and 3 Oorbrr labrla. Chock Itema 
I (Icalred*

California Fruit Grrrwrra Earbariftc 
See. 2109, Sanldft BuildinK 
Loa Ancelea. California

Send FREE. “SunLial Recipna for 
Every DBy."

Bor Dull □ Qlrl non. \Mtaltlma Piycbolocy, a free • 
bookJel on Infanl feeding. I 

D lUby'a Book on jnenl Infant • can. I9r addlllonal. '
CEBBER PRODI'CTS CO. t■ Drpl. M. FKEMOyrr. .Mien, i

■ (In Canada. Qr^er'a are promt aaS peeJbnd bir * 
^ Fine Kuodi of Canada, Ltd., Trcumtrb, Ontario.)

B

Noma. V ^
Sm

Slala.dry.
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ate of your tools and your ma
terials, and they'll respond like 
gentlemen!

now that you have your 
tools, what are you going to do 
with them, as a handy husband? 
Suppose, next t«me, we visit a 
little about odd jobs of furniture 
repairing, which is. perhaps, as 
good a place to start as any—or 
even better!

OilclotK cornice
[Continued from page 44]

new color into the kitchen or 
bath, the patterns and colors of 
the oilcloth suggest no end of 
freshening up the windows. Oil
cloth with large polka dots is 
new. and there are many new 
plaid and stripe combinations. 
Bright red scallops over yellow 
plaid: bright blue over red and 
white polka dots or brown and 
white dots over plain cream-col
ored draperies. These are but a 
few of the many smart combina
tions possible.

Measure off the material in 
the width you w’ish, allowing 
about an inch to turn over the 
curtain rod on which your glass 
curtains hang. You can get the 
size scallop >ou want by drawing 
a half circle with a compass, or 
by using a round dish that is the 
right size. Draw the scallops in 
pencil and then cut out the de
sign with sharp scissors. Fold the 
top of the oilcloth cornice back 
over the rod and pin each end 
to the curtains on the under side 
to hold it in place. If you wish 
an effect more nearly resembling 
the wood scallops, back the oil
cloth with cardboard and hang 
the cornice on brackets from the 
wall instead of using the curtain 
rod. . . . Helen Bell Grady, San 
Francisco. Calif.

Quaker Nel Curtains
Smart new window treatments are 
based on Quaker Net Curtains. Tlic
Illustration above shows oak brown Quaker 
Slicercord overdrapes with white Sheercord 
glass curtains. Fine combed yams insure maxi
mum transparency: three-thread construction 
gives unchanging beauty and lasting service: 
the name Quaker (look for it in the top selvage) 
guarantees style leadership.

Send For This Hook
Would you like to see how other smart women 
treat their windows? This "Correct Curtain" 
Booklet shows over forty photos taken in some 
of America’s most charming homes. Send 10c 
for booklet A 97 to Quaker Lace Company. 
330 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Invest One Dollar 
in Quaker Stockings

There is no better silk stocking than 
the Quaker Genuine Crepe. You will 
want to try It. So, if your favorite store 
does not carry Quaker scad S1.00 for a pair in 
the latest suntan shade. Speciry your size, 
please. Qjjakcr Hosiery Co.,330 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

TABLE PADw
0 ThrouKh adroitly plared areas of losulux Glass Blocks softly diffused 
daylight flows into every not>k and corner of this rharmiii({ home . . . 
mellowing surrounflings, accenting beauty and radiating good cheer. 
At the same time the Glass Block is holding costs down, for lusulux 
retards heat flow and materially reduces the cost of artificial heating and 
air conditioning. It never requires painting, either inside or «iut and is 
easily cleaned. In addition, it defies weather, deadens sound and resists 
fire —lets you obtain light the itutdern way. No other material oiTers 
utilitarian and esthetic values to the same degree.

If you contemplate build
ing a new home or mod
ernizing your present 
one, talk with your archi
tect about the use of 
Insulux Class Block. In 
the meanwhile use the 
coupon for fascinating 
details about Insnlux.
Owens - Illinois Glass 
Company, Toledo, Ohio.

kMi -aimd. M,K<y \ . i.'i- 
Uf,d "IW-ISd W eUSSud 
191 MMpikem.wkMu rolJ#d 
■oft F«U0iSTrlt*
prwoi. «irwj
LVDOH-MICHEA MtB. Co.

Grand order of fi 
fanatics

irc-llBftd# to
fof

12SO* univafoltv Avtt..
ftt. Pom. MUmoftota place

[Continued from page 45]

Approve? Any further sugges
tions? If not. let us get on to the 
“fan mail’’ which needless to say 
is pretty thrilling. Mr, Cresse 
makes my fireplace activities 
seem trivial. Perhaps he will be 
elected to succeed me as Keeper 
of the Fire, at the next election! 
He writes, “I enclose a snapshot 
of one of my fireplaces. The man
tel is hewn from a plank taken 
from the hull of the British ship 
Augusta which was sunk in an 
engagement at Fort Mercer at 
Red Bank in the Delaware River 
on October 21, 1777. The large 
easel at the right is a device used 

' for planking fish before the open 
1 fire. In addition to two fireplaces

1OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY.
InduBtrial ud Structural Product* DIv1*1<kIi 
Toledo, Ohio

Pieaae send, without obligaiioD on my pan, the story 
of Inaulaz Claaa Block for reaidential coustrurtloa or 
modemiaalSoc.

I
I
I
I
IName.
I
I

CUy. __.Vlat*. AU-»L

Your children will be proud, just as 
your grandmother was, to say “lt*s a 
KimbsU Piano.**

OWENS-ILLINOISww. KIM BALLco.
BO^AimVEIlSAiY -r-©-

aiaatii - liii ' DEfT.«-gr ■ cBicict - ttt
VHi* br DaLam Wib Aaalranuy CM*l*t
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in m>‘ lake>iiie coUage. 1 al>o 
have an outdoor fireplaa* and am 
hopeful That I shall have time 
enough later on to erect a gigan
tic one in the guest cabin I am 
planning to build . . • Vvads- 
v*orth Cresse.”

Here's one from Carroll Mc- 
Tavish Elder, owner of Ihdly 
Point Forge in Bozman, Mary
land :

"I hereby humbly ask to be 
taken into the fold of F-F.l. s. As 
1 have beeir enjosing f ireplace 
Cookery for years I naturally 
enjoxed \our article \ery much. 
I’m glad to see that you followed 
it up. Don t you think that lnii 
A.mfrican Home .should gi'e us 
a page so that we could swap 
recipes of honest to goodness 
food?

■‘As far as fireplaces go, I am 
really blessed. 1 base at present 
three of them, A big one outside, 
one for oyster roasts, large steak
eating contests, freshly caught fjsh 
broiling, etc. I hen. I built myself 
a 12' X 16' log cabin with an hon
est to goodness Colonial kitchen 
fireplace with brick oven, and all 
The other cooking gear of the 
Colonial times. This is for small 
intimate crowds that really enjoy 
this sort of thing. Last but not 
least. I have a grate in lhe_ liv
ing room rigged up v\ith tris'ots 
To make hot toddies, and keep 
mulled wine hot,

‘■| started cooking as a kid. 
and 1 pride myself in being able 
to make any of the girls fall off 
the old diet schedule. I think the 
greatest trouble is \ ariety. That's 
why I think there shtruld be some 
way of swapping recipes,

‘‘Sometime try baked onions: 
Select even sizeci Bermuda onitms 
and put them in the coals just 
like potatoes. Have a saucepan 
with hot melted butter, M'hen the 
onions are done, put on a glove 
and squeeze the innards out of 
the burnt outside into the butter, 
add salt and pepper—pretty 
g(}od!!

"Hoping you will write .some 
more on the subject. Very truly 
\ours, Carroll McTavish Elder.

"P.S. Please pardon the scrawl, 
but we are ha\ing a tremendous 
storm with a high tide, and the 
sea is rolling in on the lawn. Be
tween jumping up and looking 
out of the window to sve if any 
of the trees are going, and mop
ping up around the windows and
doors I'm having a................... ”
(censored).

Here's another from Harford 
Powel of New York City, writ
ten last .May. ‘Thanks a lot. I've 
nexer had so many letters from 
a man I never clapped eyes on, 
nor such gorid letters from any
body. Build your Fireplace Fa
natics up a little, and write about 
it. and you‘11 be surprised. Win
ter’s the time of course. Speculate 
on what you could do with a 
bang-up letter from yourself to

be read aloud at the fireplace. 
(»nce or twice a month—it might 
carry you far. President Roose
velt's so-called fireside chats car
ried hivi far.

"Do \'0U ever or never come 
east? Or do you consider you are 
now east, and that our little 
islands off the coast are unde
serving a visit? You really ought 
to crank up the family .Marmon, 
and see the coast (the Atlantic 
Coa.st) from Baltimore north to 
Bar Harbor, no later than this 
summer, ^ ou'd learn things about 
fireplaces—exery house preserved 
by the Society for the Pre.serx a- 
tion of Nexx’ England .Antiquities 
has one or more fireplaces as big 
as a sod-house, and just as fully
furnished.

"Ex'en more importanr. you'd 
see how we city folks are flying 
To the farm. Strout’s Agency has 
nexer been busier. I was talking 
TO one of their New jersey men 
xesterdax’. lie is s<» busy selling 
rem<)te Jersey farms to New 
^'ork CiU’ people that he doesn't 
regret the hotel he u ,ed To run in 
China. Honestly. Wendell, you'd 
get a lot of stuff for your paper 
by snapshotting a lot of rehabili
tated farms and showing what 
people who know luxury put into 
them, ^’ou^e prohabl)’ the best 
medium in .America for such 
gadgets as the G.E. dishwasher, 
etc. 0)me and have a look, and 
look at me into the bargain. Best 
luck. Sincerely, Harford."

Grace .Mcllrath Idlis is not in 
faxor of the "Great Order of 
Fireplace Fanatics” unless Mr. 
Smith also has a Dis-Honor Roll 
for those hardened stmls who 
have perfectly g{K)d fireplaces 
but who never use them, because. 
they say plaintively, "they are 
dirty."

In fact my town seems divided

HAMPTON

KOHLER
She IF-Back

How tu Make
Booms More
(iharmin^ .. . 

i More llseliil
Space that saves space . . . ibat 
makes your morning “wash-up 
quicker, .«iimpler! Kohler’s Hamp
ton has something new in lava
tories—72 useful square inches 
of .shelf for razor, shaving brush, 
toothpaste, other batltroom articles.

Outstanding features of this out
standing fixture include: rigid 
enameled casl-melal construction; 
]5"xll" basin; out-of-the-way 
mixer-type fitting; pop-up drain. 
The IIam|)ton's smooth, clean-cut 
lines strictly adhere to the Kohler 
ideal of Ireauty and grace. Its com
pact design — planned for small 
bathrooms — harmonizes with 
other distinguished Kohler fix
tures. Kohler quality and Kohler 
efllcienry go clear through.

Consult Vour Muster Plumber 
Make him your sanitation engi
neer. He knows what’s best for 
bathrooms—kitchens loo! Ask him 
about Kohler’s Time Payment Plan 
— three years to pay. Write for 
free booklet in color, “Planned 
Plumbing and Heating.” Kohler 
Co. Founded 1873. Kohler, Wis.

INSIST UPON KOHLER FITTINGS

wi.hNii-wnoi)
• Think of getting beauti

ful, distinctive decoration... hi^ 
insulation efficiency . . . noise- 
quieting that promotes restful 
comfort... all in a single wall and 
ceiling covering! NU-WCX)D, 
the pre-decorated, textured inte
rior finish, gives you all these 
things. Available in many shades 
of soft, glowing color (although 
you can piaint it, if you wish)... 
in many pattern combinations... 
Nu-Wood adds new charm to 
old rooms and builds new ones 
"uickly. It is exactly the thing 
. or your recreation room . . . for 
that extra room in the attic... or 
for any room that needs new life 
and interest.

both unhappyinto two group;
—i.e. tho^e whfj have fireplaces 
hut board them up ‘or never use 
them, and Iho^e who'd fiive a 
ri^ht eye for one. but have been 
able to ruslle-up no e>e-takers.

It is to the latter group that 1 
belong. .And I should like, spe- 
cificallv. to atld mv name to the

?,

new order roll (exen though I 
haxe no cemcrete qualifications) 
merely because 1 love what a 
gooi.1 fireplace, properly run. will 
do for a home. 1 grew up with 
a fireplace, but was immediately 
hurtled out into the w'orld with
out one. I hope that, as an oLI 
lady. 1 shall be able lo sit ami 
rock before a crackling blaze and 
make up. in some measure, for 
what mx' middle years have been 
forced to forego.

P.S. But the fireplace-possessors 
who never use their treasures 
should be punished.

David .A. Large of Denver says 
he'd put a second mortgage on 
his pennv' bank to finance a big
ger fireplace (and a subscription 

j i to The .A.xthRCAN i Iome!) for one

Nu-Wood, with all its advantages, costs 
no more than ordinary insulating board.
Application is quick, simple—and per
manent. Mail the coupon for full details!

NU-WOOD KOHLER OF KOHLER
WLANNiO AND HCATING

lu4u£ati*u^ Uticxurv
1IPleas* send 

your beautiful 
16-paa« booh- | 

let. In color, eonlaininp 
r3 new plana and eolo-

aehemra for balhrooma | 
and Lilebens by lb* arrhilert. Cerald 
K. CeerUnRo.
Dept. l-P-9, Kiihl

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Room 9.1 i^Firac National Bank Bldg. 
St. Paul, Minnesota

I1
WW /■

I IGentlemen: I want to know more about
□ New ConamKtioD ^Nu-Wood lor 

□ Remodalii^ Pleas* send me complete infor
mation and illusirationi. IAddrew: Kohler Co..

IB II AM BUILDING A HOME 
I AM REMODELING

Name.

IAddress Name.

AddrmCity. Stale. L
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1 more article like that he-man 
! Fireplace Cookery. Mrs. Martha 
' Wales Turner writes from Green- 

.u’ood, Mississippi, that they roast 
sweet potatoes and cook com 

: pone in the ashes down there in 
Dixie. Delpha Doriot liked the 
article well enough to write from 
Portland. Oregon. Mrs. Myra A. 
Cavanaugh of Washington. D. C., 
thinks ] write with charm and 
Florence ,M. Weiss wants to know 
why I don’t write a book on 
Fireplace Cookery.

All grand BUT—still no word 
from Mrs. Jean Austin with refer
ence to my design for a letter
head for the G.O.F.F. etc. I 
therefore enclose the following 
letter which needs only to be 
checked and returned by your 
secretary.

Dear Mr. Wendell Smith:
1 am checking my personal 

reasons for not writing to you, 
and for not returning your mis
cellaneous fireplace trivia in the 
nature of personal letters from 
readers, photographs, designs, 
and ideas concerning thie Great 
Order of Fireplace Fanatics.

1. Your stuff has given me a 
headache and I spend all my 
time running back and forth 
to the corner drug store for 
aspirin. □

2. I have been too busy filing 
your incoming contributions 
in a remote tiling cabinet, and 
you do not give me a chance 
to see your material between 
times. □

3. V'ou are a trasting fool to 
think that you will ever hear 
from the great A. 11. maga
zine more than once a year. Q

4. \'ou should know by this 
time, that you should never 
send a publication any origi
nal letters which you might 
treasure and want back. □

5. Just because you sold us a 
dinky little article on Fire
place Cookery, you must not 

get the idea that we want you 
to write a hook about it. □

6. Even though you had personal 
letter response from O. O. 
McIntyre, Christopher Mor- 
ley, and Harford Powel last 
week in response to your invi
tation to become members of 
the G.O. of F.F., ts no reason 
for you to get your chest out 
of joint and expect us to share 
in your enthusiasm. We are 
publishers, not fanatics. Q

7. Tm holding your stuff until I 
get enough to start a fire in 
my fireplace this fall. Keep on 
sending! If I discover a cheap
er and better fuel in the mean
time. I'll let you know. Q

8. Half dozen other reasons. Q 
9.1 advise you to put out the

fire, forget all about fireplaces, 
and go to bed. □

10. Other reasons. Q 
Sincerely yours, 

i Jean Austin, The Editor.

Before tfou Build antf

learn About the

* warm* «v«ry cornar of the room 

will not smoke

cuts cool waolher heating costs

proved in thousands of homes 

and comps

The ideal fireplace for homes, 
camps and basement recreation 
rooms. The Healilator actually 
circulates heat—provides a cor
rectly designed form for the 
masonry to assure smokeless op
eration. No limit to mantel de
sign—saves labor and materials. 
Adds little to fireplace cost.
WRITE /of details: state if building; 
a new or re-building; an old brcplace.

HEATILATOR CO.
617 E. Brig;btaa Ave. 

Syracua*. N. Y.

Heatilator Fireplace

SO-JIM INVESTIGATED 
AND QUICKLY PUT IN AN 
F-M AUTOMATIC 
COAL BURNER

'

/ YOU LOOK 
S BEAUTIFUL, 
J DEAR... 

m LET'S GO k TO A SHOW 
I TONIGHT

YOU DARLING! I HAVEN’T 
BEEN NEAR THE FURNACE 

ALL WEEK!

V
•n,

Investigate — Send for Free Book NowWHY take chances with gasoline, 
benzine or other explosives when 
Woxoff does the job with abso* 
lute safety... not only to the floor 
but to your own precious personl

Here is the only product of its kind 
in America...a carton whisks 
the wax, floor oil, polish, off any 
floor. Moreover, it can't explode or 
hurt your bonds. At paint or hord* 
warestoresi If not, send us 10^ for 
postpaid pockage: Scholk Chem
ical Co., 352 E. 2nd, Los Angeles.

Even if you don’t believe that auto
matic coal beat is as clean as any 
kind—mvesi/gate. Read this book 
and scores of letters from people 
who have enjoyed the freedom 
from drudgery, lower cost, clean
liness, and healthfully even tem
perature of Fair banks-Morse Auto
matic Coal Burners. Available in 
sizes for commercial and industrial 
use, as well as domestic.
Compute roHge t4 sitet for homes, aparimenl 

and pubUe buildings, and factories

Fairbanks, Morse & Co. 
StokerDivision.Dept. 19 
900 & Wabash Ave.
Chicaeo, Ul.
C Please send me the 

free book — “Aato* 
ouuic Heat without 
Cost Peaalcy" and 
booklet of letters 
from F-M Automatic 
CoalBumerOwoers.

□ Make FREE check-up of my heatinjr plant. 
1 am interested in nDomestic.OCofflmer- 
cial Burner.

Same.

Address,

.State.

Waxoff FAIRBANKS-MORSE
Automatic Coal Burners

raOOUCTS FOR THE NOME; Censirvatfcr Refrigeratott • Radios • Wastnri • Ironers 
Mr Condltlenort • PRODUCTS FOR INDUSTRY: DIesals « Motors • Pumps • Sesitt
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rock walls have formed terraces 
we did not plan and which 
greatly add to the attractiveness 
of the lot; carpet grass imported 
from the Rio Grande Valley 
grows luxuriantly under the trees, 
and the stream continues to pos
sess all its pristine possibilities, 
because we've done nothing with 
it so far but encourage the honey 
suckle vines and rambler roses 
that \\ere growing there orig
inally in profusion.

Jane and I had all the fun and 
all the discouragements which ac
company housebuilding. We were

TKrec -cornered living

in Austin, Texas
[Continued from page 30\

which offered no certainty of 
prox’tng successful. Now, after 
two years of sharing our home in 
common, we have come to think 
of it not so much as an experi
ment as a plan of living which 
has many advantages.

W’e are all members of tite same 
department in a great university.

LOWER FLOOR PLAN

inclined to the modern type o! 
house, so we chose for our archi 
tect a young man who felt as w( 
did about it. We said we mus: 
have one story at the front anc 
two at the back in order to uti 
lize the slope. We like that kirn 
of house. With the plans al 
drawn, a consulting architect saiv 
the slope did not warrant thi 
one-story-front and two-story 
back idea, so for a time every 
thing was at a standstill. Thri 
we decided to go forward will 
the first plan even though it be 
came necessary to excavate rathe 
deeply. But the result—and tha 
is what counts—is very satisfac 
tory. We have a sunken terrac 
surrounded by retaining wall 
and French doors lead from th 
dining room on to this terrac 
where we do our entertainin 
when the weather permits.

The house is of brick venvo 
painted white. In order to giv 
a desirable touch of color we ha 
the front door painted Chine 
red. This is relieved by an inset 
in wrought iron of a deer ran 
pant. The deer motif recurs i 
\ arious parts of the house for n 
particular reason but that we cor 
sider it graceful and decorati i

Since a southeast exposure 
\ery desirable in Texas and w 

to have the be»

.Mary has acquired a national 
reputation; she is highly success
ful in her field. Jane. too. is well 
established and successful; and I, 
.Martha, enjoy the reflected light 
of their eminence. I was fortunate, 
a few years ago, in coming into 
a small "legacy which was yet 
large enough to justify the pur
chase of a long coveted lot. 
Through the cooperation of a 
reputable firm which encourages 
prospective home owners, we were 
able to secure the money neces
sary to build the house, and now 
we are entertaining the hope that 
in fourteen years or so we may 
actually own our own home.

There were three factors which 
made this particular lot desirable 
in our eyes. First, it has a very 
decided slope from south to 
north; second, it boasts some very 
fine shade trees; and third, and 
most irresistible, one comer of it 
is cut by a stream which presents 
unlimited possibilities for lily 
pools, rock gardens, and the like. 
Vv'hat we did not realize is that 
there is a reverse side to all of 
the.se attractive feature.s. We did 
not know that the sloping lot 
would cost us several hundred 
dollars in masonry work, that the 
shade trees do not encourage the 
growth of grass nor that the 
stream can become a nuisance if 
a turtle dies in the middle of the 
pipe which carries it under the 
street, and a sluggish green lake 
if a neighbor, equally rock garden 
minded, dams it up below.

Rut had we known all this we 
still would not have been turned 
from our purpose. Indeed, the

V

CHASE "EVEN-GLOW ss«

FIXTURES
CUmUtaie QloAe

Now you can enjoy comfortable 
living and seeing in your home 
with the use of Chase “Even- 
Glow” Fixtures. Glare is elimi
nated by reflecting the light to the 
ceiling from where it is uniformly 
spread throughout the room in a were anxious 

rooms catch the Gulf breezes u 
hot summer nights, we planned 
jog in the east wall which gi\< 
this expo.sure to two bedroon 
which would not otherwise ha\ 
it. Only Jane’s room at the bsi 
and acro.s-s the hal) from Mary 
is lacking in the desirable e

soft mellow radiance.
Your local Chase dealer has them 
on display. Write for free folders. 
Approved by National Board of 
Fire Underwriters. *TrnJe-mark
LIGHTING FIXTURE DIVISION

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CO.
— UieoppumteiiSubsidiary of KadmcoU Cuppvr CurponUM 

CuniieclicutWaterbury
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quite impossible to any of us.
An afterthought occurs to me: 

it is Martha uho prepares the 
chicken mousse for the refrigera
tor and it is Martha who wisely 
chose her room on the ground 
floor so that when discussions or 
games last loo long, she can slip 
away to her sound-proofed bed
room. Herein lies the ultimate 
advantage of being one of three 
hostesses!

posure. Since it is very snug in 
winter and Jane is too amiable 
to complain, it isn’t important 
that in the matter of breezes one 
of the four bedrooms just didn't 
come out even.

Among our treasures are three 
lovely water colors by the fa
mous Texas painter. Dawson 
Dawson-Watson. It was the de
sire to set them off to best ad- 
\antage that prompted us to use 
plain cream color on our li\ing 
room walls. Their soft greens and 
terra cottas have set for us the 
colors of our furnishings.

We live well—far better than 
any one or two of us could live 
otherwise. It is true we have our 
idiosyncrasies, but we manage to 
subdue them rather successfully. 
We like having a capable, trim 
little cafe au lait colored maid, 
who, aware though she must be 
of our individual failings, is ready 
to humor us in all our peculiar
ities. We like to entertain, to ha\ e 
people "drop in” to discuss the 
latest convention in Houston or 
New Orleans. We like getting 
wires from friends at a distance 
who are going through to Florida 
and want to spend the week-end 
with us, or perhaps an airmail 
special from friends in Denver 
saying that now, since we have 
enough room, that promised visit 
is about to materialize. W'e like 
to have impromptu suppers on 
the terrace around the barbecue 
pit, or Sunday morning break
fasts there in warm weather, un
der our shade trees. We like, in 
fact, all that goes into pleasant 
and friendly living. We work 
hard all day, and our day does 
not end with the five o’clock 
thistle. But there are plenty of 
times when we can congratulate 
ourselves all over again on hav
ing the courage to work out this 
scheme whereby we can have a 
home which we all like and by 
pooling our resources live com
fortably and on a scale otherwise

Fieldstone and cl 

Loards
[Continued from page 2S1

ap-

STAIRS;Treads—oak. Risers— 
white pine. Stringer: •spruce.
FLOORS. Living room—random 
width oak. Bedrooms—2 in. face 
white oak. in. thick. Kitchen 
and bathrooms—linoleum covered
pine.
WALL COVERINGS. All rooms— 
wallpaper. Bathrooms—Sanitas,
WOODWORK: Trim and ex
terior doors—special white pine. 
Interior doors—^panel Colonial, 
Morgan Sash & Door Co. Shelv
ing and cabinets—special. Garage 
doors—overhead type. J. G. \\'il- 
son Co.

Interior and ex-HARDVC’ARE. 
terior—some special hand forged, 
remainder by Schlage Lock Co.
PAINTING. Floors—stained and 
W’axed. Exterior trim and sash— 
paint.
KITCHE.N EQUIPMENT. Stove- 
gas. Refrigerator—General Elec
tric Co. Sink—Kohler Co.

uill to Last and
^txu/nsuL

to LastPLUMBING. .Ml fixtures by Koh
ler Co.
HEATING AND AIR CONDI- 
TIONING. Oil burner. Air con
ditioning system and thermostat 
control-^ar Wood Industries, 
Inc, Hot water heater—electric.

■With the soft, transparent colors of 
Cabot’s Creosote Stain, you pre
serve the textured beauty of wood 
shingles, which is lost when you 
paint. You also add years to the life 
of your house because the basis of 
these stains is pure creosote, the 
best wood preservative known. 
Cabot’s Stains ate low in first costs 
and economical in upkeep. They 
are offered in a wide range of colors, 
including the famous weathering 
grays which, in six months, will give 
your house die same pleasing weath
erbeaten effect chat you see on old

New England houses, centuries old.

FREE — Stained Houses
"Write today for 
Stained Houses, a new 
booklet containing 
many helpful ideas 
for the owner (or 
prospective owner) 

of a shingled or clapboard house. 
It shows photographs of many 
stained houses, and contains full 
information about Cabot’s Stains. 
Address Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1235 
Olivet Building, Boston, Mass.

Hoon to koudewivod
inft«v<iNofl •.. grvatvft cofivvnianea tn tranino 

sine* th« alacrrlc Iron IHolf. Now UtONCASE REEL provonti 
Cord from intarforinfl with iron end crushing or soiling 
frosh laundry. Cord con'l rouch work. Rodueos timo, offort 
and onnoyanco. Suilt to highost oloclricol standards, 
listed by Undorwrttors' Loborotorles. Approved by Good 
Housekeeping Institute. GUARANTEED for 1 year ogoinst 
defects in workmanship «r material. Includes handsomely 
finished 5-inch reel, 5 ft. of electric cord to nearest outlet 
and generous length of extra cord attaching to iron ond 
reeling in and out with featherweight tension unnoticed 
by user. Delochobie swivel mounting permits free motion. 
Iron this newway.You'llneverogoinbeonnoyedbyawkword 
twisting cord and soiled clothes. Send only $1^5 and com- 
plate outfit will come to you postpaid on approval. Money 
bock if not delighted. Clip and moil coupon today—NO Wl

IROMEASE
^REEL^

■ MITCHEU SfiSaALTY COMRANY, 
Heimesburg, Rhiledelphla, Penna.

I enclose $1.75 (check or money order). Please tend 
postpoid the complete IRONEA^ REK outfit os pic
tured ond described. If not delighted with it upon . 
examination, I will return within 4b hours and you I 
will refund full purchase price.

Name. .

Address

Cabot's StainsCreosote
Shingle

I

and Caboi's Heavy-iBodied StainsIcity
Stela

I
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kks ARE ALL YOUR WORRIES 
0^' FILE? C omfortakle one-room

the spittle hugProvide 1lomes
\Continued from page 54']

WARM COMFORT 
THIS WINTER

A good example of the varia- 
tion in conditions found in differ
ent parts of this broad country is 
supplied by an interesting letter 
from Dana Aider of Mount An
gel. Oregon, which we print here
under. l^’e stand corrected as to 
the economic status of the spittle 
bug (ive still consider it an “in
teresting phenomenon”) and are 
glad to have the information, 
much as we deplore the condition 
reported, and sympathise with the 
gardeners who have that addi
tional enemy to contend with.— 
Horticui.tl'r^l Editor

Even in a limited space, one or 
two occasional tables are a neces
sity but they must be so chosen 
that they can be used for serving 
tea. for playing bridge, or in idle 
hours for supporting a lamp, some 
books, and perhaps a few choice 
objets d’art. A tiny low table 
that can be easily moved from 
place to place is a convenience for 
dispensing smokes and drinks.

Of course, one must have chairs 
—always comfortable ones, if pas
sible, and with a few rugs or a 
solid carpet rug and curtains, the 
framework for furnishing this 
type of apartment is complete. 
The small accessories and per
sonal touches in so limited a space 
must be especially marked by re
straint as well as by good taste. 
A room is as delightful or as 
banal as the pervasive personality 
or taste of its occupant decrees.

Designers of modern furniture 
have worked out a number of in
genious space-saving combination 
pieces that appeal to many mod
ern minded homemakers. A tal
ented French designer, for in
stance, shows a couch that is 

' made up of three individual units, 
which, when undamped under
neath. can be used as separate 
chairs. He has devised a table that 
unfolds and swings out from the 
wall which can be adjusted to the 
height of any couch. It does duty 
as a dining or lea table and, when 
not so employed, it is again fold
ed back flat against the wall so as 
to economize floor space. He has 
produced a chest of drawers—or 
what looks like one—the top 
of which can be raised: and 
concealed within is a table all set 
for dining. This is pulled out at 
the stated time and put into use 
and when the meal is finished, it is 
returned to its place in the chest, 
the dishes being washed later. He 
has also fashioned a modern 
square cupboard table that is the 
connecting link between two 
couches that are placed at right 
angles against the walls, or again, 

, it can be utilized as a bedside

...and Save Fuel, took

SEVbRAL hundred Oregonians 
arose in wrath on the arrival 

of the June issue of The A.meri- 
CAN Home. The spittle bug. said 
an article on page 111, is an in
teresting phenomenon of nature, 
not to be worried about, and un
harmful. And that just after 
Oregon farmers and gardeners 
had spent thousands of dollars 
in efforts to rid fields and gar
dens of the pest, one of the most 
obnoxious and persistent of Ore
gon’s large collection!

The spittle bug has long been 
known in Oregon, children here 
universally referring to the white 
foam that appears on grasses and 
plants in the spring as "snake 
spit.” Nothing was done about its 
control until, about ten years ago. 
the hug had increased in sufficient 
numbers to feel safe, mobilize, 
and attack Oregon crops, .^cres of 
grain, clover fields, and corn fell 
under its attack. Lovely delphin
iums, roses, companulas—almost 
every garden flower—was weak
ened and .suffered, coming into 
bl(M)m in a crippled condition, if 
it bloomed at all.

Then the state experiment sta
tion set to work and war was de
clared upon the spittle bug! 
Experiments proved two dust.s to 
be efficacious—nicotine-hvdrated 
lime, if strictly fresh, and ro- 
tenone dust which is considered 
the most efficient. Since then, con
trol of the spittle hug by dusting 
has become just as much a matter 
of spring routine as spring .spray
ing of orchards. In the spring of 
1*^37, power dusting machines 
came into use. and hundreds of 
acres of strawberries alone were 
dusted. 1'he dusting of roses and 
other garden plants with hand 
dusters for spittle hug control is 
done as regularly and systematic
ally as lime-sulphur dusting or 
Bordeaux mixture spraying is 
done for black spot, mildew, rust.

To anyone who speaks of the 
spittle bug as unharmful. interest
ing, and acceptable. Oregon says; 
“Phoocy! Just wait a few years!" i

j

Careful buyers of insur
ance for the home in
sist on the help of an 
agent. For an agent’s 

are valuable.services 
They relieve you of worry and 
tails — yet cost you nothing at all.t^

An agent of a strong, reliable stock 
insurance company plans your insur
ance to your purse as well as your needs. 
He explains coverages—eliminates guess
work—tells you where you stand. He 
keeps a file on your insurance and watches 
it for renewal dates and loopholes in your 
protection. And when you have a fire or 
an accident the agent is at j’our elbow— 
as your counsel, as your friend—making 
sure your claim is settled fairly, quickly 
—without any trouble to you.

That is why four out of every five pro
tect their homes, cars, and incomes with 
stock insurance. For stock insurance is 
sold exclusively through independent 
agents—men that work^

. . . WITH

RED TOP
INSULATING WOOL

■ Keep your rooms mors uniformly 
warm to help guard against unneces
sary winter Ills... colds and flu.. .You 
can, with Red Top Insulating Wool* 
and the observance of a few well- 
known principles of ventilation. So 
efficient is thia unique wool that it lit
erally pays for itself within a few 
years in fuel savings.

Red Top is the same type of mate
rial used to conserve heat in range- 
ovens and to insulate modern 
streamlined trains against cold. It is 
permanent; fireproof; chemically sta
ble; moisture resistant; does not har
bor vermin; will not decay. It is 
economical to install. Cecide now to 
enjoy the warm comfort, health-pro
tection and fuel savings that can be 
yours with Red Top Insulating Wooll 
RedTopcomesinfouiformsfox 
use in both old and new homes.

table when there is only one 
couch. Its real purpose, however, 
is to conceal bedding and linens 
during the day. There are many 
such noA'el. slight-of-hand. trick 

of furniture which are

35.000 Men and Women lo help you 
When you buy insurunce from The Employers’ 
Group you get the services of a world wide organ- 
ieation. Ten thousand agents, hundreds of claim 
men, attorneys, doctors, engineers, inspectors.The 
Employers' Group—comprised of three soundstock 
companies. The Employers' Liability Assurance 
Corp.Ltd., the American Employers’lnsuranceCo. 
and The Employers' Eire Insurance Co. sell prac
tically all kinds of insurance except life.

pieces 
clever and ingenious.

Somehow such furniture does 
not make the appeal of perman
ency that good, old pieces do. 
whose craftsmanship and lucid 
design have withstood the test of 
time and changing vogue.s. yet it 
is a racy expression of the present 
time which is more or less in a

Trxl«*» Mwli

AB-9
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Please send book on Bed Top Insulating Wool. The EMPLOYERS' GROUP
Name tioMilk Street, Boston, Mass.

Address.—-.

City.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY transitory state.
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A one-room apartment may be 
made attractive, furnished in the 
most inexpensive way, with un
painted furniture which can be 
painted any harmonious color, 
and with very simple curtains and 
mgs; it may be ever so luxurious 
with antique furniture and rugs, 
charming lamps and bits of glass 
and china, and various distinctive 
accessories, or it may be very up- 
to-date, showing expensive mod
em furniture and furnishings. The 
apartments shown here are sug
gestive examples of these different 
types, all livable and likable.

Sani-Flush^

TAUGHT ME 
THAT A 

CLEAN TOILET 
NEVER SMELLS

I

Week -en Jkouse—
$4,800I'oILKT odors are a danger sign, 

rhey mean that the toilet is un- 
rlran, unsanitary. You can be 
■urc of Hafc< glistening toilets 
M tth Sani-Flush.

This odorless powder is made 
•cirntinrally to clean toilets. Jnst 
>hake a little Sani-hlash in the 
jomL (Follow directions on the 
’an.) Flush the toilet and watch 
iluin« vanish. Rust and inemsta* 
ions are banished. Porcelain 

You don't have to touch 
I with your hands! Sam-Flush 
annot harm plumbing. It is also 
•ffertive for clpaning automohilp 
adiutors (directions on can). 
'old by grocery, drug, hanlware, 
ind five-and-ten-cent 
lores—2S and 10 cent 
i/.es. The Hygienic 
^roducU Co», Canton, O.

[Continued from page S3]

cracks and unevenness when bat
tens are omitted.

Studs were set 2'-0” on centers. 
To the studs and joists were 
nailed 4 in. width of in. tem
pered hardboard to come exactly 
where the sheets of insulation 
board joined. These strips were 
then buttered with linoleum ce
ment and the wall board was 
butt-jointed and held in place by 
temporary nailed wood strips. 
Twelve hours later, when the 
cement had set the temporary 
presses were removed, leaving the 
walls perfectly flush with no sign 
of a joint, and leaving the wall 
boarding monolithic with no pos
sibility of separating.

For protection the walls were 
then covered with sheeting to re
ceive the paint finish.

This work actually cost less 
than a first-class job of plaster
ing, and the walls were mechani
cally straighter and truer than 
the average plaster wall, and it 
was done in three weeks’ less time 
than would have been taken by 
ordinary plastering.”

Cubage: 10,728. Cost: |4,800 
(exclusive of architect's fee) at 
about 45 cents a cubic foot.

Enjoy heat without work or worry this winter with
WILLIAMS

now selling at the lowest price in history!

Men and womea throughout 
America are revolting against

Only OIL-O-MATIC 
has all these patented 
money-saving features

1. THE METER. 
ING PUMP- 
Feeds collect 
quantity of oil 
for peri^ com

bustion, regardless of changes in 
temperature or viscosity oil.

pani~Hush the drudgeries of furnace tending 
... saying that never again do they 
want to endure the disadvantages of 
hand firing heating. The reasons are 
obvious. For coal heat means coal 
shoveling, ash hauling, grate shak
ing—all troublesome, needless 
work!

Needless because today’s prices 
on the famous Williams Oil-O- 
Matic (the world’s largest selling 
oil burner) are amazingly low. And, 
in addition, you can take 12 to 36 
months to pay the low original cost!

With an Oil-O-Matic in your 
home, your heating proh..ems are 
ended. You enjoy automatic beat 
... heat without work or worry ... 
low cost heat, for Oil-O-Matic has 
specialmoney-saving features which 
cut heating costs to a minimum.

Investigate Oil-O-Matic today. 
Here’s what you want—at a price 
you want to pay!

LEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

WHEN YOU CHANGE 
YOUR .4DDRESS

Be Rure to ootify the Subscription 
Department of THE AMERICAN 
HOME at 251 Fourth Ave., New 
York City, giving the old as well 
as the new address, and do this at 
least four weeks in advance. The 
Post Office Department does not 
forward magazines unless you pay 
additional postage, and we cannot 
duplicate copies mailed to the old 
address. We ask your cooperation.

E 2. PROJECTED 
FLAME —No 
part of an Oil-O- 
Matic ia inaida 
the furnace. 
Thus, vital parts 

not exposed to effect of heat.

I-------------- i=iv 3. THE DIF-
FUSOB-per- 
mits intermin- 

I gling of fuel oil 
and air inside 

—the furnace, re
sulting in complete combustion.

See the sensational new 
Williams HP-3 Oil Burner 
—amazingly low priced!

CONSTRUCTION DATA. 

FOUNDATION. W^al Is— 
forced concrete, continuous. 
STRUCTURE* Exterior walls— 
redwood flush boarding, building 
paper, Pabcotite by The Paraf
fine Companies, Inc., diagonal 
braced sheathing on Douglas 
spruce framing. in. tempered 
Hardboard, % in. Graylite insu
lation board. The Insulite Co. 
Floor construction—Douglas 
spruce joist covered with diagonal 
sub-floor covered by 54 in. semi- 
hard hardboard, The Insulite Co. 
ROOF .Same as floor construction 
above covered with Pabco Float- 
ine asphalt composition roofing, 
30 lb. felt, mineral surfaced com
position sheets, The Paralfme 
Companies, Inc.

^044^ QluJxH/pe4d. In
reen-

anractive appearance 
... health and comfort. WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC HEATING CORP. 

Depi. 139, Bloomln^oo, IIL 
Please send me 1 copy of "Hie Oil-O-Mjttic 

Primer”—your beauciful aew booklet which ex- 
plaios oil beat in simple, unmecbaoical urms.

Hamt.................................................................................

Address.............................................................................

Exclusive patented drop seat. 
No buttons at back waist line. 
Send for our latest catalogue.

THE OIL-O-MATIC 
PRIMER”

contains vital facts 
every home owner 
should know about

Ambitious Mothers

can make a good income sell
ing Klad-ezee garments acting 
•s our representative. Write 
KLAD-EZEE, 257 First Avenue 
No., Minneapolis, Minnesota

Cdy. .State.
OIL HEAT

\:
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cooling the air; the other house 
was built out in the country 
where water from a deep well is 
available. The water is pumped 
from a depth of two hundred 
feet and is quite cold—cold 
enough, in fact, to cool the air 
which is used for conditioning 
to a pleasant even temperature.

There are some owners who 
feel that they would like to have 
their jear-round or winter air- 
conditioning unit installed inde
pendent of the customary steam 
or hot water heating system, This 
arrangement is not, of course, the 
complete air-conditioning system. 
becau.se the heating is provided 
by a separate steam or hot water 
boiler. It is a very satisfactory 
method and is suitable for any 
house in any part of the country 
where winter heating is neces
sary. The method was selected 
by the owner of a house at Se
attle, Washington, In this case 
year-round air-conditioning was 
used. The unit included blower, 
heating coil, cooling coil con
nected to mechanical refrigera
tion. filter, humidifying, dehu- 
midifying, ductwork, registers, 
and controls. This unit with slight 
m{)difications such as using cold 
water in place of mechanical "e- 
frigeration could also be used. In 
which case there would be a sa\ - 
ing in initial cost for installation 
in houses already built which 
have a complete heating system.

The simplest meih<)d of air- 
conditioning was used for a sum
mer cottage just outside Chicago, 
The customary positive heating 
plant, with enough radiation to 
take the chill off the rooms dur
ing the winter, had been installed 
This was all right for winter but 
the bedrooms had to be made 
nice and cool for vacations and 
week ends in summer. .A.nd this 
had to be done at minimum ex
pense. The family pocketbook 
would not permit the installation 
of an elaborate air-conditioning 
system having mechanical re
frigeration for cooling purposes.! 
The best that could be done was 
to install the boxed-in attic fan. 
A large metal register was placed 
in the attic floor directly over 
the hall betw’een the bedrooms. 
Over this was set the fan encased 
in a box, with an outlet on one 
side. By opening the bedroom 
doors and windows cool outdoor 
air is drawn at night into the 
rooms and the hot air passes 
through the register and is forced 
out of the attic through suitable 
openings provided for this pur- 
ptjse. The functions that this sys
tem provides are merely the cir
culation and change of air in the 
house. It suggests a rather inex
pensive way of cooling <jff during 
the warm spells, of getting that 
hot, stifling air out of the attic, 
not only of the summer cottage. 
but the year-round house as well. 
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CHI.MNE’V'; Common brick, lined 
with terra cotta.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flash
ing and gutters—galvanized iron. 
INSULATION .Rtjof—%. in, semi- 
hard Hardboard nailed to' joist, 
The Insulite Co. Space below roof 
asbestos quilt insulating felt, Pak- 
Felt, The Paraffine Companies, 
Inc.
\t INDOWS: Sash 
gar pine. Frame—Douglas spruce. 
Class—double strength, quality 
A, Libbey-Owens Ford Glass Co. 
Living mom bay window—in. 
crystal sheet. Screens—copper on 
wood frames. Venetian blinds— 
Rolbcreen Co.
FLOORS: All floors—in. semt- 
hard hardboard. The Insulite Co., 
covered with linoleum.
VC'ALL COVERl.\GS,In all rooms 
—sheeting over insulation board 
and painted.
WOODWORK. Trim, shelving 
and cabinets—Douglas spruce, 
Interior doors—14 in. tempered 
Hardboard, The Insulite Co., 
glued to two sides of a Douglas 
spruce frame made of 1 x 4 in. 
material.
HARE)>X‘ARE: Interior and exte
rior—Sargent and Co. Sliding 
door—Pitcher Door Co.

smi
For j^ur proUelion 
EVERY ROCK OF 
ACES MEMORIAL 
BEARS THIS SEAL 
ticked in the jione asement, su-

LIKE A FRIEND

the test of friendship Is its constancy, so the 
of memorial values is the capacity to l)c.ir 

peet, unmarred ihn.ugh
just as 
measure 
a message 
tlic ages.

of love and res

To certa in that your memorial will forever stand 
with dignity and enhance its cemetery environment, 
l»c sure that it l>car8 the famous Rock of Ages carved 
seal. This proclaims that the material is genuine, even 
textured hluc-gray Rock of Ages Granite; that clestgns 

authentic and dignified; that exclusive finishing 
roc'cvHcs have contributed to its permanence and 
«auty. In addition, every memori^ so marked car- :

rics the maker’s Certificate of Everlasting Guarantee,

are
C
BONDED BY NATIONAL SURETY CORPOR.\TION,

I
P.MNTI.NGs All paints and fin- 
i>hes by Paraffine Companies,Rock of dgtf Memoriats art jold onln hy authorized dealerf, 

earrfuUy letected for inleyrily and facililiee for 
ROCK OP AGES CORPORATION. DEPT. H-9, BARRE, VERMONT 

PleaRe send latest edition of your hook, "Howto Chooet a .Vemorial, 
with deaifn hsts, information on symbols, epitaiilis, etc.

NAME

eervict
Inc.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: 
W iring system—knob and lube. 
B.ATHROb.M EQUIPMENT: All 
fixtures by Standard Sanitary 
.Manufacturing Co. Shower floor 

asl rubber. Rubberceptor, Inc. 
PLU.MBING. PipvJ': Cold water- 
galvanized wrought iron. Hot 
water—copper tubing. 
HE,^TI\G:Gas floor furnace. Hot 
water heater—gas, storage type, 
Pittsburgh Water Heater Co.

1^;

ADDRESS

T akiii^ tlic mystery out

f air-conditioning
iContimu’d from page 2/1
o

plant and the summers are ex
tremely hot. Bolh houses are in 
the ^10,000 class. Because of the 
location, they are equipped with 
complete year-round air-condi
tioning systems. Winter warmth 
is quite necessary down there 
and no less desirable are cool, 
pleasant rooms during the long, 
hot summer months, flere we find 
the systems complete in every de
tail. Lots of warm air with the 
correct amount of moisture dur
ing winter. Plenty of cool fre^h 
air with the right amount of 
humidity in summer. The air is 
washed and cleaned, maintained 
at the desired temperature, and 
properly controlled at all times 
of the year. Both systems are 
exactly alike except in one jiar- 
ticular: the method of cooling 
the air during summer. One house 
uses the refrigerating unit for

CLOSE WINDOWS 

SPRAY FLIT

FLIES DIECo0T. its? Stance lae.

Now obtainable everywhere at popular prices
134



A MaicbUsi Combination
for Bolter Housing

1. Loaf-term fioaocing
by FHA.

2. Loac-life exterior
by CERTIGRADE.

Design from MeCall's Magazine "Home of the Month” for May, Lorillard Wise, Architect.

Your new home can be as cozy and inviting as this. It can have the same spic-and- 
span trimness—the same deep, intriguing shadow lines—the same balanced harmony 
between all exterior surfaces. The secret lies in selection of Cercigradc Red Cedar Shingles 
for both roof and side walls !

• For ever-roofing lay Certigrades right over the 
old roof— no litter, doubles insulation.

When yoQT architect specifies "A Certigrade Exterior,” you know you will get the 
maximum of protection and insulation per dollar. For aside from natural beauty and charm, 
western red cedar is also famed for durability, insulation value, economy and long life.

Economy and long life are particularly important to home builders in this day of long
term financing. When you build with Cenigrade Shingles you are certain of their lasting 
quality and low original cost. You can forget repair and upkeep expense for years. 
Certigrade Shingles are distributed by recognized retail lumber dealers everywhere. Each 
bundle carries the Certigrade label, the manufaaurer’s guarantee of grade and quality.

FREE; "A Portfolio of Certigrade Homes,” showing how prominent architects 
Certigrade Shingles to create charm and style! Write today for your free copy. Red Cedar 
Shingle Bureau, Dept. B-937, White Bldg., Seattle,Wash.; Canadian Vancouver. B. C.

use
• Double-coursing on side walls with Certigrades 
adds extra beauty—it's economical toe!



HERE ARE BRYANT’S 
WINTER COMFORT MAKERS

WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS 
(1) Heat, (2) Humidify, (3) Filler, 
(4) Circulate the air automatically 
Six sizes, one to Fit every home.

B

FORCED-AIR HEATERS 
Automatic gas heat ot low cost. 
For small homes or auxiliary, 

between-saason use.

* 0

GAS + BRYANT = 
Perfect Health and Comfort

As night air cools off the house, weird 
creaks and strange dumpings raise 
visions of "bogey men.” But dead air is 
the real bogey, the unseen thief that 
steals health away ... all day long.

Dry, stagnant, unevenly heated, laden 
with dust and germs ... the dead air we 
live in from October to May irritates the 
throat and nasal passages, paves the way 
for colds and ilu.

Bryant Gas Winter Air Conditioning 
changes all that, health>conditions the 
air in the house. It (1) heats the air 
uniformly, (2) humidifies it correctly,
(3) circulates it gently to every room,
(4) filters out dust and dirt.

Gas is cleaner. Gas is carefree. Gas is 
completely dependable. Therefore, the 
ideal modern fuel.

In Bryant heating equipment these and 
other advantages of gas reach their peak; 
not just in Winter Air Conditioners but 
also in Bryant Gas Boilers, in Bryant 
Forced-Air Heaters for small homes, and 
in Bryant Conversion Burners.

Get all the facts. Ask your gas company 
or heating contractor, or write to The 
Bryant Heater Company, 17856 St. Clair 
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

BRYANT GAS BOILERS 
Belter beilerj for steam, vapor or 
hot water systems. Built by the 
builders of the original gas boiler. 

A size for every need,

HEART OP THE BRYANT GAS HEATING 
PLANT, the automatic controls that run it for 

Bryant builds them specihcally for gas. 
Absolutely dependable, they save on fueL

man... and weatherman, too.Let the pub be your Jurnace you.

. .Ss •

CONDITIONIMGIR



Satden sights and sounds this summed

e. L. D. SE’^'MOl'R

For Strong, Crack-Resistant Walls 
—for Greater Fire Protection

USEand withered but the blossom 
was about four feet in diameter 
at the widest part and nearly 
eight and a half feet in height. 
The stem, more than six inches 
through but only about a foot 
high, was smooth, clear green; 
the swelling spathe or petal-like 
part which was about an inch 
thick and like the inner rind of 
a melon, ranged in color from 
very pale green to a rich ma
roon purple around the flaring 
edge: the erect, central, cigar- 
shaped spadix or spike on the 
base of which were later devel
oped thousands of the true flow
ers—male and female—was pale 
yellow or cream-colored and of 
a peculiar texture that made it 
look for all the world like the 
finger of a giant chamois glove.

i-'or the first day or two, while 
the flower was opening, the green
house was kept tightly closed to 
avoid possible injury by cold air. 
and the smell of the plant was 
almost overpowering: as the blos
som aged, the ventilators were 
opened and both the members 
of the Garden staff—some of 
whom were on hand every min
ute to note the changes that took 
place, to make photographs and 
paintings and to explore the in
timate recesses of the flower—and 
the swarms of visitors who were 
admitted, were able to study the 
strange object in comparative 
comfort. Perhaps the whole phe
nomenon did lack garden signifi
cance: nevertheless it was unfor
gettable and one of those wel
come events that serve to awaken 
new interest in plant life and new 
appreciation of its wonders.

For this observer, the sight of 
Amorphophallus was only one 
thrill in a delightful summer day. 
There followed several hours at 
the Westchester County Flower 
Show in White Plains, New >'ork, 
where, once more, local and 
near-by nurserymen, florists, 
tates and garden club members 
staged an exhibition whose vari
ety, beauty, and instructive in
terest merited the attention of 
many more persons than actually 
enjo>ed it. What is the secret of 
success for late spring and early 
summer flower shows—or is there 
something about them or the 
season that will always make par
ticipation in them its own, and 
largely the sole, reward? There 
at White Plains were lovely little 
gardens well planned and ex
pertly executed: flowers and
plants showing theiiighest degree 
of cultural skill and varietal qual
ity: well contested classes for 
both plant materials and flower 
arrangement, and educational ex
hibits and demonstrations from

HousANDS of people visit 
flower shows to get ideas 

about new plans and plants for 
their gardens. Early in June 
thou.sands visited the New York 
Botanical Garden simply to gaze 
at a floricultural monstrosity 
which, besides being absolutely 
unadaptable as a garden or house 
subject, was cursed with a 
noisome, decadent fishy odor and 
burdened with the name Amor
phophallus titanum. And yet it 
was an amazing spectacle and 
beautiful in its gargantuan. Hol- 
lywoodish way besides having 
exceptional botanical interest.

In the first place, it marked the 
first flowering in this country of 
this particular species of the so- 
called sacred lily of the Nile: also 
the flower attained dimensions 
never before recorded. Twice 
since it was received at the Gar
den in 1932, the bulb (which 
weighed sixty pounds when 
planted and one hundred pounds 
when last shifted into its present 
five-foot square tub) has sent up 
l-.uge, mottled green leaves but 
no signs of a blossom. Then, last 
; "iring, a vast, pointed bud broke 
through the soil, grew with in
credible speed and, on the eve
ning of June eighth, began to 
unfold into the awesome flower 
pictured herewith. By the time 
the photograph was taken, the 
enveloping sheath had crumpled

T PERFORATED ROCKLATH
THE FIREPROOF LATH

■ There’s extra satisfaction in knowing that your walls are 
not only strong, smooth and attractive, but are made of 
fireproof materials. Already 275 cities have authorised the 
use of Perforated Rocklath* for one-hour fire construction. 
There’s a reason—and a good one. Fire and water tests con
ducted at the Bureau of Standards proved that a Perforated 
Rocklath partition, plastered with one-half inch of g>'psum 
plaster, qualified for a one-hour fire rating.

Give your new home this extra protection. At the same 
time, assure yourself of crack-resistant walls and ceilings of 
unusual strength and rigidity. Perforated Rocklath is a 
sturdy non-warping fireproof gypsum lath perforated with 
circular holes spaced at regular intervals. When the plaster 
is applied, it penetrates these holes and bonds to the lath 
with a double grip—a “mechanical” grip in addition to the 
strong natural bond. Thus you obtain walls and ceilings 
that offer a smooth, lasting base for any decoration. Yet, 
with all its advantages, a finished Perforated Rocklath and 
Red Top’" Gypsum Plaster job costs little, if any, more than 
an ordinary job.

Use These Four Products for Attractive, Economical Interiors:
PERFORATED ROCKUTH

The Pireproofl.ath,p1a^ 
teredwith RED TOP 
GYPSUM PLASTER.

ForYour ProtectiDn. USGProdacts BearTbis Trade-Mark Identification^ U/

es-

TEXTOME* TEXOUn*
For attractive textured 

surlaces of enduring 
beauty.

The New Principle Paint 
tor dtatinctlve Color 

Schemes.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
Dept. A-9. 300 W. Adams 8i.. Chicago, 111.

Please send me i&rormstlon about Perforated Rocklath □ 
Red Top Plaster □ Textooe □ Texollte □

Nam«................ .. ____

'6 and

Z1
City Stata...

une. PKotograpk courtesy 
York Bolsnical Garden

York in J UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANYN ew
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gathering, it suggested and urged 
a broadening of the gardener’s 
interest in roses so as to embrace 
more of the types of material 
available. Let us get away from 
effects dependent solely upon 
Hybrid Teas, was the slogan. Let 
us make more use of the shrub 
types, the climbers in their mag
nificent new forms, and the 
improved sorts of everhlcK)m- 
ing large-flowered Polyanthas— 
no longer (if even entitled to 
be called “baby ramblers.” l.et 
us enjoy the colors and the foliage 
variety of ro.se.s that belong in 
the background, that can drape 
banks and walls and slopes, that 
create effects from the very open
ing of spring until frost clenches 
its mailed fist—and. indeed, even 
later as nearly evergreen leaves 
and brilliant red and salmon hips 
continue to pick out highlights 
in the garden picture.

The producers of our roses are 
doing a splendid job in striving 
to give us what President Leon
ard Barron of the Rose Society 
pictured as “the rose of tomor
row”—a garden flower of per
manence, rich in character, vigor, 
and quality; something that will 
disclose and prove its claim as 
essential, ever valuable. versatiU 
material for home-garden land
scaping. It is the gardener': 
opportunity and obligation tc 
utilize and make the most of al 
that the scientists and grower; 
are placing within our reach.

which any gardener could derive 
generous assistance and inspira
tion. For, we believe, the first 
time in our flower-show-going 
career, we noticed two centrally 
located rose gardens with tempt
ing stepping stone paths leading 
between the beds and. instead of 
a mure or less gentle barrier at 
each entrance, neat signs bearing 
a cordial. ■Welcome—walk in.” 
That feature alone set off the 
Westchester Show as out of the 
ordinary and commendable: and 
there were others.

Thanks to the .\merican Rose 
Society which, assisted by the 
Cleveland Rose Society, held a 
two-day pilgrimage in that gar
den-minded city, mid-june was 
for us a real rose spree. In honor 
of the A.R.S. which attracted 
some 300 or more enthusiasts to 
its meeting, there was staged in 
the spacious auditorium of the 
Higbee department store, a large, 
high-class flower show with en
tries from as far away as the 
Pacific Northwest. There was a 
thoroughly enjoyable banquet, 
with messages from several out
standing rosarians. .And there was 
a day and a half of sightseeing 
in such stimulating and alluring 
surroundings as the lovely F. F. 
Prentiss and E. S. Burke estates, 
and such noteworthy rose sources 
as the Bosley. Klyn. and Wyant 
Nurseries, and the horticulturally 
amazing home of .M. H, Horvath, 
one of America's master rose 
hybridists.

.After two such days, it was 
with an even sharper appetite 
that we spent several hours in 
the test gardens of the Jack.son 

I and Perkins Company at Newark 
surveying some of the recent re
sults of the painstaking labors of 
Dr. J. H. Nicolas, learning about 
the continuing achievements he 
has under way, and studying the 
vast collection of rose species, 
varieties, and hybrids that have 
been assembled there. From all 
these the genial plant breeder is 
extracting characters and quali
ties to be merged and mingled in 
the retorts of his horticultural 
laboratory. Such a visit was made 
the more interesting by the fact 
that only shortly before we had 
surveyed a little of what there 
is to be seen in the way of roses 
old and new on the grounds of 
another noted firm. Bobhink and 
Atkins of Rutherford. .New jer
sey. Truly enough, as Mr. Rose 
points out in this issue in his ar
ticle on modern improvements in 
hardy perennials, there is rich 
reward for every garden lover 
who can plan trips to leading 
commercial establishments for the 
study of the best in plant mate
rials. whatever the\’ may be.

One other word on roses; It 
was noteworthy and significant 
throughout those interesting June 
days that, practically whenever 
a message was delivered at any

WOOD CASEMENTSDU PONT PAINTS
far give your home the rare quality of

EVERY PURPOSE
in Home and Industry

I

1111
lUi 1

The Home I’ou 
are Dreaming of f
• • • must h*ytexactly 
the right windows if 
it is to reflect charm and character. 
ff indoux pUiy a major role in endoicing 

home unih a definite perwmdiiy.
Andersen Wood Casements harmonize 

beautifully H-itb all styles of arrliitecture. 
Entirely modem . . . yet in classical 
purity of line and artistry of design 
they reveal the traditional charm of 
famous, old'world casements.

Too Must Be Praetleal, Tool
Andersen Wood Casements hold a five- 
year record for dependable service. They 
meet air-conditioning needs with supe- 
riw leakproof construction and S{>ring 
bronze weatherstrips. Removabledouble 
glazing reduces beat loss one-half!

Easy to Oparata—Easy to Cloan
You need never go outside to work on 
Andersen Casements. Double-glass and 
screen may be left in }>lace the year 
aruimd, or may be easily remotjed from 
the inside. Special inside control o|>enB 
and closes the casement with the screen 
in place. No interference with drapes 
or blinds. Extension hinges permit 

shing outside glass from inside.
Ask your Architect bow Andersen 

Casements meet your requirements. 
Andersen also makes Narroline l>ouble* 
Hung Windows and Basement Windows*

vour

5-room Colonial 
kieves spaciousness

[Continued from page 26]
ac

• Any breakfast will taste better 
in a nook as bright as the morning 
... a nook glowing with Duco.

This easy-to-use enamel will give 
radiant beauty to your whole house. 
At the touch of a brush, Duco makes 
old, tired-looking furniture jaunty 
and bright again . . . dull woodwork 
sparkle anew. Easy to apply. A little 
goes a long way. It dries quickly to a 
hard, glistening surface. And it wears 
beautifully.

Eighteen rich Duco colors give you 
a wide variety of combinations. See 
your Duco dealer . . . and just sec 
what a sleek job you can do on an 
old chair with this “one coat magic”!

French doors which center th 
room, you know that this part o 
the house is gaily Californian.

Steps go down from the covere< 
terrace to the garden where greci 
lawn, paths, and flower beds in 
vite leisure. Here outside the din 
ing room bay window filled wii 
bright potted plants you ma 
lunch in privacy (and at the sam 
time) watch the birds in the four 
tain and quite forget that actuall 
this cool little green and whit 
house has settled down upon 
busy boulevard.

Inside the living room are so 
cream-colored walls with ni> 
moldings around the door whici 
with the fireplace detail of pane 
ing, give pleasant scale to tl 

,A wide shelf under tl

wa

A htaulihdLy iUustraUd 
16-pat* oook OH Hoo To 
Achim tVimioie BttuUy 
inLtirteorSmaU Homes. room.

charming bay window 
flowers and books. Soft, rufflt 
curtains and green flowered Chin 
draperies are used at this w^^do^ 
but the windows framing tl 
garden are content with tl 
coolest of window curtains ai 
Venetian blinds. Simple Coloni 
furniture, window seats. rcCc^^« 
bookcases, and through the Fren.

holi
I ANDERSEN CORPORATIO 
. Bayport, Mioneaota 
1 Plcw send me your FREE book on WiMdoii;
I Beau/y, poatpaid. at no obligation to me.

I .Vome................................................................
AJdresj............................................................
City

j □ I aminteieated in buildings home. |
^ □ 1 am interested in modernising my borne. J

AH*TlU-u.*. ori I

Paints-yarn/sAes
£n€tmefs.. £oe^, Iuers

I
DUCO-DULUX Slaie1
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doors a vista of ihe garden—truly 
this little house has been planned 
for perfect friendliness between 
garden and house. The dining 
room, with attractive wallpaper 
above a three-foot wood wainscot
ing, looks out to the terrace: 
Trench doors from the master 

' bedroom open to the garden.
Shunning the flimsy construc

tion which frequently is the lot of 
the small house, this residence of 
steel frame proves that a modern 
material can be utilized without 
destroying the homelike charm of 
a dw'elling. The Latisteel method 
used in the construction of this 
house employs a lattice collapsible 
steel section consisting of re
inforcing bars pot-welded with 
patentea conriections. They are 
cast in a concrete slab to make a 
more completely fireproof and 
termite-proof house. The structure 
was then lined throughout with 
one-inch Thermax for insulation.

Skillfully landscaped, well 
planned, and soundly built of 
steel frame, this California Colo
nial small house, green and white, 
simple and charming, proves 
that a five-room residence may 
demand and actually achieve 
architectural distinction.

KILL COLD 

WHERE COL0 
COMES IN

L

COMFORT €

with this new ‘^Concealed*^ radiator

'Centnry g<rfik-6-tMnr,
Warm AU CoHdUtAnine furnaot Vnit

Before you install any new heating 
equipment, replace or remodel your 

present furnace or boiler, send for Cen
tury’s exciting new Booklet on automatic 
heat. It’s Free. Tells all about Zeph-o- 
Lator ... a sensational new kind of 
W’arm air conditioning furnace unit 
built upon Century’s tried and proved 
principles.

Into this one compact unit, strikingly 
designed. Century engineers have built 
oil burner, furnace, and air conditioning.
Thanks to Century’s exclusive principle 
of Floating Flame with Even-Flo Com- [Continued from page 49] 
bustion, plus Zeph-o-Lator’s balanced 
construction, you actually get twice the 
comfort as ever before at less fuel cost.

The CENTURY ENGINEERING CORP,
D«pt. A-1, Cedar Rapida, Iowa

Poppies for pleasure Info the wnl!—om the way. Occupies no floor spice, lacreases room siz^- 
improves room appcanacc.

new Raydiaot before you builder 
remodel. Send for the free cata
logue now. Address W eil-McLaia 
Co., 641 ~W. Lake St., Chicago, 
III., or 501 5th Ave., New York 
City. Or see your Local heating 
contractor.

u single purchase you can 
make for your home will 

cost so litde and provide so much 
genuine, year-after-year comfort 
as Weil-McLain Raydiant '‘Con
cealed” Radiators, installed 
under your windows.

Normally, the coldest spot in 
any room is at the window, and, 
since cold travels down from the 
window to the floor, you need all 
the beat you can get at this point.

The Wctl-McLain Raydiant 
overcomes these zones of dis
comfort by meeting incoming 
cold with air-carried heat rising 
through grilles in the upper part 
of the radiator. Additional 
fort comes from its unobstructed, 
heated front panels, which emit 
a greater volume of radiant, sunlike warmth into the lower part 
or living zone of the room. Floors 
are more comfortable. (See dia
gram.) This modern radiator 
becomes a part of the wall and 
may be decorated to match any 
surrounding.

plants may be shipped long dis
tances, subjected to rough treat
ment. and come through the or
deal with perfect success. If the 
gardener wishes to increase the 
plants in his garden, he can take 
up the clumps in late summer 
and divide them. Until they are 
established in their new locations, 
the divisions must not be allowed 
to dry out. Should still more 
plants be desired than ordinary 
division will provide, they can be 
grown from root cuttings, a com
paratively simple method of 
propagation. The gardener sim
ply digs up a dormant plant, cuts 
the roots into two- or three-inch 
lengths, buries the pieces in 
boxes or frames of sand, and 
keeps them moist. The bits of 
root commence to sprout after a 
few weeks and soon can be trans
planted to a permanent location. 
Poppy roots, unlike peony roots, 
need no eye from which to de
velop new growth.

Increasing one’s poppy plant
ing through the growing of seed
lings generally proves unsatisfac
tory. Seed of many of the highly 
bred hybrids is sterile, while 
seedlings which do grow and 
bloom seldom retain the lovely 
color of their parent. They gen
erally revert to the original scar
let and produce blossoms of in
ferior size.

The amateur gardener need 
guard against but two conditions

CENTURY AUTOMATIC
OIL HEAT
Avtilabl# In Add!* 

tloo to the Comuiy ^phH^LAlor ^li- 
•aurtwt Unit* with

B»«ir *rotthd Domedttc ot Water for atram.

Arrows iadicue cosvecced or air- 
carried heat, rising into the room 

through upper grilles. 
ThUheat meets incoffl-

1 log ctJd. Wtvy liaes
* indicate radiant. s»n- 
: like warmth radiated

into the lower part of
2 the room by this radi- 
^ atot’t fully heated. 
^ front panels.

tar
ConrontonKama:I bunwe; and Do* 

mantle Hot Water 
Haatara. Mall coupoQ 
ftM* ctotaDs.

s;
Century Model "1”.

1FREE BOOK/ Effl?!.'
CENTUn ENeiNEEMNQ OOEP..J& 
Deet. A-l, C«dar Rapid*. Imra.^H

com-
GentlemenRead new bodtlrt lh*t fulls daicTitH* 
with plrturei In naturil oolori, the laleit Cenlurr 
l>urner> amt coiaplau iMliof unUi.

Seme....
Address..
City .. ..State ,

INVESTIGATE—Send for 
FREE Catalogue

Of course you want radiant, sun
like heat. Of course I^ORE HEAT NEAR YOUR FEET—every indi of 

the front panels of this Raydiani is worhmg 
radiator surface—every inch "alive." That's 
why it emiu a greater volume of sttn-Uke, 

warmth into thelower parrs of rooms 
—more heat near your feet. More healthful 
for young children who play on the floor.

you want 
“concealed” radiators. But you 
want concealed radiators that 
give you a full measure of comfort. 
So—be sure to learn about this

Flexible metal Are screen, brings tafetv, beairtv, 
eonvenicnes to flreolacc. Hangs graoclully. Slides 
on«n or closed. Con't loll or be knocked down. 
Write lor descriotlon, styles, finishes. Bennett 
Hrcpiaee Corp.. 53 Wall St.. Norwich. N. Y. Weil-f^\jdXn§1^Jou/jduarii 'O

BENNETTT?G41C/lfl£n i t CONCEALED f f RADIATORS
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C)ne kuntlreJ oricnial 
I'tirieties to ch

which may cause poppy failure.
If water is aitowed to stand o\'er 
the crowns in winter, the roots 
may develop rot; and if the 
crowns are cut off after growth 
starts in the spring, the plants 
are apt to bleed to death.

Insects may come and go on 
other garden plants, but rarely, if 
ever, attack the poppies. f:vcn 
loragin.g livestock refuse to touch 
the foliage, although gophers 
sometimes eat the tender roots.
If clumps die down and exami
nation show's no roots present, a 

I gopher hole should he .sought and 
a trap set.

.Mulching is unnecessary in 
most sections of the country, 
though in the colder regions a 
light airy mulch is helpful to pre
vent heaving of the soil due to 

i alternate freezes and thaws.
The compilation of a complete 

and accurate list of the "best 
varieties” is manifestl)- impossi- | 
ble. However, the accompanving 
list of one hundred sorts may aid 
the beginner in making a selec- ; 
tion. The varieties are given in I 
the order of their desirability | 
from the anihur's viewpoint and 
roughly grouped under main color 
cla.sses. The best dozen for a be
ginner’s garden would include 
Lulu Neeley, W’urtembergia, 
Proserpine, Enchantress, Joyce. 
Edna Perry, OIvntjua or .May 
Queen, Lord Lambourne or King 
George. .Mahony or .Mahogan>'. 
Perry’s White or Perry’s Blush, 
Gerald Perry or .Mrs, Perry, and 
Majestic or Jeannie .Maw son.

Incidentally, the name po[>py is 
1 a derivative from the .-Vnglo- 

Saxon "papi’’ or "papping ” which 
in turn came from the Latin

poppy 
oote fromDAMAGED

^TERMITES
SCARLET

Grossfurst 
Lord Lambourne Goliath

Goldschmidt 
Gold of Ophir 
1 lercule 
Menelik
Prince of Orange 
Royal Scarlet 
Welcome

Olympia

King George 
.May Queen 
Fire Ball 
Flanders 
Bracteatum 
Duke of Teck 
Brightness 
Grand Mogul

RED
Sturmfackel 
.Mrs, Baker 
Mandarin 
Leon Laurent 
Empress of India 
Cavalier 
Big Jim
Beauty of Livern 
Atrosanguinea 

maxima

Lulu Neeley 
Wurtembergia 
Proserpine 
Trilby 
,\mun Ra 
Australia 
.Manchu’s Fan 
■Mrs. Fisher 
Red Cherrv 
Red Lacquer

Glmco-iniuUted hr»mc
SALMON AND ROSE 

Gerald Perry Tulipa
.Mrs. Perry Princess I'na
Wunderkind Mrs. Slobari
Splendor Nancy
l,ady .Moore May Sadler
Princess \'ictoria Countess of Sta- 

E. A. Bowles 
Apricot Queen 
Enfield Beauty 
Royal Rose

PINK AND NEAR PINK
Mrs. J. Hawkins 
Sturtevant Pink 
Julia Buck 
June Delight

ot Chirlr$ B. Rice
• We»t Hantoed. Conn.

PROVIDES FOR

7ue£ta$OZ Louise
; Salmon King 
I Salmon Queen 
I Watteau

The above picture was taken under a 
house only seven years old. The costly 
damage shown is not rot. It is die 
.secret work of termites, tiny wood-eat
ing insects which are today damaging 
homes and buildings in every state. Of 
course, termites don’t work out in the 
open where you can see them. All the 
damage pictured above was done un
derneath the floors, inside the tcood. 
The owner had never seen termites; 
had not suspected their presence in his 
home. The badly damaged supporting 
timbers looked perfectly sound until a 
Terminix Inspector sunk his hammer 
into die wood, uncovering termites 
and their hidden destruction.

What about your own property? Al
though outwardly in perfert condition, 
it may secretly be infested with hordes 
of destructive termites.

^^here else can you buy so much 
comfort for so little money... and at 
the same time, save up to 50% of your 

fuel bills? Gimeo Rock ^ool 
keeps a house up to 13° cooler in 
summer ... and in winter, every room 
stays more cozy and warm. In addition, 
Gimeo cuts fuel bills by checking fur
nace heat that would odierwise escape 
through walls and roof. It’s a low-cost 
investment that soon pays for itself!

Wall-Thick" Preteetien

Majestic 
Edna Perry 
jeannie .Mawson 
Tueen Alexandria 
'ink Beauty 

Sass Pink 
Perfection 
Pink Radiance 
Pearl Pink 
Neeley’s Pink

winter

cho
Ethel Swete 
Fdush of Dawn 
Mary Ellen 
Dainty Lady

CERISEPermonant
Giajco’s efficiency is unsurpassed by 
anyother building insulation. Itaffords 
complete protection as only a "wall- 
thick” insulation can! It is as perma

nent as the house... 
won’t decay, pack 
down or dust out. 
Gimeo is as hre-proof 
as the rock itself. It 
can be easily installed 
in any home, old or 
new, regardless of 
size or type of con-

Peter Pan 
.Mary Jane Milk 
Giwichan 
Cerise Dwarf

Joyce
Cerise Beautv 
Colonel Bowles 
Cerise Bedder 
Lachs KonigenTWO WAYS TO 

DISCOVER TERMITES LAVE.NDER
.Negrillon 
Henri Cayeux 
.M asterpiece

Enchantress
Neeley's

Lavender
WINGED TERMITES—Once or twice each 
year reproductive termites {“swarm- 
,r~”) fly into the open for a few hours. 
This is the way termites start new colo
nies. If you see these winged insects 
aroimd your property, you nave a defi
nite indication that a termite colony is 
working nearby. This is a warning to 
call in a Terminix Inspector—that col
ony might be under your building.
INSPECTION SERVICE—The one certain 
method of learning whether termites 
are in your properly is to fill in the 

below and ask for a free Ter-

papaver. 'I'his word, which is the 
botanical name of the p<ippy 
genus, describes the thick milky 

which oozes from a cut
ers

' WHITE
Field .Marshall 

General von 
der Glotz 

Barr’s White 
Perry’s Blush

Perry’s White 
Silver Queen 
Silver King 
Thora Perry

juice
stem. The poppy ha.s received a 
bad name because of a black

Uimeo checks the 
aun'k heat in •<im* 
mer.. .(he furnace 
heat In wimer. struccion.

sheep in the family, the opium 
poppy {Papaver somniferum).
The drug is refined from the thick 
juice v^hich ooze,'> from shallow 
slashes made in the unripe seed 
capsules of this annual species.

it. loo. includes some i arranged. No down paymentatlraaive garden forms. ' required! See your local dejer today.

The oriental popp>, a native 
of Turkey. Persia, and other 
parts of we.stern .Asia, was /irsl 
imported into Europe from r\r- 

menia in 1714. Liltle improxe- 
ment was made until US85 when 
a pink seedling, Blush Queen, 
was di.scox'ered blooming in an 
English nursery. This unusual 
plant is believed to ha\'e been a 
sport or mutation. Mrs. Perry, 
which continues to be the must 
popular garden pink, is a seed
ling of the original mutation. ’I'he 
first white, Perry’s White, was 
found growing in a private gar
den on the outskirts of London.
It is believed to have been a seed
ling resulting from the crossing 
of a pink with a scarlet variety.

New I* The Time Te Insulatel
Don’t delay! Cold weather is coming. 
Now is the time to inn\i[ate your home 
with Gimeo Rock W'^ool. The cost is 
surprisingly low, and if you wish, 
liberal terms as low as a few cents a day

MAHOGANY
1 larmuny.Mahony

.Mahoganycoupon .. minix In.spection. A Terminix Inspec
tor can locate termite infestation, and 
show you the damage if any is found. 
This inspection service is available 
throughout the country, and is abso
lutely free. Over 250.U00 property own
ers have used this valuable »rvice.

y perennials f
next year’s garJ
[Continued front page 551

XoveltHowever, or
ens

Ti-rminix wa« developed by E. L. Bruce 
Co., the world'a larvrat maker of hardwood 
ftwrinn. This time.tested chemical has been 
UHcd to innulate more than 35.000 hoiaea and 
huildinEs arainat termite attack. No matter 
where your property ia located, 5-Year Guar
anteed Terminix Service ji readily availab'e 
ihrouffh the world’* larsest termite control 
oreanixation.

ROCK WOOL HOUSE INSULATION
Made by the world’* larjtest exclusive 
manufacturers of rock wool products.

and they will bloom beauti
fully for >'ou next spring.”

We note in this vast planting 
of long-spurred hybrids, vulgaris 
types, A. glanduJosa vera ))e)e- 
nae, and many others, but only 
one short row of A. longissima. 
Evidently stocks of this elusive 
American are not >'et abundant: 
at least, the seedsmen are still 
counting the seeds that go into 
a packet. Our nurser)man friend 
frankly tells us that the color of 
longissima is not at all breath
taking—a rather dull yellow, al
most greeni.sh—hut that the airi-
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now

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK NOWI

TERMINIX new book
er.iitled "Better 
LiviaK"tcll* how 

1 you can enjoy 
I greater comfort 
I winter and sum- 
N mer.

PROTECTS PROPERTY 
AGAINST TERMITES f:

E. L. BRUCE CO. Memphis. Tenn.
I __ P1e«*c inspect my property and 
I Q advise me whether you find ter- j 
I mites or termite damage. .
I Please send me free literature on I
■ I I termites and termite damage. t 
I ^ (AH-9)

I I
GENERAL INSULATING & MFC. CO. 

Dept. M, AlcxaoJria, Indiana 
Yesl Send me at once your Free Book 
entitled "Better Living."

I
Nanir.

Addresi.
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Re-design 
Your Life!

ness and grace with which the 
amazingly long-spurred blossoms 
hang about the tlowcr stalks 
should ]->lease any gardener.

Several rows of a very pale 
green, broad-leaved aquilegia, re
sembling what we know as A. 
flabellata nana alba, but not 
drooping, prove to be the new 
A. vulgaris nana compacta erecia 
Cdelwiss. What a name!

We ask our guide which is the 
most beautiful of all aquilegias 
and he unhesitatingly names 
Pearson’s Crimson Star. Origi
nated some time ago by the an
cient firm of J. R. Pearson and 
Son of England, this brilliant 
hybrid rapidly spread around the 
world until now it is the common 
property of most commercial 
plant growers: yet many plant 
lovers have never even heard of 
it. resplendent with its glowing 
crimson petals and pure white 
calyx.

On we go past blocks of holly
hocks. delphinium and Alyssum 
saxatile to where two broad strips 
of color stretch across the fields, 
the first a rich ruby-red and the 
second a bright yellow. They are 
plantings of the two new gail- 
iardias, Barnes Ruby and .Mr. 
Sherbrook, the popular old blan
ket flower coming back in beau
tiful,
Ruby, forming an eighteen-inch- 
high mass of clear red fliiwers 
with no hint of yellow, seems 
on cloudy days actually to exude 
a ruby glow. The sturdy Mr. 
Sherbrook, a large, clear yellow, 
possesses the commendable trail 
of profuse blooming and an ex
tremely rugged and tolerant 
nature.

Our guide being called away 
' for a time, we wander about and 

are attracted by a small field on 
the left plentifully overhung with 
water sprinkler pipes—evidentlv’ 
an experimental block where new 
plant varieties are carefully tested 
before being listed. Certainly it 
is a veritable plant lovers' para
dise with little plots of the very 
newest varieties and rare species. 
The fem-Ieaved Thalictrum dip- 
terocarpum Hewitt's Double, a 
recent arrival with the reputation 
of being the most beautiful pe
rennial introduced in Europe last 
>ear. fills a bed carefully covered 
by lath racks. Numbered hard)- 
aster plants not \ei named fill 
another—it’s like being privileged 
to gaze into the pages of the 
plant catalogs of 1940! Geum 
Red Wings, newly arrived from 
Holland, sports a few blooms of 
glowing scarlet, while close by, 
also under lath shade, mats of 
the new Lithosperum fruticosum 
Grace Ward bear vivid blue blos
soms with white centers. Beauti
ful but particular, this lady of 
the sapphire gown requires acid 
soil, leafmold. partial shade, and 
protection from the wind.

We pause before a bed of small

TO MAKE

BRICK OR STUCCO HOMES
LOOK LIKE

new friends, a lovelier 
home, smarter clothes 
new paths to success 
in living!

VS Dorothy Draper has revealed to 
huDdreds in all walks of life, you 

can make over your life as you make over 
a room or a garden.

Vou can make your life so full, so rich, 
that every day becomes a delight to live.

There are definite steps to the joy-of- 
living:

1. Understand your hidden self
2. Re-create your home back-ground
3. Organize your spending
4. Learn to entertain charmingly

Write for Free Booklet and Chart
DIxnover the lonited'for oppiirtutiily to learn theae 
fuur atepa by aending {nr Mn. Drsper'a (oM lnalinK 
booklet “LcBrn to l.ive" and liet revealing PeraOD* 
alJSy Chart for aeli-anulyaia. ffrile lotlay la:

• Is your brick or stucco home stained and streaked with dirt? Does 
it look old and weather-beaten? Then here's an easy and inexpen
sive way to give it a new appearance. Point the exterior with 
Meduso Portland Cement Paint This paint, with its Portland cement 
base, makes a beautiful, permanent, cemeni-like finish that really 
becomes c homogeneous pari of the wall. Unlike ordinary points, 
it resists the chemical action of lime end alkalies, therefore if does 
not scale, peel or chip off. Inexpensive in first cost, it is eosUy 
sprayed or brushed. You have white and seven beotltiful colors to 
choose from. Medusa Portland Cement Point is also widely used on 
bosement walls, swimming pools, etc.

For Interior walls and ceilings use Medusa-Lile. the 
one coal, super flat wall finish. For painting con
crete floors Medusa Floor Cooling is unsurpassed. 
Send today for the book "How To Painl Concrete. 
Stucco, Masonry and Other Surfaces." It gives 
complete information on the use oi these paints.

Have 
Learn ;
1

MEDUSA PRODUCTS CO., 1022 Midiond Bldg., Clevoland. O. 
Ftttos* send ii»» copy ol the book "How To Pcdnl Conaete, 
Stucco, Masonry and Other Surfaces."

Mail tbls 

Coupon

NOW

modern forms. Barnes
DOROTHY DRAPER tVame Address.

Dept. B-21, 38 East 57th Street 
New York City

City. State.

. . DINE ON A

Choice of three 
period designs, 
any one of which 
may be yours with 
very licile effort. Conso

that■when guests arrive give
loOK • •For convenience, beauty, and utility, 

there is no table like the DANBURY. 
From a small console or sofa table (only 

22 inches wide) it may be extended 
a dining table to comfortably seat a 
dozen guests. Merely lift the leaves, 
turn the top, and extend to eight feet. 
It is as sturdy when open as when 
closed. The DANBURY appeals to the 
apartment dweller because it is so con
venient when guests arrive.
NtW rORK • CHICAGO • lOS ANGELES

You can make draperies and slipcovers as stun
ning as any decorator’s, if you give them the finishing touch of 
smart trimmings. See how the trimmings in this living room 
make all thedilference betw een a distinctive room and a oom- 
monplaeeone.These and otherConso 
trimmings are sold at stores near you.

to

r
t^onAolidaled TrimmiDK Catrp.

Srnd fre« fuldpr in color BiHiMing how to use correct trimnunRs in every room 

Name.

IVpt. \ 27 Weal 23r,t Street, New York CityCHARAK FURNITURE CO.
58 Wardiam Street, Boscoq, Mass.
Please send full informatiua on the beau
tiful DANBURY table.

Naw*—
/UJresj.

Street
City............L State ..

CONSOLIDATED TRIMMING CORP., 27 W. 23rd ST., N. Y. C.Suu.
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better time.” Then, pointing down 
the rows we are passing, he says, 
"It is difficult to beat the blue 
of delphinium, Isn’t it?” A little 
surprised, we examine two par
allel plantings of hardy larkspur, 
one light blue and the other a 
rich indigo.

“Isn't this a little late for del
phiniums?”

“It would be very late for the 
first flowering of mature plants," 
is the reply, “but these are blocks 
of young seedlings which have 
been growing hard all summer to 
attain flowering size. That is why 
the flower stalks are so short. 
Where these are but two feet, a 
mature plant should send up 
flower spikes from four to five 
feet high. These are not hybrids, 
but improved varieties of the old 
single D. belladonna. The light 
blue is Cliveden Beauty, while 
the dark blue is Blue Grotto."

The phlox fields are well worth 
the walk for they spread out over 
an acre or more, row upon row 
of Phlox paniculata in red, sal
mon, pink, mauve, maroon, white, 
lavender, and half a hundred in
termediate shades, all framed b> 
the green foliage and blending 
into a mammoth Persian rug of 
colors, .^mong a few of the finest 
newer sorts we see Rosalind, tht 
new pink early one just about 
through blooming: Leo Schlag 
geter. a flaming crimson and hart 
to beat: Lilian, a rather low- 
growing delicate soft pink: Bett) 
Lou. deep .salmon overlaid scar 
let; Daily Sketch, which we thin! 
the most beautiful of all witf 
huge flowers of palest pink witl 
a large red eye; Salmon Glow 
and Lord Lambourne, two fim 
salmons; Fiance, a sturdy-grow 
ing, showy white; Lmaine Ma 
chee, bright cardinal red; Haupt 
man Kohl, deep blood red—ant 
we could choose a dozen mori 
just as beautiful.

Reluctantly we follow ou 
guide to where a brook has beei 
dammed up in a protected ravin' 
to form a small pool where th 
firm grows a few aquatics. Nea 
its edge in a partially shaded bc( 
we see a mass of several hun 
dred healthy looking gray-greei 
clumps of .Meconopsis baileyi.

".Many people experience grea 
difficulty in growing the' 
plants,” observes our guide, 
have a theory that all they nee 
is to be given moist air and pm 
tection from the drying wine 
which their leaves are not dt 
signed to withstand. The heah 
of these plants seems to prov 

I I that I am right.”
Again we agree, rememberin 

how these poppies are reputed t 
grow like weeds in the moist a 
mosphere of the British Isles.

We pause for a moment to loo 
at the varieties of Phlox subulat 
and closely related species plantc 

I I in neat beds bordering the ravin 
————J I The hybridizers have been bu?
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greenish-blue mounds of foliage, 
much like a miniature, very neat 
Daphne cneorum. It is Aelhio- 
nema Warley Rose, a beautiful 
little sub-shrub, which, in the 
spring, is covered with tiny 
bunches of bright pink flowers.

Returning, our friend the nurs
eryman calls out, “You are over
looking one of the finest things 
in these trial grounds,” and leads 
us to a far corner where stretches 
a long bed of fine sturdy clumps 
of new heuchera hybrids. This h 
an important disclosure. During 
the past few years, hybridists and 
plant breeders have steadily im
proved most of our old perennial 
favorites, but they seem to have 
entirely neglected the heucheras. 
In fact, there seems never to have 
been a good white, and there are 
only a few pink ones of any merit. 
So, it is with real pleasure that we 
view this planting of eight new 
hybrids (just a few of the many 
originated by Bloom & Son in 
England) that embrace the entire 
range of heuchera colors. The re
sults of crossing H. sanguinea and 
H. brizoides, they have the free- 
flowering qualities of the former 
combined with the larger flowers 
and more brilliant and dramatic 
coloring of the latter.

Two varieties that more closely 
resemble their brizoides parents 
are Bloom’s Variety, which won 
the Royal Horticultural Society 
Award of Merit in 1932 and 
which produces dozens of long 
sprays, each bearing many, closely 
set. rather small coral-red balls: 
and Mary Rose, a clear pink. 
The rest seem to lean toward 
their more colorful parent, H. 
sanguinea: Freedom is a light 
rose; Garnet has very large bells 
of bright pink; Jubilee, listed as 
an improved Edge Hall, is just 
that, being half again as large 
in flower and clear glistening 
pink in color; Oakington Jewel, 
deep coral tinged copper with 
very ornamental bronzy foliage: 
Scarlet Beauty, the most bril
liant heuchrea we have seen, and 
Snouffiakes, a fine really snowy 
white variety, chaste and cool.

“Aren't they somethin’?” asks 
our nurseryman proudly, and we 
agree that they are.

We hasten on up the path to 
see the novelty Veronica incana 
rosea just at the height of its 
beauty. Every gardener knows 
and admires Veronica incana (or 
Candida) with its light blue spikes 
rising above the tufts of silvery 
foliage, but here we find an even 
more pleasing color combination 
—bright rose-pink flower spikes 
rising from that same silvery 
foliage. We must watch for this 
plant which several firms are now 
offering, for it is worthy of a 
place in any garden.

“How would >'ou like to see a 
field of fifty thousand phlox in 
full bloom?” asks tiur guide. 
“You couldn’t have come at a

HSItrS WHy MA12/5 HOME IS

SO CHARMfAfG

Mary and Ted have just moved into 
their new home. Every day people 
come to call—and admire. And every 
day Mary and Ted appreciate mere 
and mere the beautiful, unusual 
wall and ceiling effects that were 
achieved with Genuine Masonite.

Genuine Masonite Products are ideal 
for new building and remodeling. 
They provide smart, durable surfaces 
that will lost o lifetime. They con be 
used in their own acrturol, warm- 
brown finish without further treatment 
of ony kind. Or they may be painted, 
locquered or enameled to match 
your own color scheme.

1. To eliminate any uncertainty in 
color selection, visit your nearby 
dealer in Lowe Brothers products. He 
will gladly show you Lowe Brothers 
Pictorial Color Chart which contains 
actual painted illustrations of attractive 
exteriors and charming interiors. 
Then before a brush is lifted, you will 
find it easy to choose from these 
modern color schemes the exact color 
combinations you prefer. And you 
will be Sure that they will be dupli
cated exactly.
2. To eliminate any risk in quality 
selection depend on Lowe Brothers 
extra margin of long lasting, econom
ical protection. Lowe Brothers known 
quality assures less cost per square foot 
of surf ace painted. Lowe Brothers High 
Standard House Paint, for example, 
contains 9056 film-forming solids as 
compared to only 3756 found in some 
"cheap” paints.

★
AA your dealer for At FREE Book. "Practical 
Hmts tm Painting and Decaratimg. ’ The Lowe 
BrothersCompanyt44el^ ThirdSt., Dayton, Ohio.

Ph«tM wunMy Sp*ar A Co., Now York

You 'aove money with Masonite, It 
ia convenient to buy —from lumber 
dealers everywhere. It costs little to 
instaU. It is eosy to keep clean and 
fresh in appearance. And for re
modeling, it con be oppUed directly 
over old wall and ceiling surfaces. 
Whether you're building a new home, 
or remodeling your present home, 
write for recE samples and full in
formation about the advontoges and 
economies of Genuine Masonite. The 
coupon is for your convenience.

IP

MASONITE I
I

THE WONDER WOOD I 
OF A THOUSAND USES I

A mulUippi pnoouCT

I
MASONITE CONPOSATION, Dapt. AH-9 
111 W. Wsshlngtan St.. Chieaeo, 111. I

IPiMM Mnd m« rmc Mmpia* and eem« 
MASONtTC Ipl«M d«taJl« About Conwi 

Ppeduet*. I
INomo.

IAddroM_______ IPAINTS AND VARNISHIS 
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with this family too. and the re- I suit has been a rapid advance in ! 
refinement and beauty—Camlaen- ' 
sis, Ronsdorf. Schneewitchen, 
Blue Hills, Brilliant, Applehlos- 
soms, all are good. Perhaps the 
best of them all is Camla or 
Camlaensis, an English variety 
introduced by .Mr. Millard and 
now quite generally offered in 
this country. It makes a neat, 
compact growth and bears large 
salmon-pink flowers, not only in 
masses in the spring, but also in 
smaller quantities throughout the 
summer and autumn.

In English catalogs we almost 
always find an item of recent in
troduction. Scabiosa caucasica 
goldensis, and once in a while it 
crops up in one of our domestic 
nurseries. Here, in full bhxjm, it 
is a strong growing plant with 
clear mauve blossoms on eighteen 
to twenty-four inch stems—ideal 
for cutting. If you would grow 
a white companion. Miss %'ill- 
mott, we are told, is probably the 
best of the lot, not quite as sym
metrical but a fine scabiosa 
nevertheless.

Most of the larger growers are 
this year handling that very beau
tiful Shasta Daisy, Esther Read 
(a variety of Chrysanthemum 
maximum) and we soon come 
upon a small planting of this out
standing perennial. It is pure 
white in color and so double that 
it has no golden center at all. The 
only objection we have to it is 
that under some conditions the 
plants are apt to bloom them
selves to death. In the-distance 
a bed of the new Siberian wall
flower (Cheiranthus) Golden Bed- 
der spreads a path of sunshine. 
While not the golden yellow its 
name implies, but rather between 
canar)' and' lemon, still it is 
a fine bedding plant and furnishes 
a wealth of fragrant flowers 
throughout the spring and early 
summer. But being of the allioni 
type, it inherits that miserable 
disposition which won't tolerate 
moving after the plants become 
established. .Also, it is advisable 
to start (or purchase) new plants 
each year, as Cheiranthus varie
ties often bloom themselves to 
death and must be replaced.

Then come the gentians, deli
cate aristocrats who refuse to 
stay with us unless their sur
roundings are absolutely to their 
liking. To our protests that such 
plants are beyond the gardening 
ability of such bunglers as we, 
our guide replies, “Most gentians 
are indeed too difficult in their 
requirements for the ordinary 
gardener, but there are species 
which are amiable and easily 
satisfied, for instance, Gentiana 
sino-omatum thriving over there 
in very light shade and ordinary 
soil.”

DADDY.*.DID 
W£ GET A NEW 
BOILER TOO?

YOU BET..*^^H KEWANEE^i^^ 

MAKES EVENXjt 
THE BEST BURNER 
WORK BETTER!

Wood In Cans Makes 1001 Repairs
There’s nothing like genuine Plastic 
Wood for making quick, yet permanent 
repairs—reMtting looae drawer pulls, 
casters, bathroom fixtures, filling old 
screw holes.cracksin floors, baseboards, 
shelving, etc. It handles easily as putty 
and quickly hardens into lasting wood 
that adheres to wood, metal, glass, 
plaster—'Wood that holds nails and 
screws and can be finished ^
just like real wood. Sold 
at hardware, paint, 
and lOfi stores— 
in cans and tubes.

Kewanee.
STEEL BOILERS

K
D1V,

PLASTIC WOOD

Get the Best From Any Burner
• Even the best oil burners need efficient team-mates. 
For never forget that the burner only makes heat... then 
it's up to the boiler to use that heat economically. So, 
the right boiler is just os important as the right burner.

Kewonee Boilers for oil are designed, proportioned and built 
to use the heat created by the burner. That's why, teamed with 

every good moke of burner, they are estab
lishing such enviable records for economy.

And: A copper hot-water heoier is built into 
every Kewanee Round “R". So you don't need 
to buy a separate water heater, nor maintain an 
extra fire to get piping hot water for kitchen, bath 
and laundry.

There's o Kewonee to heat your home... whether 
large or small, old or new . . . for coal, oil or gas.

Aik any arehlt^et or h»<riwg eontraetor how litih they 
cost, how moth Kowonoo will tor. yoy, end about 
tho oaty paymoot plan. Or writo tor tiroitlar KM.92A.SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES
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JOHN COOPER CO.
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FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Fall Term. Commences October 4tk

Intenilve training in the lelection and harmoniout arrangement oF period and mod* 
ern furniture, color achemei, draperiea, wall treatmenu, etc. Faculty compo*ed of 
leadi&s New York decorators. Cultural or Professional Courses. Alto two-year 
course in Design. Day ot Evening Sessiont. Send for Catabg 12-R

HOME STUDY COURSE

^ Give 8 cheer for the lads and lassies 
who have learned that there are no 

^ laundry louts when all belongings 
are marlced with CASH’S Names. 

Easily attached with thread or 
Cash’s NO-SO Cement. Order yours i 

NOW from your dealer or us. ^

M
Those who cannot come to New Yorkmay take the same subjects hy the Home Study 
method. Students obtain personal aMiscance from our regular Faculty. No previout 
training necessary. Practical, simple, authoritative and intensely interesting course. 
Requires a few hours weekly in your spare time. Start at once. Send for Catalog 12-C

Trial mran SmWISr/W
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION

EstailuhtJ 1916 N*w York Clfy

Mi ..mUt •/
Cem4m4 /K

Be\ond, in the full sun. form- | 
ing more sprawling mats of a 1 
much broader, larger foliage, is I

515 MadiBon A<1*7 CMCSTNUT CTMCT, 
to. NOIIWAI.K. CONN.CASH’S
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neighbors: the offerings were
simply tucked into the soil, re
gardless of their likes or dislikes, 
their height, color, or season. As 
time went on, the dissatisfaction 
with the results grew stronger, 
but there was no knowledge of 
why, or of how to correct the 
faults. But from the reading of 
enlightening statements about the 
true meaning of a garden, came 
the inspiration to delve a bit 
into the subject of garden de
sign. and to study some of the 
many excellent books on the sub
ject—standard works and new 
ones recently published.

Their constructive comments 
were most helpful, revealing to 
this groping amateur that only 
alx)ut a quarter of the present 
layout was correct in form. The 
only remedy seemed to be liter
ally to tear the whole thing to 
pieces and rearrange it accord
ing to a definite plan drawn on 
paper. This required much ear
nest study and planning: records 
of the color, size, and season of 
the various perennials had to be 
made: color schemes were worked 
out by actually trying different 
colors together.

In drawing the plans, it was 
kept constantly in mind that the 
borders, walks, shrubs, plants, 
accessories, and accents should be 
so assembled that the whole 
would balance properly on either 
side, yet be strictly informal in 
style: that all the edges were to 
be in unc\en curves, and that the 
two long borders were to have 
backgrounds, both for effect and 
to form enclosures. There were to 
be (1) at least one entrance and 
exit: (2) one main axis or line 
of vision from a given point to 
the most important garden fea
ture as a terminal point: (3) pos
sibly one or two secondary axes 
to less prominent features. Shrubs 
and evergreens were to be used 
where needed for accent or 
screens, the larger ones in the 
foreground. con\erging into the 
smaller kinds in the distance. 
Plants were to be arranged in 
either masses or drifts, each kind 
by itself, leaving spaces between 
for spring-flowering bulbs and 
annuals. There were to be no 
more forlorn, single specimens 
dotted here and there. The 
scheme called for a key color and 
a key plant: and for the a)ior 
to be so arranged, varying from 
dark to light, as to give the im
pression of greater distance and 
space, as well as harmony 
throughout. Above all. there were 
to be no meaningless paths, 
arches, or accessories.

Spring and early fall are rec
ognized as the best seasons for 
transplanting, but each has its 
problems. Every fall the work 
was put off rather than spoil the 
display of annuals still "going 
strong” and the promise of fall 
blossoms yet to come. Every
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another less difficult member of 
this usually difficult genus, G. 
purdomi. It is slowly becoming 
popular as we ordinary garden
ers gradually realize that all gen
tians are not next to impossible. 
G. purdomi is another trailer, 
sending out many clear dark blue 
trumpets along its procumbent 
stems.

Well, let’s head back to the 
car. The afternoon will soon turn 
into evening; our low shoes are 
hea\y with the loam of the nurs
ery, and we’ve already seen and 
heard about more new plants 
than we can hope to remember. 
But, our nurseryman, running 
true to the mold of men who 
know and love their plants, in- 

I sists that we ought to see other 
beauties — Gaillardia grandiffora 

] Goblin, for instance, a race of 
dwarfs which came from Ernst 

I Benary of Germany as a seed 
novelty last year. A foot high 
and well covered with red and 
yellow flowers throughout the 
summer, these plants get away 
from the straggly growth of the 
taller varieties and should prove 
idea! for perennial borders. They 
are one of the few perennials of 
which an all summer blooming 
edging can be made. . . . But, 
really, we cannot stay longer, 
and as we settle back in the car 

j and watch the endless stream of 
j concrete as it rushes toward and 

slides smoothly beneath us, we 
fall to musing on what we have 
seen. It has been said that for 
every species growing in our gar
dens there are a thousand more, 
just as attractive, but still grow
ing unnoticed in the wildernesses 
of the world. Now and then one 
of them makes its way into the 
beds of the commercial plant 
grower, wins his admiration and. 
with his backing, goes out to 
grace the gardens of flower lovers. 
We think of that Cynoglossum 
nervosum which we saw during 
the afternoon. Until a short time 
ago it was a practically unknown 
houndslongue from New Zealand. 
Someone recognized its beauty, 
and now- it is being offered by a 
considerable number of nursery
men. Much more attractive than 
the popular Anchusa myosotidi- 
flora which it closely resembles, 
with larger flowers of a deeper 
blue and with a longer flower
ing season, this plant is fine new 
garden material. . . .

And. here we are home again,

//I Know My House 
Wm STAY Insulated 

—I've Put in 
BALSAM-WOOL! II

Wben you insulate you want permanent 
comfort and protectim. Then choose in
sulation that will not settle, get out of place 
or '’pack down,” leaving hig, uninsulated 
gaps within your walls. Balsam-Wool 
EX^UBLE-SEALED Insulation cannot 
settle because it is firmly and positively 
fastened in place. Throughout the life of 
the house it continues T'> give the satisfac
tion you are entitled to get. Waterproof, 
windproof, highly hre-resistant and termite- 
created, it meets every need of healthful 
living ... fits every requirement of air 
conditioning.

popularitywins
Knowing the smart way to decorate 
your home brings personal popu
larity to every hostess. And home 
lovers throughout America have 
accepted the Columbia Residential 
Venetian BLIND for transforming 
the living room, dining room and 
bedroom windows, from the ordi
nary, to ones smartly tailored.

Columbia BLINDS are custom- 
made to fit each window at no addi
tional cost. They are made of trim 
narrow slats, sturdy tapes and 
beautifully finished in color com
binations to suit the individual 
decorative scheme for your home.

An Authorized Columbia Dealer 
will gladly call at your home, take 
measurements and submit an esti-

For the Attic of 
Your Present Home
You can make decided savings on your 
fuel bilb next winter by insulating your 
attic with Balsam-Wool DOUBLE- 
SEALED Insulation. Applied in just a 
few hours (and amazingly inexpensive), 
Balsam-Wool atde insulation u sold under 
a money-back guarantee of sadsfacnon. 
Mail the coupon (ot full details.

DOUBLE-SEALED'mate...no obligation. Write for free 
Book on Blinds , fully illus-new

traied in color to show how easy 
it is to have lovely windows when 
your Venetian BLINDS Eire made by: BALSAM-WOOL

AR S-t7

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, Inc. 
22S Fifth Avenue. New York Remaking a garden 

in late
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY ,
Room 114, Fim NationalBank Bldg.
St. Paul, Minncfoca ^

Gentlemen: Please Mnd me further \ 
details on Bal»m-Wool DOUBLE- 
SEALED Insulation.

Please send me ysur "Book on Blinds" 

and ihe name of an Auihorued Dealer. summer
[Contivued from page 50]
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This particular garden. like | 
man\’ others, no doubt, was 
started quite a few years ago. 
with plant and shrub material 
donated by kindly friends and -
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spring it was found dangerous to 
dig about in the beds where 
many of the perennials were still 
asleep and where lender spring 
bulbs Were just springing up: so 
each \ear the changes were post
poned. Finally, due to illness in 
the famil>'. the garden was neg
lected for a \ ear. except for weed
ing. and July it resembled a 
small 
shrubs.

**NO MORE

FLEAS Jf

Jungle with sprawling 
o\ergrown plants, and 

seedlings coming up e\erywhere. 
To complete the displeasure, it 
was diiCo\ered that when sitting 
out in the garden—theoreticalK' 
the "outdoor living rcKim"—one 
had no pri\acy at all; as part of 
a corner lot the back lawn was• "Here are two sure ways to rid me of 

leas! Powerful Skip-Fj-Ha Powder posi« 
ivdy kills fleas. Doesn't just stun them. 
They s/ay dead I Bi/? sifter-top tin costs 
•nly 25<^! One application lasts for days, 
•amous Skip-Flea Soap gives rich, creamy 
.irher. Makes my coat supple, keeps my 
oat beautiful, destroys dog odor, Kills 
lvery Flea ! 25‘‘ for Dig cake."

Your dog deserves the best. Skip-Flea 
'OAP and Powder are two of the com- 
'Icte line of famous Sergeant's Dt)g MeUi- 
;ncs. Standard since 1879. Made of the 
uHst ingredients. Fully Guaranteed. Sold 
5y drug and pet stores... Free Advice. 
i)ur Veterinarian will answer questions 
(bout your dog's health. Write fully.

Do9 Book. Ask your dealer nr write

(i>r your free copy of Sergeant's famous 
KM>k on the care of dogs. New edition now 
eady. It may save your dug's life.

exposed on both sides. This, then, 
was The awaited opportunity to 
reconstruct!

The plans were completed h}' 
late .August, and the work begun 
by taking up a broken cement 
walk (“.A" in plan 1) that led 
from the back door to the side- 
\\ alk on the north side, and pul
ling a lawn there instead. The 
border along this sidewalk was 
lengthened toward the front, so 
as to make it about fifty feet long 
and six feet wide at the widest 
part. .At this point, the edge of 
this bed and the foundation 
planting were brought toward 
each other, leaving a five-f<x)t 
gap ("B” plan 2) as an entrance 
to the garden. Two pyramid ar- 
bor\itaes \sere placed here to 
serve as "sentinel” gate posts, and 
a cur\ ing walk of stepping stones 
("C”) was laid from the sidewalk 
through the opening to the back 
door, and to the garden itself. 
1 arge deciduous shrubs were used 
to till in about the front entrance, 
a tall bronze-leaved flowering 
plum on the left by the house 
and three bronze-leaved shrubs on 
the right, giving an asvmmetrical 
or uneven balance in a contrast
ing color. A five-foot, scalloped, 
picket fence was erected along 
the sidewalk as a background 
for the border and also to ser\'e 
as a screen. Then the rock ganlen 
("D” plan 1). which formerly 
protruded out into the rear lawn 
like a sore thumb, was demol
ished. a rock wall ("E”) being 
built against the end of the garage 
to take its place.

With these principal changes 
made, one cool, cloudy clay, the 
plants were carefully removed 
from all of the beds, except for 
the peonies and a very few others 
which were satisfactorily placed, 
or which it would ha\e been 
risky to move. .All were placed 
in the shade, most of them being 
sprinkled and covered with bur
lap to protect them from the sun 
and wind, but any very tender 
ones being set in water. Each 
variety, with a label attached, 
was placed by itself.

.Attention then turned to the 
soil. .A 5-8-7 chemical fertilizer 
and bonemeal were liberally

r
OLK MILLER PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
845 W Broad Street • Richmond, Virginia

Sev^eanVs
PKIP-rLEA SOAP AND POWDER

ASK FOR FREE DOG BOOK

Colonial Pine Stain
Gives to new pine the color, texture and 
finish of real old pine with one application 

Send joT circular.

COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 
157 Federal Streaf Boston, Mass.

EARN EXTRA MONEY WITM 
BLUEBIRD CHRISTMAS ASSORTMEMnr I

Make Better Coffeey
liUDdrad* ot ubi«in«blp In yv
nlty. ycur litik woDtltriul
piMAiPon m#ni fuidvD*. vnlue.
l^tvU^ by litrvmaM iMnB*t«N

V*. MrtkuiA 4»«Uba
NO CX^CRIKNCE NffEDCD

Ir Ofl«*r. No jf _

FllchbUiS, MHhK.

ur com BID' 
ai. Chrbl-

ipw««. E
Hmmmic. moth

Wane perfect coffee every time? Then—take the guess work 
out of coffee making. Silex glass coffee maker thinks for 
you...automaticaIIy and correctly times the period of coffee 
brewing after switch is turned off. F^rex brand glass, guar
anteed against heat breakage. Clean...easy to keep clean.

WV Many othor tui aenorii idli W 
Dny, Blrthdav, (

r neut^ Bpeniak <'nmhlnailHMk 8n 
jnTfvttDPa*. Wnto I

LUCBIIID STUOlO*. »Wt. N-1.

iiiR, Every 
I BBeort*in

h»i»ne'

^tnyHccT conTROL silex 
Keeps Coffee Any Heot

Perhaps your family straggles in for 
coffee at different times. Now—no 
more cold coffee for late comers. VC^th 
Silex Anyheec Control you dial the 
heat you prefer...keep your coffee at 
any heat desired...without reheating. 
The last cup tastes as good as the first!

The Silex Co,, Dept. %, Hartford, Conn.
The Silox Co., Led., Sic. ThaceM, Quabee

7k£4/ekt fiu6 u/Uk a

DOG ANCHOR
ungHccT conrnot 

SILEX .
Itirb your canine’s roam- 
ig spirit. DOG ANCHOR 

him safe at home. 
'Tmply drive shaft in ground 
-effective for big and little 

Long rustproof chain- 
:ish with swivel clips will 
lit tangle. C.O.D, or send 
1.25 {KIDDIE ANCHOR 
nr children . . . Xl.OO). 
f,iney back if not satisfied.

Jew England Bolt Co-.Ioc. 
r Bo»-doin St.,Evereti,Mass.

. . $0.95 

$4-95
■ up

Kitchan Rang* $0.95 models ... ^ up

DIAL YOUft HEAT
Anyi>ttt Control can be pur- 
chaied separately for recent 
electric models , . fs.jo

Brewing completed without removing glosc from stove

Dttier Electric 
Table Models
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The whole border blends fr( 
deep rose in the foreground 
pale pink in the distance, but 
the center of this bed, for acce 
is a yellow Hugonis rose bu 
with drifts of blue delphinii 
and Madonna and Regal lilies 
either side. Masses of blue a 
yellow iris, blue polemonium a 
yellow alyssum, and blue a 
yellow pansies grouped at 
front, pick up a bit of the b 
and yellow from the color sche 
across the lawn. In late summ 
when the blue shades are scar 
a few of the lavender and pur 
asters are grouped here, as w 
and the whole border is ed^ 
with the fragrant white alyssi 

At t)je fartlter end the p< 
irregular in shape, is edged w 
choice water-worn rocks, am( 
which nestle the various sedui 
gold alyssums, white rock cn 
dwarf iris, and ivy. Low e\ 
greens back of the pool are o% 
shadowed by a tall, beauti 
spruce hedge. A gray-foliaj 
Russian olive tree gives a bit 
contrast, and the lead Japan 
lantern (“G” plan 2) appo 
ready to shed a glow over an t- 
ning scene. Here, the flower c< 
is mostly white, yellow, and y 
pink, annual phlox, coral h( 
nicotiana, and the stately f 
glove following the tall, droop 
Solomon's seal, and the daffo 
and white narcissi of spring. 
Polyantha rose, previously m 
tioned, is so arranged at the h 
edge that its dainty flower c 
ters are reflected in the \ 
where, during the sum 
months, the surface of the w; 
is bright with white, blue, 
pink waterlilies. This pic 
dominates all of the others.

To the left of a rose : 
(“H”) over the path to the 
rage is another border. Here 
small change (yet to be ma 
will place a triangle of tl 
pyramid evergreens in the cer 
with a semi-circle of rose bu 
in front ("I”): on either sid( 
this is a group of peonies 
other choice perennials, with 
glove and canterbury bells 
and there in groups to giv 
spiral effect. After the e 
weeks of yellow and pink tu 
dwarf zinnias, snapdragons, 
nual phlox, and scabiosa in 
same colors will take their pi 
There is an edging of the an 
gray dusty miller that is alv 
so charming with shades of f 
A tall tamarix (“J") at the ' 
end of the garage screens the 
wall just around the corner 
that one comes upon it a 
pleasant surprise. Here all k 
of rock plants grow in the c 
ices, portulacas and dwarf 
nuals being added for sun 
color. This little secluded r 
seems to be a t^e bird sancti 

j affording them^ lattice fence I bird bath among flowering sh 
( bery, and the spruce brar
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sprinkled over the surface, al.so I 
some peat moss and ashes on the 
heavier soil; then the whole was 
thoroughly and deeply spaded. 
On the second day holes for the 
plants were dug and again ferti
lized, then saturated with «vatcr 
(this is a most important re
quirement in transplanting at this 
season). The plants were then 
replaced according to the plan, 
the taller ones at the back; next, 
the medium ones, and finally, the 
lower ones at the front of the 
bed. Stocky clumps like those of 
phlox, iris, and peonies, were 
planted in groups of three or five, 
but most of the perennials were 
arranged in long, uneven drifts. 
Annuals appropriate as to size 
and color are, each year, planted 
between perennial groups and in 
the plots reserved for spring- 
flowering bulbs, which are not to 
be planted until October or No
vember. All the plants were, of 
course, kept thoroughly wet until 
they had recovered from the 
shock of moving. But truly, for 
the balance of the season, the 
garden looked as though it had 
been struck by a hurricane! How
ever, beginning the following 
spring, and throughout the sum
mer and fall, what a pleasure it 
was to watch the plan unfold 
into a pattern of delightful color 
and form and balance!

In its second sea>on, a hint cf 
the beauty within could be 
glimpsed over the fence top or, 
fieetingly, between the narrow en
trance shrubbery, intriguing one 
to enter and study the details. 
From the entrance, the axis or 
line of vision carries directly 
ahead to the pool ( "F'') as the 
dominant feature to attract and 
hold the attention; then casually 
it travels toward the left to the 
farther border with the bird bath 
in the extreme distance. One 
notices that the predominating 
color of the whole is pink, and 
that the key plant—The ever- 
blooming pink Polyantha rose, 
Ellen Poulsen—is placed at the 
three points of interest, namely, 
the entrance, the pool, and the 
extreme left border.

The outer entrance has a few 
bright pink verbenas and annual 
phlox for summer color among 
the lower shrubbery to follow the 
brilliant pink of the May tulips, 
while just inside the entrance are 
maroon colorings in double stock, 
snapdragon, gladiolus, and fall 
phlox, with a bit of the gray- 
foliaged artemisia for contrast. 
.Against the fence, between the 
pink and yellow climbing roses, 
are tall double hollyhocks in the 
same tones, fall asters, and the 
grayish bocconia. In front of 
these are chrysanthemums, dwarf 
dahlias, gladiolus, phlox, and iris; 
farther front, following the waves 
of pink tulips, are the annuaLs—

, snapdragons, asters, and the 
; lovely, long-lasting, double stocks.

• HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING*
• HOT WATER

Cozy warmth for his nursery... germ- 
free, dust-free air to breathe . . . good hot 
water for his daily bath—that's what the 
Magic Servant brings when your home's 
equipped with AGP C/iS-FiRED Air Coa- 
dicioning and Hot Water.

Day and night AGP GaS-HRED Equip
ment is on the job creating comfort... 
aiding health ... saving steps and making 
housework easier for mother . , . making 
life more pleasant for cs’cryone!

Rates Are Down 
Heat Is Cheaper

Gas is the ideal fuel. It's truly automatic- 
needs no attention whatever —no extra 
storage space — not even ordering. And 
you pay for Gas after it's used, at attr»:- 
tive new low rates.

If you’re planning to build a new home 
or remodel your present one, investigate 
the advantages of Gas and AGP Equip
ment. The coupon brings you complete 
information. Mail it today.

AMIilCAW Gas PaOPttCTS COUPOHATtOW
Mswae — L SiKHM Seosw CiMMntB

40 V/»st 40th Straot, N>w York, N. V.

NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOK
Tells how to make your yard a safe 
playground—how to protect yocir lawn 
and flowers. It’s FREE—send for It.
How often have you wondered whether 
your children were really safe when play
ing in the yard? Merc they wandering into 
the traffic-laden street? Were they safe 
from passing strangers?

But there’s no need for worrying. For 
now you can have a safe playground for 

children at moderate cost. Whetheryour
your yard is large or small you can en
close it with sturdy, good-looking Cyclone 
Fence and get jure protection.

Call up the Cyclone man nearest you 
(sec the classified section of your phone 
book)—he’ll give you complete informa- 
don with no obligation to you.

Gel this new Free Book
Write for new 32-page book—tells all the 
things you want to know about fences and 
gates. Crammed full of illustrations. Tells 
how to have a fence that is handsome as 
well as useful—how to have a self-closing 
gate that protects children. No matter 
whether you require a few feet or ten 
miles of it—you need this valuable book.
CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY

S
Cenfral Ofifi: WankeKan, HI.

Bra&chn ia Rnodpal Ciuei 
Paei/ie Coast Dioilion: 
Sundard Fence Co., 

General Officea; Oakland, Calif.

Exfort DistribuUrrj; 
United Statea Steel Producta 

Company, New York

MAIL COUPON TODAY

GAS

•/d basfmtntcorntrin 
a Detroit home holds 
an AGP Air Condi- 
lioning and Hot Vkter 
installation. The rest 
of the room is free 
for reereation.

* TPinter Air Condi
tioning only- Summer
cooliog caaily added. .

P CvcLOHiTaHc* Co., Dept. 397,
Waukegan, lU.

I PJeaae mail me, without obligation, a copy 
I of "Your Fence—How to Cliooae It—How 
' to Uae It,”

I Name.......................................................................
I Address...................................................................
I City.............................................SiW/..................
' I am intereated in fencing; □ Induatriai 
I Property; □ Playground; □ Retideocc; 

Eitate; □ School. Approximately, .feet.

I

Ambkican Gas Phoducts Cort.
40 W. 40th St.. New York. N. Y.
I am interested in Q modernizing my old home 

Q buiidittg a new home
Please send me literature on AGP Equipment for 
□ Heating □ Air Coaditioning □ Hot Vi^atet.

□L

U*S-S Cyclone Fence
Hame.

Address.
I NITED STATES STEEL

Au» ;S‘ate.City.
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gracefully waving overhead. At 
the ba.se of the bath pedestal a 
group of Japanese iris is to be 
placed in a somewhat sunken bed 
for moisture.

The left or southwest boundary 
border, extending from the bird 
bath forward to the house, has 
an upright shrubbery background. 
The color scheme runs from or
chid, lavender, and purple in the 
perennial coneflower. loose-strife, 
phlox, iris, and buddleia, to the 
tones of the gladiolus, dwarf dah- 
iia.s, and annual asters, and dou
ble stock. Even the unpopular 
magenta shade appears congenial 
in this group. Shades of blue in 
veronicas, delphinium, and others 
come next, with a “pick-up” of 
the pink of the opposite bed in 
the Polyantha rose, which nestles 
between two gray rocks. .At the 
more shady end. near the house, 
yellow to bron/e colors are sup
plied, in the spring, by daffodils 
and yellow tulips, and later by 
iris, daylilies, gladiolus, dwarf 
marigolds, and chrysanthemums. 
Here, too. the edging is of alys- 
sum. alternating with yellow 
coleus. Close to the house, a tall 
lilac tree terminates this border 
and beneath it is a cozy paved 
triangle C'K") with garden seats 
and a table.

From the foregoing detailed de
scription. this garden may appear 
quite extensive; in realit,v the 
house and garden cover but 5.000 
square feet of land. However, the 
borders arranged to outline the 
lot leave an unbroken lawn space, 
and the planting and color 
schemes were planned to give the 
impression of greater space and 
distance than actually exists. 
Shrubs, plants, and seedlings are 
kept strictly within bounds, and 
while there may not be the for
mer abundance of flowers for 
cutting, there are enough for 
home use. Success has been 
achieved to some extent, for at 
least the garden now has "de
sign"; and \et it is far from 
perfection! .Always there will be 
changes; always a healthy striv
ing for the ideal garden, and the 
joy that such striving means. 
What thrills there will be this 
season in anticipating day by 
day the unfolding story of the 
new Dutch and English iris 
planted last fall; the lovely 
lotus, new to the pool; and the 
very latest members—the color
ful Korean chrysanthemums!

Today, five distinct pictures 
can be taken from different 
sitions in the garden, pictures 
that change day by day with the 
seasons, but which blend into a 
fascinating whole. .And so this 
little adventure in amateur land
scaping has brought order out of 
chaos, and harmony out of dis
cord. This garden has become in 
reality "an enclosed place" where 
one may go for quiet meditation 
or for happy occupation.

•Jor a pout card rptfucst 
or this ad tcith vour

luime in the margin—our new.
colorful, helpful book describing

HOOSIER
Schools are opening.Many have paid 

more for an old- 
fanhioned kitchen cabinet than you need 
DOW pay for the han«lHomest of all 
HooMer ei|uipment—lookn like it waa 
built in—yet can be taken with you if 
you move. The details are in this free 
lMM>k. Also pictures, many of them tn 
color, of the newest, most beautiful of 
all kitehen conveniences. In it, too, 
you'll find kitchen plans, color-scheme 
sugnestioDS and many other things 
you'll be glad to know about planning 
your kitciien for greater beauty and 

ithcr with a p>rtable 
cabinet that needs no carpenters or dec
orators or with Hoosier built-i

you know . . .
And Corona will help any student, 
whether he's eijfht or eighteen. It aids 
spelling and expression . . . we have 
ri'sejirch facts to prove it. It will build 
habits of neatiusis and clearness, and 
bring better marks. And ability to type 
will be a priceless HS-si-t all through life.

So why not now, inst<*ad of at Christ
mas time? Give your child four months 
hi«ri.start! Your Corona dealer will sell 
you a “Paceinukor** Speed Mr>dcl 
• . . brand-new, complete, fast, sturdy 
. . • on terms as low* as $1.00 a week!

Carrying case and touch-typing lessons 
free. The finest portable we've ever 
offercrl , . . and the ONLY fK>rt«ble 
with the effortless “Flojiting Shift.” 
Mail coupon for free leaflet.

IncL C Smith Cocoas Typewriiers.... Desk IS) Almond Sc., SyncuM, N.Y. 
I'm thinking of buying a Coionft. 
Mad free booklet, terms, etc.

convenience-

in equipment. Send for thin inlerentiog, instruc
tive book. Just address:

Plesse

Sirul. 
City.—

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO.
937 Aiuen Street, New Castle, Ind.

.....Sure

1
7

SELL PERSONAL CHRISTMAS 
CARDS and STATIONERY

V' Make up (oSjOO and more by ClulMt- 
uiiui. Full or Hpiire time. No experience needeil. 
Sliow newest ileHluiiH PeratBnal ('lirtHCmaa t'onla 
ami Statir.ner]', with cuotomeni' nameo Inscribed. Hell to Mends. nelKlihnrs. New low pdeex, l.arxe 
cash eommlaslons paid dally. Also show 21 Card 
AaaortmeDt. K<.taU.i$l. Looks double the prtee. 
Your profit 60e. Ccimplete variety fi other Asson- 
ments. Write today lor y'ree .Sampler,

WALLACE MOWN, INC.
22S Filth Avenue. Dept. AH-2. New Verk. N.V.

yun o( R1TZ C'lnAiifnc Hrmtee e1v« yon prAts- 
ifawl Mid entltotir” in ^0 JIITZ rUMnliif Clolhs— 
abMrbetit. poluhini. In AniarlnAV hnioC

Good HotMvkMpInE onpravod lor UHmhi 
My w j y««n. ol iix^l ItODOOBintl

^ Booklet,

JOMtmrrWWTHAiPl.Tt rrafifc«nftl.eM«wVort(

Rl&sIT’S KIND TO DISHES
$1.29 at stores

rwM.liivet. Wieeew. etc
CLEANING
CLOTHS■V

13 X 16 in. willi 
■ilvervrare trav. 
Ain U^x tVli 

^ in. else, 11.95.

Diabes eteelc eaailv. safely, drain rompletely in 
this atirarlive liaakei. Tluek rubber latex 
inn on welded steel frame prevents cbippinn 
breaking rliina and xlaasware. Can'l sera teb sink.

Fonr rolorat wVule, green. Idne. red. Buy 
this Rubbermaid quality basket in boiisewares
dnpnrtmenlH of leading stores. (>r send cberk 
or money order to us. giving sise and color 
wanted. We pay postage.

eovCT-
or

Also, Egg and Fruit Baskets po-
Por refrigerators, bandy rubber covered baskets
save spare, rsn't scratch, allow
free air riritilalion. Egg basket
shown holds 2 doeen eggs. J If ^
<^,y 65 chta, postsge

Many other handy 
Rubbcrniiiid rai-ks, bask
ets. niaiH, elr., for 
kiti-beti iiiirpnnes on ssis 
at leading stores.

. 5e// imoorp.._ood floors, cemcat or — floors easy to clean. All the tnodein. pup..— Dept. 7Q4/t>eb<»kUtmiuiturielcolon, free,
VARNISH CO.. EyerM Station. Boston, Mats.

easilyfloor

enamel
wII OD

boston

WOOSTER RUBBER CO.
WOOSTER OHIO
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early season, should be dug 1 
loon as the soil is sufficiel 

drv go over the bwn will 
sharp-toothed
ins W of the sod loose. \\ I 
the grass looks thin, resow it i 
if drv weather prevails, keep 
ground moist by 
bit later plantain and ^ephd 

come in sight. Dig t| 
thickens, dai

Mate your lu"" now r ^IZE you ^
A

furnace for 
the sake Of

S21

! and slush will drain 
, instead of onto 

the removal of snow

HOW ai inAA coat
them &!>eA. bef&i^

OWN YOUR 
OWN HOME

water
the walksas

from
them, and

•ill be facilitated.
of cheap grass seed^ 

seed

purse
out. As the grass 
lions will not amount to m 
If an occasional blossom app 
above the high-mown grass i 
follow the blossom stem 

to the I

V.
BewareU is best to buy ^^om a 

house of known re>ponsihiht> 
gaSess of price. The dealer wh
fnferm you of the —
.eed r«ce,sary for your^^area^

ino to 200
approximate

. re-

vour fingers down 
and cut the tap root helowj 
surface. Dandelions are bienil 
so if you let none go to seed.j 
will have few to contend ^ 
other than those that grow 
seed blown in from 
Dandelions, in common with 

shade, and

/1f-:ommendations vary
quart per
ave?age.^''The better lawn mix-
?ulea comam no timothy or other
unteirahle seed. As -h.te clover 
is not a grass and is not perma 
nent some object to its use m 
Uwns. ° rather like it, and sow 
it in proportion of one Poo"*^ 
clover to iifteen Po™f 
seed. Your taste in the matter
should govern.With the seed on ha^. raUe 
the rolled surface lightly, then 
„w. For even distribut.om »» 
half the seed one way, then so^^rmstcrossw^ofthefetsow-

Don’t be stingy, thicKiy. 
rake lightly and roll again. 

If vour work has been well cal 
cu atS, you are just in t.rne for 
“e fall rains. If Nature slips a 

and fails to supply enough 
moisture, turn on the hose, bu 

nozzle so as not to 
soil, Soak thoroughly.

is IXPrecision-Built Homes —
built In 30 days — 

ot least ^0% weeds, detest 
mowing leaves sufficient gra 
shade their crowns to an ej< 
that they do not thrive. YaJ 
needs little attention^ beS 
mowing, though occasional! 
plant will get large enougi
necessitate uprooting. It is 
when digging out a - 
sort or size, to drop a bit o, 

compost and a pinch ot 
from whi

sove
/

The home pictured above ha, seven 
rooms and a full basement. It is doub
ly insnlated-lWable, attracuyc, eco^
omicaltomaintatn.Nowhcre^^
sacrificed for price. Throughout, this
* utilizes the best in construcoon

and building materials. Yet, 
and ready for occupancy, it 

\0% less than

weed ofhouse 
principles 
complete
will cost you at least 
other houses of equal size and quality.

,ble iu your A»y,ixe of homo yoo wan. .0 b“di A y
Precision-Built house is eligible f 
FHA Mortgage. We will gladly send

and dealers who can help you

IF so.. or• seed in the spot
is removed. When working o 

mall bag ofing if this drudgery doesWhy not find out

fuel.

lawn, carry a s seed in your pocket for use v 
vacant spot.

Then

ever you see aIn late Mav and through ■ 
watch diligently for the worl 
all lawn pests—crab grass. I 
is an annual, so 
which it is very prolific, ail 

t 1 1 only menace. But. indeed.J
(2)Ubun«ic»co»I for.he u»^ are sufficient. A plant per^

neb, •uwB?'' to reach beating size sends
stalks along the surface o

olSlnoted and ttoe to soil and. before tl>=
only a .midi ^ literally SOWS havi^

tunately, crab grass seedl™ 
mSnudnod at any >/'oity yen tilt easily recognized and, m the
There is igaf stage, pull as easily as \

w U,*‘purchase price 1* onions. The plant first appe
you wouiS ozpc^. a husky upright shoot from i
payments can be ^ ^.,je latera

other forms of ^j^ghtly bearded on Its edge
of mu^^h lighter color t a,

f tocarwwting deai«^^ Surrounding grass. Pull
S?dly ftWe the fifture* without pests as they a
obUgation. Those that escape your

□uickly develop into strong 
ily rooted plants which m 

nace thtoufth the cougcd out. leaving 
rr„“.°'.».TCd that must be reseeded
work Of lurnacc j),e cutting bar ol|
r»r.nd'-- mower up to the hi^test^ |
quickly ln*taiu*«l in ^5 the dlSpOSltlOH 0 I

bcatinksyetem. opinions differ. SomI
iect to leaving them where! 
fall on the theory that al 
season advances they lend H 
a brownish cast to the lav%nj 
is in a measure, true: but, 
are a valuable mulch for the 
roots, and especially henefK 
a new lawn. My
with the seasons. It it is e 

, I remove the clip 
1 leave

cog
you
tors - . I „build this economical way. use a spray 

wash the .
applying enough water mo - 
t™ not only the new' sod, but 
the subsoil beneath 
forward, see to it that the uppe 
stratum is kept moist until the 
new grass is well up, giving prom- 
ifie of its future beauty.

Your hardest work is now over. 
You have a fine crop of gras^ 
but no real turf. That is a later
condition of
the goal toward which >our 
efforts have been directed. The 
full fruition of your 
pends now upon care, entailing 
not so much arduous toil as . 
f^xercise of determinationS to if until your objective 

is attained.
Rapid growth of the grass 

cites one to cut il. Get 
mower and adjust U to clip at
the highest point 
leave it so—forever. Never oe 
guilty of damaging a lawn by 
shaving it down to the grass 
rlStr Perhaps several mowings

will be necessaryHowever, it is tvell to 
bit long at the

below 10 secureSend in the coupon .Lw illustrated literature 
1: hitectural suggestions and listing

X combinwtioa of 2^1 
n-fltures you have never been oflerea 
IXe There is no needtodelaylonger 

Gtt the facts!

ri

the
to

^------ rn The Whltlnft Stoker

^^ coellBto
, *«ofiof»«ieal r*'mode«"9.

(up to )Forottroefiv#
B‘« **’*•'* baldin-

us*
Homasote
and labor—no more .
a perfect surface for paper or pa-nt 
Efficient insulation-great 
strength. Send in the coupon for lUus
tratcdliterature,suggesttngmanyuses.

offers big savings in time 
batten strips — ¥

any

wHinHirsroKERWEATMCI»»»NOO^

sets m.
leave the grass a end of the season, except A^he e
you have sown amixture. If that is left too long
there is possibility of smothering.

spring comes, begin w.rk 
early. Most weed pests get started 
.head ot the h--

visible in the

WHITING CORPORATION 
tq>J3 S. Halftted St.

Heat with 1o«-priced coal-

I I '[MlWWwl IiM^LILATING
B U IL D AJ^

AN D
, TrMtton. •*. I.

□ »5O00*naup
(Wotxi-tefiwred)

Q to mo<l*rnito

SamC- ingly wet 
in dry seasons.When they are wilted. I

Pr«i*Con-Bi»Ut Homo*

C IZilrt D 
n nomasoh^ J»Bneta 

tup to S' »l*'»
Address -

.State_____ especially true
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thtm down with a hose and the 
grass soon hides them so that 
their color i> barelv' discernible.

Comes am)ther August and 
\<)ur lawn is nearly a year old. 
So far, ferlili/ation has not been 
necessary, but if \ou want to 
ha\e your lawn in robust con
dition for winter this can be put 
off no longer. Grass is a yora- 
cious feeder and its apjx-lite must 
be satislied. or y<iur pride in your 
lawn will take a tumble. \\ hat 
fertilizer to use is answerable

Now available for the average home! Solid 
ALUMINUM OR BRONZE WINDOWS!

AMAZING ADVANTAGES

Kawneer UGHT SEALAIR WEIGHT- 
HUNG WINDOWS embody the les
sons of many yeara' experience in 
building fine riistlesa metal windov/s 
for large residences, ocean liners, 
public and private buildings and 
other important projects. Here, at 
last, are windows that always open 
easily, yet offer unusually effective 
protection against wind and weather 

lompact windows that admit more 
daylight—economical windows that 
never need painting, will not rust, 
warp, swell, shrink, or rot out— 
attractive windows available for any 
type of home. Furnished in standard 
sizes as complete units ready for 
quick installation. Maintenance cost 
is practically eliminated. Installa
tions from coast to coast.

WRITE THE KAWNEER COMPANY 
NILES, MICHIGAN, FOR NEW 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET A

only by the statement that a> 
utilizes all theDASHING DEB growing grass 

dozen or so plant f<K>d elements, 
an efiiciem fertilizer should conIstops run in stocking with 

INew-Skin and forgets it tain them all in proper propor
tions if the fertilit)- of the soil 
is to be maintained. ! u.se a 
widely advertised turf builder

Many a girl'* ovcning ntrlkon a Btmr nntp 
l.c-. ;iii,.a'i of a Btorking run. This knowing 
l.iiTisol Btppa out with iu> worries for she 
•:irries New-Skin along. If a hole ap[>eurs 
I'Ut comes the bottlo ami the run is nipped 
'n the bud. Just a drop does the trick. 
How you cut down your atnckinR budRci' 

New-Skin has b«H.*n an csm-iitinl in the 
medicine chest for thirty-six years. Forms 
i waterproof, transparent coverinR for 
lurta that protects from infection. Many 
; , hut chiefly for cuts, abrasions, tuiiior
‘kin injuries.

HI ; II

ji

I

r^TT

NEW-SKIN with great success. Some commer
cial fertilizers merely crack the 
whip over >our lawn for a short 
time and are then exhausted. .\ 
real turf builder, containing all 
the nece.ssar\' components, feeds 
the grass over a long period. Two 
applications of 4 or 5 pounds per 
11)0 square feet a year—one in 
early spring and another in late 
.August—will do the work.

,\t the time of the August fer
tilization, rake out the thin spots, 
if any. and again sow seed on 
them. The best grass-growing sea
son of the \-ear is before y<iii. 
Stand by and grin as \'ou see 
vour dreamed-of lav\n grow to 
the full fruition of your hopes. 
Day b)' day the root grenuh be
comes more closely interwo\’en 
and in fine shape ffir its second 
u'inter. It is now turf, and ^^■ith 
reasonable care you can keep it 
in its present attractive condition. 
Regular feedings, weed eradica
tion. occasional soakings when 
protracted droughts occur, sprin 
rolling to re-firm nxjts and soil 
heaved over the winter—these 
constitute the schedule that will 
maintain }’our lawn as a source 
of pardonable pride and unentl- 
ing satisfaction.

But when )ou first start on 
this venuire, remember the sim
ple rules that govern \'our suc
cess. In the first place, be sure 
that you have a g<X)d seed bed— 
e\en grass will not grow every
where. Huy ’greenhouse” soil 
from the local nurser.v. and get 
to work in late Migiist so \<ui'II 
he in time lor the much needed 
fall rains.

l.ots of work? 'I’es. but the 
result is ccrtainl)' worth it.

at all druggists. tS, 30 and 50 cents

ENIENCE5DOUBLE
CLOSET
CAPACITY
Make Tidiness 

Automatic
TH*m ciGwrIy rfvsifrMd
liKturM will youth«t Gitra cloMt Bpnc« 
yoii drnirG — ordorlinoM “ k**p far- 
rmfiU In condi
tion.
RtckB. H«t Hokbri. Tin 
Rteki. Troum *f>d Skirt 
HnnfBrt, Garmnnt Cnr* 
rinr«> ntc. “ U 
Alrvudy in tKouR*nds of 

Rp«n»ivG. 
«««y to in«toll. Sold by 
loadlnf doportmant and 
hordwar* ttoroa.
FREE BOOK—Wril« TMliy 
for "Syttam Cooi Into 
tK« Clothoa CloMt."

Thora ara 5boa

homo*. I

Home tiirnishiDg experts will tell you that the
JAPE i VOfiT MFS. CO.
0i»l. 0. QIIRO aiPIOl 

k. M I C H I • t N
new designs In Universal HI-FIREO genuine
vitreous china ore reolly brilliont, so beou-
rlfully styled—in lustrous white or perfectly

matched shades—os to be conspicuously
KEEP COOLER IN SUMMER 
. . . WARMER IN WINTER

a appropriate in your bathroom.n
HI-FIRED chIno, on exclusive Universal

product, is your guorontee of lavatories
and toilets that will never discolor, check.

Chambarlln W«ath*« Strips and 
mor« camfortabi* ham*. Sav* 20% 

t yaur a s t .
tailed by

nttall 
lav* a

grow dull from cleansers—because HI-FIRED
surfaces are actuolly border than glass,

n -
Chamberlin
VVEATHER STRIP5

Just Imagim these ever-gleaming, ever-Kha m b*rl I n-
ra 1 n a d m *- 
haitle*. 
(timatas. 
a 30 month*

lastingly sanitory fixtures in your home.Fra#
12 Whether you build or remodel, use the

"SHKS lS*]-THtSTMMM(r:o pay. coupon for Free booklet.
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

1: The Chamberiin 
MeUi Weather Strip Co 

1240 Labrone St.. Ostrolt, Mich. 
PImu send me your detcriptive 

booklet.

UNIVERSAL SANITARY MFG. COMPANY
'.t: Netc Castle, Penna.

Tha new Style Album supoetts many ideal HI-FIRED <em- 
binotionf — from matter bath to lovetory neek — to iu!t 
any ipoce, ony bvdQet. It will help you immeniely.

%
I I

B«IM I Name

Miteu. .City ..I

J
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FRANCE
DREER’S BULB 
CATALOG /i

Plant Now
ti for 75e 12 for $2.50 reei

best Madonnai are 
ffTown in the North of France. 
There'* where Wayiide'* come 
from. It’i oneof the lovelieM 
of alt the white lilie*. Known 
and loved literally througlKxic 
the world. Itidelijthtful frag
rance and chatie lovely white 
flower* have made it a uni- 
veml lymbol of purity. Plant 
in a *unny ipot in groups of 
three. Oimbined with pale 
blue Delphinium* they are a 
picture. Mingled in your 
Hardy border they are effec
tive point* of gleaming white 
contrast.

The For a beautiful garden 
next spring

PLAST NOW—Daffodil*. Tolip*. 
Hyacintbs. Crocu*. tb« rare Sprinc 
Starflower. L>Hm. mc. Also many 
cboica *««ds. plants and shrub* for 
fall planting. Top quality; raason- 
abU prices. Plant Drear's and note 
tkr differrtKe! Sand for Draar** 
Bulb Catalog TO DA Y i order 
promptly; plant on time and you’ll 
be well rewarded nan spring.

long-keeping botn in tlie gurJtiful of fColorful, k nrm,wken cut—no wonjer tke gladiolus ieau k a universal favoritei.s sue

centennialShe gladiolus has a

A. M. S. PRIDHAM

F YOU have observed, this year, 
an even keener interest than 

usual in the popular and impor
tant gladiolus, “there's a reason.”
For )937 marks the one hun
dredth anniversary of the devel
opment of what may be called 
the modern gladiolus, and the 
event has been recognized in con
nection with a series of colorful 
displays that have been or are 
being held throughout the world.
They began as early as January 
in New Zealand and .Australia 
where the gladiolus holds a place 
of distinction and high repute, 
and during the summer the festi
vals have continued in Europe 
and in America where some 
twenty exhibitions, scheduled un
der the auspices of various local, 
state, and national organizations, 
have brought out the achieve
ments of thousands of gardeners.

The gladiolus has long been 
a flower of European gardens 
where it was originally grown as 
a native plant prized for “strew
ing.” The introduction, 300 years 
ago. of the South African species

WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND:
Siwini SUrflowsr —LoTsly bulbous pitot 
rrun Cba Arccnctni'. Htrdy: produrss 
■lAinclanrs of showy Urgs bloom* of soft 
lilsr-bluf with rich blut strips. 20 bulbs 
uoly SI. postpaid.
Crotas tleborl—First of all sprlng- 
bloonilnK rrwu*. Dellcats hsht-blus 
rlrhly mtrkni witb gold In throat. Hardy: 
freo-flowsrlug. SO bulb* $1, postpaid. 
Giant Clustar Narclssut-Stsllt Ptiark 
3 to 0 hlnotos on long sCifT itrin. l^orety 
llirtit sulphur ysUow psrianth: dssp yel- 
liiw rup. SO bulbs only $1, postpaid.

New Bulb Catalog paved the way fur future devel
opment, but the origination of 
Gladiolus gandavensis in 
was the first step in the creation 
of the flower a.s we know it to
day. This improved and distinc
tive hybrid, named in honor of 
the city of Ghent, was originated 
by M. Beddinghaus, at Enghein 
France, in the summer of 1837.
It was purchased and, 
introduced by ihe famous horti
culturist Louis Van 1 loutte. who 
said of it; "In stateliness and 
color it exceeds all we have seen 
among gladioli. Its dimensions ; 
surpass those of G. ramosus; it; 1 
majestic flowers to the number 
of eighteen or twenty are of the 
most charming vermilion; their 
inferior petals, adorned with 
chrome, amaranth, and brown, 
are relieved by anthers of an 
azure blue which descends to the 
center of the flower. At the mo
ment 1 write, all Ghent comes to 
admire it.”

\’an ffoufte considered it a 
hybrid between G. psittacinus 
and G. cardinalis. Others have 
felt that G. oppositiflorus rather 
than G. cardinalis was one ot the

Send for new Bulb Cstslog containing the 
largest issortoieflt of Tulip*. Hyacinths, Nar
cissi and Lilie* offered in thi* country. Al*o a 
choice collection of Irla, Peonie*. Poppie* and 
Hardy Plant* for Autumn plaating. Many 
illuttrated in color*. .Vo matter wtut bulb* or 
ptanti you get from Wayaide, all are top liie.

1837I
HENRY A. DREERI^cxrdensr

A 108 Draer Bldg., Philadalphia, Ps.

Imported Dutch Bulbs 
12 Mentor Ave.. Mentor, Ohio in 1841.

iinr'Rea. U B. nm

Coral Lilli
ENJOY THE THRILL OF A 48UItalUhUul ror*l-red blnoin*

. dainty 1 to 3 ft. plints. In 
June; grusy foliag*. lArwam 
In gibtrUt Z»t yrt. <W0). 
lUrily, Ineraaslng In »lsa 
yearly. Tan be grown Indom;. 
I-wIpaJd. 4 Bulb* 33*1 30 
(*r II. Fun Bsib Boot /res 
—Tulip*. Hyselnihs. 
ni*. sir.- many Hperlat Of- 
far* 111 plant this fall- 

W. AtiM Burps* Cs.. IDS Burps* Bldg.. Philade

on

9^

THER£’S aomeching about a 
beautiful lawn that inspires pride ... 
that gives the garden lover a feeling 
of real accomplishment.
You, too, can have a lawn that stays 
fresh and green all summer, that is free 
from brown spots and requires a mini
mum of attention—if you build your 
lawn on a sound soil foundation now.
September is the best month for build
ing new lawns and renovating old 
ones. The nights are cool, the precipi
tation of dew is heaviest,and the grass 
has an opportunity to become firmly 
rooted bef^ore it must fight crab grass 
and weeds next spring.
Tbe best way to insure lastinf beauty inalawn 
IP to condition the soil thoroucbly with weU- 
moistened Emblem-Protected Peat Moss, be
fore any seed is planted. This promotes a 
deep-rooted turf by providing ■ reservoir for 
moisture and plant food in the root area 
where it ia needed most; it also saves on water
ing next summer.
Out new bulletin oa‘’Lawns'‘tells how you 
can essily build a lovely lawn that will live for 
yeara to come. Send for your copy today. It’a 
free. Just address Dept. AH-9, Peat Import 
Corporation, EA*ic»/iotial, Advrrtiting and Re~ 
tearcb Div., IS 5 John Street, New York, N.Y.

NATIONAL MOWER CO.
831 Cromwell St. Paul. ML
Sickle mower, power driven, rub
ber tired, pulls self, cuts high 
grass, ha,y> weeds, on level Wfp 
or rough. Six times MkjdS&d 
as fast as a scythe. vUrW Afi 
Write for Catalog,

CASEMENT WINDOWS 

now made twice as convenient!

if

BULBS AVERi 
4 INCHES AROllThis FREE HOOK given the 

latest ideas about modern canementH
—Telia bnvr to get Caaementa (bat are truly insert-pruof— 
that drape perfectly with no inlerferciioe with curlttioa or 
blinds—that are easier to open, close and luck 
—ibat don't leak—(bat can be washed from 
INSIDE—and
from tbe leading nutker uf muderii Casement 
Hardware.

r, 86ilHfactory blo< 
f/ naniittMrl of loon
‘A fumlvd. Prlcod oUin Up to Sa.OO and
j niant UAfwin. Bi
M and Cuttase varlt*(i<*
m hiir all rolora . .
■ purpla. yallowe ptnk. 7 and YAfltonod. Only I vary fonunaia <ireuii 
I «*Bii «a maka this aimany other valuaUe

offerwiui saUBf
Iflvlns flowur».
EASY TO ORI>•••«•• ••Cl.lP ANI> MAIL******

The Caaement Hardware Company 
402>G Ncrth WiMtd Street, Cehirago 

Please aend FREE BotiL, ''THINGS YOU 
OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT CASEMENT WINDOWS.**

Jluat ptn a dollar bill 
ad. write nama and i 
0*1 tJia mancin* mall 

sand y>iand
builw. Safe deliver) 
teed. Order 
not be repeated.

SM. AM tOe i

w. OfTv

U>iiv3>or^
CASEMENT OPERATORS

Name •S. Wmi of
t. M. RmoaaAddrt** 8«s >>7i

Tkrss Mssn,Tom the baihdte to 
eaen the window

City. State.
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parents and the matter has never 
been settled to the satisfaction 
of all concerned. W hatever its an
cestry. G. gandavensis was the 
foundation of a new race which 
included probably some 2.000 
varieties and which was used ex^ 
tensively in further breeding and 
continued iriTprovement Bv such 
specialists as Lemoine of France, 
Leichtlin of Germany and James 
Kelway of England. Through ihe 
efforts of these and other hy
bridizers the flowers have been in
creased in size and nuriTlier as 
well as in beauty of color and 
form. In this centennial year, the 
beautiful shrimp pink variet\’ 
Picardy shows e\'ery promise of 
being the modern gandavensis. 
Originated by Dr. E. F. Palmer 
of V ineland. Ontario, it had as 
its parents Emile Aubrun (Le
moine) which represents the best 
in the continued development of 
the ganda\’ensis race, and .Apri
cot Glow (Crow-Palmer) which 
exemplifies many of the best 
qualities of G. primulinus. the 
last of the South .African species 
to be introduced successfully into 
gladiolus breeding.

Picardy is still one of the most 
popular and widely grown va
rieties. Shirley Temple, a daugh
ter of Picardy developed by D. S. 
Pruitt of Grants Pass, Oregon, 
carries many of its desirable 
traits: a large, light cream variety 
blending to a pale yellow, it was 
introduced during the season of 
1^36 and has ri.sen rapidly lo 
stardom. New Era, a large light 
pink produced by .Merton G. 
Ellis of Canby, Oregon, also has 
many admirers. Four varieties 
from New Zealand are: Rewi 
Fallu, a striking deep red. origi
nated by .Mr. Fallu and named 
at his son’s request after a Maori 
chieftain: Takina (Burns), one 
of the largest flowered of nil 
gladiolus and in color an unusual 
''Hade of violet: .Milford, a large 
light violet, originated by Mr. 
Rides, and Miss New Zealand, a 
smoky rose developed by .Miss 
Julyan.

The above are but a handful 
of the new and popular varieties 
of which some three thousand can 
be found in .American gardens. 
Compared w’ith the varieties of 
the past, they impress one with 
their beauty and size. The gladi
olus of 1937 possesses a combina
tion of simplicity and strength of 
form and color that is typical of 
the limes. Little wonder that 
being colorful, beautiful of form, 
long-keeping in the garden and 
when cut, and withal, easy to 
grow, the gladiolus is beloved.

This is the Year 
to Piant Buibs^$

T AST year we were able to re- 
■ duce price* and our fricDds

bought more bulbe than ever be
fore. Now we are glad to again 
offer MTU /<MO pr/cea.

/J
Writes Mr. Trsd C. Msnsfisld, 
Johnson Cresk. Wisconsin, “In 
spits o{ watsr shortsgs, ths 
worst droath and hottsst sum- 

Risr svsr." Lot us tsll 
you mors about this 
wondsrful grass. Ask 
for frss booklat. BENT 
LAWNS. Fall is tbs 

' bast planting tints.
1 A Bl H. SCfIT Mid SONS CO.

4BHMIR.. • HMmnUE.OMB

Think hew many you can plant 
Order Early/ thii Fall at the*e low "get-ac

quainted" pricae. For a wonder
ful display in early apringt

Borpee'M DLOOMING sue

Trnmpel DaCfodllN /or»n«r/y 25«____
__  9acn) ffrown on OCrP“.7d'h-o7i: 25'
trumpet*, yellow*. NAg F*rm*.Immen*e. 7 for SOc
white*. b«-colors m fragrant white 15 for SI

aran- for SI bloom* in July.
100 for S3 Easy to grow.

Borpf^'f* FirMl Flowerw of K|M*InK

bulb*.
3 Bulbs

mixed 100 for
S0.50toTKj

beforeIL little blooms, many coming even 
. 5 Kind*—VERY SPECIAL—

gliqullla (SclUa}. Riant Umpe HyaciDths 
kep bluej, (.itory ul the 94000 (Cblonodosa). 

laoi Soowdropo. Crocus (mixed colon). nso BulbslOotoschi
I* gone

scons SEED Tttipki BEAUTIFUL LAWNS.'
300 60 of SS.I S5

Bnrped^'s f'rod'awe All C'oloni MIx«mI
A LL you want at this low rate! Blue, purple. lOfor 
^yellow, white and striped, mixed. Large bulb*. |g|.

Barp«^*tt l.4ir|Ee. FraHrani
I'aolDlhSa All color* mixed . 12 Bulb* I

10'
PLANT NOW 

Beautiful
MADONNA LILIES Bnrpeo'Hdaianl Bnrwiii Tnlipi*

I ARCEST bulb*; giant $ Bulbs all HCg 
b-> flower*, long item*, different' . y ^ 
Many colo^ mixed. 25 for $1 fc V

All you want it these low 
prieei-erder direct rrom Ihli 
■drertltement, Your bulbi will 
be sent *1 proper plsntlnti time.
Ab f'or your coneeaianca, lo 

Oi" your order Hit

(Ulinm t:aaciidam)

Vwr. ATLEE BURPEE CO*
1D< Bunwe RUCm fMMelfiila

Burpees" BULBS
IEeeiewd U S..................................

Bend ne postpaid at your lew 
prices, the Bulbs 
on attached shset.
□ Band Burpsa's Fall Bulb Beek fre*. with Tulips. 
Dafledllf. ele.. le naluril o*l*rs. all at liw iwisss.

i have listedThe loveliest of Ibe while lili , espeeiaOv 
effective gniwiag wiib delphislsms. 

B12.0U per lOO 
BuJb Catalog aa raqmmt )£o<mu

Name IAddrsti 'J
133fo)3SChurchSt.Ddpf. A, NswYork nmsT

DAFFODILS 27 .lir, ksrdt 
bulbs- I 

Itsrv^s. *1gruwn■*y .®: *i.nJfttm
lS.0^ i ■ Y lOU bulb* only $2.95.

8 Bulbs 25c 
fl 35 Bulbs $1.00
^|..<50LDEN SPUR, large Goldan Yah 
" [low trumpet On* of tb* first to 

^flower in the garden. Eaey add 
• il*»cinatiag to grow indoore.

fttiMi linporf«0 A'pfnln«d
lliJUiid ffTowii Jihfw^Ti butHp.22iBficll ir KkiTkbov Mlitun *1JI100 bulb* oftly $3.90.

fj mi r
lyp Msitisiei tL,

FOR FAMOUS 
DUTCH RAINBOW 

,TULIP COLLECTION 
GET THIS NELIS ^ 
SPECIAL-A OR W

9World’s Finest Bulb Catalog
Make your garden the *n?y of your

BULB CATALOC FREE
GARDENVIILE BULB GROWERS

nelghtxxi! KemI at ones for this 
beautiful 32-pagc, full-rotor catalog 
featuring a sperltl iirlerllon (if th* 

^ most tkslrahle Tiiltp. Narrlssus. Hy- 
arlncli snil oiher llulbi offered by (he 

Amerfi-an Branch of a world-famcui Dutch 
Bulb Grower.

VAN BOURGONDIEN BROS.
Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

Bax sidA

New Catalog 
Note Ready

Dept. 20Beautiful new fall 
catalc^ now reody . . . 

I Featuring Brand'* Prize 
Winning Internationally Famous 

PEONIES . . . .Also Brand's Own Root 
FRENCH LILACS from the World’s 
Largest Stock . . . Choice IRIS of Stand
ard and up-to-date varieties . . . Hardy 
Horticultural Novelties, etc.

FEELS 
BETTER 
LOOKS 

^ BETTER

TOP SIZE BULBS^ALL 
COLORS AND SHADES

—NO TWO ALIKE
Truly a gorgeous collec
tion of colorful beauty— 
all bulbs of fuU top slge | 
and guaranteed to bloom 
at tbeti best next year- 
Many rare varieties in
cluded. as well as all i 
colors and sbadea wblcb' 
have made tbe tulip an 
outstanding garden fa
vorite.

Bulbs grown by Nells 
—you buy direct from 
-trower. Fifty bulbs in 
jag for only *2.50—two 
bags (100 bulbs) for 
>4.80—easily a 69.00 or 
$10.00 value If bought 
separately.
NELIS NURSERIES. INC. 
fctooi HOLUWD, MIBH.

BRAND PEONY FARMS, I ne
132 East Oivitien St.. Faribault, Minn.

...If washfd
GiTealilgcoata**dogBhow*’ with tll6 6'Us8 
sbeen. his hair a silky toft- J._ ness. Leaves him spotless. "®g S0Bp//^j/ 
free from doggy odors. Kills flllC
fleas, on* away skin dry- w
ness; checks itching. For TONES
tbe greater comfort and rtBAiicbeauty it gIVe8, always LlBARb
bathe him with Fulvex 6- GROOMS
Dae. Colts less; a SOc cake ginccitae
outlasts 2 ordinary cakes. AILLS FLtBb 
At pet. drug, dept, stores. DEODORIZES

<^FREE>

MICHELL'S
BULB 

t BOOK i
XJ93L*/ \OFAll the newer 

and better 
HYACINTHS 

TULIPS 
NARCISSUS 

CROCUS 
and other 

. bulbs for Fall
planting. Illustrated in color. 
A wonderful reference book.

Stod for your FR£S copy 
604 MARKET STREET

Nur»erl«.tnc yw f

Star ROSES
SU For FAIL PLANTING J

CBl*1»SNel**s«r>c)
fe*rSr Cendeia de Saatage K T. 

Aicolor. Copper A md. $t each 
W Seeur Thercse H.T. Yellow 61 
BOTH above 2-yr. flald-grown 
roieiforO peitpoid. ^jreo.pdc*
THE CONARD-PYLC CO.

WEST GROVE 258, PA.

«AMS ..................ADDIlRflS ...................................
CITY A>JD STATE..................
mrvwith IK'Sg—wniJ Bw Wr

),»§ TvHp Bulb*.

Col-'- Doich
PALI CATALOG 
FREE ihowi 56 
fineit re«*» in 

fvM color.
PULVEX DOC SOAPMICHELL’S ofIcctwnlasmsnsssBEi^
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A gracious and lovely louvered doorway

of the WESTERN PINES’^

The Western Pines have 
given generously of 
their beauty to this de
lightful doorway.

Paneling, slatting and 
fluting —so finely 
wrought, so crisp and 
cameo-clear — reveal 
how these soft-textured 
woods lend themselves 
to the most delicate de
tail. And in the radiance 
of the enamel, the West
ern Pines again demon
strate the smooth luster 
they impart to even the 
lighter-colored paints,

FreeI Write for”West- 
em Pine Camera Views"
—an aid and inspiration 
for building or remodel
ing. Western Pine Asso
ciation, Dept. F-42, Yeon 
Bldg., Portland, Ore.

*Idoho While Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PIHES

7; ts the definite policy of The American Home to 
make its advertising pages tru\tuorthy and reliable.

Horticulture—Cent.
65 Nt'li* Nur»erl«i.................
U6 P(?»t Import Corporation

5 O. M. Scott & Soiu..........
Stumpp & WaJti-r Co.... 
Van HourKondii'n Itroa. . 
Wayaidtt Gardens..............

Automotive
Ford Motor Co.....................................................
Goodyi-ar Tiir & Rubber Co.........................
Plymouth Diviaiun of Chrysler Corp.--*

Building
102The American Brass Co. ...

American Gas Association......................... 82 Hotis** F.oiiinmcnrAmerican Gas Products Corp....................... 146 «<>«*« equipment
American Radiator Company..........fi, 9. 120 BIbmU Carpet Sweeper Co
Andersen Frame Corporation ................  13S Columbia Mills, Incorporati-d.....................
Armstruue Cork Company............2nd Cover Consolidated Trimmine Corporation ...
Bennett Fireplace Curp.................................. 139 The Hoosier Mfg. Co.......................................
Boston Varnish Company .......................... 147 Hnyck £ Sons (Kenwood Mills) ............
A. S. Boyle Company.....................................  14S Lydon-Brieher Co................
E, L. Bruce Co................................................. 140 Mitchell Specialty Co.........
Bryant Heater Company ............................ 136 SHeX Company......................
Samuel Cabot. Inc............................................  131 Window Shade Institute.
Carrier Corporation........................................ 79 Wooster Rubber Company
W. A. Case Sl Son MfR. Co. ..
The Casement Hardware Co.
Century Eweineerins Corp........................... _Chaml«Tlin Metal Weather Strip Co. .. 149 American Rolllnit Mill ............
Colonial Stain Company..............................  145 UiBclow^nford Carpet Co............
John Cooper Company................................... 143 - .............. I't.............
Crane Company ............................................... 74 Cannon Mills. Incorporated............
Curtis CompsnioB ............................................  122 ^ Company. ...................
Delco Frliridairi- Div. of General Motors 75 Cn*™* ............
Devoe £ Raynolda Company.......................  110 Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.
Du Pont Paints................................................... 138 Connoleum Nairn. Incorporated
Fairbanks. Morse * Company..................... 129 Firth Carpet Co. • ......................
Flr-Tex InsnUting Board Co. ................. 88 S ...................
Fitagibbons Boiler Co.. Inc......................... 92 Gulf Oil (^rporotlon ...................
General Electric Co......................................... 3 Heywi^ Wakefield Company ..
General InsuUtin* fi Mfe. Co..................... 140 ImpcrW PapiT and Color Corp
Gilbert £ Barker Mfir. Co...........................  123 Interna^nal SiIvit Co..................
Glenwnod Ranite Company.......................... 107 Robert W Irwin Company ...
Heatilator Company........................................ 129 ^nape £ Vnirt Mfj. Co..............
HoUand Furnace Co....................................... 112 Mf*- Co.......................
Homasote Co........................................................ 148 C. H. Maaland Rujr Company..
The Insulite Company................................... 4 Olson R)^ Company.....................
Iron Fireman Mf*. Co................................... 115 Fequot Mills.............................
Johns-ManviUe Corporation........................ 67 Quskw Lace Company...........
The Kawneer Company................................  149 .....................
Kelvlnator Div. of Nash-KeMnator Slumberaest Co. .

119 Alexander Smith Carpe-t Co.
Kewanw’l^iler Cori>i)«tion. ;;.'.'.'.'.‘.'.'.' 143 Spring Air Mattress ............

128 Stanco. Incorporated............
Universal Sanitary Mfr. Co.

1^2 W. F. Whitney Co., Inc.........

123
150 House Furnishings139

3rd Cl

Kohler Company...
Libbey-Owens-Ford
Lowe Brothers Company............
Masonite Corporation....................
Medusa Portland Cement Co. ,
Minneapolis-Honeywell Refc. Co
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co...........
Nation^ Lead Coatpany..............
Nofma .................................................
Owens-minois Glass Co................................... 127 Wm. Coooer £ Nephews
PitUbureh Plate Glass Co. ........... .1 h. Clay Glover Company
Philippine Mahogany Mfg. Import Assn. 101 Klad-Ezee Co.
Portland Cement Association.
Pratt & Lambert. Inc................
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau...
Reynolds Corporation................
Ruck of Ag'-t Corporation...
The Ruberoid Co...........................
Schalk Chemical Company ..
Silent Glow OH Burner Corp..
Spencer Heater Company .. .
Standard Lime & Stone Co......................... ... .
Surface Combustion Company................... 106 American Stationery Company
Timken Silent Automatic .......................... 66 Book Of Th<- Month Club, Inc..
United States Gypsum Co. ___ 7». 132. 137 Blui'bird Studios................................
U. S. Steel Corp. (Cyclone Fence) ... 146 WalUce Brown.................................
Weil-McLain Company ..............................  139 Chilton Grei-ting < ards ............
Western Pine Association............................ 162 General Card Company..............
Whitehead Metal Products Co
Whiting Corporation..................
williams Oil-O-Matic Heating Corp.... 133 
Wo^ Conversion Company................ 128.144

97Glass Co
112
}4l Insurance

Employers’ Group109
101
117113 Miscellaneous

103 L. C. Smith £ Corona Typewriter Co...
New England Bolt Co....................................
Polk Miller Products Corp...........................

113
135

93
13478 Musical
129 W. W. Kimball Co
89
96 Publishers114

125
Schools
Dorothy Draper School.................................
New York School of Interior D*-coratfo

Electrical Equipment
American Telephone £ Telegraph Co. 94, 115
Chase Brass £ Copper Co, .........................
Frigldalre Division of General Motors.. 
General Electric Co.........................................

Smoking Materials 
American Tobacco Company 
Marlboro Cigarettes ............

4th Cfl
13D
85
€8

Soaps and Cleansers
The Bon Ami Company
Fel# £ Company..............
Hygienic Products Co. .
Ivory Flakes.....................
Old Dutch Cleanser ...

Food
California Fruit Growers Exchange.. 
Gerl>er Products Company ■
H. J. Heina Compsny............
Kraft-Phenlx Cheese Corp...

126
126

.........73. 125
Cl

Sporting Goods
161 Eastman Kodak Company

Horticulture
Brand Peony Farm#............
Burpee’s Bulbs.......................
Conard-Pyle Compsny. -. .
Henry A. Dreer.....................
GardenviUe Bulb Growers,
Isbell Seed Company............
R. M. KeUogg Go...................
Miehell's Senls.......................
National Mower Company

I5U. 151
161 Toilet Goods
161 Johnson & Johnson....
151 Kleenex ..............................
160 The Lambert Company 
151 Modess Corporation... 
160 Newskin Company ....

160

While every precaution is taken to insure accuracy, we cannot guarantee 
possibility of an occasional change or omission in the preparation of this inJi
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Saye^iOioHOonRVGS

1

0LDRU6S
WOOiaSTHIIW
Write Today for the fasci
nating new 66-page Olson j. 
Book of rugs in model rooms / 
(Jn actual colors) that tells how— 1

— by the famous Olson Process \
we merge and reclaim the valuable 
wool in all kinds of rugs, carpets and [ 
wool clothing—then shred, steam, 
sterilize, picker, card, comb, bleach, 
add a liberal amount of rugged, vir
gin wool—and then we redye, respin 
and weave into beautiful new—

Phnne the Railway
Express to call at
your door for your old
material or ship by
Freight—At Our Ex
pense. We do the rest.

Modern^ Seamless, Reversible
Olson Broadloom Rugs

—deep textured, firmly woven, full bodied rui^s 
that look richer and can be used on both sides— 
that give double the wear and luxury, lay smooth, 
are easy to clean—and Cost Vj to Less Money.

66 Rich New Colors and Patterns
authentic Early American designs not found elsewhere — 
Persian, Turkish and Chinese masterpieces—Modem Tex
ture patterns—Plaids—popular Solid and Two-Tone colors 
—Tweedy Mixtures, Blends, Ovals. Orders filled in A Week.

Any Special Size Rog Yoo Want to fit A NY room, 
stair or hall—sizes you cannot get elsewhere. No need to 
spoil the effect with a rug too short or too

Thrifty Women Just CanH Let 
Good Materials Go to Waste!

to choose from:

narrow.

You Risk Nothing By a Trial. Olson Rugs have
won the approval of over two milHon customers and praise 
from magazine editors. If not delighted, send rugs back at 
our expense and we'll pay for your materials. Oar 63rd Year. 
Soti^action guaranteed or money back. Beware of Agent*.

Mai7 Coupon or 7c Postal

FREE BOOK66 Pages in Colors f

OLSON RUG CO., Dept. B-1
Giicago, Neui York, San Francisco
Alail to 2800 N. Crawford Ave., Chicago, III.
Gentlemen:— Please mail, Free, your big Rug Catalog 
that tells how I can have Finer Rugs for ^ fo ^ LESS 
by sending my old rugs, carpets, clothing.

Name__

Address.

Town .State______
if opyright, 11I37 Olson Ru* Co. •?
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Her Voice Makes 
70,000 Feet of Film a \ear
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MADELEINE CARROLL tells how the throat-strain 
of all this acting led her to a light smoke-Luckies..

rW«
i\U-X

■'*-■-■

i - Madeleine Corroll — for whom the sound 
comeros have spelled fame —should be an 
excellent judge of a cigarette's effect on the 
throat. Her choice of Luckies will bear even 
more weight if you consider this foct. . . the 
“Toasting” Process tokes out certain throot irri
tants found in all tobacco. You, too, will enjoy 
the smoothness ond the finer taste of Luckies.

/n Hollywood, I found a much greater rush 
about things than in Eng/ish studios. The harder 
work not only meant added strain on my throat, 
but also caused me to smoke more cigarettes. At 
this time, my throat learned what a difference there 
is in a light smoke. I've found that even though I 
smoke as many Luckies as I wish, my throat re
mains in top form.'

// ^uJCKT
•W/Ay,Ka \

\
•A. /

tS %^OtSTgQ-72 y?/

Ih:.

/
1

Walter Wanger star in David O. Seiznick’s new picture THE PRISONER OF ZENDA
. 1

Luckies-A Light Smoke Enjoy the finer tostt 
Ctnfer-Leof Tobacco 

The CrtcRR of the Cn
//Easy on your throot —"It’s Toasted n

Hff, tW Ai^neee Tehen* Ceewr

r-j.


